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WORLD NEWS

Peace talks

on Cambodia
deteriorating
The international peace
conference on Cambodia,
which opened in Paris a month
ago, appears to be heacfing for
failure.

Delegates say that positions
have hardened over the last

three weeks. Agreed wording
has been disputed and there ••

has been no progress in bridg-
ing the positions of the two
Cambodian camps Pagem
Angola peace talks. Page 2

RaAatkm rules rethink
The Government may amwiil

its guidelines for protecting
hospital patients receiving
radiation trngtmsmf srttt»r«w

‘

error which may have led to
six women being given incor-

rect doses at a Southampton
hospital. The local health
authority described the error
as not serums.

Have a go
A 24-year-old man was stabbed
to death as he fought a raido-
who tried to snatch £300 from
a south Kensington, London
supermarket Another man
was stabbed in the leg as he
struggled with the rawer

, who
ran off empty-handed.

Belfast Ware* let out
More than 140 convicts serving
life sentences were released
from two Belfast jails far the
WMlBBBd Tfa tiww

,

including

some killers, have all served
at least 13 years.

’

Hong Kong vteft on
The Prince and Princess of
Wales axe to go ahead with
their trip to Hong Kong in
November. They will visit
fnAmwIa instead rf Chinn

Page 2

Warning
Police warned motorists not
to pick up hitch-hikers as they
continued their nationwide
search for adangerous conman
wanted in ommectioa witha
North Yorkshire murder and

.

.

the discovery a woman's ;

body in the Scottish Highlands.

Pipar Alptiapay-out
Occidental Oiito to pay nearly
£4m toretatiSBfi of eight vic-

tims ofthePiper Alpha oil

platform ritwitpr which killed

167 menlast November. The
money is part of a £100m com-
pensation package of which
about a third has been paid
so far.

The pro-Iranian Hizbullah mili-

tants in Lebanon said they
would fight back ifFrance
intervened fa the fighting

there. France has assembled
a fleet of five warships in the
eastern Mediterranean.

New Bsteria tocldwrt

An SS-year-oId Aberdeen
woman died of listeria poison-

ing after eatingNESA marga-
rine, which is being withdrawn
from supermarket shelves.

Poland appeals for aid
Poland's new prime minister,

Tadeusz Mazowiecki, appealed
for rapid aid from the US to

help solve his country’s eco-

nomic problems.

$OSm to fight drag war
The US will provide about
S65m (£41m) tn military aid
to Colombia to assist in the
Bogota Government’s battle

against drug producers and
traffickers. Page 2
Colombian cocaine barons

threatened to kill 10 judges
for each suspected drug traf-

ficker extradited to the US.

Woman hi Japan cabinet
Japan's ruling party appointed
a woman, Mayuml Moriyama,
to replace a top cabinet minis-

ter who resigned because of

a sexual liaison.

Snake ploy
A video distributor’s

to promote a voodoo i

film by sending hundreds of
live Chinese rat snakes to

video shops was attacked by
the RSPGA as czttel and irre-

sponsible. after the organisa-

tion was inundated with calls

from shocked shop owners.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

GM to take
26% stake in

Avis Europe
GENERAL MOTORS is to take
a 264> per cent stake in Avis
Europe, Europe’s largest car
hire company,as part ofan
£896m agreed bid.
The takeover is a step

towards a re-unification of
Avis Europe with its US name-
sake, which floated it on the
London stock market in 1986.
Ofhas a similar stake in Avis
fixe, Avis Europe's farmer US
parent, which is participating
in the offer. Page 22 and Lex

WALL STREET built on Huxts-
day’s surge which vaulted the
Dow Janes Industrial Average,
to a record high. By mid-ses-
sion it had added a 72 points
to 2,741.84. The Wall Street rise

helped Hit market indices in
Australia and many European
markets to new peaks.

FT Index
Ordinary sham
(hourly movements)
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The London market tried

hard to fallow Wall Street but
was thwarted by profit-taking

horn institutions nervous of
the present high Levels- The
FT Ordinary combed 3.1 points
to finish the week at 1,9810,

2points above last Friday’s
close aftera week fawhich
had brought the second-largest
mninthlyUK trade dpfirit Page
22 and Lex; World Stock Mar-
kets,page 13; London-Stock
Market, Page 15; Weekend,
PageU

BAKING BROTHERS, mer-
chant bank, failed to obtain
sufficient support ftmm institu-

tions for an alternative recon-
struction pfaw for BAT Indus-
tries. tobaccohasedJUK
cQngkmjteatesubject nf*

IMJn Md from theHoyiake
consortium. Page 22

JEREMYMARSHALL resigned

as chiefexecutive ofBAA, the
farmer British Airports
Authority. BAA saidMr Mar-
shall hart ramgnpd “with imma.

dlate effect to pursue business
interests elsewhere." Page 4

BARLOW CLOWES:The liqui-

dators have recovered nearly
£65m ofthe £l68m invested
in Barlow Clowesand expect
to add gjp!n-t3Bm. Many of
the 18,000 investors are
happy with the method of
tfributing the money. Some

will receive almost nothing
and others will recover a large

proportion of their investment
Page 3

ENGINEERING sales in tiie

UK have continued to improve
on last year's levels, according
to the Central Statistical

Office. In tiie second quarter
sales were up 3 per cent cm
the previous quarter, and up
&5 per cent on the correspond-
ing quarter last year. Page 4

MAN, West Germanengineer-
ing group, said it intended to
wqk the Economics Ministry
in Bonn to overturn the federal

cartel office’s rejection of its

proposed purchase erf the diesel

engine activities of Sulzer of
Switzerland. Page 10

FOKKER, Dutch aerospace
Km, revealed& surge In
d-fajalf earnings to FIMm

(£4B5m) from FI435m a year
earlier on record demand for

new aircraft. Page 10

TOYOTA MOTOR. Japan’s
largest vehicle maker, repeated

a 93 per cent rise to Y568.fl®tm

-53bn) in pre-tax profit for

tiie year to June, after a signifi-

cant rise in domestic sales of
high-priced vehicles. Page 10 .

ZURICH GROUP, property and

its accountants and lawyers
were investigating losses at
Bcobric Holdings, demolition
company, Zurich acquired to

join the USM in 1988. Page 8
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Serious Fraud Office takes
over probe into Eagle Trust
By Philip Coggan and Richard Tomkins

THE SERIOUS Fraud Office
has taken control of the inves-
tigation into Bagte Trust, the
troubled UK inrinuMal hnldmg
company, and wfll be asking
the West Midlands Police to
assist in its mqnjrUx;

,

The Department of Trade
and Industry is mvk»rgfnnri to
have passed responsibility for
tiie investigation to the SFO,
which only becomes involved
in cases of alleged serious or
complex fraud. The board of
Eagle Trust asked the DTE to
Investigate its affairs on
August 17. in particular a sum
of about £i3fim which could
not be traced by its auditors.

The monies are believed to
have been originally intended
for investment- in Laforza, an
automotive maniihi^myr amt
distributor in which Eagle
Trust had a 50 per cent stake.
Among the companies likely

to be questioned by the SFO is

Ryco, a Jersey-based trust,
which kept a detailed break-
down of Eagle’s funding of

Laforza. A number of compa-
nies with the «wnp arirtrvxa? as
Ryco were shareholders in, or
had business links with, Eagle
Trust
Eagle Trust, formed via a

three-way merger in 1987, grew
rapidly before the stock market
crash via a series of acquisi-
tions.- However, an investment
in Connect (later renamed
Eagle Express), a parcel distri-

bution company, proved disas-

trous. The parcel company
went into liquidation last
month with net debts of £33m.
Eagle Trust has had three sep-
arate chairmen and three sets
of financial advisers over the
past year as its difficulties
have mounted.
-It emerged yesterday that

.administrators trying to clear
up the affairs of Paramount
Airways, the charter airline
until recently controlled by Mr
John Ferriday, Eagle’s former
chairman, and Mr Richard

•Smith, Eagle’s managing direc-
tor, had been imahtp to trace

funds amounting to several
million pnamrig.

Mr Roger PowdbriU, one of
the administrators and an
insolvency partner of accoun-
tants Spicer & Oppenheim,
said: "We haven’t got the com-
plete picture yet, but there are
certainly funds unaccounted
for.” The SFO is also looking at
the affairs of Paramount
Paramount to be hand**?

ovejf to tiie administrators ear-

lier this monti* when debts of
more than £Sm brought it to
the brink of collapse. The crisis

emerged shortly after Mr Ferri-

day and Mr Smith had agreed
to sell a controlling interest in
the airtinw to Mr Mario Berry,
a private investor.

The administrators believe
(hey win be able to clarify Par-
amount’s financial position in
the next week or two. The next
step will be to sell the com-
pany. but one obstacle to a sale

could be uncertainty over Par-
amount's ownership, ft is not
yet clear whether Mr Berry

win try to claim ownership of
the controlling interest which
he agreed to buy, but which
reverted to Mr Ferriday and Mr
Smith when the deal collapsed.

' The former finance director
of Eagle Trust, Mr Martin
Baker, said at his Birmingham
home that he had been sur-

prised to hear of Eagle's
request for the DTI to examine
the company’s financial affairs

He did not, however, wish to
offer an explanation of the
whereabouts of the £13.5m
which the Ragle board says is

missing. "I think to be honest I

am better leaving this alone
because there are a number of
conflicting issues, and I don't
particularly wish to say any-
thing that is going to cause
problems for anyone,” he said.

Mr Sidney Samuelson, a
non-executive director of
Eagle, has issued writs for libel

against the Sun and Daily Star
newspapers because of articles
finking him with the wigging

Continued on Page 22

Voyager finishes 4 Vibn mile tour
By CUvs Cookaon, Technology,Editor

THE VETERAN Voyager 2
spacecraft completed its 4.4bn
nrfte tour of the solar system
in triumph yesterday, ft flew
3400 mfles above the swirling
donds of Neptune - the sun’s
outermost planet - and then
passed within 24JM0 mfles of
its fi"k and H» moon, Tri-

ton.

gtfenflrta at mkrfm head-
quarters in California were
thrilled fay the wealth of new
information about the giant
planet and its attendant rings
and moons.'

1

' The Neptune fly-past con-
cludes a glorious chapter of
plmtffary wplnratWin thatmw

a- durhtg the 1960b and
early 1970s, before Nasa
became bogged down in the
costfy and frustrating Space
Shuttle programme. -

. Yesterday's rendezvous with
Neptune - at 5am UK time -
came within four minutes and.
90 mfles of schedule. 12 jan
after Voyager's launch from
Cape CanaveraL
But mission controllers had

to wait four hours for the con-
firmatory radio signals to
travel bade to Earth at tiie

speed of light
Scientists have learned more

about Neptune over the past
24 hours than they had in the
previous 143 years since the
planet's discovery.

Yesterday they were debat-

ing excitedly the prospect of

Neptune’s Triton: Voyager 2 passed within 24JOOO miles of the pink and blue moan, whose
smooth surface is thought to have glacial ice and swamps, and possibly volcanoes

"rewriting all the textbook*,
about tiie solar system" in the
light of Voyager’s findings,
although ft wffl take several
wnwHit to process all the pic-

tures and scientific Informa-
tion-

Then. it could take several
more years to expiate them in

tarns of a new theory of the
planets.
The immediate highlight* of

tiie encounter include:
• Neptune's turbulent atmo-
sphere. From tiie most power-
ful telescopes on Earth, the
planet is a fuzzy blue-green
blob, but Voyager has discov-

ered gigrtwtif* storms aitd hur-

ricanes, terindteg one larger
than the Earth.
Neptune's 400 mph winds

and tiie vivid clouds swirling
around the planet at different

heights are a remarkable con-
trast to the disappointingly
Continued on Page 22

Japanese
PM gives

top post
to woman
By lain Rodger tn Tokyo

MR TOSHlKl KAIFU, Japan’s
Prime Minister, yesterday tried

to regain political ground by
appointing a woman, Mrs
Mayumi Moriyama, as chief
cabinet secretary following the
resignation of Mr Tokuo
Yamashita, who had admitted
to an affair with a bar hostess.

The appointment of a
woman to one of the most sen-
sitive and high profile posts in
the Government is unprece-
dented and can be expected to
cause a stir in Japan’s strongly
maleoriented society.

Mrs Moriyama. the 61-year-

old Environment Minister, is a
former labour ministry official

long associated with efforts to

improve the status of women
in Japan. She was one of two
women appointed to the cabi-

net when Mr Kaifu formed his

Government two weeks ago.

As chief cabinet secretary,
she becomes government
spokesman and will play a
highly public role in the ruling

Liberal Democratic Party's
attempts to regain support in
the run-up to the general elec-

tion expected at the end of the
year.

Mr Kaifu apparently thought
Mrs Moriyama's appointment
would help the scandal-rocked
LDP to win back credibility

among women voters.

Like Mr Yamashita, Mrs
Moriyama belongs to the same
LDP faction as Mr Kaifu. She is

the widow of another member
of that faction, and has been
elected twice to the upper
house of the Diet. She con-
ceded that she was “confused
and nervous” following her
appointment, but kept a sense
of humour. “At least there is

no possibility I will cause a
scandal with a woman,” she
told reporters.

LDP leaders, who tried on
Thursday to prevent Mr
Yamashita from resigning, con-
cluded that it would be better
to get rid of th« taint of scan-
dal quickly and convince vot-

ers that the party was commit-
ted to cleaning up political life.

Mr Kaifu Raid Mr Yamasfai-
ta’s resignation was regretta-

ble, but “he apparently
thought it would he in the best
interests of the cabinet, and I

accepted it”
Mr Yamashita said at a press

mnfarencp that he had ripoirfpri

to resign because it would not
be appropriate for him to stay
at a tone when a summit meet-
ing between Mr Kaifu and US
President George Bush and an
extraordinary Diet session to
discuss political reform were
SO close at hand-

Weekend
FT

ORDER OF
THE BOOT
Scandals are rocking the

famous University cf
Oklahoma football team. A

star player has been arrested

on a drugs charge, another

was shot during an argument
with a teammate, and the

coach has resigned. Lionel

Barber reports at the start of

what looks like a stormy
season for the ‘Sooners’
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Universities ranked in league

table of research performance
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

BRITAIN’S universities were
preeofog themselves or nurs-

ing braised egos yesterday
after the publication of the
most thorough assessment
ever of research activities.

The assessment wfll deter-

mine the distribution of about
£250m a year of research funds
for tite next five years by the
Universities Funding Council,

which is responsible for chan-
nelling government money to

universities. -

Warwick and York emerged
as clear stars of the new gener-

ation of universities, joining
the more predictable names erf

Cambridge, Oxford and Impe-
rial College, Loudon at the fop.

Newer universities such as
Brunei. Ulster, City and Keele
r»ma towards the bottom, as
did Salford, which has gener-

ated substantial publicity fix’

its with business.

Surprisingly poor perfor-

mances were recorded by some
universities with a high repu-

tation: only three departments
in Birmingham and Durham,
and only one in Exeter, were
given tiie top grade.

.The non-English universities

dm fared badly: only Edin-
burgh featured highly.
There were same surprises

within universities. Cam-
bridge’s economics department
was one of the minority of
Cambridge faculties not to
receive the top grade: ft was
outclassed by the economics
fam'IHgfl at London’s BrHrhurk
College, the London School of
Economics, Essex, Oxford,
Southampton, Warwick and
York.

'

Although toe exercise did
notJook at teaching quality, it

is hkefy to be taicpn as a guide
to the quality of departments,
since almost no other indepen-
dent information is published
on universities’ performance.
The funding council graded

every department in every UK
university on a five-point scale.

The top grade, 5, signifies
research of international excel-
lence in some *»rea« anil nf
national excellence in almost
all others. The bottom grade, i,

points to almost no week of
national excellence:
The gradings follow an exer-

cise costing more than £4m in
which panels of distinguished

academics considered moun-
tains of evidence, mainly relat-

ing to published work, on the
research performance.
The universities will feel the

impact of the gradings on their
budgets in October 1990. How-
ever, a council official said yes-
terday the impact on individ-

ual departments will come
sooner “They have as much
importance for reputations as
they do for the central grant”
Excuses were bring polished

yesterday. Salford said the
exercise ignored commercially
confident research undertaken
for companies or Government
departments, while a senior
economics don at Cambridge
said a study by the Royal Eco-
nomics Society bad already
demonstrated big flaws in the
assessment
The funding council is plan-

ning to increase from about 40
per cent to just over 50 per
cad tiie share of its annual
£500m research budget which
is distributed on thw ha<ds of
these gradings.
University research rankings.
Page 4; Teaching the
Chinese way. Page 7.
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How has the Morgan Grenfell

International Growth Trust
increasedby63%when the Index
increased by only 43.2%?*

Morgan Grenfell’s International

Growth Trust has outperformed

the Morgan Stanley Capital

International World Index

(MSCI) by being different.

The Funds geographical allocation

is not related to World Index weighting because it

invests in specially selected stocks following a

number of themes such as insurance, construc-

tion, shipping, acquisitions and mergers. The
result of this approach is that investors have an

internationally managed portfolio that has out-

performed the MSCI Index. Sfs To find out more

Callfree 0800 282465.

To: Morgan Grenfell Unit Trust Managers Ltd., 46 New Broad
Street, London EC2M 1UT.

Please send me full details of the Morgan Grenfell International
Growth Trust.

Full name.

Address

.Postcode.

11

international
Growth Trust
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* All figures represent % change in value since bunch on 1.4.83 to 21.8.89. Source:

Micropal. offer to bid. net income reinvested. The value ofthis investment may fluctuate

and is nor guaranteed. Past performance is no guarantee of future returns. Issued by

Morgan Grenfell Unit Trust Managers Lid. Member of LAliTRO. IMRO and the UTA.
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Bush cautious on aid for Poland Ma
f?"

iedd De Klerk, MobuOj^
By Peter Riddell, US Editor in Washington

urged to agree ob bid to save
THE US i& moving very There have, however, been tant now to keep up the because of domestic budgetary aUOpl tOU&ll A DRCl
cautiously in considering reports in Washington that momentum and let- the Polish • constraints but also because of rAilyllld. i***^".w .

whether to increase aid for State Denartment officials are neonfe see some change”. an acceptance that Europe will vATAlTnG . . . ^ *
THE US i& moving very
cautiously in considering
whether to increase aid for

Poland following the election

of the first non-communist
prime minister for 4$ years,

but some additional help is

likely.

Mrs Elizabeth Dole, the US
Labour Secretary, and her hus-
band Senator Robert Dole, the
Republican Minority leader,

offered no new commitments
when they met Mr Tadeusz
Mazowieekl, the new Polish
Prime Minister, yesterday in
Warsaw.

Similarly, President George
Bush and his senior advisers
have been cautions abont
promising anything beyond the

S169m industrial, environmen-
tal and food aid announced at

the time of his visit to Poland
seven weeks ago.

There have, however, been
reports in Washington that
State Department officials are
pressing for a more generous
response. They argue that the

original package was promised
in reaction to reform initia-

tives by a Communist govern-
ment but now changes had
gone much further with the
appointment of a Solidarity

Prime Minister.
Mrs Dole said the US was

looking for ways in which
existing money could be reallo-

cated to Poland, but she was
cautious about offering new
aid.

Senator Dole said he would
be carrying a message for Pres-

ident Bush from Mr Mazo*
wieckL Mr Dole said the Polish
leader’s words were: “He who
helps early, helps twice. In
other words, it Is very Impor-

tant now to keep up the
momentum and let- the Polish

people see some change".

The caution of the Bush
Administration reflects the
rapid pace of change in Poland,

the president's preference for

measured rather than hasty
decision-making and- the
absence of many key officials

on holiday.

Mr Brent Scowcroft, the
president’s national security
adviser, reiterated on televi-

sion this week the Administra-

tion's desire to stick with its

step-by-step approach of
responding gradually to
/foaTiffft jn Poland and encuring
fhat aid assists reforms rather
than reinforces existing struc-

tures.

The Administration is cau-
tious about making new large-
scale commitments partly

because of domestic budgetary

constraints but also because of
an acceptance that Europe will

take the lead. This has the inci-

dental advantage of not antag-

onising the Soviet Union.
Nevertheless, some expan-

sion in US direct help is likely

along with further encourage-

ment for private sector involve-

ment, including US and other

Western banking operations

and support for forming.

The US is also backing an
early decision by the World
Bank on $325m in loans for

Poland, and is pushing for

progress in the talks cm the
rescheduling of its $39bn in

Hphtg by tiw Paris Club
of creditor nations.

Talks with the International

Monetary Fund on an eco-

nomic reform programme are

set to resume next month.

urged to

adopt tough
reforms

Prince’s

risit to

Short sharp shock for the economy
Solidarity’s US guru looks to the market, John Lloyd reports

T HE basic economic prime minister, was asked at government ofMr Mazowieekl prices and the marks

stance of the future Soli- his first press conference if he of start monetary and fiscal new government suco

darity-led government would abide by Prof Sach's pre- control and for fly rapid intro- aims.T UX’ hflcir pmnnmic mime minister, was asked at auverumisii*. u1 JXU nuuuwiecu prices aim tne rann uui tins "™b» ****•• "Tf’TT auu me uuuu icwa iw> •«.
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.

and hnpp debt.
umttuuu

Honed as the movement’s main through. The measures he has out- up to SOO per cent By Roborrmonwon m loKyo

His proposals, which would economic adviser. He says that “up to S6bn" lined to the Solidarity group They alsofear rafcttzra to JAPANESE consortium has is signed for the pfojej

require a smMan shock to be Prof Sachs assisted in draw- wiff beavafl^Me from various include:, the ewMplngawayrt gmmed r&orma-^autiias the
agreement with Soviet officials vrouMift

administered to the Polish tog up the “Trzeciakowskl world bodies, tocfodn^a posa- aUbamers to free trade,the Se^viS^toatttodOTelop a plant to be a Joint vel

ssL2tsxffjE&
6161

S2S *The IMF is not going to stand In the way SISSs HSfeevening. of the marketisa&on of the first socialist iSl

m

bJ iSdL’ longterm political and coin- meat top^Wwood c

state to take this step,’ Prof Sachs says ^^SXSST^m^. tffirlTM
fcffiTJS (M^rth of aid"which Son, the World B^Twhile' ^

,
. gf&SSfSMSl

hyper-inflation then raging at was submitted to the US Gov- $600m wfll be available under gated througi the tax system. The new govaoinmrtdMwld
which, Qji mfent. Japanese companle

40,000 per cent, is at present on emment, only to be apparently the Brady Plan, some Japanese but msfats that “me new gov- an.-Mm R^uu»«jveam htoBSh^e sub- resented mi the Japan-S
his fourth visit to Poland since raid-shouldered by President co-financing of World Bank emmmrt should tote the shock Mtira^towhicfr jSr tfrogotfotloia f&r 15 Business Go-operation Cos

the signing of the round-table Bosk during his visit m July. loans and various export cred- now: it ran deal with thepolitt- fora
years.

- = tee are In Mosraw.for
accordsinMay. However, Prof Sachs believes its. reatttteslater. It must show tog of debts ow 25 years. „JuHnaHV' nwnbd the with Soviet officials, an
He was repeatedly invited to that a Solidarity-led govern- -Ten billion dollars sounds a i* has the will to act 4 plant, along With fiVfe Otter Japanese represents

assist the previous government ment wm receive that amount, lot when it*s thought of as one
,

There is another essential Jeai legalising the tort ttiaUt
g^litifes IS Sakhalin, Which reportedly stdd yefeterdaj

of Mr Mieczyslaw Rakowski, mainly from world institutions lump - but most of this dement - that the new gov- was under Japanese control a special bilateral cornu
but refused because of his overthe next three years. money can be obtained from emment gets international

untfl the end/Sthe Second will be estabHrited to foe
belief that no measures could International Monetary world bodies without the need ^reemmtthattt does notray Wotid Wat, And at feast torn of the aevetopment of the l

work while Solidarity Fund," herays, “is not going to for paritamertanr approvnL" debts for the immediate
the cansortfam’s senior negOfr Fto East

remained an opposition. stand m the way of the marke- HesayB lhat tfae neWgOVrtto toture.. _ _ ^ start now in Slt«coW W^S Tt® Japanese have reqt
He is now treated as Solidar- tisatipn of the first socialist ment will be able to agree to ffi~8t conference after *£®*|**

Ott the toteod ffhHiw thte war. - tfiat nrof&rential treatme
ity's main economic guide. On state." ^ ^ grace periods with the Parte to rantoariop by H^ereThSSto urbb- gtmntftoJSrtort to
Wednesday and Thursday of He reckons that the IMP will Club, and the commercial premier, Mr Mazowieekl ytog to® toms Ftdaiad auwd rtwntWi heftse a zetoeo.
this week. Gazeta Wyborcza, contribute gloom a year to banks to Which Poland is rad that while he agreed that sedL

k >.
-

the Solidarity daily, gave his Poland over the next three indebted, for (abba. debts should ultimately be m Urged jt threfryett

views coveregeto the main y^«.- J
tts preposto cHMW on the are dements A IICffillTB

story on the front page, and Mr This will depend on its belief that only by a sudden, of unfairness jn the totefna- ™al Ihwetmy.

Fnrti tottounb flUaIldUa dUVCIilavib
Tadeusz Marewiecki, the new agreeing on a plan with the oncG-fbr-all liberalisation of ttonal aspect of Polish debts", tog to eachyrar. _ .

government of Mr Mazowieekl
of strict monetary and fiscal

control and for the rapid intro-

duction of market relations -
a plan which Prof Sachs
-thinks and hopes" the new
government will have the polit-

ical will to agree and push
through.
He says that “up to $Qm"

will be available from various
world bodies, including a possi-

ble Slbn a year over five years

‘The IMF Is not going to stand in the way
of the marketisation of the first socialist

state to take this step,’ Prof Sachs says

(£6.2bn)-worth of aid which
was submitted to the US Gov-
ernment, only to be apparently
cold-shouldered by President
Bush during his visit in July.
However, Prof Sachs believes

that a Solidarity-led govern-
ment will receive that amount,
mainly from world institutions
over the next three years.
The International Monetary

Fund," he says, "is not going to
stand in the way of the marke-
tisation of the first socialist
state.”

He reckons that the IMF will
contribute gloom a year to
Poland over the next three
years.

This will depend on its

agreeing on a plan with the

from the World Bank, while
$600xn will be available under
the Brady Plan, some Japanese
co-financing of World Bank
loans and various export cred-

its.

-Ten billion dollars sounds a
lot when it's thought of as one
lump but most of this
money can be obtained from
world bodies without the need
for parliamentary approvaL"
He says that the new govern-

ment will be able to agree
grace periods with the Paris
Club, end the commercial
banks to which Poland is
indebted, for Sawn.
His proposals centre on the

belief that only by & sudden,
Once-fbrall liberalisetinn of

prices and the market can the
new government succeed in its

aima.

T like to quote something
the Bolivian planning minister
said to me: Tf you are going to
cut off a cat's tail, do it-all at

once."
The measures he has out-

lined to the Solidarity group
include: the sweeping away of
all barriers to free trade, the
creation ofa capital market, at

least in embryonic form, the
lowering of the present high
marginal tax rates, elimination
of exchange controls, unifi-

cation of the exchange rate.

He says the effect of this pro-

gramme on the poorer mem-
bers of society should be miti-

gated through the tax system,
but insists mat “the new gov-

ernment should take the shock
now: it ran deal with the politi-

cal realities lata:. It must show
it has the will to art.

There is another essential
element -- that the new gov-
ernment gets international
agreement that it does not ray
Ife debts for the immediate
future.

to his first conference after

ee premier, Mr Mazowieekl
mM that while he agreed that
debts should ultimately be
honoured, There are etanente
of unfairness to the interna-
tional aspect of Polish debts".

POLAND’S new government
must rat frrfbrftnn, .seek new
credits, make budget cuts,

abolish subsidies and shut
unprofitable factories, accord-

tog to one of SoUdfliity’s lead-

ing economic experts, Reuter
reports from Warsaw.
Prof Witold Treedakowdd,

an expert at Poland’s Academy
of Sciences who advises Soli-

darity, outlined proposals Tor
Mr Tadeusz MazowieckTs gov-
ernment to an Interview with
the union's newspaper Gazeta
Wyborcza.
Professor Tnedakowski

also said Prime Minister Mazo-
wiecki should ask the West
and. toe Soviet Union to res-

chedule Poland’s debts. Poland
owes $3Sbn to Western banks
and governments and Boobies
6J5bn <£&5bn) to Moscow.
The mnrf itawjpnw at Si*

present negative phenomena is

hyper-inflation,’’ he said. "We
must proceed with serious
budget cuts, abolish subsidies
and liquidate unprofitable
enterprises.*

Solidarity officials acknowl-
edge there are big question
maths over whetherPoles will
accept more sacrifices after
food price rises this month of
up to 500 per cent.

They afco-foar resistance to
planned reforms - such as the
trawafar of industries to the
private sector — from Commu-
nist bureaucrats with a vested
interest to centralisation.
Poland should repay Its

debts, he said, but -efforts
ciintiM he made so that debts
do not strangle the econamie
development of debtor-coun-
tries”.
The new government should

ask- the Paris- Club afWesban
nations, to which Pbland owes
about $2£hn, for a reschedul-
ing of debts over 25 years.
Poland should afeo reach a
deal legalising the fart that it

has been unable to recent
years to pay annual debt itttm^
eat of $2bn-$3btk .

-We have to negotiate a
reschedatitar of OUT repay-
.-v _ j a.T> jlS ..wmm w ueiits to tne rawsec

Uhkav* be sMAwitimutfeped-
tying t&e twtM Poland shotold
nek.

Hfe urged a three-year aid
imMgremi^n true Ha TnlaVha

tional Monetary Pnnfl Uddtfnb
tog to|tioufrf7Mm rathyrar.

MB F.W. ,de- Klerk. Sontt.Keia^tlfobt**^
Africa’s acting .

jresltott, and heading^
zSSs PresHtefll MoteUa $es® ^s^MrefedatAwnmnttmeet- war. and.Sottt%
Zaire's Presatefit Mobutu Sese

sac agreed at a

{^Tig to savage a ooUapsing

ttgom front2am. : v ^ 'l

MT De KImSe, caihni firtt <fi&-

missioh since assum-

ing the presidency on Ararat

15, conferred with President

idirted his imtativp fgr
aidiag its material saw>ort ar

The trip was tite latest to a

series of Jow?s into_bia«
AfWra fay white Souffi AfiSran

ffflrrtals Seeking to ease their

country's isolation. -

Mobuta fra neariy three hours • Uirftfc

at a reaort oft the dhww of at

LakeJavu, ernment sarfJ7taops«g^
The twb men gave no todtea- guerrillas had died in frean

tion any breakfhtofttfi, and fighting* Beuter reports from

the talks were described as Usboft. „
^

"punitive, opportune and con- -I

struettve, partfoulariy at tide xnc

*a*Hnnv state of devdopmhnts pla

to Angola". They refused to ad’

unswer any questions, : ret

An official cloee to the talks am
suggested South Africa .and .1

Zafre would try to keep the To
pearaitfocert alive by srtvtog (th

as toterinediariai between we
Angota'a Marxist government Cu
ancTthe Unfla xdDea Stovemmit. noi

The right-wing gnetrtilA

place as government soWiers

advanced, on the southern

rebel xtrongtaflds of Mavin^
and Betue earitet to flie week.

The National Utahn, for um
Total Iraiepandence of Angola
(fhrffti) government forces

were also Being mobilised -in

Cuanza-Ntote Province to ihe
north.

Japan to deal io restore

palp plant bn Sakhalin
by HotMMrtThomeon in Tokyo

A JAPANESE coutortinm has
reached initial agreement with
the Soviet Union to develop a
YlOObn pulp plant on the
Soviet Far East Island of Sak-
halin, M~taIK3 that Japanese
companies consider have
long-term political end cotn-
nrerdal^gnfficanca, .

Three Japanese companies,
Qii Paper, Mitsui and MitsaM-
shv have agreed to 'fcedfevekjp

the Poronaisk plant, which, Oji

Paper said, h&s berti tiie sub-

ject of negotiations tor 15

is signed for the pfoject as

Soviet officials would like the

plant to be a joint venture,

while the Japanese companies

involved have said that they

would prefer a compensation
trade package, with part pay-

ment m pulp and Wood Chips.

Japan's Ministry of toternar

tionar Trade and Industry
(Bfiti) said “many tidras" must
be settled before ft final agree-

ment. Japanese companies rep-

.

resented on the Japan-Soviet

Business Co-operation Commit-
tee are in Moscow for talks

with Soviet .
offlcfola, and. the

Japanese representatives
r^>ortedly skid yesterday that

a special bilateral committee
will be established to focus on
the development of the Soviet

FUr East
The Japanese have requested

that p>*flwBntiai treatment be
given to* investors to toe

Murdoch’s US gives $20m military aid to Colombia . I By Chii* Bheremti to Sydney
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aw^d rflKrar li^ncL to tovulve Up to ei£t BeU Huey greate support for Ctfknnbto his holiday home in BonaM Beagau to Jidy 1380. marttfemaM for teate brtWton . The two main Wtt

erouns headed bV France's armed helicopters of the type following the increased Rennebunkpott in Maine that President Bashes domestic- AtffltraHa’s Jfnktocittes. .
Ansett. and Australian

Canal Plus and It2iv*s Mr Sil-
used in the Vietnam war, as violence there to the past ID the US was working to heQi drugs partcage will be unveiled At toe same ttose toe dbmea* ' Hues, were due to advert

via Berlusconi. well as automatic weapons days. President Vlrgilib BdxtO of to just over lb days* time to tic carriers continued to te today's domestic and fb

KTan,e TntomoKnnai o oi sidettnus for Colotoblatt Yesterday’s package la in Colombia by providing further counter what has become a writs against individual pilots newspapers for idiots to£
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linked toe Sky Gbannel parent
— — —

company to Grupo Zeta, a Bar-
celona-based newspaper group
and to a number of Spanish
business interests including
the domestic oil companies
Petromed and Cepsa.
Mr Berlusconi, the Italian

media magnate, will be launch-
ing his brand of television
entertainment on the Spanish
public in partnership with
Spanish publishers Anaya and
with ONCE, the wealthy
umbrella organisation for blind
people in Spain, in a
commercial channel called
Tele 5.

Canal Plus will be bringing
the French network to Spain in

co-operation with PRISA, pub-
lishers of the Madrid newspa-
per El Pais and with the back-
ing of Banco Bilbao Vizcaya
and a number of other Spanish
financial Institutions.

A third commercial televi-

sion licence was awarded to

Antena Tfes. an FM radio net-

work which has Barcelona’s La .
......

—

.»— — —
Vanguardla newspaper as its Colombian troops examine packages of refined cocaine following a raid Oh a ranch. The cocaine was later burnt tinned Mm overiiighl several preteste from Washington,
mator sinale shareholder and is

1
. -

backed by a number of foreign • - • - ^ • 7 "
.

’ " 1
;

Lithuanians ponder how far they can push Moscov
Three commercial channels

t

sion bill two years ago which James Blitz finds rampant nationalism in Vilnius, but local leaders view the Russian bear with cautionended the monopoly of the gov- .

vu,i»«ivjx
emment-eontroiled public tele- A T THE END of an emotional iftvaite the independent Baltic repub- split to avoid being crushed by Saju- das Brazanskas,.ftfi Party laager was rnn^ick ^ „
vision. l\ wrak m the Baltic republics, hcs. But it was even more extraordi- dis in electionTto the Litoianfen
The new channels must

-f
A. one thing is dean everything nary to discover that every demon- Supreme Soviet due by next spring: special fbnnofrtfl^

“
begin broadcasting a minimum hangs on Lithuania. Not just the stratum against the Pact was being It is hard, however, to see what the thi«i vnrmfr vvtnntnn V ?*7% proDiems by i»oli

of four hours a day ih Madrid Chances qfSoVereighty for Lflhuania'B Bitiifully reported on local television. Party can do. Even if the Communists gis, the Sajudis loiter was no fees week. ’“FmrnltZand in Barcelona before the Baltic neighbours, but for toe Soviet Once given an opportunity, local could summon up the wUUoccK ^S'm
end of next March. Advertising Union s southern republics toa nationalism had been able to draw on local nationalism, they woukUorSy hHaddf^paving toe^Sy' ™ J
revenue on the public net- Indeed, one could be forgiven for two potent elements. First the Coon- face a titanic task/Most of the Party Svlxtsp a^SIta tfi.*1

'* °°^ '

works in Spain last year wondering how whether the future of try is the most homogenous o£ the membership must now be sympa- Kimw^^^edb^rePKiWavfe^ g1?10 s interests in the Soviet i

totalled Ptal30bn (E670m). perestroika itself is about to be Baltic states: 80 per cert of its popular tortic to Sajudis. terday Rrt mnra ^ *• The government did not, as decided on the quaint, cobbled streets tion is ethnically Lithuanian, com- _ But if the Lithuanian Commumst atiS ever
^to hare mraSSSte niw I?**

8
.?

vweeted bysome.atmoUhce a ct the Litouanian capital, Vllnira. paed to toe .60 per cent of Estonia Party splits from Moscow now, it SSSsSS
date for elections, Government Lithuania s independent Popular which is ethnically Estonian. would be effectively declaring Lithua- more
spokeswoman Ms Rosa Conde Front Saudis, is far ahead of any _ And soondly. most Lithuanians are man independenra:

W5Cianns
*? *

By Peter niddell, US Editor in Washington

Oji urigtortiV' oWnbd the
plant, along With five Othet'
facilitifes Oh Sakhalin, which
was under Japanese control
untfi toe SxkL Of toe Second
World War, ted at least one Of
the consortium’s senior negOti-

atart now to Moscow worked
on the tefaftd ffidtog too war.
However, husaertras prbte

jmflB temam Joore a cqdxdec

Australia advertises

overseas lor pilots
By Chris Bhereratt to Sydney

INTERNATIONAL UJrllneS cert pay claim.

THE US will provide about
S20M in military aid to
Colombia, including weapons
ahd helicopters, to assist to
the Bogota Government's
battle against drug producers
and traffickers.

No us treops will be sent to
Colombia. The package will
involve up to eight Bell Huey
armed helkoptert of toe type
used to the Vietnam war, as
well as automatic weapons
ahd sldeanas for Colombian
military forces and the police
force. Training will be
provided.

The announcement follows
discussions in Washington this
week between Mr Jnlio
Londbno, the Colombian
Foreign Minister, ahd Mr
Lawrence Eagfebttrger, the US
Deputy Secretary of State.

.

There has been considerable
pressure within the US for
greater support for Colombia
following the increased
violence there in the past io
days.
Yesterdays package is in

addition to the $2.$m in
security aid promised earlier
this week by the OS Justice

Department, This is defended
to help the. Colombian
authorities to assisting judges
and others threatened by toe

drug gangs to • protect
themselves.
Ahead of the formal

announcement late yesterday
President George Bush said at
his holiday home . in
Kenneirankport in Maine tiiat

the US was working to help
President Vlrgilib Bdxto of
Colombia by providing tether

Mr Bush has repeatedly
promised US assistance, short

of troops, to irtmMes.vatoas
CdMtabi* and Donvta wltee
much, of the cocaine and its

flerivaflvtMarnck, aregrown for

shipment to the US.

Similar equipment, plus US
support personnel, were sent
to Bolivia by former President
BonaM Reagan to July 1986.

President BnshVdomestic
drugs package will be unveiled
to just over id days* time to
counter what has become a
massive social and crime
problem in many toner city

INTERNATIONAL airlines cert pay cfetou -

Were yesterday given permit The L600 pilots resigned jm
simi toextertrtftffr services fii masse on Thrtaday to-w.bkl to
Australia eg dbrtrridfc afrfoiBS ' pre-empt

r
lraM tetlengby -tifiS

.Mg«n jdrHnw: .?- Si 'Jfc

abroad tor pflota to By titer ;i fiMiter to; the' vrfeek; timy
grounded aircraft v reTuseff : twites Hiielr

The latest inoVek in the, employdtS And the luduStrial
country's domestic pfldte din- ‘ Relations CkmuAtodan to end
pate Coincided With the
start-up of special Royal Aus-
tralian Air Force flights toh§tj>
meet -demand for Seats between
Australia’s fnfttocittes. -.

At the sains time the domes*
tfc carriers corttoued wisfos
writs against aroMra pflute

and against tire Australian
Federation of Airline Riots
see&ng damages ovef tfieir

actim in support of a -S9 per

their disruptive 9am to 5pm
work srtieduleand resmttb not-
mal hoots.
The two toaifi carrietSs

Ansett . and Australian Ato
lines, were due to advertise to
today's domestic and foreign
newspapers for pflots toJfill the
vacanctes left by the resigns
tUnto Emptoyment wfll he by
buhridual contract
Grounding aconflncrtrPagb 7

South Korean opposition
leader is diarged
By Murom Pow in Sfrbul

MR KlM DAE JUNG, the toato weeks ago, hof the proseCuiiou
South Korean opposition has produced jany evidence
feader, Was yesterday indicted
tor breaking the. ntiHOttwfl bent1

rity law.
investigators claim Jie

received 710,000 {torn MT Suh
Kyung Wan, a frtmer mfember
of his party id* made a clan*
destine visit to North Korea
last year. -

' Mr Khh was ^charged with
failing to report tfirt he kheW
of the visit to the arthorttirS,
and with vidlatifig tfe fbteigri

Colombian troops examine packages of rrilned cocaine following a raid oh a ranch. The cocaine was late burnt

tag the alleged payment
Hfe has dented all the

. Charges ahd says that n*Miw
the security po&cfe Who qhes^
turned him pvertifgfat several

against him.
Mr Suh, who was given

access to a lawyer a week ago
after a month in detention,
said a .false confession had
been extracted from him after
he had been denied aleep for
three days. Prosecutors appear
to have -based their case
mainly on life Sub’s evidence.
Senior members of the Gov-

ernment are reported to be
concerned about the Wisdom of
indicting Mr Kim, Who was
sentenced, to death in A trial
held by file previous Govern-
ment in 1980. The Sehtettbe Was
later commuted after strung
protests from Washington.

Lithuanians ponder how far they can push Moscow

go ahead
THE wren* by the Frineeittid

Princess tf WAfes _to Hottg

Kong io NbvemJte ina g
ahead. PdM8
confirmed yesterday, Jonii

Rss htffih

ended the monopoly of the gov-

ernment-controlled public tele-

vision.

The new channels must
begin broadcasting a minimum
of four hours a day ih Mhdrid
and in Barcelona before the
end of next March. Advertising
revenue on the public net-
works in Spain last year
totalled Ptal30bn (E670m).

• The government did not, as
expected by some, announce a
date for elections. Government
spokeswoman Ms Rosa Conde
said the poll date was the sole

responsibility of Mr Felipe

Gonzalez, the Prime Minister,

and that “he has still hot taken

a decision".

Mr Gonzalez, whose mandate
does not hin oUl ufitil next

June, is being urged by senior

ministers to hold an autumn
election and to subsequently
introduce a squeeze to cool

Spain’s overheating economy.

A week in the Baltic republics.
one thing is dear: everything

hangs on Lithuania. Not just the
chances of sovereignty for Lithuania's
Baltic neighbours, but for toe Soviet
Union's southern republics too.

Indeed, one could be forgiven for
wondering how whether the future of
perestroika itself is about to be
decided on the quaint, cobbled streets
of the Lithuanian capital, Vllnira.
Lithuania’s independent Popular
Front, Sajudis, is far ahead of any
other Soviet Independence movement
in terms of its influence over the local
administration. The movement’s wide
support among Lithuanians has long
been evident, not least when it won 36
out of 42 seats to the Congress of
People’s Deputies in March.

In Vilnius this week, Sajudis’s
power seemed overwhelming* The
entire city seemed to be protesting
against the Molotov-Ribbeatrop Pact,
which gave Stalin the green light to

invade the independent Baltic repub-
lics. But it was even more extraordi-
nary to discover that evfery demon-
stration against the Pact was being
faithfully reported on local television.
Once given an opportunity, local

nationalism had been able to araw on
two potent elements. First the Coun-
try is the most homogenous of .the
Baltic states: 80 per cert of its popular
tion is ethnically Lithuanian, com-
pared to the 60 per cent of Estonia
which is ethnically Estonian.
And secondly, most Lithuanians are

Roman Catholic. Church and politics
in the republic are at one.
What matters in Lithuanian politics

now is not whether Sajudis nan get
any stronger. It is simply whether the
local Communist Party ran retainany
following if it remains loyal to
Moscow.
For the first time, local Communist

leaders have been speaking openly
about splitting from the Moscow
party. They are contemplating the

T o split would be to siap
Moscow in the face more seri-
ously than Solidarity has done

in Poland. In Warsaw at lease the
Kremlin knows it has a functioning
Party which looks likely to hold onto
key ministries.

*

How would the Kremlin react if the
Lithuanian Party leaves? When Lithu-
ania's Cardinal Sladkevfctos railed for
total sovereignty in Ftehniary, Algh>

blunt this might lead, he raid, to "a
special form of rule

”

And this week, Vytartas JLandsber-
gis, the Sajudis leader, was te* fees
pessimistic: The Sovietmass media,",
he said, “is paving the way for a coer-
tire step agjdnst Ottr plans.**

That was uttered before pKttda yes-
terday, printed one- of thertohghtst
attacks ever to have appeared- to .foe
Soviet media against .Sajudis, -*nd
more significantly, ag£dhst the L9hn-
anian Party itself.G. Ovtihatenkivcite
of the paper’s main political observers
attacked two of the JJt>»rianig»i

tral Committee secretaries far critici-

sing the Mcdotov^tibbrtitrt^Pfect fend,

the Lithuanian Second Sfefearetaiy.^Vta-
eryonas

. Baltrunas,.:for.suggesting
that Moscow hefeds &''6rifta todtoe
carefully its ftttifaide to th& outlying
republics.

'The ball, htwever, fa proteaMytin
SqJudis’s court, iff it. can cortfan its

attacks on the local party, tbe Gom-

mtmists might be able to put off the
split with Moscow: “We are working
to solve our^ problems by -political
means, "said.Mr Landfiber^s».Jthia
week. “From the practical point of
jew, our country is governed from
Moscow. We think we can dofarwi our
getyile's interests in the Soviet capt
mLL-

But the more radical voices to his i

movement are strong. At a stormy 1

Meeting on Wednesday, the Sajudis
j

council forced the leadership to pass a
resolution that is a hair’s breadth
from UDL And the -previous day, a
commission of the Lithuanian
Supreme Soviet daringly decreed that
Jfthuania baa been invaded against
tire people's own will In £940.

Pravda’a headDne*writer- -yesterday --

rated the main -question yesterday:
TWhat will happen tomorrowr That

JUST- W4at to certainly likely fa

28f
Irtfcuania, mid the Soviet state,mu.have reached a turning-point to

tte affair before' the year fa out.

orfatrators. The Royal.couple

will instead visit Indonesia

before BOtoir<»toHw« Kon*
The tour will take ptace

between November S and 10.

Mr Jimmy MacGregor, *

member of the Hong Kong leg-

islative council, warned on

BBC radio that gome Hong
Kong groups could use the

visit to demonstrate against

Britain’s lack of movement on
the xigrtrtoobodB issue.

Air cra^fai lulls

54 inHImalayas

An aircraft carrying tourists

from Pakistan's mountain
resort. of Gilgii- to Islamabad
baa crashed*, kilting all M
aboard* rescue officials said,

Christina £uab reports torn.

Islamabad.
- The Fokker Friendship dis-

appeared yesterday on one of

the world's most dangerous
routes through the Karakoram
and Himalayan ranges.

Initially* the aircraft was
thought to have strayed . into
Indian territory. but air force

officers said they had found
the retrains in the Himalayas.
Canse of the crash is unknown.

Cuba’s ex-interior

minister on trial

A military tribunal in Havana
has begun trying former inte-

rior minister Gen Jose
Abrantes and six other Cuban
officers, Cuba’s government
news - agency -Prensa Latina
said, AP reports from Mexico
Ctty. .

.The defendants are accused
of abusing their power, negli-

gence and improper use of pub-
lic resources.

Soviet freighter

dumps toxic load

A' Soviet freighter whose cargo
of toxic waste was turned, away
from Britain has dumped the
load atBate Comeau on the St
Lawrence River and returned
to sea, AP reports from Bale
Coanesut

"

The freighter Nadezbda Obu-
khova had returned the 15
steel containers of waste to
Caamliu Environmentalists
hadwonunmet order harming
the unloading of the polychlor-
inated biphenyls, but It was
not dearK the freighter’s cap-
tain knew of the court order.

Mitterrand to
visitBritain .

President Francois Mitterrand
of France wfll visit Britain for

talks with MW Thatcher this

Friday, ’ Downing Street
announced yesterday. The two
leaders last met in Paris last
month.

" “ '

Mr Mitterrand will be accom-
panied by his Foreign Minister.
Mr Roland Drtnas, Who will
have talks with Mr John
Major, Britain’s Foreign Secre-
tary.

President Chadli
alms to delay poll

President Uhadli Benfljedid is

seeking to postpone Algeria’s
first multiparty electrons since
independence, due to Decem-
ber, to allow more time to reor-
ganise local government* Reu-
ter reports from Algiers.

.

The Algerian news agency
APS said President Chadli
wanted to reinforce the coun-
try’s nascent democratic cli-

mate. it did -not specify a new
date.

Indian battalion

.

to quit Sri.Lanka
A battalion of Indian soldiers
will leave Sri Lanka .today, in
the phased withdrawal of
troops sort to enforce a 1967
pact to end a Tamil separatist
campaign, military officials
said. Renter reports from Col-
ombo. i

Security farces stepped up
their crackdown on the leftist.

People’s Liberation Front and
detained more than 700 sus-
pected rebels yesterday.
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Hr 1 Riot police injure three high school pupils Anguish in a liquidation lottery

By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

THREE Cape Town high school
pupils were injured yesterday
when riot police opened lire
with shotguns on a demonstra-
tion by students in the col-
oured township of Mitchells
Plain.

The children appear to have
taken part In of one of the
many demonstrations in the
Cape's coloured township dur-
ing the past month.
According to Mr Vernon Pitt,

chairman of the local high

schools principals* association,
security police moved in on the
demonstration Wring*

Irul ftarrirn --

inately.
Mr Vernon saM be had heard

a commotion as police fired
tear gas into Cedars Secondary
School, adding teachers had
been unable to evacuate the
children because police were at
the school gate.
The demonstration was one

of many forming part of the
mass democratic movement’s

defiance campaign in which
opposition groups have openly
refused to abide by ministerial
banning?; which cannot be con-
tested m the courts.

Demonstrations were ini-

tially confined to the Cape pen-
insula - the Cape Town area
- but have spread to other
towns in the western Cape. -

Crowds of unarmed demon-
strators have set fire to tyres
and paraded banners In town-
ship streets. Police have

reported Incidents in which

:

demonstrators have hurled

'

stones at patrols which have,

.

in turn, used gas to disperse
the demonstrators.
Earlier this week. Arch-

bishop Desmond Tutu, Cape
Town’s Anglican prelate, was

!

tear gassed by police after leav-

,

ing a meeting m which he had
apparently persuaded school- i

children to abandon a marnh
,

in protest against arrests of,
their rTagwm^fe^

,

Richard Waters examines how Barlow Clowes investors are faring

Apartheid opponents’ spirits revive
Western Cape violence heralds new unrest, Patti Waldmeir writes

I
N'.. the 14 schools which
educate the children of
Mitchell's Plain, near Cape

Town, little in the way of for-

mal teaching could be said to
be tafcfag place.

Police blame the students,
and students blame the police,

for the almost daily violence

which destroys any pretence of
normal education.
Meanwhile, the rest of South

Africa wonders whether con-
flict in this and other Western
Cape townships foreshadows
another nationwide convulsion
of unrest.

For the violence reported
from the Western Cape over
the past week - much of it

from the sandy vastness of
Mitchell's Plain

; a coloured
township outside Cape Town
- probably would not have
made a gingli* headline at the
height of township unrest
three years ago.
But in those three years,

which saw Pretoria impose a
state of emergency involving
tough curbs on both the unrest
itself and the reporting of it,

the world has grown unused to
news of violence from South
Africa.
The stone-throwing and bar-

ricade-burning which had.
become cliches of unrest in

South Africa were no longer a
daily feature of the news. Even
where violent Incidents
occurred, they were seldom
reported.

Over the past month,
though, there has been a
marked upsurge in violence
coming from both sides of the
township divide in the Western
Cape. Student demonstrations
are an almost daily occurrence,
provoked by detentions of stu-

dent leaders, and by resistance

to the segregated elections on

September 6, in which whites,
coloureds and Indians vote for
three separate houses of Parlia-
ment

Police have countered with
tear gas and horse whips; and
though the security forces had
until recently kept a low pro-
file, the past week has seen
them beat demonstrators pro-
testing at beach segregation.

The unrest forms a backdrop
to the campaign of civil disobe-
dience launched by the anti-
apartheid opposition forir

weeks ago. That campaign -
as .its organisers tirelessly
assert - is based on the princi-

ple of non-violent resistance to
apartheid.

It has so far involved pro-
tests against hospital segrega-
tion and against restrictions
imposed on groups and individ-

uals the state of emer-
gency. Up to now, it has been
true to its non-violent aims.

But if the so-called liwfianw

campaign suggests a new,
more strategic approach to the
politics of protest, the unrest
in the Western Cape recalls the
approach of direct confronta-
tion adopted by anti-apartheid
groups before the state of
emergency. The aim of this

approach was, in the words of
the African National Congress,
to “make the townships ungov-
ernable”.
Given the overwhelming

strength of tire South African
state, it was a tactic doomed to
failure. Pretoria brought its

full force to bear on township
protest organisations, detain-

ing 30,000 people.

Almost all have since been
released, but many remain
under severe restrictions; and
the organisations they repre-

sent have in many cases been

severely weakened by the
arrests.

The sobering experiences of
tiie past three years have led
some In the anti-apartheid

- opposition to question the wis-
dom of a strategy of mass mob-

If the defiance
campaign suggests a
more strategic

approach, the unrest in

the Western Cape .

recalls fee direct

confrontation adopted
before the state of
emergency

ilisation, which so often led to

uncontrolled violence.
But young activists in West-

ern Cape townships - many of
whom were students in the
earlier period of unrest, when
schools were again the focus -
are adamant that “ungoverna-
bility” is still the aim.
Thar rhetoric is the rhetoric

of war; and they rfaim to see
signs of crisis in the state,

although those who are not
caught up in their excitement
find it difficult to credit such a
notion.
The excitement, however, is

palpable: whether In township
schools or at protest events,

the anti-apartheid opposition is

dearly recovering its spirits.

As in 1984, the beginning of
the last major cycle of unrest
opposition has focused on elec-

tions to the tri-cameral parlia-

ment, from which blacks are
excluded.

In the Western Cape, with its

large coloured communities.

this has led to especially active
protests against elections to
the coloured House, which has
gained little acceptance from
the communities it represents.
But though the parallel with

1964 is obvious, it is far from
dear that the next few months
will see the same escalation of
violence which followed the
previous tri-cameral elections.
-Protest leaders say they are

disciplining activists for unpro-
voked violence - though they
cannot condemn township
action outright for fear of
alienating the younger and
more radical members of their

- political base. The defiance
campaign provides a non-vio-
lent outlet for those who
choose to take it.

Much depends on how Pre-
toria responds to the latest
challenge from the townships,
and to the more sophisticated
methods used by the defiance
campaign organisers.

Anti-apartheid leaders say
they are counting on the inter-

national community to ensure
the Government avoids brutal-

ity, arguing that the key to the
defiance campaign is Pretoria's

vulnerability to international
pressure.
But with the National Party

facing its most critical election

in 40 years of power, it would
be wrong to over-estimate the
international community’s
ability to intervene.

Pretoria would no doubt be
loth to jeopardise its attempts
at enticing black leaders to
negotiate, by cracking down
heavily on opposition.

But the Government must
have a line beyond which it

will not be pushed; and it is

difficult to see how it can be in
the Interests of black leaders to
force Pretoria in that direction.

T he machinery of the
Barlow Clowes liquida-
tion, after churning

remorselessly for more than a
year, is in the middle of spew-
ing out its product: cheques for
some of the 18.000 or so inves-

tors left stranded by the col-

lapse of the investment group.
The piecemeal payments are

likely to continue for several
weeks, after which time nearly
£65m of the £188m invested
will have been returned.
The liquidation machine will

then switch down a gear and
its output will diminish. The
remaining £25m-£80m that the
liquidators expect to recover
will dribble out over many
months or even years as the
remaining assets are tracked
down, seized and turned into
hard cash.

Inevitably, this painstaking
and exhaustive process has
proved expensive. Nearly £8m
has already been earmarked
for costs and the figure will

rise. Some of that money,
though, will to be returned to

Investors if the liquidators
decide not to sue any of Barlow
Clowes’ advisers and bankers.
They also have the comfort

of knowing that the liquidators

cannot pay themselves without
court approval.

The figures do not hint at

the misery of the people
caught up by the collapse. The
number of Barlow Clowes
investors who have died with-

out seeing any of their money
returned to them has risen into

the hundreds. Since many of

tiie 18.000 investors are elderly,

that is not surprising; none the
less, it retains its power to
shock.
Considerable anguish has

also been caused by the way
the money is being shared out.

It has become clear in recent
weeks that some will get back
a substantial proportion of
their money, while others may
receive virtually nothing. To
investors, it seems like an
unfair lottery.

The overall picture is as fol-

lows. The 7,320 investors in the
Barlow Clowes Gilt Managers,
the UK fund, have received
£34.6m in two instalments -

(me at the start of the year and
one earlier this month.
The 11,000 people whose

money went into Barlow
Clowes International (BCI)
have not yet received a penny.
Some 2,000 of them will get
bade £l4m shortly. These are
the Tate investors” - people

l—OMEY RECOVERED SO FAR|

BARLOW CLOWES GILT MANAGERS
Paid out to Investors
Coats Qnd provision for legal action}

BARLOW CLOWES INTERNATIONAL
Available to 2,000 “late" Investors

Gilts recovered from BCGM
Further money held In accounts
Expected recoveries

Expected deficiency

14.0
16.2
1-25

24-29

who invested after March l

1988. A further £l6m will be
returned to BCI investors soon
afterwards. That is money that
found its way into the UK ftind

and which the court ordered
should be returned to BCI
investors.

The court’s preferred method
for sharing out the money is

proving unpopular with many.
It had the choice of two broad
approaches: dividing whatever
money was recovered equally
between all investors, recognis-

ing only a distinction between
the UK and offshore funds; or
tracing where individual inves-
tors' cash went and returning
that to them individually.

It opted for the second
method. As a result, some
investors will get a large pro-
portion of their money back,
while others will get back vir-

tually nnthteg
Take the investors whose

money was used to buy the
yacht Boukephalas. The liqui-

dators have traced where the
money used to buy this came
from. So the £1.25m from the
sale of the yacht will be shared
between the investors whose
money paid for it. However,
they will not get all their
money back: the yacht was
sold at a loss, and they will

also have to bear their part of
the liquidators' own costs.

They are in a better position

than some others, however -

for instance, those whose
money can be traced to invest-
ments in companies that are
now worthless.

This "tracing*' exercise is

expensive and complex, as well
as leaving some investors for
better off than others. Few
wanted to go down this route,

including the liquidators, who
last summer favoured the
alternative of simply dividing

up equally whatever money
was recovered.
However, three consider-

ations have led to the decision
to trace. First, the court was
bound by legal precedents dat-

ing back to the last century
which established the right of

individual creditors to trace
their money in this way.
Second, there is a strong

case for allowing at least some
creditors to trace their money:
for instance, someone who
invested the day before the col-

lapse, and whose money is

easy to locate in a bank
account, should surely have a
right to get the money back.

The difficulty comes with
deciding where to draw the
line. In BCR for instance, 2,000

“late” investors have been
identified. If it is possible to

trace money invested further

back than March 1 1988, should
it not be attempted?

Finally, advances in the com

puting power available has
made It possible to tackle for

more complicated tracing exer-

cises than in the past An oper-
ation on the scale being
attempted by the Barlow
Clowes liquidators has been
possible only in recent years.

"With sophisticated comput-
ers and number crunchers, you
can trace almost anything If

you are willing to spend the
time and money,” says Mr Ant-
ony Gold of Alexander Tatham,
the Manchester solicitor acting
on behalf of investors. "The
liquidators have done their job
almost too well"
Mr John Dyer, of the Barlow

Clowes Investors Group, adds:
"People are finding themselves
in a lottery they didn't expect
to find themselves In. They're
upset at this stage, even before

they know where they stand.”

M eanwhile, other ave-
nues to recovering
money for Barlow

Clowes investors may open up
this autumn. Within the next
two months the Parliamentary
Commissioner for Administra-
tion - the Ombudsman - is

expected to deliver his report

on the Department of Trade
and Industry's handling of the
affair. He may recommend that

the Government should pay
compensation, although he
lacks the power to require that.

Also within the next two
months, the liquidators will

decide whether to sue any of

the accountants, lawyers or
bankers implicated in the Bar-
low Clowes affair. Since early
this year, when they set up a
task force to investigate the
possibility of legal action, evi-

dence has been collected from
many people, including those
who may eventually be sued.

The liquidators are now at
the delicate stage of determin-
ing whether they have a case
- never an easy task in liabil-

ity cases such as this, where it

can be difficult to establish in

court to whom the advisers
owed a duty of care, let alone
whether they failed in their
duty.

Their deliberation, and the
Ombudsman's report, makes it

likely that the Barlow Clowes
case will return to the front

pages this autumn in a way
not seen since the DTI's own
report into its role in the affair

nearly a year ago. The process
of apportioning blame will
almost certainly be a messy
one.Peter Clowes: the man behind the funds

Hailed as the avant-garde capital of the world,

Chicago's vision of tomorrow is conspicuously evi-

dent today.

Bom the moment you step off the plane.

The new United Airlines Terminal at O’Hare
International is, by all accounts, the airport of the

future. Designed by Helmut Jahn, thisstunning

structure achieves a rare blend of aesthetics (spec-

tacular skylit arcades) and function (the first all-

computerized baggage system).

Once in the city, you’ll encountermore ofJahn’s

modem monuments. Rom the streamlined, Art
Deco inspired Northwestern Atrium to the spac-

ious and space age state of Illinois Centex; the most
talked about buddingin America.

Already home to three ofthe workfis five tallest

towers, Chicago^ skyline now includes the new
NBC, Prudential andAT&T buildings.Thesepost-
modern marvels will figure prominently in the

look of the 21st Century.

As will 333 Wfest VShcker Drive; its unique cur-

ved facade mirrors a bend in the adjacent Chicago

Rivcr-a design precedent forfuture architectsto

follow.

JBut to understand Chicago’s tradition of being

aheadof its time,you neednTfocus solelyon archi-

tecture- •

’

‘

.

Itsspirit for innovationis manifested in many .

^br only in Chicago willyou find triple-tiered

streets, for better traffic flow. The worlds most ad-

vanced water filtration facility. The woriefls most

;

powerful nuclear particle accelerator (fermflab).

-The ultimate experimental cinema(Qmmmax
Theater; with its 5story domedscreen).Andmore
trade shows than any other city in the worid,show-

casing everything from utopiancarstotomorrow’s

super-computers.
;

'

So for an impressive look intothe future, look,

.

into visiting Chicago. R>r tours and information,

.

simply fax us in Brussels at 32-2-5125809.

'

And don’t wait until tomorrow; id?alreadyhere.

Chics
The American Renaissance.
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Fears for Mansion House
over Docklands rail link
By Hazel Duffy

CONCERN about damage to
the historic Mansion House
from rail tunnelling involved
in the extension of the Dock-
lands Light Railway has
prompted the City of London
Corporation to ask Edmund
Nuttall, the contractor, for
more details of its methods.
The tunnelling Is said to be

the most difficult ever
attempted in London.

It is further complicated by
the sensitivity about the Man-
sion House, which is above
Bank station, where the rail-

way will link up With existing

Underground tunnels.
City of London engineers

have told Nuttall that docu-
ments relating to the proposed
work were “incomplete.”
Maunsell, which advises

Nuttall on tunnelling
operations, must now elaborate
on the way in which work will

be carried out on the three
remaining pieces of hinnalling.

Work still to be done is on
the pedestrian tunnel to con-

nect the railway with the Cen-
tral Linn, the “overrun" tunnel

(an end tunnel where trains
reverse) and a tunnel to carry
the points.

The City Corporation’s latest

requirement is not expected to

hold up the project, however.
Earlier complications have
already delayed the original
completion date by several

months.
The first tonne] is now

scheduled to open at the end of
next year, operating a shuttle

service. The second tunnel will

be completed by late 1991.

Tbe Ml service is expected
to get under way early in 1992.

but the Government will not
commit itself to a specific
opening date.
Complications and over-

shooting budgets are fairly

common on tunnelling con-
tracts. The troubled Channel

tunnel is expected to cost sub-

stantially more than planned.

The delays to the railway’s

Bank extension were caused
partly by the discovery that

the complex of gas and water
mains under the area would
need mare protection than had
been planned.
The extra costs, around

£30m, are likely to fall on Lon-

don Regional Transport The
orignal contract was costed, at

£150m and is now expected to
top V.IBflm.

Olympia and York, develop-

ers of file £3bn Canny Wharf
Docklands complex, agreed to

pay a £68m share, because the
extension into the City is vital

to the success of their develop-
ment. The railway at present
terminates at Tower HUfl.

But Olympia and York is not
expected to its share
of the cost. Its side of the con-
tract does not relate to the con-
struction of the extension.

Abbey National attacked over

anomaly on widows9 free shares
By David Barchard

MR CHRIS SMITH, a Labour
economic spokesman, yester-

day attacked Abbey National

for denying free shares to wid-
ows holding joint accounts
with the society.

Mr Smith said It was
“unfair" and “heartless” for

hundreds of widows who had
held joint accounts to be
deprived of the allocation of
100 free shares - which mem-
bers received at the notation -

because their husbands died in

the three and a half months
between the members' vote on
conversion and the stock mar-
ket notation.

Abbey National’s rules,
under which only the first

name in a joint account quali-

fied to vote and receive the
shares, have been widely critic-

ised. Mr Smith yesterday

described file society’s practice

of automatically placing hus-

bands’ names first on the list

as "grossly sexist”
The practice resulted in sev-

eral thousand women being
disqualified from voting or
receiving free shares because
their husbands had died during
the year.

Abbey National said it was
legally irnahiw to transfer vot-

ing or free share rights to the
surviving partner.
Other society members who

also lost their rights to free

shares included those who
acted as trustees for other
members. They received a vote
and free shares for the trustee

account but none for their own
account.
Mr Smith believes that sev-

eral hundred widows whose

husbands were alive at the
time of the vote have been
treated particularly unfairly.

He is asking the Government
to take urgent action to ensure
that widows receive their
rights .

The Treasury said yesterday,

however, that the structure of

Abbey National's free share
scheme had bem a matter for
file building society itself and
not for the Government or the
Building Societies Commission.
Abbey National said it was

not in a position to allocate

free shares to anyone other
thaw the first-named member
in a joint account

"That was the High Court’s
ruling in January, and we have
no alternative but to abide by
it” an official for the cumpany
said yesterday.

Bankers welcome SIB scheme
By David Barchard

PROPOSALS TO include
building societies and insur-
ance companies in a new
scheme for investors’ compen-
sation were welcomed by the
Committee of London and Scot-

tish Bankers yesterday.

The move was suggested in a
consultative paper published
on Thursday by the Securities
and Investment Board.

Earlier proposals to make
banks mainly responsible for

financing investor compensa-
tion schemes were attacked as
unfair by Lord Boardman,
chairman of National Westmin-
ster, when they were
announced a year ago.
Mr John Quintan, chairman

of Barclays, who is also chair-

man of the CLSB, said: “All
major groups of ftaawfal insti-

tutions must be expected to
play their part.” Banks have
often argued that there was no
justification for excluding
building societies or insurance
companies from the scheme.
Mr Quinton said: "The

essence of the compensation
scheme is that all investment
firms should stand ready to
provide compensation In the
event of any firm failing to
meet its liabilities."

Rsnfrs argue that their situa-

tion regarding investment pro-
tection is very similar to that
of banks. Although building

society deposits enjoy protec-

tion arrangements, their
investment business is not cov-

ered by fids form of protection.
The CLSB also endorses pro-

posals by the SIB to include
Insurance companies in the
compensation scheme, even
though their policyholders are
already protected by law.

It says that insurance com-
panies benefit from the mar-
keting of their products by
independent financial advisers
and other intermediaries and
should be expected to take a
share of the burden of compen-
sating customers if there Is a
serious daftmit in the ftaanriai

services industry.

Tube may need
fibre certificates
By John Mason

FIRE certificates might be
required on underground train
networks once technical diffi-

culties are overcome, Mr John
Patten, a Home Office Minister
of State, said yesterday.
London Underground still

needs to build more exits,
introduce smoke control tech-
niques and remove some build-
ing materials. Mr Patten said
the Home Office may introduce
fire certificates - already
required for overground ser-

vices - once that was done.
They would add to safety

measures, including sprinklers,
fire-fighting equipment and
training, Introduced for all

underground systems after the
King's Cross fire.

Engineering sales up on
last year but orders vary
By Richard Donkin

ENGINEERING sales in the
UK have continued to improve
on last year's levels, according
to second-quarter figures pub-
lished by the Central Statisti-

cal Office.

In the second quarter, using
the index based on 1985 sales

and orders, sales of the com-
bined engineering industries
were up 3 per cent on the pre-
vious quarter, and up 65 per
cent on the corresponding
quarter last year.
Net new orders were 19 per

cent down on the first quarter,
but 4J5 per cent up on the sec-

ond quarter last year. Orders
on hand at the end of June
remained at the level of three

months earlier, hut were 12 per
cent up on the level at the end
of last June.

Second-quarter sales at cur-

rent prices, seasonally
adjusted, are estimated to have
been about £L6.7bn - £6bn of
them being exports. Net enters
aa hand at current prices at
the end of June were estimated
at £379bn.
• Provisional figures far con-
sumption in the steel industry
showed that stocks held by
producers and stockholders fen
during the second quarter.
Steel consumption rose 6 per
cent an the previous quarto:
and 10 per crart on the same
three months last year.

Man United

owners seek

US route

to profits
By Paid Cheeseright;

Property Correspondent

MANCHESTER UNITED, one
of the great names in British

football, will take on some of

the trappings of American
football as Its new owners
seek to generate profits from
what they believe Is an under-
utilised asset
MK Trafford, tire Isle ofMan

company set up byMr Michael
Knighton to buy the dub,
expects to develop Manchester
United as big cadre of family

entertainment where there is

no place for football hooBpm-
ism or drunken rowdiness.
Mr Robert Thornton, once

chief executive of Debenbams
departmentstoresandnow the
chairman of Betterwaxe, the
home furnishings group, and
an Investor In MK TrafTord,
yesterday gave the first out-

line of how Manchester United
will develop.
The tiiinking starts from

two paints. The first Is that
British football has not bad
enough capital invested in IL
The second is that, as Mr
Thornton put it, “if you were
to set up from scratch a busi-

ness like Manchester United
would cost £60m or £70m.”
By contrast, Mr Knighton

and his associates have an
hnmmtiirfp Hahrfllty of tiOm to
buy the 50.06 per cent stake of
Mr Martin Edwards, the outgo-

ing Mmipjwrfw United chair-

man, amt fh£ samp again if

other shareholders accept a
£20 a share offer.

Ai-Tmnmrlaflgtng Unit g busi-

ness the size of Manchester
United’s needs a higher level
of profits to support it, MK
Trafford expects the changing
shape of football organisation

to provide an environment to
produce these higher profits.

The new Manchester United
is expecting to lake Us place to
a new European super league.
This would mean that spon-
sors would pay more. There
would be better catering and
ground facilities and more
advance bookings. All of fids

“would bring a vastly different
income,” Mr Thornton,
suggested.
Tw Britain, Glasgow Hangars

haw been hhndng this trafl. But
a highly cmnmgrrial approach
to leisure is common to the
US. Its done with American
football and baseball teams,
noted Mr Thornton. “One feds
the return wifi be there;” he
added.
But no money has yet

changed hands. Conditional
contracts for the MK Trafford
purchase of Mr Edwards's
stake in Manchester United
have been signed but the deal
will not be consummated until

Robson Rhodes, the accoun-
tants, have completed an
audit.

What seems to have led to
the putative change in owner-
ship was Mr Edwards’s desire

to pull out This led to discus-
sions with Mr Knighton who,
finding himself with tire pros-

pect of a larger deal than he
had been accustomed to mak-
ing, looked around for com-
mercially powerful associates
to inject capital into MK Traf-
fonL

This Is likely to be signifi-

cant far future spending at the
football riub. MK Trafford will
seek to finance tn^mwmaifa,

at least in part by borrowing
from the institutions. They
will want to be impressed by
the business experience ofMK
TraflbnTs equity investors.
Mr Knighton, a property

Investor whose commercial
background remains elusive,
mu Mmatf a finifliaTHiw PTOd-
igy in the 1960s.

If he is looking for clues
about new style football maw,

agement then he will have the
chance to chat with Mr Robert
Maxwell, chairman to chair-
man, when Manchester United
play at Derby County this

.

afternoon.

Murdoch outlines free-market vision ofTV
By Raymond Snoddy

BRITISH TELEVISION is

about to came of age by break-

ing free at its self-imposed

duopoly and mitering a time of

freedom and choice, Mr Rupert
Murdoch, publisher, forecast
htf± rrtfrht.

Far 50 years, Mr Murdoch
said, British television had
operated on the assumption
tint the people could net be
trusted to watch what they
wanted to watch.

*

The ehief executive of News
International, which tannefaefl

four rhgnwftlg of tele-

vision this year, said there was
no reason for television to be
exempt from the laws ofsupply
and demand, any more than
newspapers, books or maga-
zines.

Much of what passed for

quality on British television,
Mr Murdoch argues; “really is

no more than a reflection of
the values of the narrow elite

which controls it and which
has always thought its 1 tastes

are synonymous with quality."
Be was giving the MacTag-

gart Lecture, which opened the
Edinburgh Television Festival,

before many of those responsi-

ble for the existing four chan-

nels of Brittah feteviBton-
;

•"

They were attacked 'joy Mr
Murdoch for serving- ugva diet

of television that ."'whs con-
stantly looking backwards, and
sneering at “the new

w '* '' “

Mr Murdoch ccmpli-
"the socially mobne are por-

trayed as uncaring; ’hostaesa-

men as crooks; monqyxuaktag
is to be despised/* .. .

’
As a result, British tieteviaion

haabeen an tetegrrfPMtrft^

British disease and host!* to

tfog gort of. culture needed, to

core that disease.

The creation otja njny
channels as the market would
hear meant a scalad^wnrote

publioservice broadcasting

hrtfajSSS The BBCjnparj
tictfiar. he argued, would “M
.it hard to justify “the campulr-

aory prin tax that finances it,

when its charter comes up for

renewal in the mfd 1990s. _ ~

_

Mr Murdoch, who owns five

national newspapers and four
ootriiwn television channels,

said his role was that of a
monopoly destroyer, not a.

manopoHst Evenir Sky Tetevi-

wroi tjow ttb several million
ftmifiR, it would not dominate

the.medium.
“For, justasCTappingso low-

ered the cost off-newsraper pro-

duction as to enableThe inde-

pendent and others to miter, so

.Sky has. paved the way for
mnwiRfry .channels," Mr Mur-
doch said. As a result, ,the new
decade would, start with the
possibility of enormous diver-

sity “with monopoly control

Mown "anart by market forces."

“jTraW that rofatwbim-

aellftd broadcasting^ m the

hands of a SSS5
wouldheabulwtfk

«

matm.

with a mature democracy..

"The government thought*

police, in - whatever form,

whether it to tfabenign good

and the great in Britain, or the

iackboot-in-'the-night elae*

where, will find it hard to otst

trol more and more channels,

Mr^Muidodi predicted.

The freeing Of broadcasting

in the UK was part of-a denfo-

cratic revolution that would

efits in an when wealth
on the

"As British television Is

transformed, by this new
multi-channel diversity, I

believe that consequent, new
freedoms will bring forth a
television system of choice and
quality the like cff which has

never been seen," said Mr Mur-

doch.
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Red telephone

boxes may lose

green panels
By Hugo Dixon

BRITISH Telecom will
probably have to remove green
panels- from several hundred
listed red phone boxes, after a
ruling from the Department of
Hie Kin>lTnwm«i|
The decision Is the latest vic-

tory in a long campaign by
conservationists to preserve
the old red phone hazes,
designed by Sfr Cffibert Scott in
the early part of the century.
BT had originally wanted to

replace almost an such kiosks
with new plastic hazes, argu-
ing that the old variety was
difficult to dean and easy to
vandalise. However, over the
past two years, L500 ofthe red
boxes - particularly those
nearto other historic hafidtogs
— have been listed.

The latest ruling followed a
complaint that BT had
changed the character of a
number of listed kiosks In
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire,
by sticking green panels on
thrnn

BT said it bad had to tauten
the panels in order to inform
its customers that inside the
kiosks were card-operated tele-

Little difference seen, io
BT and Mercury services
By HugoDtxofi

THERE IS little to choose
between British Telecom and
Mercury Communications fa
quality of telephone services,

according to a survey of busi-

ness customers by the Tete-
cmmnunicatlnns Users’ Associ-
ation

The results, however, should
he treated with a certain scep-

ticism fa view of the small
number of companies sur-
veyed. Qtfly 128 BT customers
and 34 Mercury customers
ranged to a Questionnaire sent
out to the association's mem-
bers.

Mercury is seen to be.
cheaper, swifter at repairing
faults and better at correcfing
ermra fa MIfar

On: the other hand, BTs
engineers are thought to be
more co-operative and profes-
Bkmal, the -company is consid-
ered to provide better operator
services such as directory
inquiries and Its charging
structure is easier to aider-
stand. •

. .

Mercury’s biggest advantage
was considered to be pricing,
with 77 per cent of ita custom-
era thinking Its were
competitive!, compared with

only 23 per cent of BTfc. By
contrast, 43 per cent of Hec^
coxy’s customers thought its

charging structure was.
unclear, compared with 30-per
cent of BTs. -i

One ofthe strongest findings
of the survey was that 86 per
cent of all customers fait that
charges should vary with the
amount they used tike phone.
The Office of Telecommunica-
tions, the industry
has resisted such a move
it could be shown that serving
large customerswas less costly
than serving small ones.
Mercury is quicker flpui BT

at repairing :fanlts, with the
nwialW mnrpany having a par-
ticular advantage oh nonrou-
tine faults: 56 per cent of ita

customers said it repaired
these within a working day,
white only .86 per cent of BTs
customers said it did. "

However, 79 per cent ofBTs
customers said its staff were
folly co-operative, compared
with 64 per cent of Mercury’s.
Of tiie larger company’s users,
75 per cent said they were sat-
isfied with its technical exper-
tise, compared vrith 61 'per cent
of foe .smaller company's.

MR

BAA chief

exeewtive

resigns
By Clay Harris

JEREMY Marshall
resigned yesterday as

___aitiveaf BAA, the for

mer British Airports Author-
ity.

~

Xa a statement issued after

the Stock Exchange closed.

BAA said Mr Marshall had
resigned "‘with immediate
effect to iansue business inter-

ests elsewhere.”

; BAA would not elaborate on
.the reasons for Mr Marshall's

.departure apart to say be had
teft an “agreed terms.* Mr Mar-
shall was hot at his Cambrid-
geshire home yesterday even-

ing, where his wife said she
coold not on whether
he was moving to a new job.

The. departing chief execu-
tive would hot receive compen-
sation, BAA said, but it would
not say whether any service
w«u«t wohM he bought out.

He was -paid. between £170,000

.and £175,000 fa the year to
MarchBL

~

.= Mr Marshall aged 51, joined

BAA insane 1987 just before
Ita privatisation. Previously, be
.haa wctiDe&for Hanson for 18
years, becoming chief execu-
tive of ,Imperial Foods when it

was acquired in 1986.

Sir Norman Payne, chair-

mam will assume Mr Mar-
^haJPs respwgfiriqties as chief
executive until a.successor is

appointed. ... .

Wkter industry

spent £21.8m
on media drive
By John Mason

THE REGENT television,
newspaper and poster advertis-

ing campaign by the water
industry has cost MUa, the
Water Authorities Association
confirmed yesterday.

The WAA denied that the
campaign, which finishes at
the end of tills month, was
dfrectiy finked to the planned
privatisation cf the 10 water
authorities in England and
Wales. It said it was launched
to illustrate the water authori-
ties' activities.

Mr Jack Cunningham,
Labour’s environment spokes-
man, said the intention was to
promote the privatisation. He
said consumers would be
angered that £2L8m bad been
spent cm a “fruitless” publicity
exercise while money could not
be found to facxease- drinking
water standards.
Friends of the Earth said, the

WAA had -been frying to
gloss ona
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Maxwell brings Dillons payment policy to book
Rachel Johnson on a simmering row in the publishing world over the ‘stock now, pay later’ principleM R Robert Maxwell,

fresh from his highly
publicised appear-

ance in Tangier Jast weekend
at the birthday party of Mr
Malcolm Forbes, the mfifion-
edre American publisher, has
brought into the public eye
this week a long-running dis-

pute within the publishing
trade.

It concerns the length of
time taken by Dillons, the
third biggest book retailer in
the HE with a chain of 43 book-
stores, and owned by the Ben-
tos group, to pay its suppliers'

monthly bills.

Mr Maxwell, who owns Max-
well Communication Corpora-
tion, one of the UK’s biggest
book publishers, has now
ordered Dillons' credit account
with his publishing houses to
be closed.

That he says, is “because of
persistent fate payments over
an extended period.”

Publishers and suppliers fed
strongly about excessively long
credit periods. They say the
practice is undermining an
industry already weakened by
high interest rates and static

satag this year.
Suppliers are being used as

bankets, and their capital tied
up for too long; to finance over-
stocking by booksellers.

Their passion has been
roused by the fact that the
man spearheading the cam-
paign to abolish the Net Book
Agreement (which allows pub-
lishers to set minimum prices
for most of their books) Is Mr
Terry Maher, Pentos's chair-
man. a self-confessed rUsHpia

of aggressive credit manage-
ment Mr Maher is a qualified
accountant Hie says the dis-

pute has little to -do with
credit

“Our account with Mr Max-
well has been conducted in an
impeccable manner" be main.
tains. Relationships with other
suppliers are “entirely nor-
mal.”

Nevertheless, he admits fat

tries to be “as strong as possi-

ble” with his suppliers.

His objective is to finance 30
per cent of bis stock by trade
credit, and to push credit peri-

ods from the usual 30 or 6(kiay
limit to 90 days. He claims that

although Dillons does delay

Robert Maxwell: no more
credit for Dillons stores

settling Us accounts, most
other retailers do the same. .

Even though fa its battle
with Maxwell Cnrrrmnninfffi^n
Corporation. Pentos is taking
(Xi a much bigger company, Mr
Maher is combative as ever.
He claims fa does not owe

apamy to Mr Maxwell That.
'

however, is in dispute.
The industry, led by the

Publishers' Association, has

made no secret of ita distaste'
for both Mr Maher's namnuigw
and his creffit peficy.

But while the dahatfa about
the NBA has been both public
auH arrtaMHifnn^ «r»

jp
untethar

has until nowbeen prepared to
.
go public about late pay-
ments,nor dosed Dillons'
credit accoufa » Mr HaxweR
has done. (One wholesaler «tM-

But the «*mp«ny acted only
after writing 20 letters of com-
plaint to Dillons fa nine
months^ >
The MaxweDMahecrow has

drawn attention to:*3flug-iun-
htng saga. The credit commit-
tee of the Pubflshera’Assoda-
tkm says ft has had '‘endless

problems” with slow payments
from Pentos.

A 1988 survey in foie trade
magazine. The Bookseller
showed that Pentos took lon-

ger creditperiods than
any other bookseller .the

campmiy tookan average of96

fishers' Association members
are thought at same time -to
have cot off supplies if books
to DSUon* Some traders, such

Maher: aggressive
fc management dfaefale

fa BfrMcfard lobster, owner
of the Orwell Bookshop in Suf-
folk, are hoping that foe alter-
cation may eventually benefit'
foe hard-pressed publishing

both forge and
small regularly complain fa
private about Dillons’ relno
faheetopay bills", fa said
“But very few are

to repeat those

public. Maxwell is clearly not
afraid. Hie action fa haw tatam
should have been iafrgn by
ervary aensihlB publisher years
ago.”
Mr Graham Nelson, sales

manager of Heathcote Books,
WJL Smith’s wholesaling oper-
.atiou, agrees that the. move is
significant, at atime when the
trade is /In trauma.”

- -But whether,ft:will.turn the
tide against aggressive retail-

ers is uncertain.
- Publishers now, more «wn
ever, need; outlets for their
books, Mr Nelson says.

With 43 plentifully stocked
bookshops, Difions is the third
biggest book retailer fa foe
country., and foe biggest fa
terms of trading space.
To loae Dillofa -shelf

however cfattered, woul_ _

,

body blow for. the small pul
fisher. But Mr Maxwell is m
small pubfishe^ and his fad

;rion might .usher to a new en
of prompt payments.
- As Mr JuSan Blackwell, tfr

chairman at Blackwell's pub
fishing and retailing group
observed: Tfeny needs Bob’!

pubfications.’’
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Nottingham college staff
agree to no-strike deal
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

NOTTINGHAM City
Technology College has
become the first state school in
Britain to secure a no-strike
agreement from its teachers;
The school, due to open on a

greenfield site next month, is
to operate a pioneering five-
term year and a longer work-,
mg day than is normal in state
schools. It also plans to Mmjpqg
its teachers’ performance
annually.
The CTC has persuaded all

its teachers to sign individual
contracts of employment with
a no-strike clause, which
makes industrial action, a rear
son for instant dismissal.
Mr John Ramsden, the col-

lege’s project director, insisted
that there was nothing surpris-
ing about this. “Moat teachers
want it and all parents want it
it's an indictment of other
schools that they don't have a
similar agreement’*
A no-strike clause is fiercely

opposed by most of the teach-

ing anions, some of which
have advised members against
working in schools which try
to operate a strike ban.
However, this cuts little ice

with Mr Ramsden, who said
the Nottingham CTC had
received 27S applications for its

first 13 teaching posts. “A boy-
cott by the teaching onions
wouldn’t bother me at alL All
it would do is filter out the
people we don’t want anyway
- a few activists,

- he said.
CTCs are business-sponsored

schools. They are Independent
of local authorities, but receive
most Olf their capital «twI all
their current funding from cen-
tral government.
The Nottingham CTC, Which

will be the second CTC to
open, has proved the most radi-
cal so far in re-thinking the
trartitinppl gwmmp^s of fht»

educational world.
The school will have five

terms of eight weeks each,
with a four-week break in the

summer and four two week
breaks during the rest of the
year. Pupils aged 11-13 will
work from &30am to 4.30pm.
while those aged over 14 will
stay an extra hour to 5.30pm.
The Professional Association

of Teachers, the only teaching
union opposed to strikes on
principle, has said it would be
willing to represent teachers ait

the CTC.
Mr Ramsden said the school

would not stop individual
teachers being members of
unions, but there had been no
sign of any interest so far.

The CTC's classroom teach-
ers are paid on a scale ranging
from £9,000 to £17.000 a year.
This is not much different from
the national pay scales once
allowance is made for the
national system of incentive
payments, which the CTC is

not paying. However, Notting-
ham is studying whether it can
introduce merit pay for its
teachers from 199L

Workers at

Dowty end
pay dispute
By Michael Smith

MANUAL WORKERS at the
Wolverhampton plant of
Dowty, the engineering and
electronics components group,
voted yesterday to end a four-

week strike after management
revised a pay offer.

The deal will increase basic

pay by 9.2 per cent, although
the company said that some of
the improvement would be
achieved through rrmonHriirrinn

of bonus payments. The
increase to its pay bDl would
be 8 per cent
The company said it bad also

achieved its requirements for

flexibility, mobility of labour
and new quality assurance pro-

cedures winch involve opera-
tors being responsible for the
quality of their work.
The dispute was settled after

management withdrew a medi-
cal insurance scheme and con-
solidated tile money it would
have cast into basic pay.
During the dispute, about

390 of the total workforce of

660 joined the strike.

Employer views affect

unions9 membership
By John Gapper, Labour Correspondent

THE ATTITUDE of companies
towards unions is more influ-

ential in determining whether
their employees are union
members than the workers’
own views, according to a
Study Of union mpmbprghfp in

sis towns.
The steep fall in union mem-

bership in the 1980s is due
more to structural factors,
such as company attitudes and
whether an employer is in the
public or private sector, than
personal beliefs, the study
found.
Thirty one per cent of union

members among the 6,000 peo-
ple interviewed said they had
only joined a union because it

had been a condition of the job.

A further 10 per cent gave
additional positive reasons Sac
joining.

However, less than half of
those originally reluctant to
join - 47 per cent- - men-
tioned coercion as a big factor
influencing their decision to
stay a member. ....
Most were relatively indiffer-

ent to unions. Only 12 per cent

of employees said they were

^further 26 per^cent^quite
favourable. Only 7 per cent
said they were not at all
favourable.

The study, part of an Eco-
nomic and Social Research
Council project, found the
practical effect of views about
union membership were con-
strained by the afritndp of the
employer.
Where employers encour-

aged union membership, 86 per
cent of those who in principle

supported unions were mem-
bers, while the proportion fell

to 28 per cent where the
employer was hostile.

The study ranrindpfl that the
decline of unions through
long-term shifts in the occupa-
tional or class structure are
not inevitable.

Trade Union Allegiance and
Decline in British Urban
Labour Markets: By Duncan
Collie; ESRC Working Paper
No £t Duncan Galhe, SCEU,
Nuffield College, Oxford OX1
INF.

Coca-Cola
workers win
30 per cent
pay increase
By Michael Smith

WORKERS AT Coca-Cola
Schweppes Beverages have
won a deal which will nwwww
pay by more than 30 per cent
over the next two years.
The agreement is one of the

highest achieved by workers
this year. It is a blow to gov-
ernment hopes that pay deals
will begin to fall in value fol-

lowing evidence of a fall in the
inflation rate.

However, ministers will be
comforted by the fact that
some of the deal will be self-

financing because it commits
workers to radical changes in
working practices, including
flexibility and training on new
equipment.
The TGWU general workers’

union said yesterday that it

and other unions were recom-
mending the deal to their
members. Negotiations had
taken seven months to con-
clude, but the deal recognised
the contribution made by the
workforce to the company’s
profitability.

The deal covers about 1,000
workers at sites throughout
Britain, Including Aylesbury,
Birmingham, Sidcnp East
Kilbride. Coca-Cola would not
elaborate on the detail* of
riaai, aHhnngh it confirmed it

would be worth more than 30
per cent
According to the TGWU.

there will be an immediate
wage increase of 11 per cent
backdated to last ApriL This
will be followed by 6.5 per
cent on comnletion of trainine.

In April 1990 a further 7.5 per
cent will be payable, followed
by another 6.5 per emit for
training.
The TGWU said the training

and flexibility formed an
BBiPTitiai part of the HmI.
The agreement reflects the

growing interest among manu-
facturing companies in skill-

based payment systems.
In the past two years, chemi-

cal companies such as
Albright and Wilson, ami Bio-
synthetics. part of the Royal
Dntch/Shell group, have
signed deals which link pay
increases to the completion of
training courses.
Rowntree Mackintosh, the

food raanuftn*tm*»||r
l
ha* intro-

duced a stellar skill and train-

ing based pay system.

Fighting closures with bold hope
Anthony Moreton on the fragility of the recovery in South Wales

T ms WEEK’S heavy clo-

sures in the coal and
domestic appliance

jnfhwqries in South Wales illus-

trate how fragile the economic
recovery since 1985 has been in
the valleys.

A year ago Mr Peter Walker,
the Welsh Secretary, made the
bold forecast that levels of
unemployment in South Wales
could, by the turn of the cen-
tury, come down to those
taken for granted in the pros-

perous south-east of England.
Unemployment has certainly

fallen in the valleys over the
past three years but, as the
events of this week have
proved, one closure can undo a
'dozen start ups. And the num-
ber of closures in the past few
weeks has far outnumbered the
start ups.

The pit at Merthyr Vale -
the pit whose tip waste fell on
the village school of Aberfan in

1966, killing 144 children and
teachers - is to close, throw-
ing 526 men out of work. A few
miles down the road, the Trele-

Wfe Drift mmn ghnts today and
across the valley in Blaenau
Gwent, within the parliamen-
tary constituency of Labour's
leader, Mr Neil Kinnnrir, clo-

sure of the Oakdale pit will
mpan the loss of another 855
jobs.

On top of this Hoover, the
giant washing machine and
dishwasher manufacturer,
whose plant underpins the
economy of Merthyr Tydfil, is

to shed 125 Staff and threatens

that its workforce of 1,770 will

be farther cut back later in the
year as cheap imports and
lower consumer spending hit

its production Hnna

Peter Walker: bold fore-
casts of improved economy

This is the second time this

year that Hoover, no more
than a mile away from the
Merthyr Vale pit, has laid off

men. It sacked 250 workers in
the first cutback and has
warned that more redundan-
cies are inevitable before the
end of the year.
As with Alcan in Newport,

which cut back by 200 earlier

this month, all these job losses

involve men. The jobs which
go are those of men; the jobs
which are created usually need
concentrations of women staff,

ft is an irony that armsa the
road from the Hoover plant the
Welsh Development Agency is

building a business park whose
nfficea and small factory wnits

are likely to employ more
women than men.
These closures can be seen

as the last stages of the funda-
mental Structural chnwgw that

has taicpn place in the econ-

omy of the valleys. The overde-

pendence on heavy industry
and a small number of nation-
alised employers has been bro-
ken up. Coal has all but gone.
When Merthyr Vale and Oak-
dale dose their doors for the
last time South Wales will
have just six pits employing no
more than 4,000 mm
At its peak in 1913, just

before the start of the First
World War, the coal industry
in South Wales gave work to
over 260,000 men. There were
66 pits in the two Rhondda
valleys alone. Today there are
none. After Oakdale, there will
be none left in Gwent
The steel industry, now

highly efficient, today employs
18, 000 men. Twenty years ago,
the number was closer to
7&000. The South Wales ports
are a shadow of their pre-war
selves, and the railways and
other engineering concerns
have been decimated.

In their place has come a
wide variety of modern indus-
tries. many of them, such as A
B Electronics in Abercynon,
the Race Group in Llantrisant,

and Amersham International
in Cardiff, in the high technol-
ogy field. Ford has an engine
plant at Bridgend and the Jap-
anese are to be found across
South Wales - Sony, National
Panasonic, Aiwa, Sekisui
among them. Recent newcom-
ers include Bosch at Cardiff
and Bluebird Toys in Merthyr.
Medium-sized companies

have experienced significant
growth: Apollo in the Rhondda
is the largest manufacturer of
watch straps in Britain; the
Perth Group in Perth is the
largest British producer of
Christmas decorations; Delyn

in Caerphilly supplies much of
the packaging that wraps sand-
wiches in Marks and Spencer
nun other chains; and Triumph
Business Systems in Merthyr
produces office equipment
The problem with so many

of the new jobs, and this is

especially true of those
employing large numbers of
women, like the nourishing
textile sector, is that they are
low income generators. There
are factories in the valleys
where the gross pay is not
much above £120 a week.
Mr David Waterstone, chief

executive of the Welsh Devel-
opment Agency, which has
done so much to regenerate the
Welsh economy, believes one
of the biggest tasks now facing
Wales is to lift income levels.

So long as £125 a week is the
norm then the valleys will con-
tinue to be seen as among the
more depressed parts of
Britain, whatever Mr Walker
may forecast
The Valleys programme

launched by Mr Walker has
helped focus attention on the
area: factories are let before
they are built; there is much
more interest in industrial
premises; there is also a new
spirit of entrepreneurship. Peo-
ple like Mr Julian Caudle, of
the Classic Rod Company, has
proved that even one-man
bands can export their prod-
nets — fishing rods in his case
- to France, the US and
Japan.
But every cutback by Hoover

or British Coal makes it that
much more difficult to see Mr
Walker's vision of a prosperity
equal to that of Brighton or
Basildon.

Shorter hours campaigners reject job fears
By Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff

THE Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions, which is leading the
national campaign by engi-
neering unions for a 35-hour
week, yesterday rejected
riahns by a business and eco-
nomic consultancy that the
reduction in hours would
threaten 300,000 jobs.

Business Strategies, in a
report published yesterday,
said that the 35-hour week
without any reduction in pay
or compensating productivity
increases would result in infla-

tion rising by more than 3 per

cent after a year. It said engi-

neering production would fall

by 2b per cent, and 315,000 jobs
would be lost by 1993.

The CSEU responded that
the report made “wholly unre-
alistic assumptions about such
things as productivity” which
explained its

“alarmist, conclu-
sions.”

“The claims are reminiscent
of those of German employers
before their big cut in working
time. They predicted catastro-
phe, but they became the
world’s biggest exporter.”
The CSEU said the report

incorrectly assumed that there
would be no accompanying
productivity or efficiency gains
and no recruitment of addi-
tional workers.
The engineering onions said

that they fully understood the
need for change in promoting
efficiency of production and
were committed to striving for
that end.
“Since the current dispute

arose and before, the CSEU has
been willing to look at ways of
achieving better ntilisatinn of
the human and physical
resources of the industry.

improvements in working
methods and the better use erf

working time.”
The 35-hour week would act

as a spur to management to
seek out innovations and effi-

ciency gains, the CSEU said.

As far as overtime was con-
cerned, the confederation tad
made clear its commitment to

the elimination of unnecessary
overtime.

“It positively advocates
using the shorter working
week as an opportunity to
increase employment,” com-
mented the CSEU.
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S.L. PROPERTY
SERVICES
LANDLORDS

urgently require proper-
ties all over London. Try
our professional letting

and management ser-

vices.
TENANTS

Phone us today tor our

short/long let or holiday

accommodation.

Ring now on 01-582 5713

LEGAL NOTICE
CASE NO: 003880 OF 1889

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

M THE MATTER OF
HAMMEX (UK)

HOLDINGS LIMITED
- AND -

INTHE MATTER OFTHE
COMPANIES ACT 1989

NOTICE IS HERESY (SVEM mat flw Ordar or
tha HJgn COurt o( Joaoc® (CNanesry DMaton)
datad 34 Juty 1968 confirming fire reduction
ot tfia capital ol Ora atmae^amac Company
from £l.14&020 and AUS S2.4SO.OOO to AUS
SadOOjBOO and the Mnuta approved by Oa
Court mowing witfi teapaet to Pa capital at
A* Company as attend Ota several particu-
lar* required by me aatne maodoaad Act
ware rsgMared by ttia Bag-ear of Compa-
nies on U August 1889.

Dated OKs 21*t day ot Augiat 1989

darks. Senators
Orest Western Haul*

Sudan Road
READING RG1 1SX

SoflcttM a lor iba Coropxrry

COUNTRY
PROPERTY

EDINBURGH
PrWhnrar OfiC spartaOU m a nrw of
City. Ideal location for (he boSPcre visf-

toc. Porter icnxc ConiroBcd meanly.
Unitrrn mmau Recommended lor a
Company pmebaas.

Offers orar £57^80.

Farther detsh from Moot. J. A F.
Andasoo Csitie Street.

Edinburgh. TeL 031-38 SJlfi.

DEVONSHIREESTATES pic
MONTAGU ROW, Wl

Earefcnt ralnc mean flat dore to Baker Street. Spadons acco—mdatioa compritea
Reception 2 Kitchen, BuhroocL
92 year bare £157,000

PRICE REDUCTION, NW1
New nJurtabfamctn of looey flats reduced by £10X00 each. Reception Room.
Bedroom with eft Bathroom, Greed Kitchen, lepsrsn- W.C. Fitted cwpeu.
12S year lasses fra

UPPER MONTAGU STREET. Wl
An attractive msiaonrtir over 3 noon of a grade U lined bufltSag dose to Montagu
Square. Accommodation indndes Reoepnon Room, Dining Roam, 3 Bedrooms,
Bathroom, Shows' Roam, Kitchen.

Share of Freehold £279X0*

017243759 019351422

To be sold Freehold.
STANLEY CRESCENT,
KENSINGTON Wit

Once only chance to buy an unrivalled house by
Holland Park. The simple arrangement of 5
beds, 5 receps, 2 baths, nanny flat and
basement rooms hides the potential of this 7,000
sq ft property with listed building consent for lift

and raised elevations to create a majestic home
of grand proportions and character. Private
garden and 2.5 acres of communal gardens.
Price £1.5 million (Potential value £2.3 million.)

01 727 9811

BELGRAVIA
Beautiful mews house in

famous fOnnerton Street, off

Hyde Park Corner. 23ft
lounge, kitchen/diner. 2/3
bedrooms, 2 baths. Approx.
42 years. New to market Pri-
vate sale at relevant price
£425,000.

Tel: 01-439-7952
Office Hours

Pirnmu ggj
n«cnsr coAvretod elegant 2 bodroam
quafity Hat*.' Root mrraeo. garden, tala-
rlor designed, curtains, carpets,
marble bathrooms, cupboards ate.

Prhrea from £220000.
PuSmm. SWt lo tho same standard &
gualltr as our Chafaoa propareas. we
•urea a 3 badreotn. 2 bath penthouse
fan root tarraea lor 085,000.

Tab 01-731 089 tor details

mWNVIEW OAMOOtS. Exclusive riversids
apartments tor sale In South West London.
Fabulous vtone across ms river Thames
wtti aasy senses to ths West End & City.
Prtosa ranging bom £230.000 to £325,000.
Ptornw contact: 01-748 8483.

HOUSEBOAT FOR SALS. Cnslsaa. 4 Bad.
KK/Dtner. Racap. OCH. All main sendees
C8&900. Bravura Taylor A Co. T Lmcobre
inn Raida. WC2A 3BA. 01242 8275.

RENTALS
Wiury SURREY - 2 Bad Sami Oataeftod
Cottage nr to Station. £850 p.c.m. Tal.
Chrfatophar SL James. 01 874 7822.

WEST HAMPsTEAOtLuaury aoartmanL:2
racO tsaca baltiihugo glnn klputilliy
rms:d.gteeh^lr ig .Vk .(aahrres and all

mod^on.Communal gdns. This la our (nfe)
noma and wo lova id Must toL lum.,1 yr.
tram end Sapt. £425 pw nag. 01-437 8475
<ofttca):«38 5439(nomaI. No agan-

V1CTORIAN
ARTISTS
STUDIO

Magically hidden between Bel-
sl2fl Park & Primrose Hill. 2 Beds
plus Ige gallery, Pkng, Ige sunny
patio & comm gdns. PP to
•wend. FREEHOLD £380.000.

GROSVENOR INTERNATIONAL
01 586 0088

HAMPSTEAD
Superb location. Brand new
development. 6 apartments
to let furnished or unfur-
nished. 1/2 or 3 bedrooms.
From £200 - £500 per week.

Contact: 01-722 3352

City * West End IS a*
bad flat. Roof terrace. Superb Kitchen 8
bath. G.C.K 125 year Isa. Reduced to
casjxn 0378 seoiea.

RENTALS
CHAtSTOPKEH ST JAMES RENTALS PLC.

For all Landlord and tenant enquiries In
London. Surrey Sucre*. qh» 7622. Fa*
01-SM 151aRant Innrones available.

ATTENTION! SAUNDERS OF KENSMCTOH
'a*1* *he boot hamoa lo the best

tenants call urn now 581-3623

SUMMER
in SL TROFEZ

Viah your vtOa U PARC
BELLEVUE, atay in our •“ Hold
nearby. We are building IS exduavc

villas at a high specification with
panoramic views over the bay of Sl_

Troper. 2 lo 3 bedrooms, prices from
£ 100,000 to £200.000. FacSties

include 3 pools, tennis. Up to 70%
mortgages at 6.5% interest rale.

Please contact the developer for

brochure:

SOFTM - Parc Bellevue -

RN 98, F 83310 COGOUN -

TeL 33/94434582 or 94434802 -

Fax 94434859

BUILDING
OPPORTUNITY

Tenerife South Medano. Plot
with full planning fbr min. 21
apartments 9 garages.
£180.000 (MO owner In Tener-
ife. August 23rd for 2 weeks.

Ph: 0742 747453

FOR SALE
SPAIN

Costa Cafida, funusbed bungalow,

140m* fivmg space, 500m: plot,

pool, seaview,

by owner,
German Marks 195,000.

Write Bax 15705 Financial Times, One
Southwark Bodge. London SEI 9HL.

BRITTANY - Wide selection of proportion tor

too In nnl or coastal areas. Full English

details. Call Catherine Graham on (0243)

5427B0. Eva/day. Massage (acfllty.

CENTRAL
FLORIDA USA
Commcrria] and residential

developed plots and properties
in High class localities.

Full leisure and golf fagiliti«.

SHARMAN + SHARMAN
451 Alexandra Ave. Harrow,

Middlesex
Td: 01-866-0177
Fax: 01-868-9101

FRENCH
CHATEAU

Apartments and uncompleted
conversions for sale in French
Chateaux. From £25,000. Con-
tact the developer direct for
brochure.
L'Harrtaga Francois also acts
as agents for other developers
throughout France.

L’Herftage Ftancafap

(0804) 21922, FaxjQgQ4^21966

HAHBELLA, QUADAUIUIA ALTA - (2 Golf
Cai Family house m sadudsa gnnten wMh
pool axconaot potential rental Incoma.
Brochure from <06351 40086. C300.00Q.
O.N.O.

CYPRUS Near are or Inland- Farnihoussa,
vdlBS. apartmems. land from E13JJ00, Free
Bat hone Thaomarla. 2 Vaicetsiou. Llmaa-
5ol,Cyprus Tat (010 3571 51-7291 7,Tlx:
4565^8X1 (010 3571 SI-77740,

ALPME APART1IEHTS AQENCY. Ws soil
Hotata, Chalets, Studios. Dotalla & Full
Satvlca Tat 05447 234.

SPANISH PROPERTY - WMbt UK property
martiet la Blade invest In Spain - tor hifl

Property Invratmanc portfolio. Hovelopmoo!
siraa a opportunities. Call Marballa
Eatatas 0789 283111.

MORTGAGES

FAIRBANKS FINANCIAL

MORTGAGES/
REMORTGAGES

ARE YOU
AWARE THAT THERE IS
FOREIGN INTEREST IN
YOUR MORTGAGE?

* ECU loans at 10% fixed
* Deutschmark loans at 9.25%*

Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%*

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES
ALSO AVAILABLE

* Rates correct at time of going to Press

If you would like further information on
any of the above please call

01-385 5544
Licensed Credit Brokers. Open 7 days a week]
Monday - Friday 9am - 7pm Saturday IOam -2pm - *

Appointed Representative of Sun Alliance Life.

Member of LAUTROand 1MKO.
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Where the UK
goes now
BAD NEWS makes policy
choice rather easy. The UK
trade figures released this
week, the second worst
monthly figures ever, put an
immediate stop to the debate
on how soon interest rates
would, or should, be lowered.
But if the job of the Chancellor
of the Exchequer has become
somewhat easier, it is only
because the prospects for the
UK economy have become
more disturbing:
So long as the trade deficit

remains huge and reflects
excess demand (as shown in
the buoyancy of imports), there
is no case for a lower exchange
rate and the Chancellor cannot
risk lower rates of interest.
Still less can he take the risk
when the ">»»'" riiMipiinp on
wages is the exchange rate.

But the pressure to lower
interest rates will recur. The
Chancellor's critics argue that,

just as he raised interest rates
too late ha 1988, now he is in
danger of lowering them too

late. The result, they suggest,
will be slow growth, if not a
recession. The perennially
gloomy National Institute Eco-

nomic Review, for example,
now forecasts growth of gross
domestic product between the
fourth quarter of 1989 and the
corresponding period of 1990 at

a mere 0.7 per cent
The Chancellor has specifi-

cally ruled out responsibility
for how “soft” or “hard" the
“landing" is likely to be, argu-

ing that this is not in the
hands of the Government
alone. What he has said,

instead, is that “interest rates

will stay as high as is needed
for as long as is needed. For
there will be no letting up in
our determination to get on top
of inflation."

Delphic utterance
This Is a characteristically

delphic utterance. None the
less, any plausible view of
what “getting on top of infla-

tion" might mean and of how
the British economy works
suggests that a recession can-
not be avoided. Nor can the
Chancellor really be indifferent

on this point (even though he
must pretend to be to preserve
credibility). Unless underlying
economic performance has
improved far more than seems
likely, a period of rising unem-
ployment would appear to be a
necessary route to his
announced goal of lower infla-

tion.

Between the first quarter of

1988 and the corresponding
quarter of 1989 wages and sala-

ries per unit of output in the
economy as a whole rose by no
less than 8J per cent Some
would argue that productivity
growth is underestimated in
these figures. Maybe so, but if

inflation is to be below 7 per
cent on a sustained basis.

either the terms of trade will

have to improve continually

(which is unlikely) or profits

must be squeezed. The squeeze
on profits will immediately
lower inflation; it should also

put downward pressure on
wage increases in the longer
term, and so give a lower rate

of sustained inflation.

Such a reduction in profit

margins is. however, unlikely

to occur without causing a
recession. The only question is

how severe that recession will

be. The answer depends, first,

on how wages will respond;
and, secondly, on whether
industries producing tradable

goods will go on expanding
supply in the face of reduced
margins, so allowing a reduc-

tion in the current account def-

icit more through increased
supply than reduced demand.

Market behaviour
The equity market is behav-

ing as if it not only knew the

answer to these questions, but
was convinced that they are
favourable to profits. Things
are more doubtful, however.
Nominal wage inflation

responded dramatically to the

increased unemployment of the
years between 1979 and 1982; it

then remained reasonably sta-

ble between 1982 and early

1987, in response to a level of
unemployment of around 3m;
since 1987 wage inflation has
risen by about 1 V4 percentage
points, following a decline in

unemployment of not far short

of 154m from its peak. Wage
inflation, it appears, responds
not to labour market condi-

tions but only to changes in

those conditions.

In addition, the Bank of
•England has noted that indus-
trial and commercial compa-
nies went into financial deficit

in 1988, but this was because of

increased Investment rather
than reduced income. So long
as profitability is maintained,

such a finanrafll deficit should
be no problem, even for British

managers with one eye out fix:

disaster. Unfortunately, a
squeeze on profits would be a
different matter. Cats in
investment and reduced bor-

rowing are the likely response.
Given them realities, there is

bound to be uncertainty about
the Government’s determina-
tion. The high cost that will

have to be paid to lower under-
lying inflation reduces the like-

lihood that the Government
will undertake the task. Thus
Is created a vicious circle of

diminishing credibility. At the
moment the Chancellor has lit-

tle need to choose, because the

pain is still modest. It is

unlikely to remain so, how-
ever, unless the economy
really has become as flexible

and responsive in the last ten

years as the Government
hopes.

Tan Hamilton Fazey reports on the implications of Shell s

I
n the league of oil spills, the
pollution of the Mersey last Sat-

urday does not rank high. About
ISO tonnes of Venezuelan crude

- 1,000 barrels of oil - escaped from
a fractured pipeline buried in the
river bed. That compares with 240,000

barrels spilled from the ripped hull of
the Exxon Valdez in Alaska this year.

' When the Torrey Canyon went
aground in the Scfily Isles in 1987,

spilling 100,000 tonnes of oil, at least

20,000 sea birds died. This week on
Merseyside about 2,000 birds have
been counted as oiled. Most of these
were contaminated only lightly on
their feet and undersides. They
should survive, though they may
become iQ through ingesting oil as
they clean themselves.

The clean-up of the Mersey was
well advanced by midweek. It may be
months before some of the residual
Mersey oil finally disappears. There
are fears about the long-term effect on
some parts of the estuary's ecologi-
cally important feeding, breeding and
wintering grounds. Bnt there is no
wild-life disaster, or at least not yet.

In any case, the Mersey was already
one of Europe’s filthiest rivers. More
than 1,000 miles of waterways and
canals drain into its estuary, starting
in the Pennines and Derbyshire Peaks
and coursing through a region stfll

bearing the scars of the industrial rev-

olution of more than ISO years ago.
Sir John Tavare, chairman of the

Mersey Basin Campaign, the govern-
ment-backed group co-ordinating a
25-year clean-up, emphasises other
threats to the estuary’s rigauHnasn.

“The oQ spillage is the worst single

industrial pollution incident that I

have been aware of but it’s well under
control," he says. “However, it is very
small relative to the effluent that goes
in every day from the lack of sewage
works in the region.
“About 135m gallons a day of

untreated sewage goes straight in. It

will be five years before the new San-
don Dock sewage works tn Liverpool
is completely operational Until then
human sewage will remain the big-
gest pollutant by far. Of course, it’s

not very dangerous to the bird life.

Some species even feed off it"
For Shell, the oil company which

awns the broken pipeline, such com-
parisons are of little help. Its name
and reputation have been damaged. It

has been forced to devote great
resources, including much senior
management time, to the emergency.
It has been criticised and abused and
put through trial by the media. It may
well be prosecuted. And it has prom-
ised to pay a bill that, according to
some estimates, will exceed £2m, with
£500,000 for one local authority’s
labour overtime alone.

The immediate burden falls on
Shefi. But the spill must concern all

oil and chemical companies, if invest!-

There are fears about
the long-term effect

on bird breeding
grounds. But there is

no wild-life disaster

gations reveal that the Mersey spill

could have been avoided by more
advanced, more expensive testing and
monitoring of the pipeline, how much
will have to be spent on applying
such techniques throughout the
industry as a whole? And. in a wider
sense, if so much trouble can be
caused by a spill which is dwarfed by
other environmental disasters, does
that mean that the stakes have been
raised for all companies that handle
potential pollutants?
Some indication of the answer to

this second question will come from
Shell's experience at the bands of the
National Rivers Authority, which has
been flexing its muscles even before

its own birth on September i, ruat
Friday. The company is now braced
for prosecution: the offence is an
absolute one of committing' pollution.
Irrespective of how it was caused or
what was done to put rqatters right
afterwards, which count in mitigating

only.

The company's official line on the
prospect of befog charged was put by
Mr Bob Reid, chairman of Shell UK,
under hostile questioning at a press
conference on Wednesday.
“The question of whether we get

prosecuted or not, we aban deal with
when it comes," he said. “The most
important flrfag is to take anion You
certainly can get damaged in the
courts but from our paint of view the
most important *Mng is to act on the
environment.”

Privately, executives are expecting
sympathy, but no mercy. With envi-
ronmental Issues and water privatisa-
tion politically sensitive, they behave
that the authority — the pollution
watchdog of a privatised industry —
will have to {hove both its bark and
its bite early an. Letting Shell off the
hook wouM 1

not be a gobd start.
The company was warned infor-

mally last weekend of the start of the
first stage in legal procedures. The
authority' gave' Shell two weeks to
explain the leak. The company is now
preparing its explanation and hoping
that even if it is prosecuted, it will

escape opprobrium because no one
win believe that the leak was any-
one’s fault.

Shell’s case that the incident was
an unavoidable accident rests on
whether the company could or Rbould
have foreseen that the pipeline might
fracture. It also hopes to show that it

did all it could to minimise the dam-
age and help the clean-up afterwards.
. A crucial issue is the timing of the

shutdown ofpumping operations after
the pipeline started leaking. There are
several relevant questions oh this

point, and ah the state"af the pipeline
itself:

'

• How long did Shell go an pumping
oil through a fractured pipeline? Mr
KeuUsays that the shutdown took
plaice around 3 pm last Saturday when
operators noticed a fall in pressure at
about the same time that a member of
the public phoned to say a large
amount of oil had been sighted in the
Mersey.

Yet ofr had already beep spotted on
fife w^er Mhr^ river plM qn a
shin in the channel' at 2^8'pm.' He
radioed tfie Coastguard station at
Crosby which despatched an emer-.
gency services vessel tip investigate!

Mr Reid says it was reasonable for

the Cfoastggard not. to phone Shell
before officers woe sure, what: they
were doling with, as. there are often
patches Gf ail on any busy wafting
river.

"

However, it seems possible that the
oil might have been leaking tor mere
than 20 minutes bjgbre. pumping
stopped. The pipeline wifich jruns
from Shell's jetties at Birkenhead to
its refinery at Stanldw & miles away
- holds about LS00 tonnes of oil
when fulL Venezuelan crude, which is

very thick and used for making bitu-

men, moves through it sluggishly at
200 tonhes-400 tonnes an hour, so 150
tonnes would need at least 22 minutes
to escape, hi fact, 200 tonnes got ant :

• Should Shell’s pipeline staff have
noticed the leak sooner? It would not
have been easy to observe a notice-
able drop in pressure at the receiving
end - a sore sign of a leak - when
something as viscous as Venezuelan
erode is befog pumped such a efis-

tance.

A pumping pressure of 40 bar (56Q

lb per sq in) was needed at the Rfr-

Itortfead end. The axuftnxt df energy
needed for the passage was indicated
by the pressure qi the receivhip.exk),

which is oidy 3 bar or 4 bar. Thjs may .

drop'if the tidck fhdd clogs eh route,

for example so a leak might not be
assumed hi the first instance — and
frutruinenf feflure weald probably ba
the second aasqmptifln.
• Was this pipeline's operating pres-
sure suffieftaxtiy within The level; at
which it had been tested? Testing,
which la done every two years, con*
elks of fOUpg the uipeUm wlth water
at 40 baf or slightly rugher . leav-

ing it for 2i hums ft $$ $T pressure

By compflrisonwIUp
other environmental -

disasters, the
was a small oO tpffl mto
an already foul river

drops. It was thus bring worked at
test pressure qr near it There was
little margin within the limits at
which it had been prayed it toy -
and many vdH find it reasonable ft
ask why.
• Had the pipeline's construction
and testing methods -become out*
AflfrpriTThp pipeline in made of lengths
of steel pipe welded together, ebatetf

protectively in 'bitumen; encased to
copcrete and buried in a trench in the
foreshore between high and low
water. This was state of the art tech-
nology 19 years ago, when the pipe?

line was laid.

The lengths of^pipe would have
come precoated tdtumetv with

of fUfowoundrwad

Sa join ft oWn a pboteiwk 4s
- internal metafile structure* .£_

ff the
free, a .bitumen coatifig wmKi h^J

ends. Once it had
complete the mala defence agua£
corrosion. Not
-pipeline taflure* occur at the

SSanTit Theweld itself may fefl ®
aeSwtlngtnay leak, aHpwto* corro-

sion to set In.

More modem P*Pg»2*® *£!**£;

chS^dwith the opposite polarity by

passing it through a magnetic indu^

tiondevice. The powdifr melts and

Sires to a thick patot. ^Tfais c&nbe
on alto, providing safer protec-

tion. , ,

Testing has also advanced, using

ultrasonic crawling robots which
travel down a pipeline shooting sound

waves Into tha metal and detecting

flaws by computerised analysis of

what bounces back. The technology

was developed for the nuclear indus-

try, where operators cannot get into

plant to use the less reliable X-ray

method.
Shell .is now faced with the costly

decision of whether it should use

crawlers to test its underwater pipe-

lines in fixture. . ,
' whatever investigation reveals

- about the -pipeline and its testing pro*

cedtxre, there la only muted criticism

of the steps Shell took once the com-
pany realised off was leaking.

The site of ftp leak was found
within an' boor -

- at Bromborough,
five riin*«. down the pipeline’s length.

A dam was built within another
two hours, preventing 50 tonnes of oil

escaping on the tide.

It was soon clear that cleaning up
was going: to be a bucket and spade
job as tha tdl came ashore, though
two Dakota aircraft made repeated

runs off Crosby's beaches on Sunday
and: Monday to spray the slick with
detergents and minimise its north-
ward spread into Liverpool Bay.
Containing the ail with floating

booms waa impossible. Booms fail

when the speed differential between
the (usually static) boom and the
moving, water, surface exceeds
05 mph The Mersey moves at 4 mph.
What booms there were went to

save the big Fiddlers Ferry power sta-

tion at Widnas, where tha cooling
systems would have been wrecked -
enforcing & long shutdown - bad oily

water been sucked in.

- All week council workmen have
been cleaning the beaches with
mechanical shovels where possible,
and with budgets and spades where
not. On the salt marshes of the estu-

ary, some oil Is being left to degrade
unp become overgrown naturally
because this will damage the habitat
less than men und mfltoinfta churning
item.'.

The scale,afhuman activity has
been large, .frenetic and costly. And
aQ tide for what in gtob?i terms was a
small oil spillage into an already foul
river. TTm imputations are consider-
able .tor places like. Southampton,
Portsmouth, London and Teesslde -
indeed, large ports anywhere In the
devridped wood-
Other oil mid chemical companies

which, Hke Shell
1 on the Mersey, sit

cheek-by-jowl
. wife urban communi-

ties fix. an age of politicised environ-
mentalism, will await the result of the
metallurgiraV analysis of the pipeline
with hated breath.
A one-off accident is bad enough.

Ope which might have been pre-
vented by, say, better testing might
cpst the industry a great deal of
money.

W hen Ian Prosser was
a very young and
very junior accoun-

tant at Bass in the early 1970s,
he impressed Mr Derek Pal-
mar, then the brewing group's
demanding finance director, by
handing him out of the blue an
elaborate plan for introducing
formal financial planning and
forecasting, Mr Palmar, who
subsequently became Bass
chairman and chief executive,
told him to go away and imple-
ment his ideas.

He did so with considerable
success, at a time of rapidly
rising inflation. In 1978, at the
tender age of 34. he was
appointed to the board or Bass
with responsibility for finance,
computer services, planning
and much else. And less than
10 years later, Mr Prosser was
appointed Mr Palmar’s succes-
sor over more obviously quali-

fied candidates in Bass’s oper-
ating divisions.

“I was lucky in that at an
early stage in my career I was
given some important work to

do." says Mr Prosser now. For-
tune may have played a part,
but in Mr Prosser's initial
approach to his mentor, he
gave a hint of the sharpness
and appetite for work that took
him to the top of Britain's big-

gest brewer in his middle for-
ties.

A tall, private man, who
started his working life at Coo-
pers & Lybrand. he says he
joined Bass because he wanted
to make and sell things rather
than just advise people.

His friends say he Is “sincere
and kind although capable of
being quite hard." In person,
he nas the reserved air of
Clark Kent, the fictional mild-
mannered newspaper reporter.
Clark Kent was regularly

transformed into Superman.
Mr Prosser is still inside his
telephone kiosk. Whether he
emerges, transformed into one
of the supermen of British
industry, will depend greatly
on his most ambitious move
yet: a bid of nearly $2bn
<£l.28bn) for the Holiday Inns
hotel chain in the US.

This will make Bass the larg-

est hotel operator in the world,
adding nearly 1,400 American

Man in theNews

Ian Prosser

Intellectual

accountant
wearing
Clark Kent

By Lisa Wood

hotels to its portfolio. It
already holds most of the Holi-
day Inns hotels outside the US.
acquired over the past two
years in deals totalling £432m.

It is a big step for Bass, gear-
ing it highly and exposing It to
the vagaries of the US hotel
business.
Bass has in the past built up

a reputation for conservative
thinking. It has carefully hus-
banded shareholders' funds
and, until now, has been sub-
stantially under-geared for a
group of its size. Mr Palmar,
for example, refused to make
substantial investments in
wines and spirits - unlike
many British brewing compa-
nies which have had success in
the area - because he thought
the investment was too long
term.
Mr Prosser claims that the

acquisition of the US Holiday

Inns chain is not a risky or
radical departure from past
policy. Rather, he claims the
prospective purchase reflects
Bass's step by step approach.

First, he says, Bass is no
stranger to the hotel business,
having operated hotels in the
UK and in continental Europe
for the past 20 years. Since
2987, the group has been plan-
ning to tap the potential of the
hotel business world-wide,
looking forward to increases in
demand as a result of more
business and leisure travel
As part of its learning pro-

cess. in 1987 it acquired the
rights to 165 Holiday Inn hotels
outside the US for £290m and
followed this up earlier this
year by paying £142m for 32
Holiday Inns in Canada,
The spadework for the latest

hotels acquisition, says Mr
Prosser, began when the first

deal was done with Holiday
Corporation. "We have not just
jumped Into this market,’’ says
Mr Prosser.

"We have moved a step at a
time. We are careful, we do
plan, we think hard and try to
minimise risk. We do not
believe that taking on 100 per
cent gearing is anti-conserva?

tive because we have properly
thought it out"
The acquisition, he says,

forms part of his vision for
Bass to be a major player in
each of its markets and to be
more prominent internation-
ally.

He rejects any suggestion
that Bass, compared to other
British' brewing groups, has
been slow to expand core busi-

nesses overseas or diversify
into new areas. “When we
have Anri want to
move into a new area we are

prepared to wait for the right

acquisition.
1’

He adds that BaSS w»ti admit
when it has mads mistakes -
as with its aborted Horizon
Hobdays acquisition. Mr Pros-
ser has no doubts about what
he wants for Bus - to see it

grow strong in International
markets. For himself, lie wants
to play bridge very well and
stay at Bass as long as he
serves a useful purpose.
His plans for the company,

be says, are clear “I want to
move the group horizontally.
For many years Bass has con-
centrated on vertically inte-
grated businesses, primarily

On the brewing side, he says
the recent division of the brew-
ing and pub businesses into
two separate operating divi-
sions is an indicator of this
thinking. want, our (^visions
to focus on their own 'skills,"
Bays' Mr Prosser. "The brewing
division, for example7 must
look at opportunities on the
Continent and likewise must
the pubs division. On the Con-
tinent, unlike In the UK brew-
ers do not generally own
pubs."

Bass has strong beer brands,
tnftlndiTig mja of thn tqp-sellfog
lagers, Carling Black Label. It

would seem well placed to
exploit the opportunities pres-
ented in the Government’s

changes in the British
ir market fallowing the

recent Monopolies and Mergers
report on the industry- Despite
these potential gains, Mr Pros-
ser was clearly disappointed by
the report.

He headed the brewing
industries team in its represen-
tations to the Monopolies Com-
mission. He still rebuts the
commission’s ’analysis of the
industry: that there is a
monopoly in British brewing
and it has acted against the
public interest In three years
time, b? says, the -Government
will be trying to see whether
the industry has changed but it
has not made Its objectives
dear and precise.! “It is ludi-
crous to play around with a
major industry on the eve of
1992 and not be dear about
your objectives."

for car fleet owners.

Is

not so much cash flow
as cash flood.

The trappings of success sitting outside in the company
carpark couldbe the very thing tohold youxcompanyfiack.

If you buy your own fleet, your capital isn’t just doing
nothing, it’s being eroded.

Today the cars gleam, tomorrow they will have
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-
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I
f yon were in New York
when all US domestic
flights suddenly shut

down, how would you get to
Chicago? And if you were in
Los Angeles, or Houston, how
would you get to Washington?
That is the sort of question

businessmen, tourists and
other travellers are wrestling
with in Australia, where a siz-
zling pay dispute between the
country’s local air carriers and
their 1,600 pilots has grounded
domestic flights.

Australia is a continent the
size of the US, albeit far emp-
tier, and a federation with
numerous commercial and gov-
ernment centres. Air transport
has become an essential fea-
ture of its modem economy.
How essential can be seen m
the answers to those questions.
This week, some people are

doing the equivalent of flying
to Montreal or the Caribbean
to reach their destination.
Using international carriers,
they are flying from Sydney to
Melbourne via New Zealand,
and from Darwin to Sydney via
Bali. Such radical solutions
involve only a minority. The
stranded are being moved on
the internal legs of interna-
tional Sights, through special
Royal Australian Air Force
flights, or by taking trains,
buses and hire cars. Most are
opting not to travel at alL

Chris Sherwell examines the Australian pilots’ dispute

Grounding a continent
Executives are using facsimile
machines and teleconferencing
to do business. Holidaymakers
arepostponing.pIans.
The implications for Austra-

lian aviation, are surfacing
quickly. The' two main carriers
are Ansett, which is half-
owned by Sir Peter Abeles’
TNT transport group and half
by Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News
Corporation, and the state-
owned Australian Airlines.
According to Baring Securities,
Ansett will lose close to A$14m
(£6-77m) per week from their
pre-tax profits as long as its
aircraft remain grounded,
while Australian Airlines win
drop more than A$10m a week.
. The tourist industry. Austra-
lia's largest foreign earner at
more than A$6bn per year, is

being hit badly. Resorts like
the Barrier Reef or Ayers Rock
are accessible principally by
air. It is thought many visitors
win not come if they cannot
travel internally. The Austra-
lian Tourist Commission
expects 25 per cent of the tour-
ists forecast for the last quar-

ter will cancel if the dispute
lasts another two weeks. Inter-

,

national airlines will be worst
affected^ Japanese travel
agents have already begun can-
celling trips scheduled for next
month, while the hotel indus-
try is considering legal action.

Just as significant, the dis-

pute has exposed the weak-
nesses of Australia’s highly
institutionalised industrial
relations system, with its cen-
tralised pay-fixing and the
much-vaunted • "accord"
between the Labor Party Gov-
ernment and Australian Coun-
cil of Trade Unions (ACTU).
Over its six years in power,

Labor’s accord lias delivered
wage restraint for business and
jobs for trade unionists. But
like all incomes policies, its

shelf-life is finite. The pilots'

extraordinary 29 per cent pay
hImttii is its biggest challenge
yet If conceded, it could flow
on. to pilotB at Qantas, the
international carrier, .to other
aviation workers — and,
indeed, to other industries.

The pilots disagree. Not affil-

iated to the ACTU, they say
they had nothing to do with

: the accord, which offers 6 per
cent rises. They see themselves
as special-case professionals,
like judges. They also point,
-tellingly, to big increases for
executives of Australian Air-
lines, including a 100 per cent
rise for the next chief execu-
tive.
- The dispute came to a head
on Monday, when the Indus-
trial Relations Commission
cancelled the pilots' agree-
ments with the airlines. The.
idiots were not on strike, but
were working only from Sam
to 5pm. Yet the commission
invoked its heaviest sanction
and surrendered the dispute to
the courts, through which the
airlines are now suing the
pilots for damages.

In the past. Labor, Mr
Bob. Hawke, the Prime Minis-
ter, in particular, have strenu-
ously rejected such a course in
dealing with industrial rela-
tions problems. As ACTU
leader in the 1970s, Mr Hawke
displayed a remarkable concil-

iatory touch, but on this occa-
sion it seems to have deserted
him. From the beginning he
encouraged the airlines to take
a hard line, calling the pilots

greedy and likening them to
bus drivers. He spoke of “war,”
said he was ready to shut down
the system and made plans to
bring in the air force.

As ministers echoed his vit-

riolic attacks. Captain Brian
McCarthy, the pilots’ leader,
spoke in unruffled, deliberate

tones, reiterating that pilots

simply wished to negotiate
directly with their employers.

Mr Hawke's calculation was
that the pilots would attract

little popular support. Their
average pay of A$79,000 is

more than three times average
earnings, and only a minority
of the population travels regu-

larly by air. The airlines,

ACTU, the commission and the

Government also represented
irresistible pressure, backed by
the international carriers and
the air force.
Ministers are convinced the

pilots’ spectacular mass resig-

nation this week is a kamikaze
tactic. Others reckon the pilots
have the upper hand, not only
collectively but individually as
professionals who can market
themselves internationally.
But the real lessons are wider.
Australia's airline industry is

highly regulated and over-pro-
tected. That is due to change
next year. But management
has done some cosy deals with
unions, including the pilots,
while government has toler-
ated other inefficiencies, as
with the disruptive air traffic

controllers.

The Government's encour-
agement of the airlines in the
pilots' dispute offers the first

clear challenge to such cosy
arrangements, not just in avia-

tion, but in other industries as
well. It is part of Labor's
attempt to liberalise the Aus-
tralian economy. Until now,
that process has stopped short

at the boundaries of the labour
market. The pilots’ dispute
indicates that - perhaps inevi-

tably - that boundary is no
longer sacrosanct

Tourists, businessmen and other travellers are using
Australian Air Force aircraft to get to their destinations
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couple of years ago, Profes-
sor Willie Lamant of Sussex

. University went to China to

address two hundred Chinese his-
tory teachers. He was asked to
describe the official, textbook used
for teaching history in British
schools. How big was it? What top-

ics did it cover?
The Chinese were nonplussed

when Professor Lamant explained
that there was no official textbook.
They were even more baffled when
he explained that British teachers
were subject to no central guide-
lines. Schools could choose from a
multiplicity of competing syllabuses

(there are more than 30 for the
GCSE exam alone) and use which-
ever textbooks took their fancy:

if Professor Lamant were to
return to China today he would
have to admit that the British sys-
tem is being remodelled along Chi-
nese lines. Mrs Thatcher’s Govern-
ment is creating a national
curriculum which will ensure that
all children are taught the same
things in the same way. A fortnight
ago a working party chaired by
Commander Michael Saunders Wat-
son produced a first draft of an offi-

cial history syllabus for 5-to-16-

year-olds, something which will
eventually be taught in every class-

room in the land.

Mr Saunders Watson has few edu-
cational qualifications fin: the job.
But as the owner of Rockingham
Castle in Leicestershire and a past
president of the Historic Houses
Association he was reckoned to

Michael Prowse argues against the Government’s involvement in setting a national curriculum

Teaching British history the Chinese way
have a “feel” for British tradition.

In the event; his report failed to
please either Downing Street or Mr

.’John MacGregor, the Education
Secretary. Civil servants were
therefore summoned and the work-
ing party given curt instructions:

increase the emphasis on factual
content and allot more time to the
study of British as apposed to world
history. The group has until Christ-

mas to come up with, a syllabus
acceptable to the Government

The working party’s proposals
and Mr MacGregor's rejoinder have
sparked off a vigorous public
debate. Eminent historians are
appearing on television and writing

' articles for newspapers. Some sup-
port Mr MacGregor; others wish he
had left well alone. But all agree
that the way history is taught mat-
ters: it can powerfully influence
people’s sense of identity, their per-

ception of Britain’s. role in the
world and their ability to live in a
multicultural society.

The structure of the national cur-
riculum required the history work-
ing party both to set out a detailed

programme of study and to specif?
the criteria byrwhich children will
be assessed. Mr MacGregor objects
to the programme because he

claims it involves children aged 11-

to-16 spending less than 50 per cent
of their time on British history. The
criteria fin: assessment are faulted

because historical knowledge is not

a goal in its own right but instead

subsumed within attainment tar-

gets emphasising skills such as
“evaluation’' and “interpretation.”

The suggested programme of
study is certainly a good deal more
exotic than the history I recall from
school, which concentrated on the

Japan from the Shogunate era, the
Italian Renaissance and the Mogul
Empire in India _

This may amount to a slight

over-egging of the international
pudding. On the other hand, with
the loss of empire, a heavy concen-
tration on the minutiae of British

history surely no longer makes
sense. It is more important that

children understand Britain's role

in Europe, which features promi-
nently in the final two years of corn-

hard choices are inevitable.

The criteria for assessment have
generated even greater controversy
than the subject matter. At the
heart of the debate lies a disagree-

ment about the purpose not just of
history but of education itself. Mr
MacGregor is clearly concerned that
if the working party does not
amend its proposals, children will

end up ignorant of crucial facts.

Questions like “when was the
Magna Carta signed?” will be

The way history is taught matters: it influences people’s
sense of identity, their perception of Britain’s role

in the world and their ability to live in society

lives of English Kings and Queens.
For example, in addition to British
history, the working party says 11-

to-14-year-olds should study the
Roman -Empire, Islam and the

. Arabs, the American Revolution,
and Russia (1917 to 1945). Schools
would also have to choose three
“thematic units" from a list includ-
ing the Chinese Han Dynasty,

pulsory schooling, than that they
know why Ring Alfred burnt the
cakes. Likewise, it is better that

they should have some inkling of
how the Third World has coped in

the post-colonial era than that they
recall which of Henry VflTs wives
did what. With at most three or four
school periods a week devoted to

history, and a world to explore.

greeted with blank stares.

The argument is taken up with
some enthusiasm by Dr Sheila Law-
lor, a former historian at Cambridge
and now an aggressive pamphleteer
for the Thatcherite Centre for Pol-

icy Studies. “Children's problem
today,” she says, “is that they don't
know anything." She criticises pro-

gressive historians’ emphasis on

skills such as archive work and the
evaluation of original sources.
Schoolchildren, she says, cannot do
“real evaluation.’’ It is a waste of

valuable classroom time.

Professor Roderick Flood, an eco-

nomic and social historian who
recently become provost of the City
of London Polytechnic, takes a dia-

metrically opposed view. “The
facts' are the least interesting part
of history ” he says, “they contrib-

ute least to improving students'
ability to analyse - which is the
main purpose of history. The sub-
ject exists to help people learn how
to think."
By not making fectual knowledge

an attainment target in its own
right, the working party leaned
towards Professor Floud’s interpre-

tation of history. The justification

for this stance is part practical and
part philosophical. The cumbersome
machinery of the national curricu-
lum specifies no less than 10 sepa-
rate levels at which children’s
attainments will be tested. Should
the working party therefore lay
down 10 different sets of facts about
Roman Britain which children at
the different levels must memorise?
Historians would probably be hard
pressed to agree on a single set
The philosophical argument is

more important. Ministerial criti-

cism of the working party’s failure

to emphasise factual recall reflects

a misunderstanding of the purpose
of education. Children are not
empty pots which need to be filled

with as many facts as possible. The
point of education should be to
develop children's skills and enable
them to think independently - not
to create passive citizens respectful

of received wisdom. A chronological

list of the dates of British kings and
queens is educationally useless. It

could be learnt by a parrot
Some will say the differences

between tbe Government and its

critics are being exaggerated: in
practice a balance has always had
to be struck between skill acquisi-

tion and factual learning. True, but
tbe imposition of a uniform
national curriculum has greatly
raised the stakes. At present, many
different balances are struck up and
down the country. Some schools
like project and archive work; oth-

ers do not. Some concentrate on
British history; others put the
emphasis on world history.

A national curriculum, whatever
its other advantages, is going to

crush experimentation and reduce
choice and diversity. It also threat-

ens to make education a political

football. Those who cheered Mr
MacGregor's intervention should
wonder how they would feel if a
Labour Education Secretary were to
demand extra courses on the rise of
working class solidarity in the late

19th century.
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Endowed stewards
From MrPeter M. Brown.

Sir, Though not a college nor
university, this 250-year old
children's charity shares some
of their financing problems: a
responsibility for historic art

and buildings, while facing a
need to expand significantly
the service we offer during a
time of local and central gov-
ernment grant reduction.
So I gladly respond to Nicho-

las Stacey’s invitation
(“Self-help in academe,”
Letters, August 21) to reveal
our financial stewardship, in
the hope that it will support
changes in the rules governing
charities' investments, and
stimulate donations (during
our anniversary year) to our
work - we help some of the
most deprived and handi-
capped children and young
people in London.

Since 1376, when the current
finance committee took over,

with the help of our invest-

ment managers we have
increased the value of our
investment portfolio from
£l.5m to £7.9m, and our income
from £130,000 to £438,000.

This reflects a switch from
gilts to equities and our will-

ingness to invest, through UK
registered bodies, In low yield-

ing overseas shares, what
counts is the total return, and
capital can be used (and has

Self-help in academe
From Dr Michael Allen.

Sir, When we contemplate
the results achieved by college

and university fund managers
l (Letters, August 21. .28), we
’ should bear in mind the perfor-

mance of City professionals.

Barry Riley (February 18

1989) says: "in practice most
unit trusts foil to beat such
indices." The Investors Chroni-

cle (April 14 1989) says: “the

average actively managed fund

does slightly worse than port-

folios tied to tbe stockmarket
index.”

If only .

From Mr Peter Sanders.
Sir, Joel Kibazo states

("Hope fading fast of a profit-

able carnival," August 19) that

the Commission for Racw
Equality, which was one of the

big funders last year, has been

jk deterred from contributing this

year by "the carnival’s tristory

of poor management”
In fact our inability, to pn>-

The same two sources also

tell me that some pension
funds have settled for invest-

ment in “passive" indexed
firnds, which track the markets
but lag a little behind them
because of costs.

The evidence suggests that,

with or ‘without professional ,

advice, it would be unreason-,
able to expect college and uni-

versity fund managers ednsisr

tently to beat the index-

Michael Allen,

J SSngsfield Chose,

Bradfnxton-Avon. Wiltshire

vide the level of financialassis-

tance which the Carnival and
Enterprise Committee would
like ^primarily because of the
severe constraints on bur own 1

finances. We wouM help more
if we could.
Peter Sanders;

'

Commission far Modal Equal-

ity,
-

10-12ABmgton Street, SWl

British art goes to market

been used) for income support
in some years.
As an endowed body whose

investment income is critical

to the 500 per cent increase in

numbers helped over the
period, we felt hampered by
aspects of the Charity Commis-
sion’s investment tnles.

The right to apply
,
for new

issues of acceptable shares has
been won with the help of
Charities’ Aid Foundation
(CAF). But rights to hold
investment cash in currencies
other than sterling, and to use-

defensive options to protect

our equities against a market
fall, are denied us.

Charities, unlike pension
funds, face very restrictive

powers to invest overseas.
They are also to some extent

still limited by the division
into narrower-range and wid-
er-range investment imposed
by the Trustee Investments
Act 1961. In an. increasingly
international world, where we
are expected to fond more and
more of our growth from non-
public sources, as a charity
with a full annual audit we
would like to have' the greatest
possible freedom, to maximise
returns.
Peter M. Brown, -

Chairman, Thomas Coram
Foundation for Children,

40 Brunswick Square, WCl

From Mr Coda Phipps.
Sir, Antony Thorncroft

(August 19) is incorrect in stat-

ing that the Royal Academy’s
Summer Show, with sates of
£im to £L5m, is “tbe greatest
art sate in the country.”
This distinction belongs, at

least for British painting, to
the inaugural Twentieth Cen-
tury British Art Fair. During
five days in October 1988 it

sold over £1.7m of British
paintings, prints and sculpture.
The fair (to be held this year

at the.CumberLand Hotel from
September 26-30) covers thB
'entire range of British art of
this century, and to this extent
complements the RA Summer
Show. Their success underlines
Antony Thorncroft's principal

point that modern and contem-
porary British art is at last get-

ting tbe attention it merits.
In general, however, British

works remain remarkably
cheap by international stan-
dards. Paintings by significant
British artists routinely sell for

a tenth of the prices achieved
by their continental and Amer-.
lean peers and contemporaries
— a situation increasingly
turned to advantage by dis-

cerning collectors from abroad,
especially from Switzerland
and the US.

fo this context the results of
both the fair and the Summer
Show are still modest. But they
are important indicators that a
reassessment of British 20th
century art is under way.
Colin Phipps,
The 20th Century British Art
Fair,

18 St George Street, W1

Credit cards under scrutiny
From Mr David Brown.

Sir, "... the (Monopolies
and Mergers) Commission
envisages allowing retailers to

-give a discount on cash pay-
ment rather than charge extra

for credit card payment"
(August 23).

Obviously the MMCTs mem-
bers leave their spouses to do
all the shopping - otherwise
they would realise that their

words have meaning only
when an article on sate has a
universally accepted standard
price.
within a few hundred yards

of out shop the same compact
rilsr nayt be bought at £1099,

£11.®, £1199 and £12.49. Cur-

rently, our price is £1099, and
' we consider (as do our custom-
ers) that we are giving both
cash and credit card payers a

£1 discount on the city centre’s

median price of £11.99.

Presumably, if the MMC's
proposal is given effect, there

will be no objection to us
removing this discount from
credit card payers.
• Anyway — as the spouses
will confirm - it Is irrelevant.

Even if it were possible to
rfpflno a “discount” as against

"an extra charge,” credit card

payers would have to wait only
a day or two for the first

retailer to break ranks and
offer equal prices for cash and
cards - so no retailer would
.'consider differentiating in the

first place.
David Brown,
Rotrtoma,
SPottinger's Entry,

High Street,

Belfast, Northern Ireland

From Mr ELC. Bowman.
Sir, I hope other banks will

not feel obliged to follow
Lloyds Bank’s proposal to
make a monthly charge for
providing credit cards.

NatWest’s full-page adver-
tisements offer both Access
and Visa cards, while at least

one other bank gives its Access
cardholders quite a nice wrist
watch if they will also apply
for a Visa card. (It seems that

some traders take one, some
prefer the other.)
True, cardholders’ interest

charges are to be reduced, but
could Lloyds possibly be
unaware that two-thirds of
these settle their accounts
promptly each month, and so
do not incur interest charges?

.

E.C. Bowman,
Cold Wall Farm,
MeUar,
Stockport, Cheshire

From Mr John Perry.

Sir, Your leader (August 23)

criticised the terms of refer-

ence under which the Monopo-
lies Mergers Commission
reported on credit cards. It

complained that debit cards,
charge cards and store cards
were ignored.

I should point out that if the
terms of reference had been as
wide as your leader envisaged,
the MMC would have found no
“monopolist” in the supply of
store cards, and no recommen-
dations could therefore have
been made concerning them.
John Perry,

Office Of Fair Trading,
Field. House,
15-25 Brsam’s Buildings. Ed

The public’s

‘poor view’
From Mr NJL Redman.

Sir, I feel that Miss Sue Ward
(Letters, August 22) has misun-
derstood the point made in my
earlier letter (August 12).

Since April 1988, when mem-
bership of company pension
schemes was made voluntary,
a large number of employees
have had to decide whether or
not to join their company pen-
sion scheme. Despite the feet

that both employers and
unions have voiced their
approval of company schemes,
it now seems that large num-
bers of employees are declining
membership.
Quite clearly the general

public has a poor view of the
company occupational pension
scheme. While there are many
reasons for this, critical press
coverage must be a significant

factor. An individual having to

decide whether or not to join a
company scheme is unlikely to
be encouraged by headlines
stating that private sector pen-
sions are failing to maintain
their real value. And yet the
company scheme is likely to be
his or her best opportunity to
secure a decent income in
retirement, and is probably the
only pension - apart from that
provided by the state - with
any hope of being protected
against inflation.

Miss Ward is critical of
employers who fail to use sur-
pluses to maintain the value of
pensions. Although I would
agree that, in general, the
value of pensions should be
maintained, I cannot see that
the existence of a surplus has
any bearing on the matter,
other than it may ease the fin-

ancing of the increases needed.
Surpluses arise because actu-

aries make incorrect guesses. If

an employer has a moral obli-
gation to preserve the value of
a pension, then surely the obli-
gation is not affected by tbe
amount of surplus or deficit in
the company pension fund.
NJEL Redman,
18 Reedley Road,
Westbury-an-Trym,
Bristol, Avon

The heat is up
From Mr John Wright

Sir, Why does a Weber bar-
becue, retailing for S59 in the
US. cost £120 here, and what
difference will 1992 make?
John P. Wright
Hobbs Farm, Tandridge Lane,
Lmgfiefd, Surrey
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Applied Het Interest Minimum
Product rate net CAR paid balance Accra and other details

Alliance and Leicester*— Capital Choice 1075 10.75 Yearly £1,000 1 yr (10.359% - 6ni) (9.75% - 3m)
(9.15% - lm)

Gold Phis 9.25 9.25 Yearly Tiered 8.95/8.75/8.40/B 15 InsL aec.

BankSavr Plus 8.40 8.40 Yearly £10.000 7.90 £2»aK+.6 90 £1+ cur.a/e

Min. Inlt. investment £500
ReodyMoney Plus 6.15 6.27 h -yearly £1 Instant access

Cadi Plus 805 8.15 Yearly £2.500 7.15 £500+-. 6.65 £1+. ATM access
Barnsley (0226 733999) _ Summit 10.20 1020 Yearly £25.000 90 days' not/pen -£10K mth hit ay.
Birmingham MldstUres Quantum Sixty 10 00 1025 M/ta-yrly £25.000 Tiered rates from £1,000
(0902 710710)- - Magnum 950 9.50 Yearly £25,000 Tiered rates from £100
Bradford and Blngtqia>Z74 561545).- Maximto Bonus 850 8.50 Yearly a,ooo Inst, act/ Bonus for no wthdrwls

Maxlmto Inc. 950 950 Yearly £5.000 3 mtiK./90 day penalty

Maxlmto Grwth 930 920 Yearly £5.000 J m.nL/90 day penalty

Maxlmto Tp Rale 10.25 10.25 Yearly £25.000 3 ms not 19.85 mthly/qrtly/layly Inc)

Bristol and Wen 0)272 294Z71) Matrtxcard 6.15 624 ii -yearly £1 Inst. Are £500 7 50
No.l Capital 10.25 1025 Yearly £25.000 3 months

-

notice. £500 9 50
Ng-1 Income 9.80 1025 Monthly £25.000 3 months' notice. £500 9-10
Triple Bonus 9.25 9.25 Yearly £25.000 Tiered to 650 £500+ msLacC.
Share Account b.15 6.24 h -yearly £2 Instant access no penalty

0'seas 3MMJis Cap Yearly £25.000 1330 gr. non-UK res.ClK 12.40
Britannia (0538 399399) 1 Year Term Bond 10.85 10.35 Yearly £40.000 No withdrawals allowed 1 yr term
Catholic <01-222 6736/7) Jubilee Bond III 965 9.65 Monthly £1,000 60 pen/noL M. Im. tfr. 9.96%

1 Cemuiy<EdintxirgbX031 556 1711)..— Fri Raw 2/3 Yrs 10.66 10.94 Choice a Guaranteed rate 2/3 years

VWe rat 2/3 yrs 10.25 10.51 Choice £1 Withdrawals avail at no pen
D*bw <01-6020006) Lion Shs.i5.tss.) 10.50 1050 Yearly £25,000 £500+ 9.60 £10K+ 10.00 3io/lnira Pea
Cheltenham and Gloucester Cheltenham Gold 950 950 Yearly £25.000 Monthly Int available

<024236161)-- - Cheltenham Gold 9_25 925 Yearly £5,000 Monthly lot available

Chesbum. (099226261) - Spec 90 Shares 1058 1058 Yearly £20.000 90 days' notice/penalty

Spec 90 (ex-pat) 13.16 13.16 M./Yearly £20.000 90 days
-
not/pen. Non UK resJdait

Cheshuntcash 935 925 M./Yearly £20.000 Instant access. Tiered a/c
CMtatrr (0203252277).. Moneymi ter 955 9 35 Yearly £25.000 Imt. are. no pen.

Momarmaiw 9.15 9.15 Yearly £30.000 Mth(y InL £25.000 • 8 97%
3-year Bond 1035 1035 Yearly £1.000 Wluts- 90 days not /penalty.

90-Day Option 10J5 1035 Yearly £25.000 Inst are/no pen If bal £5.000+
90-Day Option 10.00 10.00 Yearly £10.000 Monthly Income option

FraneSHwood (037364367)—.

—

Gold Minor Act 9 75 9.99 £1
knermWi (01-858 8212) 60-Day Account 10.00 1025 Monthly £40.000 No pen. it L5X remains in are.

Guardian <01-2420811)-. Premier Shares 1050 10.91 Quarterly £3.000 No not/pen. to bal. £3,000+
Halifax* -. — 90-0ay Xtra 9.00 920 e-yeariy £500 90 days, but

90-Day Xtra 9.45 9.67 -yearly £10.000 instant where
90-Day Xtra 10.00 10.25 £25.000 £5,000 remain

Hendon(01-202 6384) 3 months shares 986 10.10 p Yearly £1,000 3 months notice 1+034% £25,000+)
Lambeth (01 928 13311 Magnum Account 10.25 1051 -yearly £10,000 6 weeks notice + penalty
Lancastrian (061 643 1021) Masterplan 9.25 9.25 Yearly £25,000
Leamington Spa (0926 450045) High Flyer 5.85 5.85 Yearly £10 Withdrawals on demand

9.00 9.00 Yearly £1.000 without penalty

9.75 9.75 Yearly £10.000
Super 90 950 N/A Yearly £1.000 Wilts. 90 days not/penalty

10.00 N/A Yearly £10.000 Inn ace/no pen if bal

1030 N/A Yearly £25.000 £6000+.
Leeds and Hotoeefc (05324S9S11)— Capital Interest 10.00 10.00 Monthly £50.000 90 days' notice or penally

Capital Access 10.25 10.25 Yearly £25.000 Same. N/A co bal. £10,000+
Leeds Penuaitflt 0532 4381B1- Solid Gold 9.25 9.25 na/Yeariy £500 4 50 £5K 9.75 £10K 10.25 £25K

UwW Gold 840 8.40 Yearly £500 8.75 £5K 6.95 £10K 9.25 £25K S

Young Leeder 7.00 7J2 £1
Uareden (0282 692821) Ra billow 90 10.25 10.25 Yearly £25.000 9Q days notice

Rainbow 90 9.90 9.90 Yearly £10,000 90 days notice

|

fBerelngton (01-485 5575) _ Memlngum 90 1055 10.83 la -yearly £30.000 £10K+ Imm. -£I0K 90d nt/pn.

National & Provincial* 90 Day Notice At 1035 1035 Yearly Tiered Inst 10.35AO- 10/9 75/9 40/9.00
Monthly Income Ac 9.89 1035 Monthly Tiered As 9.89/9 66/934/9 02/8.65
Inst Access 935 9.25 Yearly Tiered Inn 9 25/3 95/3.75/8.40/7.90
SuwAway Bond 9.60 950 Yearly £500 Syr 0 5% bonus on maturity

National Counties (03727 42211) Comet 2nd Hs 10.80 1050 Yearly £50.000
Newcastle (091 2326676) Nova Plus 10.00 10.00 Monthly £50.000
Northof England<0915656272) 1 Yr Capital Sand 10.85 10.85 Yearly £5.000 1 yr term. Guaranteed 4.7 diff

Premia 90 1085 10.25 Yearly £25.000 C5K+ 9.8 9Cd not/ pea. Uly Inc
Northern Rock (091 285 7191) Mnysp Inner "90 935 950 M/Yrl1 £5.000 90 day notice

950 9.76 M/Yrly £10.000 90 day notice
9.75 10.02 M/Yrty £25.000 90 day notice

10.00 1028 M/Yrly £50.000
Norwich & Pnert'gh (0733371371).- Top 60 10.40 10.40 Yearly £25.000
Etattlngtean (0602 481444) Record Plus 10.25 10.25 Yearly £25.000
Portman Wessex (0202 292444) Fixed Rate Bond 1050 1050 Maturity £500
Portsmouth (0705 291000) 60 Day Capital Ac 10.25 - Yearly £25 000
PrlBdmntj (022244188) 3 Month Option 10.25 10.25 Yearly £20.000

1 Regency & West of Eng (0672) 54371.. F lead InL Bond 1050 1050 Yearly £500
Scarborough 10723366155) Ninety 10.65 10.65 Yearly £75.000 90 cay not/pen. Mthly Int Opt
——— ....... 500+ 9.75. 25*+ 1035. 50k+ 10.50

fw-ehlor 1030 1030 M/Yearly £25.000 1 yr term guaranteed 4% dlff
Sheffield (0742 756300) ..... Stainless 10.25 1025 Yearly £10.000
Sklntoo (0756 4581) Sovereign 9.50 950 Yearly flo.ooo Instant access bo penally

Sovereign 9.00 9.00 Yearly £5.000 Monthly Inc n on in £2300+
SklpttM Ninety 1050 1050 Yearly £50.000 10*. mly me available
Sklpton Ninety 1025 102S Yearly £25.000 9.70 Mly ire op: available
SUpton Ninety 9.70 Yearly £500 9.25 Mly Inc op: av on in* £2,500+ -

StroudandSwMdflP Century 190 Day) 1050 1050 Yearly £40.000
Town and Country(01-353 14761 _ Super 60 10.25 1025 Yearly £25.000 Withdrawals Available

Super Yield 10.50 10.50 Yearly £5.000 90 Days Notice
Super Yield 10.75 10.75 Yearly £5.000

Woolwich* Prime Account 925 925 M/Yearfy Tiered Inscan: access. 8.40 £500+.

8.75 £5K>. B.90 I10K+ 9.25 E20K+
Premium In* a/c. 1025 1025 M/Yearly Tiered 90d nt/pro. £10h+ mst 9 25 £500+

9.50 £5K+, 9.75 £10K+
10.00 £20K- 10 25 40K+

Yorkshire (0274 734822) Platinum Key 950 9.50 Yearly £500 60 days' colic* /penalty

PlaUman Key 975 9.75 Yearly £10.000 tnsusi over £10,000
Platlmn Key 1025 1025 Yearly £25.000 hfiant over £10,000

|
“For telephone see local directory. CAR - Annual yWdafter Interest reiopounded 19/8



UK COMPANY NEWS

Zurich investigates losses at Ecobric
By John Ridding

ZURICH GROUP, the property
and motor dealing’ company,
said yesterday that its accoun-
tants and lawyers were Investi-

gating losses at Ecobric Hold-
ings. the demolition company,
which Zurich acquired to join
the USM in September 1388.

Preliminary results
announced yesterday, the first

published figures since the
new group was formed,
revealed that both Ecobric and
Zurich fell short of forecasts
made at the time of the acqui-

sition and market placing to
raise £4.5m.

The forecast dividend of lp
per share has been passed.

Ecobric’s losses of £L65m for

the year to January 31 1989
were far higher than the proj-

ected loss of £150,000. In addi-

tion, there is an extraordinary
charge of £l.lm relating to the
disposal of its LE Jones (Demo-
lition) subsidiary to manage-
ment and the closure of the
Ecobric foundry.
Mr Robert McLaren, Zurich’s

legal director, said that “we
are looking at the documenta-
tion at the time of the acquisi-

tion to see if anything was mis-

represented ... if we are

advised there is a case to pur-

sue we will pursue it.”

Zurich Group, excluding
Ecobric, itself achieved pre-tax

protits of £4-0lm for the nine

months to the end of January
compared with a forecast of
an.
For the group as a whole, on

an acquisition-accounted basis,

pre-tax profits were £3Him for

the nine-month period. This
compares with £4.l3m recorded

by Zurich for the year to April

30 1988.

Earnings per share were 3-lp

and 3Jp respectively.

Since coming to the market,
Zurich's shares have fallen

sharply. Ecobrie's shares had
been suspended for several
months prior to the acquisition

and holders of its convertible

loan stock -sold heavily when
trading was resumed. Shep-

pards, the stockbrokers who
sponsored file issue but did not
underwrite it were also sellers
of Zurich’s shares.
Combined with a less favour-

able outlook tor property devel-

opment these sales prompted
shares to fall from the Issue
price of rap to 30p at the end of
1988. Shares currently languish
at 24p.

Me McLaren sold that Ecob-
lie’s losses “stemmed mainly
from its demolition subsidiary
LE Jones.” Cash funds in
excess of £lAn have been used
to support the demolition
activities rinmi September 1388.

Ecobric Foundry also incurred
substantial losses.

Zurich Group
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Fresh attack on Molins’ board
By Ray Baahford

IEP SECURITIES, the UK
investment vehicle of Sir Ron
Brierley, the New Zealand
businessman, yesterday
launched a fresh attack on the

management of Molins. the cig-

arette machinery manufac-
turer.

The offer document, support-

ing lEP’s revised and increased

230p a share takeover bid

which was announced earlier

this week, claims that the

board has presided over an
“abysmal financial perfor-

mance over the past five

years."
The Molins board has fore-

cast a pre-tax profit of £13m for

the current year compared

with £6m in the previous 12

months.
IEP holds 30.5 per cent of

Molins’ capital with most of

the shares acquired in the run

up to the company's first, and
unsuccessful, offer at 300p cash

a share in July 1987.

The outcome of the battle

rests In the han^s of institu-

tions which control the major-

ity of the outstanding shares.

Mr Michael Wright, the man-
aging director of Molins, said

IEP's document continues to

misrepresent the issues and
urged shareholders to reject

the bid.

In the offer document, IEP
alleges that Molins "erratic

and poor profitability" has
been exacerbated by large
extraordinary losses and that
the company’s performance is

being inflated by credits from
pension fund surpluses.

In the past five years from
January 1 1984 Molins' net divi-

dend per share has grown by
21.5 per cent compared with a
115 per cent growth in theFTA
AH Share Index.
IEP claims that Molins’

net indebtedness has risen
from £200,000 in 1988 to £15m
last year while the net interest

charge for the first half of the
current financial year was
£1.4m against £900,000 tor the
previous 12 months.

Stena sells part of its

Sea Containers holding
By Andrew Hid

STENA, the private Swedish
ferry operator, has sold part of

its holding in Sea Containers,

the Bermuda-roistered group
which is the subject of a
SLOZfan hostile bid from Stena
and Tlpbook, the UK container
rental company.
The move indicated Stena ’s

feeling that Sea Containers
shares are fully valued, but the
stock was still trading at about
$66 in New York yesterday -

$3 above the hostile cash offer.

Assuming full dilution,
Stena’s stake has now been
reduced from about 6.2 per
cent to 5.9 per cent of the Sea-

link forries and containers
group. Stena bought the hold-
ing before the bid was
launched, at about $34 a share,
and sold at between $66 and
$66%, realising a profit of just
over $2m. It did pot disclose
who had bought the 62,400
shares.
Stena suggested it was con-

sidering a partial disposal of its-

stake in a filing to the New
York regulatory authorities
three weeks ago.
Since then Stena and

Tiphook have increased their
joint hid from $50 a share to
$63.

High interest and debt cut Robert Lowe profit
By Nigel Clark

ROBERT H. Lowe, maker and
distributor of leisure and chil-

dren’s wear, blamed high inter-

est rates and extra debt taken

on with its acquisition of Baby-
gro for a 26 per cent fall in

interim pre-tax profits to

£551.000.

Turnover boosted by acquisi-

tions, including Babygro, rose

to £1356ru (£12.33m) and trad-

ing profit came out at £l-2m

(£873,000). However, interest

charges increased to £652,000

(£125,000) as result of increased

borrowings inherited from the

Babygro purchase.

The company added that it is

to receive an unspecified ex-

gratia .payment in satisfaction

of claims arising from under-

takings relating to Babygro
which were given at the time
of the acquisition.

Two directors, Mr Eric Pea-

cock, former chairman and
chief executive of Babygro, and
Mr Jerry Coulter, former man-

director, have resigned
compensation. Mr Pea-

cock had a service contract
which could be terminated on
June 30 -next year.

Mr Derek Hill, chief execu-
tive, said he could give no fur-

ther details as the deal was
subject to a confidentiality
agreement The amount, how-
ever. would go to reserves.

Mr Ernest Cummins, chair-

man, said that the problems of
excess capacity at Babygro had

been addressed bat results con-
tinued to be depressed by
retailer resistance to attempts
to improve margins.
Of the other recent pur-

chases Lewing’s results were
less than expected because of
the loss of an order to China
and Morrell Packaging profits
were highly satisfactory.

A maintained interim divi-

dend of L25p has been declared
from earnings per share of
4.67p (10.37p).

Baillie Gifford
Shin assets rise
Net asset value at Baillie
Gifford Shin Nippon {food at
125J8p at July 31 compared
with 1120p at January 31 1989.

Diluted, the figures were 1133p
and 102L5p respectively.
Gross investment income for

the six months to July 31
edged ahead from £64,410 to
£69,744. After tax of £8,637
(£10,058) net losses for the
period were £60,563 (£62,687) for
losses per share of OS8p (Q-39p).

Directors said the outlook
remained promising.

Hoylake has questioned the accounting policy of BAT’s Eagle Star subsidiary

Incomprehension at an attempt to get near the truth
T IS conventional for the
two sides involved in a
.takeover battle to attack

each others’ accounts. This tac-

tic was very much in evidence
during Boots’ recent £900m bid
for Ward White and has also

emerged in Hoylake's £13bn
assault on BAT Industries.

While the wrangling over
Ward White's figures focused
on the impact of acquisition
accounting on the quality of

the company's figures, Hoylake
has alighted on the abstruse
area of accounting for the prof-

its of Eagle Star, the insurance
company BAT bought in 1984.

Hoylake claims that
"accounting engineering" has
added more than £500m in
aggregate to BAT’s pre-tax
profits since the acquisition
five years ago. According to Sir

James Goldsmith's camp, these
profits are distinctly “unortho-
dox” and devalue the quality of

BAT earnings in general.
The attack has nettled BAT,

clearly worried that investor
incomprehension will lead to a
general disquiet about the
group's figures as a whole.
At the best or times, the

“proGt" made by a company is

no more an accounting device
designed to give those who are
interested an indication of
what income is left over after

deducting all relevant costs in

a given period. For composite
insurance companies the-calcu-

lation is especially compli-
cated.

Insurance companies make
their money in two distinct

ways: first, premium income
less any relevant expenditure;

second, via income on invest-

ment held in reserve — either

to meet claims that the insur-

ance company knows it will

have to meet, but not Just yet,

or claims that are statistically

likely to arise over the course

of the life of an insurance pol-

icy.

The first category of income
is straightforward, the second
is not In assessing the total

return that an insurance com-
pany makes from its portfolio

of fixed interest securities such
as gilts and bonds on the one
hand, and property and equi-

ties on the other, one has to

look at the total return - ie

the aggregate return on the

basis of both income (from div-

idends and the like) and capital

appreciation.
How do you account for the

long-term capital appreciation?

UK insurers have tended to

ignore it altogether, but a num-
ber of methods have been tried

to resolve the problem.
Commercial Union, for exam-

ple, has adopted the US prac-

tice of disclosing only realised

investment gains below the
line; General Accident, accord-

ing to one broker, still “pre-

tends capital appreciation
doesn't exist", while a number
of other companies such as
Guardian Royal Exchange,
Royal and Sun Alliance dis-

close some of the relevant
information in a so-called
appropriation account con-
tained in the annual report
What Eagle Star did was to

credit the profit and loss
account with both realised and
unrealised gains. Clearly, an
element of that figure was not
available for distribution for

shareholders and an appropri-

ate adjustment would be made
to the earnings per share fig-

ure. As a refinement to this,

investment income is credited

not as it actually arose in any
given accounting period, but
on a five-year moving average
basis in order to smooth out
the effect of volatile stock mar-
ket prices.

The effect of this was indeed
to boost BAT’s reported pre-tax

profits by a total of £500m plus
since the acquisition of Eagle
Star. Certainly, Eagle Star’s

reported profits were boosted
in comparison with those of
competitors - or rather, com-
petitors' figures would appear
artificially depressed.
Take for example, recent

half-year figures from Royal
Insurance. What was
announced was a pre-tax profit

of £ll9.6m; had investment
income been credited for the
period, that figure would have
been increased by no less than
£230ra. Employing the
“smoothing" approach used by
Eagle Star - thus ironing out
the effects of this year’s good
run in equities - the Increase

would have been £127m.
Eagle Star argues that is

pointless to adopt the US
approach - and indeed the
approach likely to be recom-
mended by the European Cam-
mission when it gets round to
issuing a directive on insur-
ance accounting - whereby
only realised gains are cred-
ited. Tbe argument here is that
the insurer can easily massage
its profits by selling off equi-
ties tbe day before tbe year-
mid.
The fundamental question is

whether the presentational
enhancement of profits If the
Eagle star approach Is adopted
really matters. Insurance ana-
lysts are sceptical: they argue
that- accounting tor the insur-
ance sector is so complex and
so riddled with inconsistencies,
that profits and earnings are
virtually irrelevant when it

comes to assessing the invest-
ment merit of an insurance
company.
“The published profits of the

composites do not tell the
whole story.” as Paul Hodges
of Kitcat & Aitken put it in a
paper soon after Eagle Star
changed its approach, “since
no allowance is made for the
capital appreciation achieved
by the companies. Conse-
quently, p/e ratios are calcu-
lated on published earnings of

dubious worth . . . based as
they are on an earnings figure
which gives an incomplete
(and at times, wholly

ing) picture of a company’s
financial position.”
What really matters is the

dividend - a far better barom-
eter of a company’s financial

position than some notional

Even - if the Eagle Star
approach is a valiant attempt
to represent economic reality,

it is not without its problems.
Why, tor example, opt for any
“smoothing” at all, and why
choose a five-yearmoving aver-

age rather than one over three
or ten years? Theata fa to iron,

out tbe ups and downs of tbe
stock market but why should
shareholders be sheltered from
such volatility? Moreover, the
pretax profit figure has to be
adjusted fairly dramatically to
arrive at distributable earn-
ings.

Given the level of disclosure,

there seems nothing unreason-
able about the Eagle Star
approach. However, it is ironic
that a policy designed to reflect

the true return from the insur-
ance business - therefore
highlighting the excellence of
BAT'S move into financial ser-

vices - provoked suspicion In
the minds of the investing pub-
lic. Even if this was prompted
by little more than incompre-
hension, it was certainly a fac-

tor in keeping BAT on a lowly
multiple in the years leading
up to the bid from Sir James
Goldsmith and his acolytes.

David Waller

A sense of community or a social conscience?

B rown & Williamson.
the US tobacco company
which is part of BAT

Industries, has had its head
office in Louisville, Kentucky,
since 1929.

Employees have always been
encouraged to be “good corpo-

rate citizens”, to play an active

part in their community. In

1937. when two-thirds of the
city on the Ohio River was
Hooded, it was In the office on
the hill that thousands of
Louisville residents were bil-

leted.

Today, Sir James Goldsmith
and his partners bidding for
BAT Industries are seen from
Louisville as unwanted intrud-

ers. Employees are concerned
that the group's policy on the
community, spelled out by Mr
Patrick Sheehy, BAT chair-

man, a few years ago in a
speech to the Louisville cham-
ber of commerce, is threatened

by the Hoylake bid.

“Those junk bonds will have
to be paid for somehow. It

could be from the community
budget," is a view that is gath-
ering strength.

BAT spends about £iim
worldwide on community pro-

grammes. This is not money
simply handed over to chari-

ties. Stemming from the US.
where big companies tend to

be much more committed to

the community ideal, the
group has evolved a policy
described as or.e of “enlight-

ened self-interest with the twin
aims of creating a stable busi-

ness environment and building
a skilled workforce for the
1990s and beyond”.
Decisions on the way that

the broad policy is to be imple-
mented are taken at the focal

level.

At Batus, the main US sub-
sidiary, which also has its head
office in Louisville, employees
are encouraged to take part in
programmes like Leadership
Louisville.

This involves the selection
each year of about 25 people to

take part in a rigorous pro-
gramme designed to turn them
into community leaders. Sev-
eral senior managers from
Batus have gone through the
course with people from all

walks of Louisville life.

Batus also contributes to
local projects on a more con-
ventional basis, like $100,000 in

the past five years to a school
for dyslexic children. Marshall
Field's, one of Batus' depart-
ment store chains, sponsored a
concert recently to help Aids
sufferers.

Three years ago, Brown &
Williamson introduced the
Kooi achiever awards (named
after one of its cigarette

brands) to reward individuals
helping to make life more tol-

erable in inner cities.

Tobacco companies may
have certain problems of con-
science which these projects do
something to alleviate. But
other companies in the group
are also sponsors and patrons
of charities, the arts and eduea-
tion.

It has paid off in the sense of
winning support against the
bid from senators and con-
gressmen from the states
where BAT companies are
based. Not that protection was
the pretext. The community
rede comes more naturally tor
US companies.
In Britain, BAT has not

openly played the community
card. “Any credit we have got
for our work in the community
has been an unexpected
bonus,” says Mr Gerald Den-
nis, deputy chairman, and
director responsible for com-
munity affairs.

He says he was surprised,
and “immensely encouraged by
people who have come forward,
like the MPs who put down an
early day motion, who I had
not expected to be our natural
supporters”.
BAT in Britain was a more

recent convert to community
programmes than Its subsid-
iaries in the US. In the last tow

BAT1* UK contributions
(Cl

Charitable Political-

1985 1.46m 6,500
1986 1.65m 8^00
1987 1.9m 11.500
1988 2.03m 6,500

*Mma at tadatry nd Cutra fur Pottcj

years, it has got Increasingly
into the swing.

First was the decision to
fund and staff an enterprise
agency in Southampton. Then
came the Brunswick Enter-
prise Centre in Liverpool in
1982. A derelict fruit ware-
house in the docks was con-
verted into small workshops.
BAT put in £Llm. BAT had
interests in both cities.

BAT’s old head office was
less than half a mile Brixton,
in south London, which had
been the scene of ugly riots.

Unemployment, was high, par-
ticularly among the ethnic
minorities.

BAT put in over
earned one of the

Mayor of London’s community
awards this year.
Mr Dennis relates with some

relish how BAT managers
foamed, to get along with left-

wing council. Its part-

ners in the venture. Likewise,

Liverpool, which was consid-
ered a tough wnt and therefore
all the more Katiwfytng when it

succeeded.
Allied Dunbar, although part

ofthe group, continues to oper-

ate its community policy Quite
independently, it is one of the
biggest financial contributors
among British companies. The
staff charity fund, to which 70
per cent of staff covenant, won
another of. the Lord Mayor’s
awards this year. -

The exception to the low-key
policy, perhaps, was the deci-

sion to back' one of the new
city technology colleges (CTCs)
- schools deelged to raise

Opened in 1984, Brixton’s

enterprise centre was con-
verted freon a derelict depart-

ment store in the neighbour-
hood and it now houses 100

small businesses employing350

standards of education in the
inner cities' - which opens in
Teesside next month.
The CTO policy is still con-

troversial. Local education
authorities axe mostly. against
them. But BAT Js sponsoring
the school to the fame of cim,
and Will provide the chairman
of the board of governors.

Myson shareholders approve

directors’
By RayBaafttord

THE BOARS of a&son, .the

central tasting grtm ywter;

day won shareholders
approval for proposals which

wifi result in two directors

receiving an additional £L7m.
pite opposition from two
•‘

institutions.

An extraordinary general

meeting in London voted In
iiw TntiiuiW fhn

favour of Mr Ray
fhaiiTffiin and
and Mr John £
nty, receiving —
agreements and;!
to thefr serrice .c&My^w^ .

The change to f&eVoption

ing the discovery chat four
executives had

. failed to exer-

cise, their options b&ore their

expiry date on July S this year.

The company said that the
options were not 6xerdsed “as

the result of ah over-
sight”.

Shareholders were also told
that the two directors “had
been under the impression”
that their service contracts bad
been altered in 1983. io extend
their notice period" from 12
months to 3 years. • .

:

However, as thedfreetpr who
Mr Wheeler and MrSalkeld
rinim sanctioned the change is

dead .
and no reeaxti of the.

change can been found, share-

holders’ approval was required
for the extension.
The issue of the option

agreement and service contract
Mmo to light as the company
became a takeover! target Yale
and Valor, the security and
home products group, last
month mflite jap agreed offer

fin: Myson which was towed
shortly after by a £19£7m offer

from JBlne Carcle, the diyersk
fled cement wwipawy-

fibte Circle, with 29.9 per
cent of Myson’s capital,
abstained from voting on
either of the resolutions.-

Senior executives of- Posted

-

the manager of the British
Telecom and Post Office Pen-
sion Fund and M&G Invest-

ment Management, voted
against the service contract-

T frUffwi^Wl. _ .

Mr Andrew Threadgold,
chief executivenf Postal which
has a 2 per cent stake, tedd the
meeting that he was opposing

Kay Wtaefer, retaining options oh closed

at 233Pp and tad his notice period extended To three years

the proposal because -there was
no evidence to support the
directors’ clafia that the
change had been approved in

3983.
"

.

" Mr James EhHEngford. the
wi«w«yriig director of M&Q
Investment Management, also

wild that hfr opposed the resor

ldtkm^because cihe lack of
proof that the a^egnmit had
beeu changed pcwKm^y-lte
absence of documentation
showed that “the correct proce-

dure was not followed”, he

The M&G and Pastel voted
In favourof the first resolution
and paid tribute to the man*
agemant skills of both.direo-
torn.'

'

Hazel Duffy

Expected first

half faU for

Thos Jourdan
Thomas Jourdan, the
consumer products group, yes?
terday reported 4 £333,006
profits downturn' to -CteMKO
pre-tax hr&efoiteh months
of 1988. -

This follows a warning In
May from company chairman
Mr Kdth Whitten that figures
fte fta period were expected to
be slightly lower. He added at
the time, however, .that the
first half was traditionally vol-

atile and not a reliable guide
to the likely outcome for the
frill year.

First half turnover was ltttie

changed at £lZJ3m (£l2.68m)
and sales so for In the second
taff were continuing to show a
confused pattern.

.
The directors

. said this
reflected retailers’ uncertainty
dyer the strength of the con-
sumer market for the remain-
der of 1988. The company was
proceeding on the assumption
that there would not be a dra?
matic upturn in general
demand until Interest rates
fan and consumer confidence
was re-established and had
adjusted its cost

.
structure

accordingly.
Earnings for the opening

half emerged at 2JS7p <a.»7p)
and the interim dividend is a
same-again U5p.

Rodime losses accelerate

to $18m at mne months
RODIME,. the .Scottish-based
computer disk drive-maker and.

the subject earlier this year of
* -3fi8ro.‘ i rescue ~ -paefcage*-
returned an operating djpftg pf-

-37.58m (£4Am) fair the: third
quarter ending, 'June . 30.
Although that was well up.an
the .$5.12m reported for tifo Cpr*
responding period of the previ-

ous year it was nonetheless
some 31.22m lower than the
deficit returned for the second
quarterending March 3L
Operating losses far the nine

months amounted to. 3L8J9m
(37.63m). Turnover* for the
third quarter at $l6J3m was sig-

nificantly down on the 1988
third quarter of $29A7m and
the March 1989: quarter -of
$2Ll4m primarily due to pro-

duction ; delays at all three
mmuiftahiring kraHnrm
The decision to cease disk

T-^hdvu production at the Boca
: Raton^.Florida, manufacturing

• -facility was implemented dur-
ing the quarter and resulted in
production shortfalls that
could not be immediately
taken up by Rodime’s other
two manufacturing facilities

fix addition, Rodime was
involved in major vendor nego-
tiations during much of the
quarter which resulted in the
reschednlfog of some 52 per
cent of total trade creditor bal-

ances to Ipng-tenn maturities.
This process created disrup-
tions to supply which reduced

. the company’s ability to meet
its otter fadok.

Telemetrix pays £7m for

communications group
By John Ridding

Isosceles to abandon
Milton Keynes office
Following its acquisition of
Gateway, the UK food retailer.
Isosceles is to dose Gateway’s
Milton. Keynes office in order
to save more than £2hl -

The administration of the
company will be controlled
from the Gateway Foodmar-
kets head office in Bristol
in a snail office to be estab-
lished! in London.

Isosceles said that the Mil-
ton Keynes closure would be
canted out In' a phased pro-
gramme to be completed by
October 8L

TELEMETRIX, a muirnfacMirer
of electronic computer equip-
ment, is buying thp Trend
Group, a privately owned cum-
munications business, for a
total consideration of
iaem, .

Trend operates in a number
of areas Including telecommu-
nications, services .'to private
computer network: operators,
and secu^e. : commuTvtnHtirm^.
Customers range frinta.Nato to
British Telecom and Marks and
Spencer.

In' 1981 Trend made an oper-
ating profit of £300,000 on sales
of £17An. Net assets at the mid -

of the year stood at £3:2a.
However, since the beginning
of 1989, Trend’s trading perfor-
mance has been below expecta-
tions. A spokesman for Telame-
trix said that this was the .

result of “uneven order pat-
terns.” .

.-OottertH, chairman
of Telemetrix, said that“we

intend to use Trend,as a base
for expanding our activities
into the important European
datacomnnmlcatlon market”

‘

Telemetrix said the acquisi-
tion provided the opportunity
to compete hi European corpo-
rate communications mid net-
working and to exploit the
growing . market for secure
communications
In addition. Trend’s manu-

facturing and marketing base
in. .telecommunication test
equipment would provide a furr
ther source of growth which
will be developed by acquisi-
tion and association.
The -consideration for the

acquisition comprises <g-?m in
cash and the repayment of a
£4.3m medium term loan. In
addition, the vendors will he
allowed to subscribe for 4ftn
shares farTefometrix priced at

56p and erercteabte before July
1991. Yesterday, shares were
imciMuieP4«ii47I»r.

"

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
AIM GROUP: Recent rights
issue taken ite fo respect of lm
new ordinary (94j> per cent) at
that part of the issue not sub-

ject to the pfacteg:<teeqibed in
a circular to shareholders on
July 14. Accordingly, 97A per
cent of the shares issued have
Hthpf been acquired by instttn-

ttonpl 'investors Or their ren-

otxneees. The remgfalng 57,931
not taken up have b^n sold in
the market af an average of
49pper anareiT
AMERICAN DISTRIBUTORS’
US subsidiary, Golden Holding;

is to pay $&8Sm (&25m) cash
for Maryland-based Capital

Cigar suad Tebagcg, bringing
the group’s annual-sales to
3750m.
CSC INVESTMENT Xrilft: Net
asset value 193.4ZP at June 30,

up from iBOifip ayear earlier.

Earnings per share for first

half of 1989 were 3.46p <5.0Sp)
Interim dividend Is maintained
3t 42p.
EWART is proposing a on&fbr-
flve scrip issue and a stare
buy-in. .

-

HIGHGATE & JOB is to
acquire Multicote Painting
Contractors for £208m in.
shares, cash and 6 per cent
convertible redeemable unse-
cured loan stock 1995-99. For
the year to March 31 1989 Mul-
ticote had a turnover -of
£761,000 and operating profits
of £1364)00. Net assets at war-
end amounted to £209,000.
D^TER^nONAL COMMUNI-
CATIONS & Data is selling Its
premium telephone, -services
division. Telephone Informa-
tion and Communication, .to
Maxwell Consumer Publishing
and Communications. MCPC
will pay %n initial consider-.'

atom in excess of £550,000 and
ICD .vrifi/ provide MCPC with
services for five years. In

III

TIC.

MMC CLEARANCE: The pro
posed acquisition by
Development Group of the
marina and property assets at
Dean and: Dyball will not
be referred to the
HMC. ;•

-
.

• ••

: MY HOLDINGS' is dmngtng its
year end from December 31 to
August 31 to bring it in line
with, its parent Company. Taw-
neydown. - >

'

ROBERTSON GROUP is plan-
ning to float tte ndnlng finance
subsidiary*- Plateau Mining
Finance, on the London Stock
Exchange '.during' the. current
financial year, annual meeting
toMv • •

•’

- n
\W

S::

Mr Wheeler is entitled to

302^39 options and Mr Salkald

267,066 options and the other

two directors a total of 69,153

options under the resolution at

the meeting. Myson shares yes-

terday closed at 233p.

. According to last year's

aupnal report, Mr Wheeler
received a salary of £125,000,

compared with £90,000 In 1987
andMr SaDfold £110,000.

The first resolution was sup-

ported fay the votes of share-

holders with 14.75m shares and
.was opposed by those with
2&h shares and tbe second res-

olution was supported share-
holders wijfa 9-5m shares and
opposed by those with 2Am
stares.
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The leading man with the credit for pushing Boots
Majggie XJrry profiles Sir James Blyth, who has just pulled off the £900m takeover of Ward White

S
CR JAMES Blyth Is an
extremist. He loves, he
hates. Things are fantas-

tic, tremendous, great fun.
THs week the effect this

enthusiasm has had on Boots,
whichjhe joined as chief execu-
tive November 1987,' was
demcastrated when it won its
£90Qn| hostile bid for Ward
Whits "Jlfard White is going to
prove to ‘be a fantastic acquisi-
tion 1 >r Boots. It will change
the company forever." Sir
James e*daims. .

The titles of the hid tfayif

were an^emmple of the Blyth
style — ,a crafty rhanging of
the normal bid timescale and a
refusal ti over-pay kept Ward
White mi the back foot
A couple of years ago the

City waft convinced that Boots
— the {pharmaceutical .manu-
facturer and retail chemist —
was to6 sleepy evir to break
away from its rather dull
image. Boots, the sockbrokers*
analysts were saying; will be
taken layer. 7

NoW those analysts admit
that Boots has Jianged. Its
retail iprofits hav? risen faster

than {they thot§ht
;
possible,

and if 1ms tacklei and resolved
what-hpA seemid intractable
problems; - lifo its iong-run-
Ttfng.^pUrnities in Canadian
retfujin& '

.

The /final. sijn that things
were-; different .ante when the
bid'

:

for Wa*d White, a
do-it-yourself knd car parts
retailer, was ranched in early
July. Boots’ iftrectors could
barely remembf the last time

an aggressive takeover had
been attempted.
Ever grudging, the analysts

say that the groundwork for
Boots* revitalisation had
already been laid before Sir
James arrived. Sir James, they
add, was .only brought in
because Boots recognised it

needed to change. So, they say,
he cannot really take the
credit.

“He's a great talker.” says
one, “but it remains to be seen
if there is . any real substance
behind the talk.”
However most do agree that

the Ward White bid would not
have happened without Sir
James, though that is not to
say that all the analysts are
convinced that the bid was the
right move.

If anyone can convince them
it will be Sir James Mmagif.
His reputation is as a great
salesman. He manages to tell

his story without apparently
hyping, but with frequent
Indiscretions. And he is a man
of considerable charm and can-
dour who seems to want to be
liked.

Bom into' the working niaa»

in May 1940 in Kilbimie, a
small steel town in Ayrshire,
his parents divorced when he
was eight, leaving his mother
to bring up him .and two
younger siblings. Hie went to a
local grammar school and on
to Glasgow University; where
he boxed and played rugby. His
first job after leaving univer-
sity with a history degree in
1963, was with Mobil Oil, devel-

Sir James Blyth: Ward White
is going to prove a fantastic
acquisition for Boots. It will
change the company forever

oping the petrol station neb-
work.

“I spent nearly three years of
my life stocking shelves, work-
ing out promotional displays
and all that, I found I loved
selling - I still do," Sir James
enthuses.
His career took him through

General Foods and Mars,
where he learned more about
consumer goods marketing. At
General Foods he worked with
a group of young product man-
agers, all of whom seem to
have gone on the greater

things, such as Mr Peter Davis,
now head of Reed Interna-
tional. “It was a fantastic
bunch - we had a lot of fun,"
continues Sir James.
He moved to Mars for three

times as much money, he says,
perhaps exaggerating, and
admits that “money is impor-
tant to me” although not as
much now as it was then.
Towards the end of his time
there he launched a fast food
shop which copied McDonald's
formula - McDonald’s had
hardly arrived in Europe then
- called Crocketts. He says it

“failed in the biggest possible
way”.
He switched, at 34, to Lucas,

where he headed the batteries
division, putting a new spark
into profits in three years, and
then moved into Lucas' aero-
space division where, from his
recounting of the tale, he
appears to have worked
another rntraolo

At the age of 41 he and
Lucas were persuaded, against
his faffTingtjon, that he
be seconded to the Ministry of
Defence to head overseas
defence sales, and take a pay
cut Nevertheless, once in, he
“wouldn't have missed it for
worlds" and learned a lot, he
says, about working the gov-
ernment mantiim*

While there he won - with
some help from an energetic
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
prime minister, and Mr Mich-
ael HeseWne, then in charge of
defence - the £4bn Tornado
order from Saudi Arabia.

But after four years In the
civil service, a year longer
than he agreed to stay, and
with his knighthood, he
decided to leave. “And that's
when I made the mistake of
going to lunch with Sir John
Clark," he confesses. He joined
Sir John’s company, Plessey, in
November 1985.

He will say no more - on
the record - about his lime at
Plessey, where he shot to
prominence, being made man-
aging director In February
1988, two months after General
Electric Company's bid.

Called heir apparent at the
time, sir James is believed to
have found $ir John unwilling
to hand over the reins. He also
incensed Sir John when he
attempted to cut spending on
the wilder research projects.

He left in October 1987.
poached by Boots. When he
agreed to talk to Mr Robert
Gunn, Boots chairman and
then chief executive, and the
rest of the team, he says: “1

liked them."
Mr Gunn wanted to give up

the chief executiveship and
stand baok- Sir James ciaima

an excellent relationship with
him: “we’ve never had a single
business dispute," he says.
“Boots,” he suggests, “had a
staid exterior, but it has the
brightest board I’ve ever
worked with.”
He says he speeded up the

pace of change at Boots, and
encouraged existing manage-
ment talent to do what needed
to be done, such as removing

layers of management struc-
tures, taking out costs, and
imtangling the manufacturing
and retailing businesses.
He believes be has the talent

of getting the best out of peo-
ple. “I actually like managing
people. I love running meet-
ings,” he says.

Arriving at a company as a
new chief executive, he
advises, “you must not destroy
the culture, but take what is

there and manage that more
efficiently. You can bring in
one or two guys but ideally not
your own men."
Asked if the adjective tough,

which is usually affixed to
him, is fair, he acts surprised
and says: “I don't think I'm
autocratic." Perhaps autocrats
never do.
But he clearly has no time

for managers who are not
tough. One company he went
to was, he says, riddled “with
the weaknesses of a weak man-
agement"
A hard worker, he expects

others to be the same. After
winning the bid on Tuesday,
he spent Wednesday helicop-
tering around the Ward White
empire, and left his wife to
move house on Thursday.
What is it in him that madp

him what he is today? Is it the
Scottish working-class back-
ground, the struggles of his
early life? “That’s all garbage. I
just hate losing, that's what
really irritated me about Ples-

sey.” He clenches his fists, and
is perhaps, thinking of his box-
ing past and of Sir John Clark.
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THE STOCK
of Hays, the
group, is sc
place in mid.

nle Frost,

terday.- -

When it

raise
via an offer

the largest

this way
this year.

The issW should value the
company ' a £400m to £450m.
Hays has nteresfcs in person-
nel, affiep/support and speci-

alised. distibution services and
emerged blits present form via
a management buy-out from
the Kuwaiilnvestment Office.

Virtmllsall of the proceeds

flotation

services
duled to take

Mr Ron-
said yes-

i, Hays to
150m and £200m
r sale — by far
aunt raised in
market so far

will go to repay borrowings,
which stood at about £173m at
the end of June.
The company is engaged in

diverse areas ranging from
supplying accountancy person-
nel to overnight parcels deliv-

ery and chemicals distribution.

But Mr Frost said: “The mes-
sage I want to get across is

Hays is all about business ser-

vices and contracting out". He
added that he wished there
were a services sector on the
market which Hays could join.

Mr Frost said profits before
interest charges had risen to
more than £50m, up from
£36.53m, in the year to end~
June. He said: 1 would like to
think we would float on a p/e

of towards 15."

A flotation at the scheduled
time would come almost
exactly two years after the
£255m management buy-out,
which was announced the day
after the stock market crashed
in October 1987.

It was an unusual MBO in
that the KIO had granted Mr
Frost first option to buy when
he sold his frozen foods busi-
ness to Hays, and then took
control of it, four years before.

Hays is also unusual in already
having a large number of insti-

tutional investors - some 73.

It has a strong profits record.
In the period since 1983, profits
have risen from just under
ELOm, with tire advance divided

about evenly between organic
growth and acquisitions.
Return on capital is now about
50 per cent.

It has spent about £125m on
acquisitions since 1983, at a
steady pace, and intends to
maintain this rate of expansion
after its notation. Almost
entirely UK-based, it intends to
search for expansion opportu-
nities in Continental Europe,
where it currently has small
operations such as a document
delivery service in Madrid and
Barcelona.
Chemicals distribution is

high an the list af activities
Hays wants to develop in
Europe, and the geographical
focus is Germany, France and

Spain, Mr Frost said.

The company is the largest
packaged distributor of chemi-
cals in tht* UK and rf« 1rH« a
number of other market leader-

ship positions. These include
Accountancy Personnel and
Rentracrate, which supplies
containers for offices and
retailers.

The split of business is about
45 per cent for distribution and
35 per cent for personnel, with
office support making up the
balance.
He said Hays had detected

“no effects whatsoever” from
slower UK economic growth so
far on its operations.

J. Henry Shroder Wagg is

advising on the flotation.

Scottish Ice
loss increases
Despite a rise in turnover from
£28,000 to £78,000, losses at the
pre-tax level at The Scottish
Ice Rink Company (1928) rose
from £8,000 to £163.000 in the
half-year to March 31. The
company's shares were
suspended on November 30.

After tax of £19, losses per
share increased to 2.4p (O.lp).

There was an extraordinary
debit of £63,000 (nil).

Tilley into the red

.

Tilley International dropped
into losses in the six months to
March 3L With turnover slip-

ping from £504J)00 to £412,000,

losses at the pre-tax level were
£5,901, against profits of £1^284.

Charterhall set to

Textured Jersey
By Alice Rawsthom

CHARTERHALL. the
investment company headed
by Mr Russell Goward, the
aggressive Australian finan-
cier, is expected next week to
unveil a bid for Textured Jer-
sey, the textile company.
Textured Jersey’s shares

were suspended on the London
stock market yesterday. Two
weeks ago the company
announced that it had received
an approach that might lead to
an offer. Its shares have risen
from 140p. before the
announcement, to the
suspended price of 184p which
capitalises it at £7m.

Charterhall refused to com-
ment on whether or not it

intended to stage a bid. But it

is understood to have been in
discussions with Textured Jer-

sey for several weeks and to be
putting the finishing touches
to the terms of the Heai.

Textured Jersey specialises
in the production of knitted
fabrics and is a significant sup-

plier to the Marks and Spencer
retail group. In recent months
it has performed poorly
reflecting the problems of the
UK textile industry. Earlier
this summer it announced a
fall in pre-tax profits from
£l-33m to £970,000 in the year
to April 30.

Charterhall has been
involved In a string of stock
market deals since Mr Goward
took the helm two years ago. It

has emerged as a leading
player in footwear retailing, by
buying Allebone and Leonards.
Late last year it moved into
textiles by buying Corah, the
troubled East Midlands textile
group.
Mr Goward has made no

secret of the fact that he
intends to use Corah as a base
for expansion in the textile
industry. Earlier this week he
told a press conference in Syd-
ney that he would soon
announce another acquisition
in UK textiles.

Conroy Petroleum loss

rises to 1£144,000
FOR THE six months ended
February 28 1989 losses of Dub-
lin-based Conroy Petroleum
and Natural Resources rose
from 1£73,000 to 1£144,000

(£125,000) at the pre-tax level

Loss per 5p share of the

USM-quoted company worked
through 0.22p higher at 0.46p.

The directors said the
appointment of independent
consultants to complete a final

feasibility study and prepare a

planning application for sub-
mission to Kilkenny county
council was imminent.
They added that other paral-

lel investigations had also been
concluded, including the geo-
technical appraisal of the Dre-

body Host Rock.
And the environmental base-

line data gathering programme
was nearing completion and
hydrogeological investigations
were at an advanced stage.

Hugh Mackay falls in

the red at midway
HUGH Mackay, the
Durham-based carpet manufac-
turer. fell into the red in the
first half of 1989 with pre-tax

losses of £152,000, against prof-

its of £170.000 last time.

The company said that its

lower turnover of £13.69m
(£15.78m) was largely
because of high UK interest

rates.

Interest payable more than
doubled to £346,000 (£152.000)
and, after a tax credit of
£82,000 (charge £249,000).
losses per share were 1.04p

(earnings 7.6p) basic and 039p
(earnings 7.22p) fully
diluted.

The interim dividend is

maintained at 2p-last year's
total amounted to 7p.
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ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAt Mr Michel Rocard,
Frencf Prime Minister, visits

Murura atoll, France’s nuclear
testlndsite.

TOMOROW: Netting HUI Carni-

val. Ejnburgh Television Festival

(and fonday)
MON9 IT: Organisation of African

Unity tarts three-day meeting .in

Cairo o step up pressure for an
inter itional conference on
Afrlc s $240bn foreign debt,

whlel the OAU says Its members
earn* repay. South Africa's act-

ing f BSldent Mr F.W. de Klark,

meet Mr Kenneth Kaunda, Presi-

dent !
Zambia. Foreign Ministers

of id nations. Including US and
Sovli Union, expected to attend

final lession of Cambodia confer*

(Pads. Special Greek pari la-

try committee to recommend
ar formed Premier Papan-

aftould face criminal
In bant scandal.

i_AYS Confederation of Brit-

ish (industry monthly trends
onqiiry tor August. Department of

Transport publishes figures for
new vehicle reiistratfona In duty.

French trade tilance figures for

July. US DZ revision. Pear-

son interim rtport; finals from
Adweet GroupiBank of Nova Sco-
tia. j .

WEDNESDAY/ Bank of England
publishes flgtfes lor July sterling

commercial Aper. Department of
EmploymentIssues June figures

lor oversea/ travel and tourism.
personal income in

final CPI lor July.

ial accounts, biter-

-

.twood Hodge. Lad-
Steel Burrill Jones

US figures t

July. Franc
and 02 na
Ims from 8
broke G

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

e £
14.SS3.003
84^89.578 + 1.213,71*

, 14373+4,73* + 25.180,674

2,110,838^62 - isjoarfisa

3,783.325475 - *5,713,470

908496,528
•

m ' 81,985,000
1,066,120.489 + 2*6.636,117
1.761,609.196 - 208,888,300

8,194.086 - 1^82.564
206.566 + 4JBT

3,763.326475 - 45,713,470

. 154*0405,914 + 161,882^64
9,184^)86 . 1,682.56*

15,250,000,000 + 180b000,000

. 11^)15,100

. 13,468JI27j3S8 + 285.015,602

1,770,057^62 - 106,015,682

15^60.000.000 + 180.000,000

Strts

Nm. 89 Feb. 90 May 90

StockVol Last Vol List Last

firtdF 5370 326 12.40 5 1250 - - S 360.25

Sep. 89 Otc.89 Men. 90

SIlKfP S500 - 112 1* - - S 514

Sep. 89 Oct 89 Jan. 90

EDE Index C Fl. 315 352 830 — _ — _ Fl. 319.71
E0E Index C FL 320 483 530 64 9JO 15 1530 FL 319.71
EOEIadaC FI. 325 1*30 330 *8 7 — — Fl. 319.71
EOEMexC n.330 545 1.70 2D 5 40 1030 b Fl. 319.71
E0E Index C Fl. 335 1B28 1 2 330 — — Fl. 319.71
EOEIndexP FL 300 — — 205 2 50 5 FI. 319.71
E0E Index P FL310 153 L90 128 430 5 720 Fl. 319.71
EOEIndexP F1.315 79b 330 70 530 — — Fl. 319.71
EOEIndexP Fl. 320 308 520 164 8 1 930 b Fl. 319.71
EOEIndexP FI.325 331 B 159 10 b — — Fl. 319.71
EOEIndexP Fl. 330 312 LUO 8 1330 i * 1530 FL 319 71
EOEIndexP F1.340 - - 84 20 “ - Fl 319.71

Sep 89 Oct 89 Nov 89

5/FI C Fl, 215 42 625 4 7J0 — — Fl. 22038
Fl. 225 55 1.10 * 2.60 — — Ft. 22038

c/fi r F1.230 150 030 — — — Fl. 22038
Sfip Fl. 210 60 0.70 3 1JL0 — — Fl. 22036
i/FIP. FL 215 47 120 4 230 — — FL 220.58

Ft. 220 57 230 3 4.10 1 530 Fl. 22038

Canadian Prime Minister Mr
Brian Mulroney meets US Presi-

dent Mr George Bush at Kenne-
bunkpori. Maine. Opposition par-

ties in India call for a nationwide
strike against Prime Minister
Gandhi's government
THURSDAY:- June energy trends
from the Department of Energy.
-July, figures from the Bank of

England for London sterling certif-

icates of deposit; monetary statis-

tics (Including bank and building
society balance sheets); and bill

turnover statistics. President Kurt
Waldheim will receive Thailand's

Crown Prince Malta Vajlralong-
kom during the Prince's official

visit to Austria (until September
4). Interims from Butler Cox, Cad-
bury Scweppes, Guardian Royal
Exchange, and Slough Estates.

FRIDAY: Central Statistical Office
publishes first quarter company
liquidity survey. US August
employment data, and NAPM sur-
vey. President Francois Mitter-
rand of France visits UK for talks,

with Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
Prime Minister. He wlU be accom-
panied by Mr Roland Dumas,'
French Foreign Minister, who will

have separate talks with Mr. John
Major. Foreign Secretary. Inter-

ims from Church & Co. A. Jones
& Sons; finals from Consolidated
Plantations BerhacL Foreign Min-
isters from non-aflgned countries
meet In Belgrade before summit
starts on September 4. Launch of
UK National Rivers Authority. Mr
Toehfkl KaHu, new Prime Minister
of Japan, and Mr Tare Nakayama.
Japanese Foreign. Minister, meet.

Oct 89 Jan 90 Apr 90

ABNt Fl. 45 455 130 99 2.40 b 72 3.60 b a 4430
ABN P FI.45 53 1.70 35 2.20 Fl. 44.10
Ahold C n.i4o 1X6 8b 19 1030 5 14 Fl. 14430
Ahold P fl no 100 030 Fl. 14430
AkzuC F1.150 198 3 48 6 6 830 a 146JO
AkmP Fl. 150 26 330 218 730 * 830 a Fl. 14630

FL55 176 4.10 — — — Fl. 57.70
F1.95 — — 46 2.20 — — a 87

(MFN.V.C Fl. 60 834 1.60 b Z7 330 1 430 FL 55.80
DAFM.V.P FI.55 155 L80 5 2.90 3 330 a 55.80
N.Y.DSMC R.J40 225 LB0 57 530 b 2 9 Fl. 129 80
K.V.DSUP Fl. 125 65 230 9 4.60 — a 12980
EbntferC F180 127 430 20 630 — — a 81.90
EbevferP FL 80 117 2 10 330 — — a 81.90
GbtrBncC FI.35 835 1 275 2.60 20 3.70 Fl. 33.70
eia-Brac.P n.35 1025 230 112 330 *1 3.60 FL 33.70

Fl. 130 95 7.60 bB 11 5 12 a 135.80
KHnekeoP a 120 244 0.90 32 2 a 135.80

a no 1742 730 48 iaan — — FL 107.70
a ioo 1430 430 73 730 36 830 Fl. 107.70

KLMC FL50 251 530 b 24 6.70 — ' — Fl. 59.40
KLMP a 55 54 2.00 22 3.60 5 4 Fl. 55 40
KNPC a 60 52 130 158 3 7 3.80 Fl. 55.60
KNPP. F1.S0 160 030 — — — a 55.60
HEDLL0Y0C a 94 1111 2 88 4.70 3 730 a a 8930
NEDLL0Y0P - n.ao 125 0.60 750 230 — — Fl. 8930

FI.280 44 6 — — — R. 28130
a 70 451 2.40 143 430 18 fc?

n

Fl. 69.90
NxtNeP. P Fl 70 32 2 295 230 4 3 a 69.90

FI.45 333 0.70 654 1-60 49 230 Fl. 4130
a 35 1120 030 — 6 1.40 a 4130
a 150 622 230 208 530 23 730 a 146
FL 150 5 7.70 61 830 b — Fl. 146
Fl. 160 262 5,90 42* EL20 12 3.20 FI. 162
Fl 130 350 030 US 230 a 330 a 162a 55 668 — — a 3430
a 45 713 330 53 L030 b 6 10.60 Fl. 3430

-WessanenC a 105 - ' - 100 230 - - Fl. 95 40

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 60.381
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures in parentheses show
number of stocks per section!

1
2

3j

4
5
6

|

8
9

10
21
22
2Si

26
27
29
31
32
34
35|

40
41
42
43
45
471

48

49|

51

CAPITAL GOODS (207). 998.08

Building Materials (29) . 1179.73

Ccirtraflttg,CoflStnictlon07).. 1570.45

Electricals (9) 2995.49

Electronics (30) 2228.12
MedumlcalEngliserlogSU.... 545.82

Metals and Ideal Forming (6) _ 533.74

Motors (17) 349-28

Otirer Industrial Materials (23) 1860.43

CONSUMER GROUP 085)™, 1391.46

Brwms and Distillers (22) ... 1539.72

Food Manufacturing (20).. 1223J6
Food Retailing (14) 2674.71

Health and Household (14) 266750
Leisure D3) 1792Jtf

Packaging & Paper (15). 6UL88
Publishing & Printing a?)... 3868.84

Stores (33) 901.62

Textiles (15) 584.63
OTHER GROUPS (93) 1218JB
Agencies (17) 1593.77
Chemicals (22) .1358.17

Conglomerates d3) 176UJ4
Transport 03) 2455.85

Telephone Networks (2) .. 1127.73

Miscellaneous (26) 2019.98

INDUSTRIAL HOUR <«5)J1257J1

Oil & Gas (15).

500 SHABEINPEX (500)J1337.75

FINANCIALGROUP022)
Banks (9)

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (7)..

Merchant Banks (10)....

Property (50)

Other Financial (31)

Investment Trusts (69) ...

Mining Financed)
Overseas Traders (8)

ALL-SHAREINDEX (700)

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX#

Friday August 25 1989

Index

No.

E199J0

823.41
846.87

I125L43
659.82

961.12
386-11

138L93
37035

[127IL37

727.26
11436.89

1212-11

Index

Wo.

2397.4

Da/*

. Est-

Earn In

lYWd'
(MaxJ

-15
-1.7
-1.0
HU
-M

-HL6

-8JZ

HU
-03
HL5
-0.2

HU
-0.1

+0-2
+03
-4J.

-03
HL2
-03
+03
+03
-0.6
-03

+13

+03

+03
+03
+03
+03
-0.7

+1.8
-0.4

+03
+13
+13
403

Day's

Change

+43

Gross

Dlv.

(Act at

(25%)

10.78

12.70

1532
B36
8.72

936
1939
10.40

836
730
834
835
7.47

531
7.01

934
832
936

10.23

938
6.67

10.93

9.72

833
1036
8.60

9.08

9.72

937

29.40

7.82

637
1036

834
9.69

Day's

High Ial

24043

4.07

431
436
3.95

336
4.06

532
438
3.77

3.07

338
334
238
134
3.12

435
430
4.08

4.97

3.95

232
437
433
338
4.40

335

330
5.88

3.78

4.98

539
4.78

533
636
431
236
5.91

2.63

338
4.94

3.93

Oar’s

Low lb)

2391.9

Est.

P/E
Ratio

(Net)

1138
930
838

15.07

1436
1236
5.72

1135
1438
1639
14.47

14.99

17.70

2139
1738
1333
1538
1335
11.71

12.67

1830
10.79

12.12

1532
1230
13.12

1338

1335

1339

634

17.09

2037
1L84

1330
1L78

Aug

24

2393 J.

xd ad).

1989
to date

2038
26.47

3337
52.79

47.99

1038
1434
835

34.02

2230
2535
21.04

3837
2232
3133 U
9.63

88.95

17.02

1536
23.13

22.79

40.83

2835 (l:

40.89

2238
29.84

22.74

7337

2333
33.83

29.86

1832
3139
736
1837
933

16.93

15.84

4333

2537

Aug

23

23823

Thn

Iff

Index

Nn.

MH0.97

1200.22

1586.16

3005.85

2241.72

54537
53031

36733
1186330

[1389.00

(154856

120736
[268037

1264538

79438
61230

1386130

898.93

58530
1218.79

1159838

136139
76330
243733
112452

1203130

1108435

121237
1593.64

1300530

[2248.42

544.04

52939
36839

1185335

1388.76

156L77
1198.70

266550
265331
1788.92

12172.93

2639(133640

82237
84434

1124533
659.40

967.78

3793S
.138737

37037

1127439
704.43

(142035

Aug

22

23703

Wed

z?

Index

No.

100355
120939
159836
13027.03

224638(1

54335
52638
36838

(3869.02

89638
585.46

11214.43

1159734

,1369.79

177430 [1

248839 12

1124.08

199056

0258.26(1257.28

(216138

1334.73

808.77

82037
(1227.63

645.63

96920
37236

[138558

36833

126955

1 69930

1

140033a
121039 2295.78020150

Aug

21

2374.7

Tue

2

Index

No.

185133
138236
154453

1193.98

2645.66

1265533

1768.98

615.02

(389233

89132
582.49

[121039

11583.02 &
,135432(11

77231
!40134

1112838

399551

1253.60

1133034

80230
813.71

121951
62932
96433
369.91

[138639
37155

1267.76

71136
40535

Aug

18

23753

Year

ago
(approx)!

Index

No.

77131
973.98

0535.79

[2095.48

678.44

408.17

46552
270.74

126638

105137
188331

94632
1926.96

178433

1316.48

50035
0387.42

76936
562.01

87135
062.74

.02233

0179.98

088037
925.97

&2C2J4

94138

til39.70tt717.99

ttM7.78

67052
637.91

0018.77
52658
951.90

34139
015259
363.96

89435
521.99

014536

92138

Year

J3L
1770.7

Highs and Lows Index

1989

High | Low

Since

1012.97 18/8

128734 19/5

188136 14/3

302733 22/8

230832 19/5

55835 20/7

56237 19/5

36938 25/8

188153 18/8

139136 25/8

156137 23/8

121336 25/8

268837 24/8

266758 25/8

179458 24/8

62332 7/8
391634 8 /2

91131 7/8
585.46 23/8

1220.79 9 /8

162856 16/8

1370.94 11/8

1819.46 12/8

255439 12/7

117932 18/5

2087.06 11/7

125830 24/8

219950 25/8

1337.75 25/8

82331 25/8
846.87 25/8

125L43 25/8

65932 25/8

107132 8/2
38631 25/8

139650 14/7

391.49 8 /2

127837 25/8

723.68 11/8

143934 10/2

1212.11 25/8

23973 25/8

77554
939.06

1468J1
229430
1776.44

40654
45232
25834
131133
1016.74

111232
92634
178434
177830
134632
52338
3236.76

479.97

46458
89635
183054
102657
1254.94

183635
108233
118356

3 fl

3/1
3/1
3 A
3 A
3 A
3 A
3 A
3 A
3 A
3 A
3 A
3 A
3/1
3 A
3 A
4A
3 A
0/0
3 A
3 A
3 A
3 A
4A
3 A
UL

935.74 3 A
1725.48 0 /0

100251 3 A
67056
657.74

933.96

528.72

916.68

318.05

119L13
342.99

3 A
3 A
5A
3 A
3 A
3 A
3 A
UL

92244 3 A
56150 3 A

1273.76 3 A
92LZ2 3 H

1782.8 3 A

High
Comp]

1038.07

138L08
195150
302743
230852
558.05

596.67

411.42

188153
140652
1561.77

121356
2680.07

269945
179456
739.48

507846
116058
91452

1220.79

179557
154546
1819.46

2554.69

1274.14

2087.06

16/7 /B7

16/7 /87

16/7/87

22)8 /B9

19/5 /89

20H /89

9 AO/87

13A0/87
18/8 /89

16A /87

23/8 /89

25/8 m
24/8 /89

16/7 /87

24/8/89
16/7 197

5 A0/87
29/7 /B7

2 AO/87
9/8/89
np /87

5 A0/B7

u/8 m
12/7 /89

9/6/87
11/7/89

126846 16n m
24584B 16/7 )87

1369.88 16/7 7B7

89647
89858

1285.72

78758
139956
54759
139650
60348

DAO/87
1617 197

9 /10/S7

DAO/87
17A /87

12A 6/87

14A /89

16/7 /87

127857
727.93

1447.77

25/8 /B9

3 /8 197

7 Al/88

123857 16A /87

lation

Low

50.71 13/12A4
4447 U/12/74
71.48 2 A2/74
84.71 25/6 /62

1229.01 8 AO/85
4543 5 II 173

4945 6 A AS
19.91 6 A A5
27755 15/1 /B1

6L41 13/12/74

6947 D/12/74

5947 11/12/74

5445 U/12/74
17558 28/5 /80

54.83 9 A A5
4346 6 A A5
55.08 6 A A5
52.63 6 A AS
6246 U/12/74
58.63 6 A AS
87055 4 /12/87

7140 1 112/74

975J9 I0A1/87
90.80 29/6 /62

517.92 30A1/84
6059 i ll 175

59.01 DA2A4
8743 29)5 162

6349 13/12/74

55.88 13A2A*
62.44 12/12/74

4448 2 /I A5
43.96 13/12/74

6546 16/12/74

3141 7 A A5
5641 28/4 /65

3349 17A2774

71J2 D/12/74
6651 30/9 [74

9757 6 /1 /75

61.92 D/12A4

24434 16/7 1971 986.9 23/7 /8

4

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE Frl Day’s Thu xdadj. xdadj.
INDICES change% today 1W9

to date

British Gsveaueit

118.42

2 5-15 years— 134JtS +0.07 13435 - 933
3 Over 15 years 146.96 +0.02 146.94 - 839
4 Irredeemables 16835 +0.11 16932 1.16 8.48

5 All stocks 132.01 +0.08 131.91 0.01 8.94

ledex-Unked

6 5 years Z4137 +0-15 141.07 - 236
7 Over 5 years 240^41 +0.21 140.11 - 2.66

8 All stocks 14035 +0.21 140.06 — 2^1

9 Debenture. & Loans__ 115.10 -0.02 115.12 - 6.77

+0.05 8938

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTUIN YIELDS

18

British Gnenmant
5 years

15 years

25 years.. .....

5 years

IS years

25 years

5 years

15yean__.„
25 years

Irredeemables

Low
Coupons

Medium
Coupons

High
Coupons

.....fl

Index-Linked

Inflation rate5%
Inflation rate5%
Inflation rate 10%
inflation rate10%

5yrs.,

OwSyrs..
5yrs.

0ver5yrs.,

Debs &
Leans

5 yean.....

15 years.....

25 years....J
Preference.

Fri
Aug
25

946
945
9.08
1036
955
941

10.47
9.75
938
9.12

2.76
343
1.95
346

12.93
1151

1040

Thu

943
945
9.08
1036
934
941

10.47
9.75
938
942

2.78
3.44
1.95
3.26

12.92
11.61
11.11

1040

Year
ago

(approx.

10.04
935
932
1044
939
938
1038
10.02
939
9.95

344
338
2.16
3.71

11.04
11.02
1130

9.98

19B9

High

1039
9.76
939
1133
1048
9.81
U.44
1049
9.99
937

30/12
14/6
14/6
14/6
14/6
14/6
14/6
14/6
14/6
14/6

4.04 2 /6
3.84 5 16
330 2 16
357 5 /6

12.95 21/8
11.99 3 18

1138 14/6

1043 30/12

Low

838
8.77
8.73
9.96
941
835
1003
941
8.99
8.68

9 [

2

9 /2
16/2
8 [2
8/2
17/2
8/2
8 [2
27/1
15/3

2.75 21/8
341 21/8
1.91 21/8
343 21/8

1147 30/12
11.19 1 [2
10.66 27/2

10.00 17/3

Opening Index 2403.2; 10 am 2404.0; 11 am 239B.7; Noon 2392.8: 1 pm 2393.7; 2 pm 2398.3; 3pm 2400.9; 330 pm 2397.5: 4 pm 2398.8 (a) 951am (b) 11.29am
Egnifr section or group Base date BascratoeCquBysection orgroup Base date Base raise ...

Agencies.:. 31/12/86 1114.07 Overseas Traders ' 31/12/74
Conglomerates 31/12/B6 1114.07 Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71
Telephone Networks 30/11/84 517.92 Industrial Group 31/12/70
Electronics 30/12/83 1646.65 Other Financial 31/12/70
Other Industrial Materials ...... 31/12/80 287.41 Food Manufactwing..- 29/12/67
HtaHUjAfoifieiuild Products..-.. 30/12/77 261.77

Epoify section or group Base date Base raise

100.00 MlnlngFfnance'.;..;:.:..:..:. 29/12/67 100.00
153.84 All OUW 10/4/62 100.00
128.20 British Government 31/12(75 100.00
128.06 Dp. Index-linked 30/4/82 JM.00
114.13 Debs& Loans 31/12/77 100.00
114.13 Preference 31/12/77 76.72

96.87 FT-SE 100 index 30/12/83 1000.00
Food Retailing.....' - 29/12/67

, 83.75 insurance Broilers 29/12/67 . .

t Flat yield. A list of constituents isavailable from the Publishers, The Financial Times, Number One, Southwark Bridge, London 5El 9HL price 15p. by post 32p.

CONSTITUENT CHANGES'. Ward While Group (34) has been deletedand replaced bySovereign Oil & Gas151). NAME CHANGES: Hunting Gibson ft) has become Hunting, Ransomes
Sims& Jefferies (6) has become Ransome and FKi Babcock (6) has become FKI.
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Luxury car sales help lift Toyota
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

TOYOTA MOTOR, Japan's
largest vehicle maker, reported
a 9.2 per cent Use to Y569.86bn
($3.97bn) in pre-tax profit for

the year to end-June, after a
significant increase in domes-
tic sales of high-priced
vehicles.

While exports for the year
increased by only 0.6 per cent
Toyota is still under intense

pressure to increase its use of
foreign components. A delega-

tion is to leave today to visit

nine US semiconductor makers
with a view to increasing the
company’s purchases of foreign
chips for its vehicles.

The company sold 4.02m
vehicles - a 5 per cent
increase - worth Y5,Q70bn. of
which the export ratio was 4L9
per cent, down 2 points. Total

Struggling

Continental

may be sold
By Karen Zagor
in New York

TEXAS AIR. the big US airline

group which owns the bank-
rupt Eastern Air Lines and
struggling Continental Air
Lines, said yesterday it may
consider selling all or part of
its Continental subsidiary.

The statement confirmed
speculation that Mr Frank Lor-

enzo, chairman of Texas Air,

would put Continental or all of

Texas Air into play, which sent
Texas Air’s share price soaring
on Wall Street in recent
weeks.

Issues in Texas Air were sell-

ing yesterday at S21V4, up SI 14.

in heavy trading- Last month
shares in the company
changed hands at between $15
and 517%.
Analysts believe that Mr

Lorenzo thinks the market for

airlines is reaching a peak
after the sale of NWA, parent
of Northwest Airlines, for
S3.65bn and a $6-2bn offer for

UAL, United Airlines parent
According to market-watch-

ers, Mr Lorenzo’s asking price

for Continental - said to be
about Slbn - is too high.

While UAL and NWA were
laden with assets. Continental
has a heavy debt burden and
few assets. In this year's first

quarter. Continental hwrf total

current assets of $993-3m and
total current liabilities of
$L27bn.
Although Continental

reported an improved quarter,
the airline is still in the red
with losses of $16.Sm, against
$8im a year earlier.

According to Mr John
Eichner, a partner at the air-

line consultancy firm SHE, one
of tbe difficulties in pricing
Continental is that it is hard to
know what is being offered.

Continental leases aircraft
from Eastern and flies many
Eastern routes.

sales, including replacement
parts, industrial vehicles and
houses, were Y7,19ffQm, a 7-5

per cent increase.

Toyota said exchange rata
losses for the year were Y50bn.
The figure would have been
substantially higher if the yen
had not softened in the second
half of the fmannwi year.

The company believes that
prospects for the current year
are blurred both by an expecta-
tion that exchange rates will

“continue to show unpredict-
able behaviour” and “uncer-
tainty" over the US economy.
“The automobile Industry

dimiW continue to fo1*** tough
sales conditions, owing largely

to protectionist moves in
Europe and the US, as well as
by expanded local production

by Japanese makers in the

US," it said.

The domestic market was
ufrrfy to be increasingly com-
petitive as makers were introd-

ucing “more and more new
models, mostly luxury cars.”

Domestic sales rose SA per

rent ,
reflecting the continuing

growth in the Japanese econ-

omy. Luxury cars sold well

because of a change in the tax

structure earlier in the year,

which produced a tax cut for

these vehicles.

The Ministry of International

Trade and Industry (Miti) has
warned vehicle makers that

plans to increase capacity
should be reconsidered as

excess cars on the domestic
market would not be easily

sold on the export market.

Toyota said yesterday that it

had no' immediate plana to
expand production, but noted
that strong domestic demand
had caused an "imbalance.”
Hie company would be con-

solidating its forelgnbased pro-
dudJoD 3Pooflnegmente of
further plants were unlikely
this year. However, studies for

a semiconductor plant in Tur-
key were under way.
For tiie current fiscal year,

salrato^e^S^fasis per
cent increase in domestic
vehicle sales and a 5-9 per cent
fall in exports.

Curiously, strongest
.
growth

is forecast In houses, sales of
which rose 20£ per cent last

year with an expectation of a
SI 2 pm- font thin year.

Profits at Swire slip by 3%
By Michael Marray in Hong Kong

SWIRE PACIFIC, the Hong
Kong-listed group with inter-

ests including aviation, prop-

erty and trading, has reported
a 3.4 per cent drop in profits

after tax and minority interests

to HKSl^lbn (US$167m) for the
first six months of the year.

Tbe group reported lower
profits from most divisions,

and a wignifirem* reduction in

the properties division, where
developments for sale were at

a lower level, while the build-

up of recurring income from
investment properties was still

in progress.

Attributable profits fell fur-

ther because there were no
extraordinary items, against
HK$3854m in tbe first half of

last year.

Turnover Increased by 15.1

per cent to HK$13.4bn.
The trading division’s results

for the first half of 1989 were
below those of the previous
year, reflecting a softening of

export markets in Europe and
the US and the problems of
labour shortages and rising
rentals in Hong Kang.
In the industries division,

the Coca Cola bottling-
operations performed well
under difficult market condi-

tions while Swire Engineering
and Tai-£oo Sugar also pro-

duced results well above
budget
However, Swire Magnetics, a

manufacturer of video and
audio cassettes, had a disap-

pointing half-year.

Consolidated net finance
charges for the half amounted
to HK$77.7m compared with
HKS416m for the same period
last year, largely reflecting the
improved returns on funds
flared with investment manag-
ers by Cathay Pacific, which
earlier this week reported its

own 3&5 per cent rise In attrib-

utable profits to HE$L36bn.
Cathay, which is 50.4 per

Esab climbs to SKrl97m
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

ESAB, the world’s leading
welding equipment manufac-
turer, posted a 30 per cent
improvement in interim profits

after financial items, advanc-
ing to SKrl97ta ($29An) from
SKrl52m a year earlier.
Invoiced sales rose to
SKr238bn from SKi2-32bn.
The company expects an

improvement on its profits per-

formance for the whole of 1989
compared with last year,
when earning* surged 52 per
cent.

It said the welding marker
among indU-Strialifipri countries
continued to grow, with
demand for mechanised and
automatic welding and cutting
equipment wpanding substan-

tially.

Landis + Gyr to axe jobs
LANDIS + GYR, the Swiss
electrical engineering concern,
is to scrap about 1,000 jobs in
the next three years in its

energy management and com-
munications divisions, John
Wicks writes from Zurich.
The biggest cuts will occur

at the headquarters works In
Zug and at the Moutlocon facil-

ity in France. Also affected are
plant* in Geneva, Berlin and
the UK.
The cuts result from moves

to electronic household elec-

tricity meters from mechanical
models and a drop in orders for
payphone equipment by Euro-
pean post office administra-

tions.

cent held by Swire, yesterday
signed its previously
announced order for 10 Airbus
A-330s for delivery commenc-
ing 1995, at a cost of US$k2bn.
Mr David flfledhill

.
chairman

of Swire Pacific, said in a state-

ment that the Swire Grcmp had
been e«perie>w;ing increases in
operating costs, particularly
staff costs, but that results for

each division in the second
half were expected to show
improvement over those of the
first six months.
Given that the transition of

the property division from reli-

ance on property trading to
income from investment prop-
erties will not be fully achieved
until after 1990, prospects for

the group overall for the whole
of 1989 are satisfactory.
Dividends of 23 cents for

wrh A share, mid 4.6 cerrt* per
B share have been declared,
the «m>A as thnaa far thn first

half of last year.

Gambro ahead

17% midterm
By Robert Taylor
in Stockholm

GAMBRO. the Swedish
manufartj i rnr of kidney dialy-

sis «id intensive care equip-
ment, saw 1989 interim profits

after financial items advance
17 per cent to SKrl71.2m
($26m) from SKrl46-7m a year
earlier.

Mr Berthold Lindqvist. the
company’s president, said that
the favourable trend was
expected to~ continue- throngh-
ootUie'rest of the year.

Sales climbed by 9 per cent
to SKrL53bn from SKrL42tm.-
Gamhro grfri that tta “operat-

ing results in the Japanese
market had improved signifi-

cantly." while they “
continued

to develop favourably in West-
ern Europe."
US earnings were "still unsa-

tisfactory.”

^TTTiTv
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Bonn oyer

Sidzer deal
By Arnfrww fisher
In Frankfurt

MAN, the West German
engineering group, said it

intended to ask the Eamomks
Ministry in Bmm to overturn
the federal cartel office's rejec-

tion of its oroposod pmdwse
of the diesel engine activities

of Sulier of Switzerland.
The cartel office, which indi-

cated last week itvnmfcl turn
down the deal on competition
grounds, has now given both
companies a fins rejection.

MAN and Sulzer wanted to
combine their diesel operat-
ions to grin more competitive
strength in a sector which has
suffered in recent years from,
problems wtBdn-tiie ddpbaQd-
ing industry.
He approach by MAN and

Sober comes at on embarrass-
ing time for Government
because the ministry to study-
ing the politically sensitive
issue of a planned takeover of
Mp«ur«phinlll.BnftnwJt1ohni

|

the West German aerospace
manufacturer, by Daimler, the
diversified West German
motor group,after its iqecthm
by the carted office. ..

The much larger Daimler
deal is expected to be
approved by lb Helmut
Haussmonn, the Economics
Minister.
Like Daimler, MAN'S argu-

ment is based on the overrid-

ing wwwwwfa advantage which
it rays would be derived from
its htmtal inn i haifi

Bat political sources
doubted whether Bonn would
favour the MAN-Sulzer deal
after giving the go-ahead to
the controversial Daimler
transaction. Tj—fc year MAN
lost DM17m ($&&n) on diesels,

though it expects a small
profit tills year as a result of
capacity and improving
orders, ftihw baa lost money
on diesel engines lor several
years.
MAN'S acquisition of the

Sober dtatotan would create a
joint operation with turnover
of some DML3bn. of which the

ute 30 per cent The two com-
panies employ nearly 6,000
people in diesel engine plants

in Germany and Denmark and
Sulzer plants in Switzerland
and France.
In Berlin, the cartel

said the deal would make
MAN the only supplier oflarge
two-stroke engines to world
shipyards. These make up 10
per cent of the cost. of a big
cargo ship.

.MttnfldsM Heavy
Industries of Japan, the other
competitor, builds only on the
basis of MAN and Sulzer
licences and does not sell

engines in Europe. The cartel

office said MAN had not been
willing to loosen restrictions
preventing licensees from sell-

ing to third parties outside
their agreed contract area.
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By Laura Raun

WARM WEATHER fir Europe
helped swell earnings at Heine-

ben, tiie Dutch brewer, fry . 17

per r*m* iu rite . Ant/half vt
2309 .

7‘.

Net income Jumped to
FI140:4m dream) or H4*7 a
share from FI ll&ftn FI 3.73,

buoyed fry higher volumes,
firmer prices and takeovers.:

Unusually warm weather to
Europe provided, a “notable
impetus'* for sales.

Hie brewery, which Is con-
trolledby Mr Freddy Hefoeken,

expects second-haft profits to
match those of the yaneadter
perfodT That implies fuByoar
earnings of about FI 311m, at?
per cent above 1988. ;

'

TUrfnotom said trading profit

rose 9 pa cent to F12S8m to
the Janeary-#un^Jieripdri^;
operating expenses climoea

.125 per cent oa higher raffing

costs due to strong competl-
tton. The brewer istatroductag

-dry” and lowalcdhol beers to

various markets, including the

US.

from previa
Hie taxtanti
cent because
even though
rate tax.rate
aver climbed
fT3L86bn in
pynvttiK, from
corresponding
boosted fry tiie

higher grout?!.

Dutch' cbn?o*
lowex. Tam-
per' cent to

_b first six

&43ba to tiie

ulsition eft

An
dead of FI
declared.

interim

Asset sales bolster Hoogolens
By Our Financial Stag

HOOGOVENS, the Dutch steel

group, yesterday reported a
surge in first-half net profitsto
FI562m 9255m)' or FI 27.56 a
share, compared ' afiflj the
FI 84m posted in last year's
period.

Revenues '• climbed- to
FI 4.7&tan against FI 3-82bn.
Part of the rise stemmed

from a FI356m profit from toe
sale of Cementfabriek fimui-
den. a cement factory, and
Hhngnwma Aluminium IMri-

werk, an alumtolum cable

plant.

sptoTajr*a sHght drop to the
second half.

"In the second half we
expect net profits to foil just
below those of the first; haft
exd"dtng profits oh the rale of
assets,- the company said,
M»Tntng the forecast dip on a,

squeeze *"1 mu^ghM at its ato*

« V— I ‘ L '

nunooEL mvHipD ;

Tar 19& weexpect a sub*

^stantiat risb tonet operating
profits. Asset ales most be
added to ftnxe."' to 1988

Hbogovens posto.net profits cf
Jisoim.

First-half npeuthig profits

totalled FI sgsnv’sfrarply up
from the F1242m syigar earlier.

Hoogovans sald tjr.improve-
ww*"* stemmed - tom sharp
price xtoes and tociSued deliv-

M » ':i ' i r -

1

>. »; » m Fi I !>• i K9 f : \ ^ J

clearing and services corpora-
tion and a trust company to
Whitehall, a partnership Indi-

rectly representing a branch of

r.t'iw'V'i -

iun« v.inrf— —
1 • iTiij6 I’m 1 5 rr.li U iyijTTj 6

mK&jTijTT

proceeds will be used 5p^pay4 .

.

'

back creators. Integrated awes,
senior creditors about$Uhl
The deal does not toctode

:
totegrried^

with assets a
of $L8bsvhas beeul
survival stood June.

:ylvj

*"iMiTTFafTT

WORLD COMMODmES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES
Gold par iroy cw.
Silver Per troy o:
Aluminium 99.7% (cash)
Copper Grade A (cash)
Load (cash)
Nickol (cash)
Zinc (cash)
Tin (cash)
Cocoa Futures (Dec)
Coffee Futures (Nov)
Sugar (LDP Raw)
Barley Futures (Nov)
Wheat Futures (Jan)
Cotton Outlook A Index
Wool (&4s Supor)
Rubber (Spot)
Oil (Brent Blend)

Pm tonna unless Mhemrtsa stated

Latest Change Year High Low
prices on week ago 1989 1989

S359.75 -7.00 S431.75 $41225 $359.75
326.7p
51874.0

-69
+91.5

397.15p
S2950

358.85P
S2610

31390p
$1664

£1SB2.5 + 188 £13989 £19825 £1474
£445.5 -7.5 £3699 £463 £337
Si2550 -215 $135125 SI9350 $11450
S1830.0 +32.5 £797 $2107.5 $14979
58335.5 + 20.5 £4460 $10760 $7460
£801 -64 £835 £947 £715
£748 -6 £1020 £1270 £741
S34S.0 +7.4 $271 S383.6 $235.8
£106.60 +0.1S £104.55 £11390 £100.95
£112.9 £109.75 £121.65 £104.7
83.70c + 1.55 54.9C 84.95c 61.35
600p + 2 630p

71.75P
$14,560

710p 585p
59p
SI6.95

+ 1

-0.045
B4p
521.35

55n
Siai25

SPOT jjjUBKKTS

Crudn 08 ipor Barret FOB!

Duoni
Blend

WTL (1 pm cal)

515.tSS2fav-.0rS
516.00-f.00z -.12S
518 4SS.50W -0.20

Oa pwdsch
(WivS prompt delivery pgr tonne CIF) + or-

Prorrxum Coaolvra 5106-108 +2
Cna Oil SI S3-155 .1

Heavy fuel Oil 582-83 0 -0.6

Naphtha SI54-158
Forro-'iium Argv* EsJlmata*

Other 4- or

Geld (per troy arNQi S3S9.7S -3 00
Silver ipcr irov ozt^ 511.5c SJS
Plutlnutn (per troy az) 5474.75 -6.25

Palladium lper iroy ozl 5132 75 -1 3S

Alinninium llroo markat) S I860
Copper IUS Producer) 130%-134 + 1

Lead (US Producer) 3S Sc
Nmol |lroo mark oil G7Sc +5
Tm iKunin Lumpur market) 22.15* +0.02
TIB (Now York) 3345 +3S)
Zme lUS Primo Wostom) 83^0

Came tiivo vwignnr 116 80p +1^9*
Sheep ldead woiprnjf 151 37p -0.63*

Pip* (hue weigwit 8S37p -OJB*

London daily sugar lrow) S348 0v -42
London da.ly sugar jwmto) S+as.Sv -6 5
Tote and Lyte wtpon price C337.0 -3.5

Ba'loy lEnploft laed) C104.5
Mai:a (US No. 3 yallow) GT29
Wheal lUS Dam Northern) C127I

Rubber (spoilW SBOOp +0-23
Rubber (Oct)? 62.C0p 10£S
Rubber (ttov)T 62.7Gp +0J5
Rubber (KL RS5 No 1 Sop) 239 Sm -0.5

Coconut oil (PhillDolnaaW 54SOy
Palm Oil (MalayiianK S3£Sx
Copra (PhilippinoslS 5300
Soyabeans (US) EITfiw

Cohon 'A” indev 8370c
Wooltops 164s Supor) 6Q0o

E a tonne uiKcsa otherweso sored, p-porce/kp.
c-conts/Ib. r^lngsidlrg y-Oct/Nov Z-5cp. x-Octf
Dec I-Auprscp v-scp.'OcL »fltt tMeat Com.
mission average fatstock prices, * change horn
a weak ago. VLondon physical market SCIF
Rotterdam. A Bullion market dom. m-Malay
stan ceneriig.

craroa OIL S/bar rol

Close Previous High(Low

Oci 1636 16.97 1687 I&80
Nov 16.74 16 85 16.76 1670

IPE Index 16 30 16»

COCOA C/tonne

12460-78
11675-900

> (5 per tonne)

188040
171540

Oo— Previous Hlgh/Low

s— 745 758 762 737
Dee 801 818 821 792
Mar 77B 799 802 772
May 792 813 815 789
•Ml 610 828 831 809
Sep 823 844 847 829
Dee 852 889 871 850

Turnover; 8083 (7432) Ion of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SORs per tonne). Daily

price tor Aug » 953-39 (963.09) :1C day average
for Aug 25 100A2S (102027)

Previous t&gltfLow

Sep 752 745 7S0 740
Nov 748 74S 750 729
Jen 783 748 753 735
Mar 767 780 767 753
May 780 775 780 770

Jul 800 800 800 780
Sep 820 820

Turnover 4073 (5337) rots Of 5 tonnes
tCO indicator prices (us cents per pound) for

Aug 24; Comp, dally 67.63 pv.16). 15 day aver-

age 68.40 (88^8)

UOAII (S per tortno)

Close Prevtoue

AhaaMtea, 89L7% pw% (8 per tonne)

Cash 1873-5 1359-61
3 months 1342-3 1837-8

Cqtot, Grade A (E par tonne)

Cash TOO-6 191540
3 months 19135 1881-2

Lead (t per tonne)

Cash 4436 448-7
3 months 439-40 440-1

Mcfcat (S per tonne)

Cash 12500-800 12480-78
3 months 11900-2000 11875400

Tie (8 par tonne)

Cash 8320-50 825040
3 months 8400-25 B360-400

awe, Spactal High Orede (S per tonne)

Cash 1890-70 188040
3 months 16904 1715-20

Zinc (5 par tonne)

Cash 1825-35 1805-75
3 roocims 18505 167545

LME Closing CIS rata:

SPOT: 1-5708 3 months; 1.S5U

rOTHTOM t/torme

Close Previous Mgh/low
Nov 1390 141.5 1400 1XU}
Apr 2173 2213 221.0 217JO
May 240J 243.0 241.0 2394)

Turnover 461 (194) lots ol 40 tonnes!

5QYA84AM HALg/tonne
Pose Pievtous High/Low^ 140.00 13950 14000

Dec 141.00 14050 141X0
Turnover 112 (2061Iocs of 20 tonnes.

FtITUBgS 510/lndes point

Cloaa Previous Wgh/Liav

^ifl 1426 1425
Sep 1493 1495 1493 1483
Oct 1653 1553 1933 1549
•Ian 1595 1594 1594 1588
Apr 1618 1820 1619 1817
BFt 1428 1427

(Prtcaa suppjjad by Arnatgameted Metal Trading)

Hlgh/Low AM OtSdal Kerb cloaa Open Interest

Rhig turnover 12^73 tonne

1880 18802
~

1848/1830 1830-1 1840-7 30212 lots

1970/1988
1932/1906

12800712500 12450400
12030/11850 12060-75

1880/1850
1712/1883

1546-7 30212 lots

Ring turnover 34600 tonne

1810-1 70,164 lots

Ring turnover 6^75 tonne -

43040 1Q.460 tots

Ring turnover 234 tonnm

11900-2000 SJMtotS

Ring turnover 430 trump

8470-300 5,047 tots

Ring turnover T7J00 tomm

16804 11J06 lots

Ring turnover 3^400 tonne

3 months; 15518

Rrew ©030 Previous Htgh/Low

Oct 307.40 30240 31050 30240
Dec 23500 295.00 294.00
Mar 2842Q 28620 277.00 283.40
May 279.00 280JO 281.60 279.40

Aug 276.00 278.00 27750
Oct 287.00 365.00 27050 26750

WMla CIO— Previous High/Low

Oct 42200 42250 42550 42250
Dec 385.00 38350 38650 38550
Mar 35750 35350 36250 35650
Aug 360JO 35050

Turnover 78 (83)

Turnover Raw 1978 (2718)lots of 50 tonnes.

While I486 (1482).

Parts- White (FFr par tonne): Oct 2000. Dec 2530,

Mar 2370. May 2355, Aug 2340, Oct 2310.

QASOU.

Close Previous High/Lew

Sep 152.75 15350 ISX7S 10350
Oct 1S2 2S 15256 15250 161.25

NOV 152 75 152JO 153.00 161.78
Dee 153.25 153.00 16359 16390
Jan 192.00 15Z2S 19250 151-60
Mar 144.00 14450

Tumavar 4276 (4522) lots at 100 tonnsa

CBMKBfrionne

Wh—1 Ctoae Previous HlgWLow
Kov 10070 100.45 100.70 10030
Jan 11290 11290 11290

iJ"
11560 11SJ6 11&re

May 118.40 11030 11236
•km 120.15 129.10

Bariay Close PtovIoub HlgtuLew

^ 10055 10245 10235
Nov 10560 10640
•tin 109.75 10995
Mar 112.65 112.85
May 114.60 114,43 -

Turnover; Wheal 129 (293), Barley 18 tim'
Turnover tote of too tscmas.

TO5 (Cash SetUemmH) p/fcg

0o3c Ptavtaua Wgh/liwr
Oc 1229 "
Nov 123.0 ,

FeO iia.0 116.0

Turnover 0 (34) lata tf 3950 kg

6 momha: 19348

Qq4d (Bneag) t price

Close 35912-380
Opening 362>2-303
Morning fix 361.16
Afternoon fix 38046
Day's high 362^-383
Day's low 359^-360

Coins 8 price

Mapleleal 370375
Britannia 370-373
OS Eagle 370375
Angst 370-375
Krugerrand 359382
New Sov. 8536
Old Sov. 8586
Noble Pi« 480A8-488.Q6

Spot 326.70
3 inonBte awm
6 morehs 348.10
12 months 370.15

i (99.7%) Calls

9 months: 192U

£ equivalent

2281,-228V
23i*t-znV
230.106
229967

£ equivalent

238-238

23H38
ztoh-zsoh
54-544,
54944,
308JZF31195

US eta equlv

NOV Sap Nov

102 7 SI
55 46 102
28 129 171 •

Coppar (Qrape A] Calla Puts

te60 167 168 8 125
3100 61 103 .51 2D7
3200 a 71 11! 274

Nov Jan Nov Jan

74 98 26 45
45 72 47 89
26 82 78 99

POO Mar Pee Mar

70 70 20 48

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, gold, silver and '.

.

platinum all declined with prices falling

near contract knra in most marfcatB,

reports Drexel Burnham Lambert. A
firmer US dollar and continuing raffles

. in the stock markat prompted The
selling. Copper was up 4.70 oents
basis December on news of a possible
strike at a Chilean copper mine and
tower comax stocks. In tee softs, cocoa
sank to contract lotos as speculative
and commission house liquidation was
seen, December cocoa bottomed at
$1060 a tonne. Coffee featured
consolidation after Thursday's choppy
action. Sugar ended tee week with
lacklustre trading. The grains all

dosed lower as scattered liquidation
kept the markets weak. The
soycomplex posted tee biggest losses
from late-day fund activity. )n the
livestocks, pork belly futures gained
slightly on news erf possible sales to
Poland. Live hogs slipped as
movement is expected to Increase.
Came edged higher from good boxed
beef movement. The energy complex
drifted lower In featureless trading.

New York
POLD 100 trey az^ Way oz.

• Cm Previous Mgh/Uiw

Aug- 380.7 3845 382.1 9005
Sep 381.1 3855 0 0
Ocr 3825 3865 3645 9825
Dec 388l7 3708 3884 9685
Feb 3704 9745 3725 3715
Apr 3745 378.1 3782 3744
•ton 9785 982.1 9795 9785
Aug 382.1 3865 3805 3805
Pet 3889 3899 38BL5 588JS

ruawum 60 any OB S/troy az. . .

Oo»a Previous WtftfLowr ., .

Aug «A2 Sii5 0 o
Sup 47Bl4 482A 0 0
Oa 47B.7 4B4J7 4820 4735
Jen 4823 4882 488.1 4785
Apr 486.9 401.7 4883 ' 4832
JU «W «4 8M «H
Oct 403.1 4892 0 6

SLVtn 5JOO tray ag eante/tmy ox.

CtoM Prevkwe Ugh/Low

coma 25000 ton; cante/lb* • --

Cto— Prevtotis Kfltyi-ow

Aug 13730 13050 -• 13750 1372D
Sap. 13830 13050 13880 13220
Oct . 13470 12820 13880' 13850
Dm,. 13170 137:00 . 13150 . 12800

Leaat Prevtooa Wgh/taw •-
.

Opt 1847 1861 1854 1846
No* 1826 1840 1833 . 1825
Dec 1814 1825 -1818 1811
•ton 1803.. 18.15 1810. .. 1808
Feb 1796 1807 1803 179S-
Apr .1X98,-1798 1796 1798
May 1792 1794 1793 ' 1798
•ton 1797 1791 1790 • T796
Out 1793 1798 1798 1792

|g*1WQ 084290008 golto, eento/US petti

LMMt prevfoua Ugh/Low - .

/’

Chicago

sup 5160 6170 5185 6140
Oct

•

5210 szn r&r*. 9200
Nov G2Q0 6282 6386 5390
Due 9325 5337 5340. 5910
Jan 6305 6827 5S90 • 9305
Fob 9220 5237 5245 8220
Mar 6040 8087 5078 5026
Apr 4880 4867' - 4880 48» '

May 4770 4742 4740 ,
-. -r

Jon 4710 4877.-- .. 4710 ?47t» ..

9QYA9BAM8 8900 bamlh: CteWBOto bjhel

.
Oo— PrevtotM HlgtoUto/i"

SUp ' 678/4 «BS« 608/0 8788)
Nov STWO 580(4 - 889/4 57M
jHr- j 'saBM saea . soon m
Mar 596/4 flOM -. -606/4 MX)
May fl(W0 8+770 617/4 IpWO
Jul 613/4 toaoT 621/D BAD
Sop 586/0 atwo -o u:

Nov G80W 581/2
-' ' 883/0 *0

sonrAasAMQ8eajomtb^p»nanb
.

”
Oo«a Prevfcxa WgftfLow|

Sep .1818 . 1855 I860 1816
Oct . 1841 1880 .

- 1880 1835
Dec. 1888 1927 : .1990 1893
•ton 1813- 19152 .' 1991 WLOS'
Mar 1880 1897 1

1890 ' i860
May 1992 am '--2aw 1992
Jul : 20.15 2090 2840 . 5L1B
Sup 2095; • 2045

.
2090 jpLlO

9OY*9CAWMAL100tona:»ton

C/ow» Rmvtoua . WflWLqw \

Cto— Ptwloia Htgh/Lnw

1088 1118 tt2D
1086 1130 . lies
1093 .. 1135 - 1140

"

1111 .1183 11S8
1155 1192 1190
1132 TI72 1173
1178 1215 • 1215 *

.

E “C" 3790QUpt canta/iba

Cto— Prevtoua WgtWLow

7990 7800 8810
"

8192 8040 SUE '

8340 8294 * 8425
8590 8495 6690 -

8795 8896 6795 .
-

89.00 8800 ' .8875 “

9190 9190 9190

suoarwonmn» 112900iubmh,
Clo— Prevtoua tUgh/Low .

- -

oa 1394 1390 1H94 re—

r

•ton 1398 1812 "0 • ' 0Um 1275 1X84 1294 12.75-
USD 1237 1299 1230

•tot 1228 1244 1240 ly.ffOm 1295 1220
‘ * 1214 vg.flff

.

„ High/Low
;

Sup ... NQ9 • 1839
7

1943 ~J5T
Oct v - 1839 M69. 1889 139D— • 1827 .- . 1859 . ; 1669 320
itah ' 1839 ' 1359 .. 1359 180

1849- > 1889 >1669 So
May 1349 . 1679 -. -197.0
94 W49 ' 1878

;
1889 £s

Sap 1829 1368
1 1820

MaiTW 3900 toi mfa; cwnte^h fa—net

Clo— Prevtoua
,
tBgh/Low

^ 23BB 234/2 23/0
“

Oae 234/2 . 235(6 . W SoMAT 341/2
.

242(6 3»/2
May

. 248/S 348a 2&4 ^94 - 248/2
. 2404 iL/4 ' 202

Sep 241/2 242/4 24)M STm
Pee- 3*1/0 341/0 M/B
*NSAT 3900 hu min; conto/BBt^nHttl ;

CM— Prevtoua Hgh/Low

3»« 393/5 ^55 55T
S?

5

122
' 40W0 SjOi.Mar 406/6 4123) *1/4

Mey 304/4 400/Q 400 SSJSI

sL Sbm S8 SS|aep. 366/4 371/S.- --36/4 368toj

UVgCATIUi4090MW; cunfr/fay

_ ^ Ptmwto HhWLaw T
7390 ... 7390 7X0O* 7527 75,12 753- 3g3

. 74.17 74.10 74^ 72WFeb TS.a 7392 721 .V 7288
Apr. 74.17 7497 7431? 7^0

7^02 7298. T2lrf 7180
*** 7213 70.10 ’ 702*1 yppy
UVX HOPS 30930 lb;cumaAte ^,1 V- -

'

CM** Prevtoua -ngnw.

S fi*
’ *}« 41«-: 41.17«* 4242 -42« 4230 4215.

2 4UA 4210Apr 4090 4192 4T,10'‘ '409Q

m ^S 4435 ‘ -«93. 4590,-M 409? '.4210 0 . -S-. 4573 .

oa 4183 4180 ; ,4190 l, 41,10

powc aairas46,<roiha; cewa/fa-- "A ..
~

Oto— Prevtoua Hjtft/Lgk;

4192 41*3. • 4177. .. '.*1.10 .

41J3 . 4140 •• ,41,73
. .

.' -4195

- AW 5105 5185 0 0
tap 5115 51T5 5185 5115

- Oct 915.4 5215 6195 9185
Dec 5245 pgqg 9275 S35
Jan 527-2 9335 - 0 ' 0 .. ,

tor 5355 642.1 .6385 ’ 5335
May «a$ 9602 54ft2 54315U 5615 5995 8645 8645

'

Sap 3602 367.1 8635 9515 .

Dec 572.1 6702 5795 '.S735

COnow 5090ft oanta/fca

.' Cto— Prevtoua

Oct
Oae

78.15
76.73

7827
775*

7850
. 7730 ..

7802
7885Mar 7758 7TJ2 7850*

“V. 78.15 78,18 7830 7755
- Jul 7759 7a06 7821
.- tat- 7152 7157 7155

Deo 6820 6850 6855 •’
6850

R«mgi3 (Ha—:Saptemtrer1g193T -

Auq 84 Aug 23 mrth ago yr ago

,

19221 19079 10348 .18882

POWJOXE9 (B—; Pac.81 1974 — WO)

’ 12990 18217 -

’
7_r

orairaejuicsiBpOTBtej-nJS™"

Clo— Prevtoua -Htgh/Low

.‘flap 139.75 161.15 16120 mat
tar. -14290 14290 . 14390 SS
s.-b- s «
SP SJS j*» SSS
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i35F“
SOPn,,“

.w ’srnsPrice 0k Mar Dkn M0 , 4-3Z 0-U
94 2-42 ’ 346 MO
95 1-61 301 049% 1-24 2-24 1+12
97
98

0-59.

0-38
Wl,
125 &

99 0-26 501 ’ 324

Alike MHHBtum -Pub-tttOtfUcnU

P*J Ok Mar Dr Hr
93 *OT 4-57 0-33 MS
94 3-43 *-13 0J7 MS
35 «0 3J/ 1-00 1-49
96 MO 301 1-3* 2-13W 1-49 M2 1-SS 244
98 1-20 2-04 Z-2* 5-16
99 0-43 1-43 >03 3-55

umwRmninwWO^WnhKJm

EflJfftacd vefcura waL CNfc 734 Pge 300
Preriraade'i open M. 01*3720 Pus16M

UFRUOraSM
05000 tomb— O) •

PHMCtUBKrt*

*SS ifit -2 o& J?
a to-w a a
155 zn 3J3 131 23J
160 0.73 L4b 400 *3
145 011 0.48 &56 9 *a
17Q 0.01 042 1X46 1*3

louL CHk 30 Pk* 0
PreriaradViogM taLC»fis873 Pub Off

State Murtlmfltt PMf-MOkUteats
Prfct D«c Mar Ok Star
9300 179 205 020 0.46

TOO 1.41 L71 132 462
9400 107 1.40 . 0-48 £L81

9450 DJB LD OM IM
TOO US 039 - 0.46 DO
9550 037 OH 128 140
4600 (124 033 105 194

eatotaedrartrara total. Mb 400 Ftfl ZlB
PMta04M*ianlieMbAlfBPuu2871

iwrimuBraoOHJNlMdUn

an 10! c55 040
044 082 0.61 - 015
0.26 0.62 0.03 CL20
OlO 0.45 012 028
0*3

,
032. . . 030 0.40

S3- ffw 053 - • Eh
008 an 077 069

(taw totoL Mb 370 PMs 120
i

1*apt* M/tob6186 Pub6862

Strike Mfrrautareca PtMedmab

«8? <«£ utt a&' on
8600 023 OSL 004 015
4*04 006 062 012 021
«d0 003 045 034 029
8675 0.01 0 93 057 0.42
8700 0.00 023 Qffl 057
8725 OOO 015 L06 0.74

BUtnraal tone Mai. Mb 2081 Pots 886
PmE dtft open «. Us 38609 Ms 26364

LONDON OlFFO MUBAHOAKUI
tarts rar£1>

* it-h*i.

KjmUwkwQO
Pitiluu day's qn ML 0 (0

Plata* rtgfb raw toe Cafe 360236 Prti3550B* I

PrartorarfV'iwtaE Cate 9087510

CHICAGO

^wmbwmSnSEtZ
snMSB32tatinn%

MMSKlatOi
nualienia

USIKMWrMMS8%MiMd 186%

Uwt
97-48

9301
9wff
930*

Lav
9626
9626

V se
Ok
Mar

dm
9630
96-30

9626

9«S
97-02

Lav
9629
9630

Prev.
96-28

9620
9616

Jnb

s
Mar

9624
9615
96»

9645
9610

962S
9618

05988 009© 06481 0.7006
07049 07061 03034 07066
07100 07105 07100 07122

- 0.7177

-Wens

?* *r S3 !.:

Estimated toksrae 2046 (41421
Plata* d** gpa ML 6883 MOV)

6% WnOWLGOMMI CSV!. I

M25MM Utotrt IKt

r 95-18 HD25,0(OS petal

" |i«? ua
: » s ssj

0 5117 n»n» 03106 0 417?
n9ii>. ine r\*rrn n«aft
05150 05154 05150 051M

5tp
Cba
9464 9% Lav'

9438 9434
Dec 9*39 9462 .9156 9431
Mar 9459 9451

axmasurr uii

Eatoatt latar* 12948 00301
Pmhu day's open U. 39333 <40098) .

6% NOTIOHAL LONG TERM JMHUKSE S
B8N8 Yltaa UUtort INK

Cta h5> Low
Sep 106.41 10652 10637
Dee 105.92 10546 ID5.41

Estimated eataee 500 005)
Plata* Wj open M. 1224 0220

£560,000 petal «f 108%

Ctac HMk Lota Pto*.

So 86J.9 86 20 B6JB ttJS
Dk 86.66 86.72 8646 86.70
Um 8704 87.71 87M 87.69

Jim 8827 - 8834 8831 8834

Est Vbi. OK. figs. Nt stand 13608 074421
Plata* 60'S opts InL 99648 <993081

TH*£E UOUTH EHHWLLM
Oiaptaha(lta%

One KM. Low Prw.

Sep 9123 9L24 4Ua 9120
Dk 9L42 91.43 9139 9136
Mv 9L61 91.63 9L61 9L58
Jin 9152 9152 9152 9151

Eft. Vd. One. flsi.Jta.stmd 2746 C92fl
Plata* Ik's epen EM. 51942 BM86!

THREE MONTH EUU8MK
IM 1m puto af 1H%

(Met HM tow Par.
92-15 9££- 9234 9235
9253 923#. 9251 92ff
9234 9274 9273 4270
9245 9268 9255 9254

. . . m w

Latest KM
9122 9l!5
9141 9154
9152 9153
9LB 9L54
9135 91-36
9136 9117
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CURRENCIES
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SUMMER TORPOR - which wax
encouraged by the bank holiday
weekend and the three-week
account period on the siock mar-
ket — was 9ia main characteristic
on the traded options market yes-
terday. Only a modest 27,052 con-
tracts changed hands, 6,731 of
them calls.

The Thursday excitement on
Wall Street — which was not fol-

lowed through earlier yesterday
- seemed Indirectly to lead to

much of the activity, where buying
of American Depositary receipts
rippled through into the options
market T

‘ •
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TS8 was the most active option
yesterday — it was- the second
moat active' on Thursday —
reflecting ultimately acme resur-
gence at interest among overseas
Investors In the British banking
sector. Furthermore, the option in

TSB has until recently been at a
very small premium to the under-
lying stock, which had made ft

extremely attractive.

in TSB, 2.457 contracts traded.
1.505 of them puts - 1,500 of
which were in the September 110
series, which moved deeply Into

the money after the rise In the
underlying 'stock price on Thura-
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day.
BP proved the second most

active option, with some 2.184
contracts trading, all of them
calls. Most active was the Octo-
ber 300 series, where 841 con-
tracts changed hands. British

Steel followed with 1.622 con-
tracts. again with no puts, with

the October 80 series posting
1,010 contracts.

Rolls-Royce was the only other
stock to break 1.000 contracts.

There. 1.245 changed hands. 22 of

them puts, with the September
180 calls the most active aeries at

937 contracts.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar retains firm undertone
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TOE US dollar is still regarded
as a good Investment, bat
there was little yesterday to
encourage renewed buying.
Traders were reluctant to carry
exposed positions over the long
UK weekend, with London
closed on Monday for a Rank
Holiday.

The dollar opened on a stron-

ger note following rises in Far
East trading. However, the
ia<* of follow through baying
and the temptation to take
profits ahead of the weekend
provided sufficient downward
impetus to leave the US vmft
weaker compared with Thare-

. day’s ofoging levels in London.

The underlying strength of
the dollar stems from the haK*»f

that recent signs of US eco-
nomic strength are likely to
TjostDone any riprfgfpn bv the
US Federal authorities about a
cut in US interest rates. The
dollar is expected to remain
within a narrow trading range,
with fears of central bank

C IN NEW YORK

ESpot 3-5715-L572S 15718-LS728
1 north 0.63-0.62iw 0.66-0.64*1

3metal* L90-L8&poi 1£7-L84pcn
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I
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Fmt4 puritansmttorts cppfcv>tbt US dollar

STERLING INDEX

intervention restricting the
extent of any upward move
and strangsupport levels limit-

ing the downside.

A better idea of the dollar’s

direction will probahly have to
wait until tixe release of US
data next week which will
tnrinrip industrial production
and revisions to second quarter
Gross National Product
The dollar dosed yesterday

at™ 9635 from DML958S and
Y143.30, unchanged from
Thursday. Elsewhere, it fin-

ished at SFrl.6835 from
SFrL8885 and FFr65850 from
FFr65100. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange
rate index dosed at 7L4 from
715.

Sterling traded within a nar-
row range for much of the day;
its exchange rate index was
unchanged from Thursday's
close at 9L3. The pound contin-
ues to be supported by high
interest rates, and overseas
investors are encouraged by

th«» aiithnritiw’ ^pywinatimi
to avoid a significant deprecia-
tion in sterling's value.
The pound closed at $15720

from S1.5700 and DM8.0700
compared with DM35750. Else-
where, it finished at SFr2-&175
from SFriL6500 and FFr105525
from FFr105775. Trading vol-

ume was relatively subdued
ahead of the holiday weekend,
and many dealers expect the
pound to trade within a narrow
range over the next two weeks
in the absence of any impor-
tant UK economic data.

Meanwhile, the D-Mark fell

to its lowest level against the
French franc since July 1988,
closing at FFr3.3710 from
FFr3.3760 on Thursday. The
franc continued to attract sup-
port in moderately acting trad-
ing, helped by the relatively
high level of French interest
rates. However, the franc was
barely changed overall and
showed little change from
Thursday in terms of its Euro-
pean currency unit central rate
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MONEY MARKETS

Bank has
tight hold
THE BANE of England
maintained a tight hold on
liquidity in the London money
market yesterday. Overnight
money touched 14Vi-14 per cent
as there was yet again a very
large credit shortage, and the
central bank did not appear to
take out the full shortage, even
after late assistance. Three-
month Interbank was

.

unchanged at 13U-13T4 per
cent
The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a credit shortage

UK dwtag teak teu Mag nts
M per cast

tom May 24

of £l,45Qm, but revised this to
£l,40Qm at noon and to £LS50m
in the afternoon. Total help of
El,292m was provided.
The authorities offered an

early round of help and at that
time bought £980m bills,
including £239m outright in
band l at 13% per cent.
Another £74lm bills were pur-
chased for resale to the market
on September 4 at 13&133 per
cent.
A further £150m band 1 bank

bills were bought outright
before lunch at 13% per cent
In the afternoon gfigm band 1
bank bills were purchased out-
right at 13% per cent. Late
assistance of around filOOm
was also provided.

Bills maturing in official
hands, repayment of late assis-
tance and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £746m.
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TRADfTIONAL OPTIONS
41 Rrst Dealings Aug 21
• Last Dealings Sep 8
• Last Declarations Oct 23
• For settlement Dec 4
For rate indications see end at
London Share Service

Calls in Hegentcret, Rex (Wens),

Fobel, MBS, Dewey, ML Lab*.
New Eng Pop, Ametrad, News Hrt,

Guardian Royal, McCarthy a
Stone, Cosalt, Stainless Metal-
craft, D.C. Cooke, Microlocus,
Mariey, RegaHan, Premier, Bute,
FNFC, Tarmac. Puts WaasOTI, IMC,
McCarthy & Stone.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current Date of
Carres -

ponding
Total
for

Total
last

payment payment dividend year year

1.5t _ 1.5 . 5.6
1.25 Sept 29 1.25 - 3.5

Jourdan (Them) . Int 1.5t - 1.5 - 5.6
Lowe (Robert H) int 1.25 Sept 29 1.25 - 3-5
Mackay (Hugh) Int 2 - 2-7
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

‘Equivalent after allowing lor scrip issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM slock. fgUnquoted stock. OThird
markeL
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134 106 Unbuilt EuropeCom Pref 134xd 0 93 6.9
395 355 Veterioiy Dreg Co. Ltd 385 O 225 5.7 9.

370 327 W-SYeates 336 -2 162 4.B 2SJ
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ISC Otto Metritis lilted above are dealt to subject to the nils of TSA
These Securities are dealt In strictly on a mulcted bargain bash. Neither Gramme ft Co
Umlud oar Granule Darts Limited an marten makers la these securities

These securities are dealt ao a restricted basis. Further details available

Granville& Co. Limited
77 Maneed Street, London Et 8AF
Telephone 0MS8 1212 I

Member ofTSA I

Granville Davies Limited

77 Mansell Street, London El 8AF
Telephone 01-488 1212

Member of the Stock Exchange& TSA

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-II GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-S28 7233/5699 An AFBD member Reuters Code: IGIN. IGI0

FT 30
,

FTSE 100
Aug. 1976/1985 -9 Aug. 2392/2402 -13
Sep. 1981/1990 -11 Sep. 2398/2408 -15

WALL STREET
Sep. 2744/2756 46
Oct. 2776/2788 48

Prices taken at 5pm and change Is from previous close at 9pm
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

Confident market defends its all-time highs
WaU Street

BUBBLING with new self-as-
surance. US stock markets yes-
terday made spirited efforts to
defend the records broken in
Thursday's tremendous rally
and by midsession were still

ahead, writes James Buchan in
New York.
With the foreign exchange

markets quiet and the credit,
markets still as mill-ponds.
Stocks hud nnthhig but thedr
own momentum to carry them
forward. Trading was heavy,
with more than zoom shares
changing hands in the morn-
ing.

By 1.30 pm, the' Dow' Jones
Industrial Average was
2.741,84, 7.20 higher. Thurs-
day's closing level brake the
record of 2,722.45 set on August
25. 1987. Other broader indices

ASIA PACIFIC

were also at records.
The stock market opened

with many fund managers sure
that a correction was well
overdue after Thursday's 56L53
jump in the Dow, much of it

generated in the late afternoon
by computerised programme

was 'clear that tovestanfirere
not ready to take profits and
fund managers bought for fear
that the market was heading
higher. The most pronounced
weakness was at noon, but
buyers soon emerged and
prices tunisfl higher.
The credit market was duIL

News of a rise in new home
sales in July created little

interest, although the Trea-
sury's longest-maturity bond
ticked up ft of a point by early
afternoon, to yield 8.18 per
cent The dollar drifted with a
slight downward bias in New

York trading.
Markets are waiting far guid-

ance on the state of the econ-
omy next week whan figures

for employment in August and
second quarter gross national
product will be published. The
bond market is still hoping for
signs of weakness in both fig-

ures in the hope that the Fed-
eral Reserve might consider
easier monetary policy.

Among blue chip stocks,
Procter & Gamble rase $1% to
$132%, General Motors was up
*1% at 547%, IBM added 8% to
5116% and Philip Morals
gained 58 to 5161% while Coca-
Cola dropped 5% to 567%.
Eastman Kodak, which

announced job cuts and man-
agement reforms earlier in the
week, fen 8% to 550. Monsanto,
which rase sharply on Thurs-
day in response to news of
increased production of its arti-

ficial sweetener, rose a further
51% to $123%.
Bank America, enjoying a

recovery in its fortunes, rose 51
to $32%.
Among speculative stocks,

Texas Air rose 51% to 521% in
response to an annnnncement
that it might consider selling
its Continental Airlines subsid-
iary.

Phillips Petroleum, which is

enjoying strong profits and is

seen as a takeover candidate,
rose $1 to $29%.

In contrast, Campbell Soup
fell 51% to 552% amid belief in
the market that a new restruct-
uring plan could make a take-
over less likely.

International Flavors & Fra-
grances, which rose sharply on
Thursday on speculation that a
foreign ehgmif-ais group would
buy its business, fell back 5%
to 568%.

Canada

TRADING in Toronto was
busy, but share prices were lit-

tle changed at midsession after

a slight rise early in the day.
The composite Index eased U.
to 3,978.4, but advances led
declines by 263 to 209 on vol-

ume of 22.7m shares.
• A rise in the price of copper
in New York boosted produc-
ers. Cominco, which has large
copper operations, gained C$%
to C$31 %.

Also in the mining sector,

Falcoabridge slipped C$% to
C538 after the company
accepted the takeover offer

from Noranda of Canada and
Trelleborg of Sweden.
Hees International Bancorp,

which reported a rise In six-

month earnings, rose C$% to

C830%.

Spanish overhaul provokes
neither bang nor whimper
Slow change has been welcomed, writes Tom Burns

Profit-faking snuffs out moderate early rally
Tokyo:

THE record-breaking perfor-
mance on WaU Street on
Thursday night helped share
prices in .Tokyo stage a moder-
ate rally yesterday before prof-

it-taking drove prices' lower,
unites Yuriko Mita in Tokyo.

After three days of waiting
on the sidelines, investors were
back in action, buying high-
tech, pharmaceuticals and
housing-related issues. But an
extended rally did not materi-
alise and the Nikkei average
closed down 4&SL at 34,739.93,

or 08 per cent below its level a
week ago.
The day’s high was 34892.01

and the low was 34,639.46.

Declines outnumbered
advances by 456 to 423, while
220 issues remained
unchanged. Volume of 418m
shares was slightly higher
than Thursday's 390m. The
Topix index of all listed shares
fell &27 to 2,622.70; but in Lon-
don, the ISE/Nikkel 50 index
inched up 0.27 to 2,075.42.

Investors in Tokyo resumed

small-scale buying of stocks
with low pride ramfrigs ratios
and strong profits.

However, they appeared to
be keen to avoid homing posi-
tions over the weekend
because of the political insta-

bility^ caused by the resigna-
tion of the chief cabinet secre-
tary after the disclosure of an
extramarital affair, and the
uncertain course of foreign
exchange and interest rates.

With August account trading
ending on Monday, some trad-
ers said investors had also
begun liquidating long posi-
tions.

Tokyo land prices have been
rtiwimng after a hri*f fan, hrip-

ing Issues such as Daikyo,
which has been recording brisk
sales of condominiums. Daikyo
dosed up Yia to Y4*410.

Bank stocks fell across the
board, as hopes of lower inter-

est rates receded. -•••••
High-priced issues, such as

electronics, have been the
main force behind the Tokyo
equity market recently. Sony,
which is considered to be a
benchmark issue, was the most

active issue with a volume of
1082m shares and climbed
YlOOto YB^OO.
According to Mr Hiroshi

Taguchi of Nomura Securities;
Sony has been active because
of rumours of a possible free
issue. Investors were also
encouraged by Sony’s ffurnirial

results for the April-June quar-
ter published cm Thursday and
by its optimistic forecast for
tiie rest of the year.
Large-capital issues were

again busily traded but with-
out any sense of direction. Sec-
ond most active -with a turn-
over of 7.39m shares was
Nippon Steel, losing Y8 to
Y8I7.
Shares in Osaka were aide to

stage a moderate rally as the
OSE average rose 70.72 to
S4.96L7L However, volume at

63m shares was lower than
Thursday's 71m.

Roundup

WALL STREET’S record high
on Thursday had a patchy
effect on Asia Pacific markets
yesterday.

AUSTRALIA found the New
York experience added Impetus
after the recent surge of off-

shore buying in resource
issues. The All Ordinaries
index rose 148 to L765J2, its

third post-crash high in a row,
for a gain of 28 per cent over
the week. Turnover jumped to

163m shares valued at A$457m,
from 170m and A$294m respec-
tively.

NEW ZEALAND ended lower
after Sir Ron Brierley’s
announcement on Thursday
that he would relinquish the
chairmanship of Brlerley
Investments from January 1.

Many investors see him as
the impetus behind the com-
pany. shares of which ended 6
cents lower at NZ$2.40 after
Thursday’s 5 cent decline
before the news. The Barclays
index ended 18.92 down at
285581. but LS per cent up on
the week.

Brierley’s Hong Kong-based
investment unit, Industrial
Equity (Pacific), rose 4 cents to
NZ$3.42 on the news. Sir Ron
said on Thursday there would
he no initial changes at Indus-

EUROPE

Bourses follow transatlantic lead
THE reoord high readied by
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age on Thursday provided an
excuse to step up the buying in
many bourses yesterday, but
tire effect was uneven, writes
Our Markets Staff.

PARIS continued its ascent

for a second -day running, as
Wall Sifrgbt gftve an additional -

boost to already enfhtaiariic
buying. The OMF 50 index'
closed 587 higher at 523.08, a
rise of28 percent on the week.
The opening CAC General

index reached a second consec-
utive record, rising 68 to 523_L
and one dealer predicted it

would show a figure of about
528 on Monday, reflecting yes-

terday’s activity. Volume was
estimated at an active FFrSbn
after FFrZGtm on Thursday.
Bon Marche, the department

store group, ended FFr18 lower
at FFr982 after climbing as
high as FFr1,076 as 466,000
shares changed hands.
Rumours abounded about the

,

company and one suggested
that Guinness of the UK was
faying to buy it

Financlere Agache has a
controlling stake in Bon
Marchfi, and other Agache-re-
lated companies moved higher:

Conforama was . up FFr5 at

FFr1427. and Boussac St Fr&res

was up FFr59 at FFr839.

In the Suez bid for Cie Indus-

trieUe and Groupe Vlctoire. the
latter shed a further FFrifl to-

FFr1,752 on profit-taking, while

Suez recovered FFr6.80 to
FFr363.90 from recent losses:

FRANKFURT rose, said a

London deafer, simply because
of a 100,000 share American
order for Daimler, which
gained DM2680 to DM834 on
volume of DMTlOm. This com-
pared with' DM256m for Sie-

mens which was the next most
active stock.

. : "Other West-: German
stoeks,” she saict—*3iave not
had. the rfln they should have
had, with Wall Street so high."

The FAZ index rose 4.89 to
662.10 and the DAX 1284 to

1,60488, in market volume up
from DM3.6bn to DM4.4bn.
Both indices were up 18 per

cent on the week.
Other shares which featured

included the pharmaceutical
group Schering, up DM1450 to

DM76680 as some observers

called it an analyst’s favourite,

and others saw it as a bid pros-

pect .

MILAN climbed to a new
high for the year on a combina-
tion of domestic and foreign

buying. The return to net
investment by Italy’s young
mutual fund industry, said an
observer, has coincided with
recognition by international
investors that Italian compa-
nies are cheap on cross-frontier

comparisons.
The Comit index rose 845 to

73187 for a 28 per cent
increase on (he week, in turn-

over estimated at over LSOObn.
Blue chips were generally

higher, but interest focused on
the Agnelli stocks, with Fiat

1461 higher at 141860 and IFL
the family holding company

which announced a stock buy-
back

.
programme this week,

L545 better at L26495.
AMifiKttnAM moved higher

initially, in line with Wall
Street's powerful rally, but
then came off on nervous prof-
it-taking. The CBS tendency-
index lost ai to 1958, down 18
per cent on -the previous Fri-

day, in volume cif FI860m.
Brewer Heineken rose FI 3.40

to 51 13580 on first half figures
that were better than expected.
But transport stock Nedlloyd

dropped FI 4.70 to FI 8980 in
the wake of its l-for-10 rights
issue.

.

Hoogovens, the steel com-
pany, lost FI 380 to FI 107.70 as
investors bought put options
an expectations that it would
announce a rights issue. This
did not materialise when the
company «T>nnnn«pH sharply
higher first half figures after

the close. .

MADRID reached its second
consecutive year's high, sup-
ported by sharp gains ' in the
banking and construction sec-

tor, as well as Wall Street’s

achievements. The general
index climbed 1.68 to 320.18,

and’ turnover was put at
between $80m and 5100m.
ZURICH maintained its

uptrend despite higher
short-term interest rates, and
the Cr&iit Suisse finished 2.5

higher at 679.0, up 18 per cent
on the week. However, most
blue chips came off their day’s

highs ou alight profit-taking.

STOCKHOLM took heart

from Thursday’s strong results

from the telecommunications
group, Ericsson. The Afl&rvsv-

arlden general index gained
218. or 18 per cent, to 1843.4
— reducing its dpr.linp over the
week to 18 per cent. Turnover
was an active SKr472m.
Ericsson free B shares

- surged SKr83, or lLS.per emit,

to SKr785.
In contrast, Saab free Bs lost

SKrl3, or 58 per cent, to
SKr285 after reports that a
union spokesman had said the
car division had lost SKrlbn in
the first half

BRUSSELS rose to record
highs on the back of strong
gains by individual stocks and
the overnight peak on Wall
Street. Overall turnover was
limited, however, as caution
set in at higher price levels.

The cash market index
gained 50.05 to 6,48982, a rise

of 08 per cent over the week.
OSLO drew strength from

the rally in New York and opti-

mism about the local economy,
hitting a second consecutive
record high in active trading.

The all-share index rose 382
to 52081 - a 18 per cent rise

since the previous Friday - in
trading worth a total of
NKi692m. The market was
encouraged by a report from
Kreditkassen, Norway's largest
bank, praising the Govem-
ment’s economic policies.

VIENNA pushed ahead, to its

fifth all-time high in a row,
adding 3.54 to 44089. Foreign
interest continued to be strong.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial' Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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Figures in parentheses
show number of stocks
per grouping
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index Index
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Canada (124) —
Denmark (38) —
Finland (261.

France (126)
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trial Equity, except that his
involvement might increase.

HONG KONG took the WaU
Street rally on board and the
Hang Seng Index advanced
17.70 to 2^16.78, still 22 per
cent down on the week.
The China leadership

rumours, which played havoc
with sentiment earlier in the
week, were absent yesterday.
However, the Hong Kong Gov-
ernment announced a down-
grading of its forecast for eco-

nomic growth this year to &5
per cent from the 7 per cent
projected six months ago, cit-

ing slowing growth in exports
anri a sTflpfrpyimg of domestic
demand.
TAIWAN extended its blue

streak, rising 140.26 to 9,955.21,

up 2.4 per cent an the week
and &9 per cent on the fort-

night. Traders said that inves-
tors were very positive, partly
encouraged by Thursday’s per-

formance in New York.
SINGAPORE ended mixed as

profit-taking alternated with
bargain-hunting. The Straits
Times Industrial index eased
2.08 to 1,355-18.

SOUTH AFRICA

INDUSTRIAL shares continued
to rise in Johannesburg, with
the industrial Index hitting a
further high, while gold and
related shares declined as the
bullion price weakened.

A MONTH after Spain’s
Big Bang, it has
become clear that the

explosion had the force of a
firecracker and that those
involved in the market are
delighted. Far from creating
bearish bomb craters, the
deliberately muted overhaul of
the Spanish stock exchanges
has goaded the Iberian bulls

into scaling new peaks.
“Everything is perfectly

under control and the bolsa
reform has been much more
positive than we believed,”
says Mr Antonio VilladLeros,
manager of the international
department of Madrid brokers
Iberagentes.

“Some predicted it (the SE
reform) was going to be a
disaster and of course it has
been nothing like that," says
Mr Carmelo Lacaci, senior
partner of brokers Lombardia y
Lacaci
The Madrid market index

rose yesterday to 320.1, topping
the year’s high set in early
June. Madrid is one of the few
medium-sized markets that has
still to regain its pre-October
1987 crash level and there is

widespread confidence on the
exchange floor that this partic-

ular rampart, at 324, Trill be
scaled with comfort before the
end of October.

Part of the success of the
Hispanic Big Bang lies in its

gradual introduction. All that
really happened on July 29 was
that the individual Agentes de
Cambio y Bolsa, who were glo-

rified and solidly wealthy pub-
lic notaries, taking fixed com-
missions on floor transactions,

became members of formal
broking companies. They had
already set up such companies,
and had been acting through
them for months before.

T he other chief prop of

the July overhaul was
the introduction of a

computer trading system,
known as Cats, which has
made a suitably stealthlike

entry. The big brokers have
preferred to wait to see the
computer system in operation
and to rely in the meantime on
the traditional open cry
method of 10-minute corros

which allows them to keep a
dose control on trading prices.

The combination of inertia

and caution, however, appears

Madrid SE Index

to have been overcome. Come
September 4, both Repsoi, the
public oil company that was
partially privatised earlier this

year, and the public utility

Endesa, which was similarly
floated a year ago, will join
Cats. By the year's end, Tele-

fonica, tiie telecommunications
monopoly that is the chief
player on Spanish markets, is

also expected to join.

Cats has undoubtedly had its

teething troubles and the hand-
ful of companies that has pio-

neered it has seen the volume
of floor business drop. This has
been due mainly to last-minute
arguments between the
exchange watchdog committee,
the Comision Nacional del Mer-
cado de Valores. and the main
market information distribu-

tion companies over the price
of online terminal contracts.

These have now been
resolved and Madrid brokers
are confidently predicting that

most of the bolsa business will

be conducted on the computer
system within six months.
1 am glad Cats is coming in

gradually,” says Mr Frances

c

Guardans, chief executive of
brokerage Interdealers. “We
are, after all, changing from
the elderly men who have
worked with the corros all their
lives to yuppies who have
grown up on electronics and
high tech. The switch has to
take time.”
The biggest challenge cen-

tres on speeding up the settle-

ment system. The onus is on
the watchdog committee to
reduce settlement periods from
more than three weeks -
where the deal involves a han-
dover of share tides - to a

Tnavitniim of five days.
A difficulty for any new sys-

tem is that the big Spanish
banks have their own settle-

ment system for small inves-
tors through their branch net-

works. Brokers nevertheless
expect the exchange authori-
ties to issue a firm directive on
the Issue within weeks and
believe an electronic book
entry system will be in opera-
tion next year.

The second element in the
Big Bang success has been its

timing. It is a measure of the
market's confidence that
apparently appalling figures
showing a jump of 1.6 per cent
in consumer price inflation for

July, bringing the year on year
rate to 7.4 per cent, was
shrugged off with aplomb.
Nor has there been any ner-

vousness about two potential

minefields on the horizon: a
series of measures to cool the
economy and a possible gen-
eral election this autumn.

W hat the market is

looking at instead is

the manner in which
economic growth is rising at a
steady 4.5 per cent a year and
the way reserves reach new
heights month after month to
maintain a well-lined cushion
for the country's widening
trade gap.
The tightening measures, in

any case, seem salutary and in

no way panic-driven. “All the
Government has to do is a bit

of spring cleaning. There are

no fires that have to be put
out,” says Mr Guardans.
The elections pose even

fewer imponderables. The mar-
ket seems certain that Mr Gon-
zalez will set an election date
for the end of October and that
he will delay his cooling mea-
sures until after the poll, in

which investors believe the
pragmatic Socialist Premier
will win a third successive
mandate.
The likelihood is that the

bulls will be out in force to the
first half of next month -
“prices are going to shoot up,"
predicts Mr Lacaci - and that
the index will climb right
through October. At the end of
the year, when the economic
package finally comes through,
there will be an inevitable
relapse, but the outlook
beyond that hiccup is good.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details of business done shown below have been taken with
consent from last Thursday s Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not Included in the FT Share
information Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices are in pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business waa recorded in Thurs-
day's Official List the latest recorded business In the four previous
days Is given with the relevant date.

Rule 535{2) and Third Market stocks are not regulated by the
International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic
of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. 0 Bargains done the previous day.

Corporation and County

Stocks Wo. of bargains included 5

Creator London Caunal6K% 5* 90/92 -

£89"s
Birmingham Dttrrtcl Council 1 1 V,% Red

Stk 2018 - E106H 7'i (£2Au69)
Glasgow Corp3V.% 1rrd Sft - £25

f18Au89)
Leeds Com3% Dob stk i927tor after) -

£25
Lincoln Corps* Red Stk l9lBtor altar) -

£27{lSAu89)
Newcasd#-Upon-Tym(City ofl 1 1 Rad

Stk 2017 - £103 J* (22AuSSl
Local Autnonty 13 5/18% Bda 29/8/90 -

£100 (22Au89)

UK Public Boards
No of bargains included

4

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-{coupons payable in

London) NO. of bargare Included 10

Aoftey National Bunding Society 10*.%
Bds 1998 (Br£s000&50000) - £S7%
<22Au89)
UK* NTS 1994 - £99.606 (23Au69)
FKg Ran NS 1990 (BrfSOOO&SOOOO) -
£99.97 |18Au89)

Anglo Group PLC 9'/,* Cnv Bets 1999
(Reg) -£155 65

ASDA Group PLC4ft% Cm Bds
20021BrttOOO&fSOOO) -E118K
(22AU89)

Australian industry Dev. Corpn. I0>i% Bds
1999 - E98fc (21Au89)

B-A.T.lnternationai Finance PLC 10ft% Gtd
Nts lB91(to£S000) - £95 ft IIBAuSS)

British Aavrays PLC 10* Bds 1998 - £93
<23Au89)

Common Bank Overseas Finance NV
IDS* Nts 1994 - GWfe (1SAu89)

Cookson Finance NV5M% Gtd Red Cm
Prf 2004 (8rStis 145) - E112|21Au89)

Coslam Finance NV7.5* Gtdfted CnvPrf
2003 CtiCens to Br) - lOO'.i (23Au89)

Du Pom overseas Capital NVZeno Con
Gtd OeM 1990 - $96 .65 (23Au89)

Fisner (Atari) Finance N.V.5%% Gtd Rod
Cm Prf 2004 - £1041-. (1BAu89)

Hatfax Bonding Society Fttg Rate Ln Nts
1992(Br£5000) - £100.17

IRT Propony Co2% Cm Subord Dobs
1/6/2002 -S101V,(21 Au89I

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC 10% Bds
2003 - £93% <18Au89)
11'..% Bds 199S(Br£SOOO) - £100K
(18Au89)

Investors in Industry ton BV10X% GW
BUS 1993<Br £5000) - E9Gft % (22Au8S)

Ladbroke Group PLC5X% Subord Cm
Bds 2004{Br£1 00045000) - £1057.
(23Au89)

Legal 4 General Group PLC12%% Nts
1992 -£101 <18Au89)

Lawns (John) PLC 10%% Bds 2006 - £94%
(16Au89)

Lloyds Bank PLCIt VI% Subord Serial Nts
1998(Br£TOOOO) - £97.6

London International Group PLC4ft% Cm
Bds 2002 - £97% 8 ft (2IAu89)

Pearson PLCZero Cpn Bds
1992(Br£1000&5000] -£74

Penmuior 6 Oriental Steam Nav Co4ft%
Cnv Bds 2002 - £105 (23Au89)

Ranks Hovts McDougal PLC4ft%Cm
BdS 2003 (Br£5000) - £1267. (18Au89)

Redtond Fundmg PLC I0ft% Gtd Bda 2014
(Br£100004100000) - £96% 7.

(21Au89)
Saatctu 4 SaatcW Finance N.V.6ft%

RedCnvPrf 2003£1(BrSHs1 0004 10000)
- £93® «*

Sdtnsburv (J> (Capital) Ld5% Cm Cap Bds
2004 (8r£5) - £114* (23AuS9)

Slough Estates PLC6% cnv Bda 2003 -
El 18".

Smrni 4 Nephew Associated Cos PLC
5-'.% Cnv Bda 2000 - S134

Taylor Woodrow PLC 1 1X% Nts 1993 -

£98X*9*

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. of bargains toctoded23

Asian Development Bank 10%% Ln Stk
20091Reg) - £101% (21Au89)

Austraiia(Commonwealth of)9%% Ln Stk
20121Reg) - £92% .675 3%

Bank 01 Greece 101’.% Ln Stk 2010(Rag) -

£94% C18AU89)
Cotssa Centraki Do Cooperation Eton

12ft* Gtd Ln Stk 2C13(Rog) - El 18ft*

Croon Fonder De Franca
10't*oGtdSerLnSik20 11.12,1 3.1 4(Reg)
- £101‘; (22Au89)
14*.*, Gtd Ln Stk 2007(Rag) - £135%
% 121 Au99)

DorvnarMkingdom ol)13% Ln Stk 2005 -
£117’. (23Au89)

E/ocwcrte de France 12K% Gw Ln Stk
20081Rog) - ElSO'i % (22Au89)

European Investment Bank9°» Ln Stk

2001 (Reg) - £91*.
9'-,*. Ln Slk 2009 - £96*.
10*.“. Ln Stk 2004(Reg) - £101 1
11% Ln Stk 2002fHoq) - £104:. %

FmlandiRopubkc etltl' •% Ln Slk
20091 Regl -£110'. N

Hyoro-Ouoooc 12 75*. Ln Stk 2015 -

£119’.
kxtandlRaouNIc o0 14",% Ln Stk 2016 -

£125 (2lAu89)
toco LOIS'.*. Uns t_n Stk 2008 X Rep Opt

- £127 (22Au89l
totar-Amoncan Development Bank9K%

Ln Stk 2015 - £97*. (18AitoS)

tntornatwnai Bank tor Roc 4 Dov9V,% Ln
Stk 20i0(Rog> - £95% 6
115*. Ln Stk 2003 - £109% Sk V.

|?3Au89)
McmhealtCily Ot)3% Penn Dob Stk - £20

(22Au69)
Now Zealand 11'.% Slk 200B(Reg) -

£106*. (22Au89)
11'.*-. Stk 2008tDr £50001 - £105’.
11V. Stk 2014) Rog) - £109'. |2IAu88)
11V* Slk 2014)Br) - £109%

Nova scotofPiovmoo on 16':% Ln Stk
2011 -Cl49’.(22Au89)

Retiomos Meiucanoa 14V.% Ln Stk 2008 -

£95 6 i2lAuS9)
PonuoaiiRep o09*» Ln Stk 20ifi(Reg) -
£85'.*

SpalnlKa^doni d|11 *-*. Ln Stk
r010|Rcg) - £IM%

Swadam kingdom dptLS* Ln Stk

SOICHBogl - Eizr'i (22AuB9)
Trandod 4 rcrtxvjcHRnpuWlc of) 12'i% Ln

Slk 2009tRagl - £98'
. )21 Au89)

Urated Me.icjn Slams Ln Stk
JOOWRog) - £109'.; 12

Banks and Discount

Companies
No ol Bjrgalna niduded337l

Arabachw(Honry)Hklga PLC9*. Cnv
SuOOfd Ln Slk 1996 - £83 (18AU89I

Australia 4 New Zealand Banking DpNow
8*1(50% Pd4Rkg 50% ON Ti8 M&9Q)
- 135 (18Au89)

Bardays PLCADR (4 1) - S33 55
Barclays Bank PLC 77.*. Uns Cap Ln Slk

66/91 - £90%
8V„ Uns Cap Ln Stk 86/93 - £91 2 3
IS*. Una Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £107". 8
H
16% Um Cop Ln Stk 2002/07 -E13V4
S

Hambroa PLC Non Vtg £1 - 59 (22Au89)
Lombard North Central PLC6% Cum 2nd

Prf Cl -49(S3Au89)
Midland Bonk PLC7K* Subord Una Ln

Stk 83/93 - £87 ft

10*;% Subord UnaLn Stk 93*8-
£99% 100 %
14% Subord Urn Ln Slk 2002(07 -

£117% ft

MflsuNsm Trust 4 Banking CorpCom Stk

V50 - Y30S5.9O4
Natonat VVesmwieiar Bank PLC7% Cum

Prf £1 - 69 (23AU09I
9% Subord Urn Ln Stk 1993 - £93 ft

12%% Subord Um Ln Stk 2004 -

Cl 104-
Royai Borti 0< Scotland Group PlC

Warrants to cub lor Ord - 95
11*. Cum Prf £1 - 109

Schrodors PLC8%% Una Ln Stk 97r2002

- £84
SmWLSLAubyniHldgsI PLC9V. Cum 2nd

Prfn - 100 (22Au89)
7% Subord Uns Ln Stk 86.91 l'*W

(1SAu89)

Standard Chartered PLC 12%% Subord
Una Ln Stk 2002/07 - £108%*

TSB Group PLC 1 0%% Subord Ln Stk
2008 - £96%

TSB Hia Samuel Bank Hottng Co PLC8%
Una Ln Stk 89/04 - £86®
Cm Did 250 - 172 H6Au89)
7%% Cum Prf £1 -87 (21Au89)

Wets Fargo 4 CompanyShs ol Com Stk
$5 - £49.00 $ 78ft*

Breweries and Distilleries
No. ol bargains Included 764

Agricultural Mortgage Carp PLC5h% Deb
Slk 93/95 - £82% <21Au89)
6%% Deb Stk 92/94 - £82%
6%*. Dab Stk 85*0 - £93 (22Au8S)
7*.% Deo Slk 91/93 - £83% 6

Clyde Pori Autnonty3% ind Stk - £20
(23Au89t
4% Irrd Stk - £25 (23Au89)

Port of London Autnonty6%% Reg Stk
B7/90 - £95 'i (21 Au89)

Altod-Lyons PLC5ft% Cum Prf El - 54
(23AuB9)

7ft% Cum Prf £1 - 72 (18Au89)
0U% Red Deb Stk 87/32 - £88
(22AU09)
714% Red Deo Stk 88/93 - E88K 9
(2IAu89)
1 1 ft% Deb Slk 2009 -El 12ft (21AuS9)
8V'.% Uns Ln Stk - £56 (18Au09)
7V% Uns Ln Slk 93« - £83K

Bass PLC4% Cum Prl £l - 42% 3ft
(22AufiS)
7% Cum Prf £1 - 73% 9 (22Au69)
3K% Deb Stk 87/92 - £79 (22Au89)
8U% Deb Stk 87/92 - £82 ft 3
10%% Deb Stk 2016 - £100%. ft 1
% ft

4ft% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £68
7«% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £84 ft

Bass Investments PLC7VK Uns Ln Stk
92/97 - £84% (23Au88)

Boddtogun Group PLC9ft% Cm Uns Ln
Stk 2000/05 - £190 2

BufenerfHP.lHldgs PLC8K% 2nd Cum Prf
£1 -96ft«»

Bdrtdge.Pope 4 Co PLC014% irrd Um Ln
Slk - £56*1 8ft (23Au09)

Greenal Whitley PLC*' Od Sp - 276
8% Cum Prl £1 - 90
7ft% Deb Stk 87/92 - £92
10% Deb Slk 2014 - £96% (18Au89)
8ft% Irrd Uns Ln Slk - £809

Haidys 4 Hansons PLC Ord 25p - 950
Monsttekt Brewery PLCOrd £1 - 500 2
Mortand 5 Co PLC5% Cum Prf £1 - 51

(22Au881
Scottish 4 Newcastle Brewertes PLC4B%
Cum Prf El -71 (21Au89)
7% Cnv Cum Prf El - 176 7
7.8% 1st Mig Deb Slk 89/94 - £80 01
tlOAufiS)

Seaborn OOUliers PLCT2%% Dab Slk
2012 - El 14ft (22Au89)

Vatu Group PLC11ft% Deb Slk 2010

-

£106
Watney.Mann 4 Truman Htdgs PLC4ft%

bid Dab Stk - £40 (iSAute)
7% Red Dab Stk 88/93 - £86 (23Au89)
10»% Red Deb Stk 9«95 - £99*
(22Au89)
I2ft% Red Deb Slk 2008 - £115 Ym
(23Au8S)

Whitbread 4 Co PLCB Ord 2Sp - E12K
B'4% Rod Deb Stk 8S91 - EBOft 1 ft

<1BAu89)
7% Red Deb Stk 88/93 - £86 f22Au89)
714% Red Dab Stk 89/04 - £88*
9fc% Red Deb Stk 91/96 - £94
(22Au89)
7K% Una Ln Stk B5/99 - £79% 80
7ft% Una Ln Stt 96/2000 - £82

Young 4 Co'S Brewery PLC9% Cum Prf
£1-100

Commercial. Industrial, etc
No. of bargains included 15807

ABB Kent PLC6% Deb Stk 88/93 - £86
(18Au89)
7K% Deb Stk 88/93 - £90 (IBAuBB)

ADT LdAOR (10:1) - $30.78 .85 1.15 »
AMEC PLC15% Una Ln Slk 1992 - £100
Adscana Group PLC7ft%Cm Red Cun

Prf £1 - 126 6ft

Alrtours PLCWarrants to sub tor Ord - 18
Albwn PLCOrd 20p - 75*
AJbrtgnt 4 WBson Ld7ft% Dab Stk 85/90 -
£94% (18Au89)

Alcan Aluminium uiCom Sha of NPV -
£14ft

Atoaon Group PLCB^Sp (Net)Cm Cum
Red Prf lOp - 1067

Atom Htdgs PLC9-25% (Nat) Cum Rod Prl
2008H3 £1 -95*

American Brands IncShs of Com Slk
53.125 - $75 ft. (18AU89)

Arcoiectrtc(Kidga) PLCOrd sp - 130
(22Au89)

Allen PLC f 1 Cnv Uns Ln Sik 1990 -
£90 (22Au89)

Asprey PLC6Y>% Cum Prl £1 - 62
(21Au89)

Associated British Foods PLC 6ft% Uns
Ln Stk 87/2002 SOp - 29ft 31
7ft% Uns Ln Stk 87/2002 SOp -40ft

Associated Fisheries PLC81i% UnaU Stk
91/96 - £80 (23Au89)

Associated Paper industries PLCSSSK
Cum Pit £1 -S2(22Au69)

ABwoods (Finance) NVaftp Gtd Red Cnv
Prl Sp -143

Austin Reed Group PLCOrd 25p -415 7
(21Au69)
8% Cum Prf £1 - 78 (IBAuBB)

Automated 5ecurftyfHJdgs) PLC3% Cnv
d Prf £l - 1flO(22Au89)Cum Rad I

6% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 - 118 7ft

Avdni PLC I0ft% Uns Ln Sm 96m - £89
(18Au89)

Avesco PLCCum Ptg Cm Red Prf 1997 ip
- 118

BAT Industries PLCADR (1:1) . 513.4 .85
.65 .69 .899543 .7 .7 .74 A .83 .85 M
95

BA T. Investments PLC 10% Uns Ln Slk
90/95 - £97 (22Au89)
10ft% Uns Ln Slk 90/95 - £95 7ft 8

BBA Group PLC 10% Deb Stk 89194 -
£96*

BUS PLC 7 ft% Mtg Dob Stt. 94/98 - £80
(23AU89)

BICC PLC6% 1st Cum Pel Stt £1 - 58ft
(22Au89)
7% Deb Stt 85/90 - £101 ft (22Au89)
714% Deb Stk 90/95 - £88% (23AuB9)

BOC Group PLC 2.8% Cum 2nd Prl £1 -
39 (21 Au89)
12ft% Una Ln Stk 2012/17 - £109% ft

ft

BPS industries PLC 10ft% Dab Slk
97/2002 - £96ft (21Au89)

BS Group PLCOrd Slk 5p - 430 (22Au88)
B S G.totamaoona] PLC 127,% Una Ln Stk

93/98 - £98 (l8Au891
BTP PLC 7.5p|Net) Cm Cum Red Rrf lOp

- 1156
Babcock iniemaBonal Group PLCOrd lOp

- 6J 4 y, 5
Barton Group PLC5p (Net) Cm Cura Red

Prl 1 0p - 125 (2IAu69)
Barr & WaBeca Arnold Trust PLCOrd 2Sp

- 550
Beaaor PLCB7.% Cm Una Ln Stt 2000 -

£128 30
Binnid Ouatcast PLC7ft% Una Ln Stt

87/92 - £90* f*
Blacken Hutton Hldgs Ld5ft% Cum Prl

Slk Cl - 50 (C3Au89)
Blacvwood Hoogo PLC9% Cum Red Prf

£» -94 (18Au89)
Blue Arrow PLCADR (10:1) - $18
Blue Circle industries PLC 5 ft% 2nd Deb

Stt 1964/2009 - £66 (18Au89)
6ft% Uns Ln Stt) 1 975 or aft) - £56
t21Au89)

Boots CO PLCADH (21) - S9.1S
7ft% Uns Ln Stt 8WS3 - £88 ft

Bowater Industries PLC435% Cum Prf £1
-63

Bowthorpe Hldgs PLC7% uns Ln Stt
90/95 - £50 (23Au89)

BrameiT F.SJ H KHklqs) PLC ‘A- Non.V
Ort 25p - 235 (23Au89)

Brtdon PLC8% Deb Stt 88^3 - £89 90 ft

(21AuB9)
10ft % Deb Stt 91/96 - £944n« (22Au89)

Brash Aerospace PLC7.75p (Net) Cum
Cm Red Prf 250 - 107 ft ft » .642 ft

British Airways PLCADR (10:1) - $32ft

British Alcan Aluminium PLC 10%% Deb
Stk 2011 - £94

British-American Tobacco Co Ld5% Cum
Prf Stt £1 - 58 (22Au89)
6% 2nd Cum Prf Stt £1 - 68 70
(23Au89)

Bnash Shoe Corp HUgs PLC6tt% Cum
3rd Prf £1 - 83
7% Uns Ln Stt 85/90 - £93

Brtuch Steel PLCADR (10:1) (Pth/ Pd) -
S12'1* 249591* .2750

British Sugar PLC 10ft% Red Deb Stk
2013 - CHEW.

Brown A Jackson PLC 10.75% Cnv Cue
Prf £1 - 102 3

BulgitXA F ) a Co PLCOrd Stk 5p - 125
(21Au89)

Bund PLC7% Cm Uns Ln Stt 95/97 -
£97

Bumdene Investments PLC15% Um Ln
Stt 2007/12 - £108

Burton Group PLCWts to Sub for Ord Sfts
1991 - 44
9'.** Uns Ln Stt 9B/2003 - £90
8*ii Cnv Uns Ln Stk 1998.2001 - £114 S

EtuH.n s Ld7V”» 1st Mm Deo Stk BS/90 -
C93'

c h indiKinaie PLC9SS Cum Rea Prf El
-98

Cadbury Schweppes PLC8*% 1«t Mtg

Deb Stt 94/2004 - £91*
9% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 88/93 - £93

CsparO industries PLC6% Cum Prf El -

47 (22Au69)
So Dividend Cnv Cum Red Prf 20p -
185(23Au89)
8_75p DMdendCm Cum Red Prf 20p -

158 (23Au69)

Carton Communications PLCOrd Sp
(Restricted Transfer) - 880
e^NetJCuntCnvRadPrf 5p(Re«
Transfer) - 1 12 2 7. 33 X. X 4

Caterpillar toeShs of Com Stt $1 -

£36923321 S 61 .80881 .712925
(22AU09)

Cenmway Trust PLC11% Cum Rrf £1 -
100 (22AuS9)

Channel Tunnel tovestmems PLCSp - 178
Otarringtons Industrial Hldgs Ld10*%

Una Ln Stt 93/98 - £98 {22Au89)

Chepstow Racecourse PLCOrd 25p -

£15% (21Au89)
Ctutsom-Penn infematfonaJ LdEK% Deb

Stk 85190 - £94U (23Au89)

Coats Pawns PLC 414% Uns Ul Stk
2002/07 - £S0(22Au8B)
6ft% Urn Ln Stt 2002/07 - £72H

7%% Uns Ln Stt 90/95 - £82 8
Coats VryeCa PLC4.9% Cum Rf £1 - 60
CttittXA.) A Co PLC Non.V “A" Ort 20p -
£10% 10.9

ComBen Group PLC7V% line Ln Stt

92/97 - £B2 (22AU89)
Cookson Group PLC7% Ptd CM SOp - 33

pflAuSS)
7% Cum Prf £1 -68

Cooper (Fredencfc) PLC8.5p (Net) Cm Red
Cum Ptg Prl lOp - 98 (23AuS03

Counaukto PLC8% Cum Red 2nd Prf £1 -

58 (2IAu89)
7«% Deb Stk 89/94 - £86
5V.% Una Ln Stt S4fl6 - £74 5%

9%% Una Ln Stt 94/98 - £76 (23Au69)
7 ft% Uns Ln Stt 94A6 - £S4ft
7fc% Una Ln Stt 200005 - £79

Courtautos Coettoga LdSX% Um Ln Stt
90/95 -£88*

Cowarule Groot PLC 10K% Cum Prl £1 -
H9 (23Au89)

CowwfT ) PLC10%% Cm Red Cum Prf £1
- £13 (18Au89)

Crystaiaro Hldgs PLC8K% Cm Una Ln
$tt 2003 - £73

CuMfi Hldgs PLCWarrants » sub tor

Orel - it (l8Au89)
DBG PLC 7 ft% Una Ln Stk 88/91 - E90K

> PLC4.85% Cum Prf £1 -69%

Davies A Metcalfe PLC'A-(Nqn.V)Ort 10p
-220 3

Depanhems PLC 7ft% 2nd Deb Stt 91/86
- £85
0V,% Una Ln Stt 88/91 - E91M
7ft% Uns Ln Stt 2002/07 - £72
(22Au891

Delta PLC4.2% Cum 1st Prf £1 - 50
7ft% Deb Slk 8SKI0 - E94K S ft

(23AU88)
I0ft% Deb Stt 96/99 - £99

Denoora PLC&25% Cum Ow Red Prf D
- 140 4

Dewhurst PLCOrd 1 0p - 66
Dtcfcto (Jamas) PLCOrd 2Sp - 146

(884U8B)
Oowty Group PLC7% Cm Cun Red Prf

£1 -134 5ft 6
7% Una Ln Stk 86/81 - £93

EMAP PLC6% Cum Prf £1 - 80 (22Au83)
Egerton Trust PLC7% Cm Cum Red Pit

£1 - 140 5 (ISAuBS)
EBott(BJPLC7% Cm Cum Red Prf £1 -

1 13 (23Au89)
BB8 A Everard PLC 7ft% Deb Stk 87/92 -
E9TK(21Au68)

ElysOVImbiedon) PLCOrd 25p - £1014
10.6 10.7 (23Au88)
Bft% Una Ln Stt 95^9 - EBB (21Au89)

Empire StorsKBradtord) PLC8K% Deb
Stt 85A0 - ess ft ft (21Au88)
9ft% Deb Stk 94/99 - £92ft 3 (18Au89)^^naoaya PLCADR (3:1) -

Enzo-Gutzeit OyUnreatnoiad A Sha FMIO
- FM38J3 SX36A (21Au69)

European Home Products PLC5ft% Cm
Cun Rad Prf 2006/11 Cl - 7S(23Au89)

Eurotunnel PLC/Ewotunnel SA Units (1

EPLC Ord 40p A 1 ESA FRIO) (Br) -
FR83.15 83^9475
Urtta (Sicovam toaertbed) -FR80J5*
2.123245*

Evode Group PLC7p (Net)CmCum Rad
Prf lOp -96 7 8 8
8% Cm Una Ln Stk 03/08 -£160
(18Au89)

FUnanli Imemattaral Signal PLCSJM let
Cun Prf £1 - 74
X5% 2nd Rad Cun Prf £1 -50
(18Au89)
185% 3rd Cum Prf £1 -50(18Au8S)

FWMrtAtoertJGrotip PLCADR (10:1) -
$16.79 (2tAu89)

Ftaons PLCADR (4:1) -*22 JOS8
Fomas Group PLCOrd Sp - 79
FoseooPLCBN%Om Red Cum aid Prf -

170
10% Cm Uns Ul Stt 9095 - £170

FrtenUy Hotels PLC4ft% Cm Cum Rad
Prf £1 - 103 (22Au69)
5% CmCum Red Prf £1 -175
(21AU89)
7%Cm Cum Red Rrf £1 - 110

GS International PLC10% Uns Ln Stt

87/92 - £88 (23AU891
GKN (UnMed Kingdom) PLC7ft% Gtd Oeb

Stk 86/91 — £94
7ft% Gtd Deb Stt 87/92(2nd Serj -
£90*
9ft% Gtd Deb Stk 91/96 - £92%
(22AU89)
10%% Gtd Oeb Stk 9005 - £96%

General Electric Co PLCADR (1:1) - $483

7K% Uns Ln Stt 87/92 - £82
7ft% Uns Ln Stk 88/93 - £88

General Electr Overs Capital Corp5»%
SOgO Cnv Gtd Ln Stt 8503 - 2360
(£lAu89)

Gestetnar Hldgs PLCCM Cap 29p -275
(21 Au89)
10% Cm Uns Ln Stt 9005 -Cl 46 ft ft

Glaxo Group LdBft% Uns Ln Slk 85/95

50p - 42W (18AU89)
Qynwed imamadonal PLC7ft% Cum Prl

£1 - 73 (21Au89)
7ft% Deb Stt 89/94 - £89 ft (21 At«9)
10ft% Uns Ln Stk 94/99 - £90* 6*

Goodwin PLC Old lOp -53 (i8Au&9)

Grand MetropoMan PLC 8 ft% Cum Prf £1

-62 (21Au89>

5.75% Cm Uns Ln Stk 1999 400p - 626
09 30 2 2 5 5 7 40 2

Great Universal Stores PLC 5ft% Red Uns
Ln Stt - £48 (22Au89)
8M% Uns Ln Stt 93«8 - £89

Hal A Ham Hivar PLC8ft% Deb Stt 84/88
- £94 (1BAu89)

Hal Enmreertng0fldgs)PLC585% Cum Prf
£1 -74 4(S1Au89)

Halma PLCll%Cum Prf £1 -110
(21AuB9)

Hanson PLC Warrants lo stto tor Ort - 54
4 ft 56

Hasbro IncShs of Cora Stt SOSO -

*21%*
Hawker SkkMey Group PLC5ft% Cum

Prf £i - 53ft

7W% Deb Stt 87/92 - £88
8*t% Deb Stt 87/92 - £91

Hickson international PLC9ft% Uns Ln
Slk 89/94 - £70 (1BAU09)

Hodgson Holdings PLC8-75p (Nog Cm Prf

So - 88
Honda Motor Co LdSha of Com stk YS0 -
Y2000 s 10 5 6.41 20 40 106 10 10

House a Fraser PLC 8 ft% Uns Ln Stk
93/38 -£87ft

Howard A Wyndham PLC 18% Una Ln Stt
76/91 - £95

HOMden Group PLC7tt% Dab Slk 86-01
- £93*

Hunting PLC8JS% Cum Cm Prl £1 - 115
68

IMI PLC 57.1. Una Ln Stt 2001/06 - £65*
7ft% Urts Ln Stk 86/91 - £927)
7fc% Uns Ln Stt 88/33 - C87ft
(23Au89)
8% Uns Ln Stt BS/90 - £96%
8ft% Uns Ln Stt 87/92 - £90 (18Au89)

Iceland From Foods Hldgs PLCCnv Cum
R8dPrt20p -112

jaauupa PLC7Jp (Net) Cm Cum Red Prf
sop -88

Johnson A Firth Brown PLC 1 1 .05% Cum
Prf £1 - 112 (23Aufi9)

11% Una Ln Stt 93/98 - £93 (23Au89)
Johnson Group Gtaaneri PLC7 5p (Net)

Cm Cum Rad Prf tOp - 143
JohnsoaManhey PLC8% Cm Cum Prf £1

- 700 (Z3Au8S)
6ft% Mtg Deb Stk 85/90 - C82
(Z3Au89)

6ft% Mtg Oeb Stt SS«5 - £87
(22AU89)

Jobnaton Group PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 -
110(21Au89)

KLP Group PLCCun Cm Red Prl iop -
S3 (23Au89)

Kayser Bonder Ld6% Red Cum Prf Stt El
-57ft*

Kenrang Motor Group PLC7% Cum Prf £1
- 66 (21AU03)

Kappel Corporation LdOrtSSi -
$35252469 (22Au89l

Kymmene CorporuonSbs FM20
(Unraatricwd) - S26.0 FM117A 410
82148 9 20 20 2

Ladbroke Group PLC6% Gtd Una In Stt
90/92 - £92

Ladbroke HotelsU10K% 1st Mtg Dab
Stk 94/99 - £98 (2IAu68)

Lamortt Hldgs PLC8% Cum Prf SOp - 29
10% 3rd Cum Prf £1 -M(23Au89)

Laporta PLC51i% Dee Stt 88/93 - £85%
(18Au89)
8% Dab Stk 93EB - £88ft*
10*% Deb Stt 94/99 -£99(18Au89)

Leisure kwesmentt PLC7% Cum Cm
Rad Prf (93^8) £f -73

LawteJJohn) PLC7% Cum Prf Stk £1 -99
(1SAU89)

Lswn(Jonn)PartnaraMD PLC5% Cum Prf
Stfc£1 -50(1SAu89)

Lax Service PLC8ft% Cwn Prf £1 -90
P1AuB9)
8ft% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - 286

Ufa Sciences International PLC8% Cum
Cnv Red Prf £T -205

London Mematonai Group PLCADR {Sri)

-S19.17(23Au89)
Lonrtio PLCAOR (1:1) - tLSS (22AuB9)

10ft% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 97/2002 - £98%
(23Au88)

9% 2nd Mfg Deb Stt 97/62 - £85
Low& Bona/ PLC5ft% Srt Cum n>f Stt

£t -60
6.75% Cum Cm Red Prf £1 -167

Luaa todustrtes PLC19ft% Una Ln Stt

92197 - £98% 9%
MB Group PLCWarrema to sub tor Ort -

82(2lAu88)
McAlpmtAlfred) PLC9% Om*M 21 -

100 4 (23Au89t
McCarthy A Stone PLC 8.75% Cum Red

Prf 2003 £1 -94
7% Cnv Uns Ln Stt 99/04 - £75 7 8 80

Uagrat Gra/p PLC 7ip (Net) 1st Rad Prf

Marks 8 Spencer PLC 10% Cum Pit El -
100(18Au89)

Marahafle PLC7ft% Deb Stt 8661 -
£91 ft

Mecca Lonure Group PLC72Sp (Net) Cnv
Cum Red Prf-20p -97 M 8

MenaestJohn) PLC9% Cum Prf £1 - 100
(22Au8S)

Monsanto CoCom Stk $2 - Cl 18.121083
£11783 (22AiiftS)

Morgan CnicUa Co PLC9ft% Deb Stt
95/2000 - £93 (21 Au8S)

Oep Warrants to sub tor Ord -58
(23Au99)

Morton Sundour Fabrtca Ld5% Cum 1st
Prf £1 -46(22AuB6)

Mount Charlotte Invastmeftts PLC I0ft%
1 st Mtg Deb Stt 2014 -EiOO ft.

NSM PLCBJp (Net) Cm Cum Red Prf 1 0p
-128*

Next PLC 10%’8“ Cum Prf 50p - 43
Normans Group PLC 8ft% cm Uns Ln Stt

99/04 -£105
Norsk Data ASCtoss ~Br (Men Vtg) NK20 -

£3
Northern Engineering Industries PLC11%

Cura Prf £1 - 140
Northern Foods PLC7ft% Deb Stt 85/90

-£S2(22Au8S)
Ooeomcs Group PLCWanonta to aub tar

Ort -20
Osbom(Sainuef) 6 Co Ld7H% Deb Stk

93/98 - £77 (22Au89)
Parkiieid Group PLCCun Rod Prf 201IV13

£1 -944(23Au8Q
7% Cum Cm Red Prf £1 - 80S 10 S«

Parkland TeoalfSfHidga] PLCOrd 2Sp - 282
(2iAu89)

Paterson Zocnonts PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 -
108*

Pavtton Leisure Hklas PLCOrd TOp - 128
833

Pearson PLC5U75% Una Ln Slk 88fl3 -
£70 80
6975% Uns Ln Slk 88/93 — DO 80ft
8J25% Uns Ln Stt 88/93 -ESS

Raraamon AGB PLC 75p Cnv Subord Ln
Stt 2002 2ftp - 48*

Pfoxton Group PLCNew Ord 2Sp - 228
(2lAu89)

Pteasey Co PLCAOR (10:1) - S43J5
(1BAu83\
7K% DM) Stt <32/07 - £83 (23Au89)

Portals HMga PLC9K% Cm uns Ln Stt
94/2000 -E205*

Porter cnedburn PLC8% Cm Cum Red
Prl 1993 £1 -160*

PortsmoutMtSundertand NewepaperaPLC
I £1 - 115**10J% 2nd Cum Prf 1

Pawns Duflryn PLC 4ft% Cum Prf SOp -
23(21Au88)

Pressac HokSrms PLC1(L6% Cun Prf £1
-105

Queens Most Houses PLCNew 10X% 1st

Mtg Oeb Stt 2020 - £95%. (23Au8S)
Ouicfas Group PLC10% Cum Prf £1 - 103
R.EAt«dgs PLC9% Cum Prf £1 -80
(21AU8Q
12% Cm Uns Ln Stt 2000 - £83
(21Au8B)

RPH Ld4W% Uns Ln Slk 2004/09 -£40
(23AU88)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 87/92 -£90%
(22AU0Q)
9% Uns Ln Stt 99/2004 -CM

Racsi Electronics PLCAOR (£1) - 88*MM&M7M
Racal Telecom PLCADRflOrt) - $58* ft

RankO^rtaaaon PLCAOR (1:1) - Sl5_7

Ranks Hovta McOougaD PLCBft% Uns Ln
Stk 90/94 - £87* (22Au89)
8ft% Uns Ln Stk 91/95 - £89 93 ft

Ratners Group PLC62Sp Cm Cum
Narv-Vtg Red Prf 20o - 99 9 100

n—dlcut international PLC 8ft% Una Ln
Stk 88/83 - £90

Redon A Cotman PLC5% Cun Prf El -
48 (ISAuSS)

Ranald PLC8% Cum Rrf Stt £1 -54
|18Au89)
8% 1st Dab Stt 91/96 - £82 (22AU89)

Richards PLC 7ft% Deb Stt 87/92 -£B8
(31Au89)

Rockwara Group PLC7J9%Cm Cum
Fled 2nd Prf £1 - 977 9 (22Au8B)
8% Uns Ln Stt 95/99 — £81

Hopnar PLC 11 ft% Cun FTf £1 -122
(22AU89)

Rotorti PLC9H% Cum Prf £1 - 100
(23Au88)

8% Une Ln Stt 93198 - £70
Ruoton A Hornsby Ld8% Oeb Stk 87/92 -
292**

SO-Sdcon PLC6£%CmCum Red Prf £1
-121
Warrants to aub tor Ort -123
(23Au89)

SaatcW A SaatcW iI Co PLCAOR 0:1) -
$1488 A74504
6% Cm Uns Ln Stt 2015 - £79
(22Au08)

Satawbury(J) PLC 7ft% 1st Mig Deb Stt
87/92 - EBOft*
8% irrt Urn Ln Stk -E77*

’ Hotai PLC*B” Ord 5p -£180

Scantronto Hktaa PLC7JSp (Nog Cnv
Cun Red Prf 20p - 127

Soon A Robertson PLC7ft% Cum Cm
Red Prf £1 -138*

Sean PLC7% *A* Cum Prf £1 -89
12ft% Cum Prf £1 -110(23Au89)

Senior Engtoeering Group PLC8.6% Una
Ln Stt 91/96 - £93**

Shoprite Group LdOrel Sp - 290
Skflaw Group PLC 7ft% Um Ln Stt

2003/08 - £70
Stolon engineering PLC 9ft Cum Prf n -

57 (23Au89)
SSngabytH.CJPLCOtei 25p - 480
Smith A Nephew Ptx:5ft% Cum Prf £1 -

63ft (22AU88)
Smttti (WJH.) Group PLC-B- Ord lOp -68

.Red Deb Stt 97/92 - £S2 (22AU8S)8%Red I

5ft% Red Una Ln Stt - £*5
Srawealiw Seecham PLCAOR (5:1) -

S45ft 236 36 ft

8mHh«lne Beecham PLOSntthKlnaADR
(1:1) - £29826 26.188 26.192 28.771

Stittha Industries PLC11K% Deb Stt
95/2000 - £101 (21AuB9)

SmuflqJetlerson)Group PLC 1 0ft% Una
Ln Stt 75/95 - K95 (21AuBS)
9ft% Cm Um Ln Nts - £180 K205 207
206

Spong Hldgs PLCCnv Cum Red Prf 2Qp -

Stag Furniture HMgs PLC11% Cum Prf £1
-108 10(22Au89)

Stanley todustrlm PLC7ft% Um Ln
Stt(8a/91) - IS2ft

Stead & Stoiqpaon PLCOrd 2Sp - £22
Starting Industries PLC 1st PrtfSXft

CumjEl -49*
Storehouse PLC9% Cnv Una Ln Stic 1992
- £1033

Sutekfte.Speakman PLC Warrants to sub
tor Ord - 103 (22Au89)
9ft% Red Cum Prf £i - 99ft

aymondsEngtoeoring PLCOrd Sp -37
(23Au89)

TAN PLC8% Mtg Deb Stt 87/92 - £94
(21Au8S)

Ttito|Lge^C7H% Oeb Stt 89^4 -

7*% Une Ln Slk 85/90 - £92ft
(22Au89)

Taylor Woodrow PLC9H% 1st Mtg Deb
Stt2014 -£91*.(21Au9B)

TeHoa Hdgs PLCWanwnts to aub tar Ort
- 160

Tosco PLC4% Uns Deep Disc Ln Stt 2006
- £48 ft, (18AuS9)

THORN EM PLCWarrants to aub tor Ord
- 330

TitihgfTbbfTtta) PLCWBft Cum Prf El -
74 (22Au69)
8% Dab Stt 85/90 - E95ft (18Au89)
8K% Uns Ln Stt 8GW4 - £89

TkwMe Group PLC11K%Una Ln Stk
91/98 -m

Tgtoook PLCUnlts ol 42tt> of CtiLS
199O(P0]r PifflRog) - 130 2 3

Tootal Group PLC7K% Deb Stt 85/90 -
£S5K (22A«3S)
7*% Um Ln Stt 89*4 - £80 3

Towles PLCOrd Ite - 240 ftSAuEH)
"A* Non.VAd.10p - 93

Trafalgar House PLC9ft% this Ln Stt
2000/05 - £83
10K% Una Ln Stt 2001/08 -£94 6

Transport Development Group PLC4-2%
Cum Prf £1 -M(18Au88)
9K% Une Ln Stt 95/2000 -£91K

I2ft% Un* Ln Slk 2008 - £109))
Trusthouse Forte PLCWamnta to aub tor

Ord -1323
625% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 85/90 - £94*
7.25% 1st Mtg Deb Slk 86/91 - £92M*
10.5% Mig Deb Stic 91/96 - £100
9.1% Uns Ln Slk.98/2000 - £92
(Z3Au89)

Urrigan PLC6H% Uns Ln Stt 91/96 - £76
80
Bft% Una Ln Stt 02/97 -£T7(22Au89)

Urttevar PLCAOR (4:1) - £72.602579*
8% uns Ln Stt 01/2006- £602* 33 ft

4ft
Unton Imamadonal CoPLC6%Cun Prf

Stt 21 - B9<22AuB9)
Unisys CorpCom Stt'SS -$20419*

|PLC8%DabStt

MM0 Kktos PLC5JKCnvCum
Non-vig Rad PrfEI -.70 ft

Upton A Southern HoUtogs PLCOrd 25(F-
72

Vickers PLC5% CWlifTaKRM To 3(^Prf
Stt £1 - 73 (2LAu68)

WCRS Group PLC59%CnvCum RadW
1989 lOp -115

WPP Group PLCWansats to aub lorOrt
- 148 ft 50
&23fi ptet)cmCum Red Prf I0p-Ti5

waddngnaLlohro PLCA2% Cot Prf £1 -
58'

I0ft% Deb Sttr90<95 - £97 (2TAo8S)'
Wagon Industrial HUga PLC729p(NeQ , ,

Cnv Ptg Prf lOp - 120 (23Au88)

WSrt VVTtitB GroupPLCAOR (Sbl) - EK7K
(21Au89)

Warner-Lambert CoCora Stk $1 -£70*
<i8Au89)

watertora Gtess/Wtrto Wedgwood PLC
Units (1 WFG OTO W0JBA 1 WFW Inc

-71 2 H 34
Waverfey Cameron PLC7JSp Mai) Cm .

Cum Red Prf 5p - 87 (22Au8S)
Wembley PLC7JM Cnv une Ln Stt 1999
- £93* 5*

wastlsnd Group PLCWarrants to sub tor

Ort -68 70
714% Cnv Cum Prf £1 -17D*
1Sft% DM Stt 2006 - D 04ft

WhlmoroR PLC4.1% Cum. Prf El - 68ft
(T8Au89)

wuams Hklg* PLC10«% cum Prt £1 -
-117(18Au89)
WUsanfponnoayHAdgs PLC8*% 1st Mtg

Deb Stic 90» - E871C (22Au89)
Xerox CorpCom Stk 31 - *42ft
Yorkshire Cfaemicals PLC10% Deb Stt

91/96 - 894% (21AUB8)
YUle Catto A Co PLC1 1K% Cum Rad Prf

1998/2003 £1 -110(22Au69)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of betgelne tadudedeoa

Armour Trust PLC lOft% Una Ln Stt 91/96
- £90 (21Au89)

Authority Investmaftia PLC8K Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 200801 - £107 (16Au89)

Baflto Gifford Technology PLCWbraita to

SU) for Ord - 15 (23Au89)
Britannia Arrow Mdga PLCWts To

Subscribe for OnT- 45 (18A089)
British A Commonwealth Hldgs PLC 1 0ft%
Uns Ln Stt 2012 -£78K 80S

Capital Strategy Find LdPu Rad Prf

. 50.01 (EmeroingMktiFund) - Z127
0BAu8S)

Cotonosde Development Capita) PLCOrd
£1 - 143 C22AU8B) ...

Daiy^Mak A General Tiuat PLCOrd SOp -

Exploration Co PLCOrt Stt Sp - 195
(22AUB9)

FAC Enterprise Trust PLCSer B
Warrants to sub tor Ort - 8 (23Au88)

Hrst Debenture Finance PLC 11.125%
Severafly Gtd Oeb Slk 201A - £I0SK
(21AU8S)

First bertan Fund (neShs of Cora Stt
$0371 -»S1*

First National Finance Goto PLC10%
Suborn Une Ln Stt 19S2 - £94

Hkdicroft Investment Trust PLCOrt 28p -
270 S (18Au89)

Hotoom Currency Fund LdPtg Red Prf

90.01 ManagedOteriing She) -SMJ63
(23Au80)

IBi Global Funds LdPfg Red Prf
SOJOICSMrlng StM) - E1&52 (22Au!»)
Pig Rad Prf S0-Ol(Managmf She) -
£1927 (21Au89)

mcficape PLCi2ft% Uns Ln Stt 93«8 -
Cl01%

Ml Stock Exchange of UKARep of IrLd

7ft% Mtg Dab Stk 90195 - £83*
Iwory A Stow Adas FundShs of

NPVfStaritog Porttole) -£14H2 .

(22Au69)
Korea-Curopa Fund LdStw Cai0 - 980

60ft 61 61 ft

StwODR to Br) $ai0^gm2) -
£3897442 $ «2ft 30125 39187ft a0290
30500 31000 31250 31750

mtm Brinnnie Jereey Gin Fund LdPtg Red
Prt Ip - 17J77 17X7

Mercury Money Market Trust LdPtg Rad
Rrf lp(0eutKlwmartc Pig Shs) -
DM93.71 (22Au9B)

Mezzanine CapHalAtnc Tat 2001 PLClno
Shs £1 -178

Murrey Ventures PLC11.1% Dab Stt
91/86 -£88H(23Au8B)

National Home Loans Hktas PLCOrd 1£p
-ITS
74%CnrmCt -887

OM Court Memadonal Reserves LdPn
I
—£25719Rad Prf KLOKStertng Shs)

Opom Growth Fund LdPtg Rad Prf S0JD1

(Rag) -98* (23Au89)
Practical imasiitwnfCo PLCOrt 10p -97

(23Au88)

Ouettem knerogmk ium FUod Ld8ha
SaifXFar Eastern Sha) - £2288

RBCMemadonal Capital Fund LdPtg Red
Prf $0.01 — SSI (21Au8Q .

Renaissance Hdgs PLC8£%ChvUnaIn
Stk 1994 -£103 . -

Royal TTust Government Sacs Raid LdPtg
Hed Prt ip - 8326 (21Au88)

Smith NewCourt PLCWarrant* to aub tar
Ort - 12 (16Au88)
12% Stdxvd Urts Ln Stt 2001 -£88*

TR Worldwtoe Strategy Fund StoavShs
NPV (North America Raid) - 139£7
(22AU89)

1W Invas&nent Fund LdPtg Rad PM
SOJJI - 99* 15500 .

ThaBsnd International RxkJ LdPtg Sis
$0.01 (lOR's to Br) - £14.7

31 PLC7 ft% "A" Deb Stt 89/92 -HJ7
7*% "A' Dab Stt 91/94 - £84)4 5 ft

(23Au99)
9% -A- Deb Stt 91/94 -S&lft ft

(21Au99)
1 1*% Una Ui Stt 1990 - £98)4
aiAuM)

Vakie A tocome Trust PLC Warrants 88/94
to aub tor Ord - 23 (18Au99)

Vanbrugh Currency Fund LdPtg "C" Rad
Prf ip -201 (>8Au89)

Insurance
Nttofbargain* Included700

Alexander A Alexander Services btcSna of
Class C com Stk $1 - ClBft (23Au99)

Commercial Unton Aaaurance CoPLCSft
Cum Red Prf 89Q009E1 -54(l8Au89)

Eoclasiesttal Hldgs PLC13% Deb Stt
2018 -£1 15ft*

General Acc FlreAUta Assc Corp PLC
5ft% Cum Prf £1 - 55 (23Au89)
7ft% Uns Ln Stt 87«tt - £88K
(23Au89)
7%% Uns Ln Stt 92197. - £63%

Guardian RoyaiExchange AssurancaPLC
7% Cum Red Prl £1 -82 3ft
7% Uns Ln Stt 86/91 - £88 90 NIX

Investment Trusts
No. of bargains Included722

Abtrnst New Dawn tnv Trust PLCOrt 26p
-128
Warrants to sub lor Ort -87ft 8

American Trust PLC6ft% Deb Stt 87/92 -
£86ft*

Anglo A Oversees Trust PLC4»% cum
Prf Stt - £49ft (21Au88)

Aussraia Investment Trust PLCWarrants
to sub tor Ord -12
A warrants to sub tor Ort - 1ft

British Assets Trust PLC4ft% prf

SttfCum) - £48 (22Au8U
-A- 5% Prt SttaCunr-EH (22AU8B)

Capital Gearing Trust PLCOrd 2Sp- 520
60

Cky of Oxford investment Trust PLCOrt
Inc Sp - 66ft

Danse Investment Trust PLCWts to
Subscribe for 1 1nc A 1 Cep - 63
(22AU8S)

Delta investment Co Ld Ord $81 -$531
(18*189)

EFM Dragon Trust PLCWarrant* to aub
tor Ort -7

EdMturgh Inveetment Trust PLCA8S%

.

Cum PM Slk - £69
7ft% Deb Stt 1995 -£8714 (18Ao89)
11K% Dab Stt 2014 - £108 ft *

F.A C. Eurotrust PLC5%% Cnv Una Ln Stt
1998 -£280

FAC. Pacifio Investment Thai PLC
Warrants to sub tor OTO - 12S

Fifth Throgmorton Co PLC7.2S% Cm Uns
usftlooa -ttoo

R/St Spanish (nv Trust PLCWarrams to
sub lor Ort - 54 5 7

Owning Far Eastern biv Tost PLC4ft%
Cum Prf £1 - 61 (18AU8B)

Rwntrw Japanese Mr Trust PLC8% Cum
Prf £1 - SI (18Au99)

Fteming Msroanfle Inv Trust PLC3JS%
Cum Prf Stt £1 -54 (2lAuB9)
4ft% Perp Deb Stt - £40 (18AuS9)

Forslgfi A Col Invest Trust PLC6M% Dob
Stt 87/62 - £88
7»% Deb Stt 89194- £87 (22AU89)

Fundtoveet PLC7% Cum Prf ft -85
{21Au®)

GSrimore American Securtdee PLCZero
Dividend Prf 28p -51

Cartmora Value Mmswwms PLGZero
Dividend Prf lOp - 54ft

German Smanu- Co'* tnv Treat PIC
warrants to sub tor OTO - 135

Glasgow tocome Trust PLCWarrams to
sub tor Ord -8

Gtabe Investment Tn»« PLC10% Deb Stt
2016 -E97K

Keystone Inveetmant Co PLC11%% Deb
Stt 2010HS - EIOIM (18Aum

Law Debenture Corp PLC3JS% CunM
£1 -66K (23Au69)

« « Ords% T Wn(LA-l«m^ - 453*
Zero Cpn CnvUnsLnStt
s»Q9(FpaA-i/BW8) - ewn

.

Ort 5p -118

Multitiust PLCWarrantsto wt> tor Ord—

T

(21AU89) ‘r- 5
.

Norm American Gee toVeetTWTtC .

Units (FpfLA-22f9/a9) -M>%.

.

Northern American That PLCSJ^eaii
Prf Stt - ZS3 (22AU89) - •• _£

Overaeas toveaunant TrustPLC7M%Onv

.mSSXEfci
- ernmn

-

tojziauW- . •

ScottlahAMercantBe MrThat PLCW%- -_

CumPrf El V .-/£ -

ScoaWT eastern lnvTrai*PLC9%% Dsfr-'

Stt 2Q20 -£9flft CIlAuSB)' t‘

ScooWi MortgageA TtaM PLCBIt-14%
Stopped Merest DtibStt 2020;

Ea*»SurreyWater CoSJSftfRhlyS^^
.;.-‘Stt -rveo(23Au8i) •.

J • -jewt wttJiLaSM «»*;yyBJ0,
*2.S?«e

1254%HttrDsb8dr«4«6-£11*3*

coio%DM> Stt 9a»* -

saSMSSKS*!®

-

toooote - £3-0°*-,
BerwfcM Group PCCOM 80
- asss* -

. ..

«*% Oeb SttM/M -O#

Otowtow Mwnen

nj£2ta Comp*Mr
ip

-£0fl2(»SA»*» ma
> »— WhMi i On

lOdKeni Water CottHfcRM DM.Sdt
' i '91/9*—.284 fUMilM)^

El24 ft

Securities Trust ofSco0stt«JUMR%
Cum Prf Stt -EM (82*1*8)

7% Dab Stt MS3 - OffOSAaBar

-

1 -SnOSBIAuatt:12% Deb Stk 2013
Shfroa tovestment PLCWamnta.totttttor
Ort -87(WAu6B *

stmeriTrustlSphere Investment Trent PLC5% Cwn Prf

£1-55 (2lAl*8) - •.

TR Austria MrestmsntlhJat PLC7% . !

N^£re^WarCo4% DM Stt -23*

Pownouto Wiser Ooa**CF«tiy
" ak-£112Se2Au8“

~ Rtekmanmvorth Wator
ymConsOrd 9tt.-Et44Ql

Goutt StaltortsttreWatowwrtm l

.- 3^%{Fhtiy9%)Con8 Watt-«»
~ 7ft%Rsd D* 8ft 91IM - 282

(21 /
LdOnl «Pjj*W

nSSIrii

S

* cmp"«

CT«kMfr*rgy UKWJp • »
RjropSi iop - ttUtt.

rMsiiWR

Deb Stt 97/2002 - MB^tSAuBW -

TR Chyof London TVusrPLCIOX%1Dob
^KnwM Co 12)4% Red DeO Stt

Stk 2020 -CS3U . .

TR Trustees Corp PLCIOftft Deb Btt .
.

2016 -£96K -

ThroamarunTniat PLC12 808% Deb Btt
2010 -£TI0 v. -- . -

Triptovoat PLC7%% Dab S* S7»t -'

.

£9414. \i-.- .

Updown tn imatmanl Col’lCOntMp —

Wkan tnveomert Co PtC2.7l4 Cum Prf .

El —42 (21A|*8)
"

8% Oeb Stt 96*8 - £S* .

8ft% Deb Stk 2016'- £8*ft(ZlAu89)

T 94*8-£1«» {22Ad6*
YOTR Waterworks CoCorta

MaxFtntyOft) -847 (19*189)

PLCOrt n - 230

FfSffltere HWM ** -

£0.03(18Al*9)
GatoCGeonge)* Co LdOrd £1 - 2»

'Omru^rtfo&o Group PLCOrt 6p -

O^m^^ioretkMi PLCCmS W0.02 1*

-42 '• —
Misceflaneous Warrants
Nttoftargafna Indudadi*

Gubon Group LdOrt IDs

Btort PLCOrt.Sp - €0 56 0^5S

Swtirera Trust tirtoroadort lafWtt R*J

»

oro«w^Cabl#«VAre*ese PLC -£1.46
- (22MUM)
Stoomon tonCrt Warrwits toj
:ortai»eiia -mmmi

Unit Trusts .

Ho. of bargatos Included IS

USMAppencSx
I ber^Ina Inducted871No. Oil

Hendarson international TrustUnits -
202.72 (23Au8»

MS G. American SrnaSsr Co’s Fund
tecum Unite - 67.7 nBAoAB)

MS aGoid A General FMdAosum t/nks
.

- 52.1 (22Au8B)
MS a totsmatfonel Income FUndkio Units

- 72j8
'

MS & Japan Smatisr Corapadre Rmd
tecum Units - 181.8 P8*u68)

Mines - Misceflaneous
i—. *— 1 LiiJinla'rt MORE.* r*"no. w nryioii vkhkwi tip •

Ambassador Seowity Grotto PLCOrt.Sp -

AmBrit MNnattocal PLC9% Cnv UnaLn .

.

Btt 1906- £70 (21AoM) • ^^apasaB^-yr-:
BaawtehjatofaidRCtWtlb - 112

CbvMon PLCM*(Nai» Cwv Cum Rad Prf

Jtl -222
Canon Beach PLC • . -

NewTAPtNeOCvOeMPfr 0ft V
'DbrttyGrtH* PLCOrt tip '-T40, (22Ai*9)

Ireland V*rt Imreti*m«ito PLCOrt 10p -

uSmWrtHG9*PVO°n,C1 _C2-W
SUM (22AU89)

, . „MM Bmennla imematicnd ij

Incom# A Growth -KM9
Magnet Group PLC'A* Cnv ip-M02S

MerreflHdgs PlCCWJOP e*
MU-Southam water Co4% Perp Oeb Stt

Re<

dru

1

pawwr Wtorran^edge PUCVbr Rate Cm

tertgemeted Hnamflal tnvt PtCWttiama
. to eub for She —6

T
:

i United PLCOnv Red Prf lOp - 100

BtoieH Mning PLCtOp -52 ' -

Botswana RST LdPu2 - 37(22teB8)
De BeeraConsoadated MinesLd Did
RO08 (Br) (Qxi 83) - 14* 1*96 14*6

B Oro Mlning&Exptoration Co PLCOrt
lOp -40O(22Au89)

Europe Mbierate (bnxto PLCOrt 2|p - 122
(22Au89)

RTZ Corporation PLC3325% "A" Cum Prf

£1 - 48 (1BAUB9)
- 6ft* Uns LnSft 85*0 - 298 (18te69)
VASoughby's Consoldaled PLCPtd Ip -

84(2TAu89)

Oemond’^ito Hototog* PLCOrd 5p -89
(23Au9to

Feroebnook Group PLCIgftCnv Uns Ln
jSTie*7 -ETOtPBteM)

Qtobe Mew PLCOrt 25p - 313
-

-Cum Radi

HtimMa%rawary PLCW Um vtg Ort
,2fip --EltApaAuWJ

Mines - South African
No. of bargains teduded34

Bamato exploration LdOrt RflJM -40*
DAB tovaatmenu LdOrd ROJrf -288

(21Au88)
General Mknlng Union Corporation8J%

Vac Comp Cnv Cum Prf ROAO - £l2ft
(22Au88)
125% Uns Subord Comp Cm

'

• Debs(trrt)RZ7 -£12ft (22au88I
Lebowa Platinum Mbws LdOrt RfUrf -
120 (21Au89)

Llndum Reels Goto Mining Co LdOrd
ROOT - 23 (22AU89)

New Central Wtiwatoraremf AreaaLd
RO50 - £S (18AU89)

Oryx Gold hoMingr LdOrd She of NfV -
10S(22Au9B)

MUtond A Scottish Rmoutom PLCOrt
IOp-182 ••

New Bngtond Pnmertiae PLC10% Cnv
Uns Ln Sft 199fTi- £90 (22Au89)

tartan international PLC33S* Cum Prf.

' Stt £1-29*
329% cum Prt Stt £1 r 82(21Au8«

Group toc8.75p(NeO
Juwtiledetm <rf PM 9tt 90.10 -

119ft*
Randaworm Treat PLC7% Oura OrwRed

Prf £1 -126(18*108) .

Baraga Gram RlfittSW. (Net) Cun Rad
Cnv Prf £1 - 72 7 (22A|*9)

BatocTVPLCOMlp-ir -
~

L ,.

Tbtto Byttema PLCOrt 8p- 23 (Kte8ft
Tranarap Hldgs PLCOrtHOp - 75 -

VfsteC Grotto INJDOrt 1p‘ - 2*ft ; '• •

WaatrQlnetsrgcelloliting Group PLCOrt
lOp -114

JQriM/Mori PLCOrt MXL08 - ttlJBB •

Yoric TntetGraitoPLCnad Cure CnvPrf
2ft» -90<1IAu88}

Voriiahlra Raitio Network PLCOrt 10|p-
242 32 '•.’•.*••

Newbury Rmeoun* PLCOrt.tiOO -

MtSi Weto ExploretiOri PLC Oro 20p -26

(23AuB8) ^
Ontioance LdOrttp- 15*
Paramount PLCOH2Jp - 2ai85 0.W3

(33Ai*9) „
Rangers Footbeff CM» PLCOrt £1 -286

StMphart Nocme.PLC’A- Ort £i - M*
•- H.||S/23AuB8>,

Southero Nmrapaperi PLCOrt d -KW
- (23AU88)
Button HartJOcir Improvement CoOrt 25p

•fwvaSs^irteWCO PLCOrt 25p -
S2A62A7S1AU88)

Tranraitantic fidga PLCOrt tfOp -

. S3.09S94 (18AU88) -
P« -Br Ord SOp - £3.1*

Union Jack OB Co LdOrt 25p -

WlsetoflBtt UTA-Non-V Ort 2SP - *53
•. (21AU89) . .

Yaias Bros.Who Lodges PLCOrt 25p

-

. £2ft

RULE 535 (4) ()
Bargatos n»M hi mncutW**
tohara principal msfftat Is oufohte

ta llK said AapuMkt ol Ireland.

QuoMton haa.wotbaan granted in

London and doallnga • ara not

racordad in Am Ofltetel UaL

tejo^Exptaatlan ASL9B7Q8/W

SSmmLUMiSS‘

09 No. of

The Third Market Appendix
No. of bergtone Inctiuctediei- .. . L.

Autt. Oil & Cm
j

Bond Ort AS4.053 OUS
ChurthiU RnOtiroB AS0.0W
CKy Developments S54.4133M.4242
Cmjb Rb. ii

.
-iere

.

Foret Laboratories £2225,429 CU/8>
firemvalt MM* 7+QafiS-
Rw.firf .Srw, ho CShipapore rag)

HljhSPSteri A Vtomsiftan Rl«
Hoitoon Pacific «SiM9 J23/B) -

British Petroieura Co PLC9% Cum 2nd Pit

£1 -87
Burrnah Ol PLC6% Cun 1st Rrf Sft £1 -

87 (23Au69)
7U% Cura Red PrfBik £1 -72
8% CUm Prf Stir £1 -821

BP UK PUCl2ft% Una Ln Sft 199i(
-BOOM (22Au89)

LASMO PLC 1054% DeO Stt 2009 - £9514
Richmond 08 A Gas PLCOrt lOp - 86*
7880802244*487

She* TransportATradtogCO PLCOrt 8>w
(Br) 25p(Cpn 182) - $6.7 p 428 .

Bedoenham Onsto PLCWteranto to aub
' for Ort -42(21Au88|

Ktoniegraphlc PLCwarranto to tetotto
Ort alto - 7ft (21Au88)

MadMos PLCWarrams to aubtor Ort -
.1478 -J

FoddngUn PLCOrt 5p —928 = . .

Royal ftwireign Group. PLCCureCrw Red
Prf 2006 26p-B9ft90(18te89)

Ride 535(2)
tte— -2* v I—

m

m—a<
ImL \fl IJ— QlMWi VnOHHMMJ78

PrO^OT^MfdctibtegabtelndudadB51_

Capital A CourtfatPLC4JKCun
— 58 (18AU89)
9X% 1st Mto D4b S8( 2077 - £93 ft

9ft% Una Ln Stt 31/96 - X92ft •

(22Au89) .

Chariwood AMancaMdgsLd7»% l|ati l«

'

:stteop-32
Churohbwy Eriatoa PLC9%Una latek...

2000 - nst# ’

Dorse Estates PLC7.79KCrrv Com Red
Prf £1 -101K Una Ln Stt 92*7 - E77 (21AU88)

EsteteaA Agancy Hktos PLC1129%1al
MigDeb Stt BOO - £99* 100ft

Great Portland Estates PLC9£% 1st Mig
Deb Stt 2018 -.291

Greycoat PLC1285% UnaLn Btt80*2 —
B00f23Au89)

GuUdhati Property Co PLC6ft% 1st Mg
Oeb Stk 90*6 r £82 (ItMuO)

Hemmereon Prop InvADav Corp PLCOrt
2Bp -845 55- '

Kaatamere Estates PLC10K% let M«g
Oeb Stt 98*003- £98 *2Au89) -

Imry Merchant Developers PL05»t2a%
Cum Cnv Red Prf £1 -99(22AuS9)

Land Securities PLC6% 1st M« Dab Stt
58*3 - £84» Sft (22Au89)
7K% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 91*3 -£84*
6X* - '

9% let Mtg Oeb Stt 96/2091 - £90*

.

614% Uns Ln Stk 92*7 - £83 OSAutiBy
8M% Uns Ln Stt 92*7 - £86 Aft 90

Law Land PLC7K% 1st Mtg Dab Stt
88191 - £90 (23AU89)

LqnctonAftov Shop Cemwa(HMps)PtC-
10% let Mtg Deb Stt 2025 -EB2K*

London County Free. A Leas. Prep6X%

ActobCteFPLCOroaSp - E0VC7lAu88}
AMotet QoUPLCOTO'lp-CO.MS ' -
•• (22tiMsaa»j-.-

Areenol Rootttel CMa LdOrd B -B8E0
1700(22Au88) •

. . r -

Aston Vtta'FOmtttil Chib PLCOrt £5(1
vote) — £T*
Ord EBfISr vote* - £80 (23Au88)

_ am
MahgshBl Ptobrifire 38* 08*)
Natloeal Etoetraefo. aamoUdated) 2.4 03/

HUM Computer* DM3B7 (21/8)
Kerawfe lee 03535
on Sited.J4>(2U»
OUnwtUP. F? .

Patotora MUttnifll
Rtgaf NMdt 'Mm) 13 I

S4SDte46.4 08/8)
SunvKha Brntonitea 36,40 ati/ffl

SatHger OaomotMAiSm'
Slrgaio r« Lasd
sniw^B,ons,.em5,.o«t.ioi as/

SMkmtLXM Mast AS.0M5 (23/0
lUHad OtMawr Uoti SS2.40314
Victoria Prirotak*6J AJ0O39.0J.49
Village Mato Rad 20.6

Itt M^Dob Stt 86*5 - £80 (21AuW)
6KPCPLC5ft% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 84*0 -
E9SK (22Au89)
Oft* 1st Mta Deb Sft 97/2002 - £94 5 ' -

10ft% let Mtg Deb Btt 2024 - E104ft
(21AU89)
8% Uns Ln Stt 200005 - £76 3

Merlin International Properties UfCum
Red Cnv Prf El -63

New London Properties L05K* 1st Mtg
Deb Stic 88/90 - £98% (22Au89)

PA O Property Hottnaa Ld7ft% 1st Mtg
Oeb Stt 91*6 - £83(23*089)

1 PLC10% Cura Prf 50p - S3 -

> (Net) Cnv Cura Non-Vtg Prf£t -
100*
New 954% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 2011 -
£91 ft

Property Security tov Thwit PLC8% Own
Prf £1 -88*

Rdgla Property HUgspLCflft* CM Uns
Ln Stt 1987 - £84 (23Ao8B}

Roeehaogh Greycoat Estates PLC11% 1st
Mig Dab Stic 2014 - £101 ft.*

Scottish Metropo—i Property PLC 1 0X%
let Mtg Deb Stt 2016 - £94% (22Au6S)

Shaaflnitii Property Dint PLC7K* Cum
Prf £1 -52(2241*8)

Stough Eatatar PLC7ft% 1st D«b Sft

-

85*0 - £96 ft ft. atAlton -

Tharala Corapery PLC28P -280n8Au89)

Plantations
No. Ol bargalna tnduried6

Angto-Eastarn Plantations PLCWarrante
to sub for OTO - 88 43 Q2Au88)
12K% UnaLn Stt 95/99- £80 (22Au8B)

Chitingten Corporation FLCWSratm u
eub tar Ort -38(1 BAU88)

.

9K% Cum Red Prf £1 - 935
ConsoMtoed Ptontotiana BertodAMOiSO -
60

Dunlop PtoniaOora Ld6% Cun Prl £1 -67
JMra Rubber Plantatians PLCStt lOp -58

(18AU88)
Norborough Ptantotions PLCOrd 10p - 33

(Z3AU&5)
Singapore Pare Rubber rattois PLCBtt
Sp-S9mM9)

Shipping No.of bwgema'lncluitedlieo

Bergesen d-y AS'B* Non vtg She NKB -
NK331K

NFC PLCVte Vtg OnTSp -286 586 8 8
00

Pertinsttiar A Oriental Steam NavC»8%
CUm Pfd Stt - £50 (23Au89)
Warrants,to purahaae DM Stk — 196
(23te69)

Utilities No. ol bargeto* Included 11

American Information Tech. Cvpfta of

.

Com Stt 21 -4WH4 (18AU8S) .

GIT CorporationCom Btt *0.10 - £38.1
(21Au88)

Jersey BedrUfy Co LdWOrt Cl -4A8
(10AU09)

Mersey Docks 1 Harbour00844% Red
Deb Stk 94*7 -£70(21Au8B)

'

us WESTJrwsha of Com Stt of NPV -
589ft*

Water works - ; :

No. ofbaigalnKlnefuded8

Bristol WaterworksConJ0% Rad Deb
Stk 2005*9 - £99ft*

Canwridgo Water Go9X% Red D* tec'
92*7 - £88H (18AU09)

Cotoe ValleyWanrCo4% Deo Stt -134
• (21Au88J
6%Deb Stt - £36 (2lAu66)

. .

• V:

The Financial .Tones proposes to publish this

survey oki:.

29th August 1989

For a foil editorial synopas and advertisement

details, please contact

Sue Matineson
on 01-8734129

or write to her at:

NumberrOue"
Southwark Bridge
- ;

•
. London -

. :

: SEI 9HL
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luaaaeTBuVNtsiMwfMrce

.

MERSEYSIDE
The i Financial Times. .:proposes to

. . publish this , survey on:..

FRIDAY 13 OCTOBER 1989

For a full editorial . synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

BRIAN HERON
Regional Manager

on 061 834 9381
(telex 666813)

(fax 061 832 9248)

or write to him at:

• Financial Times /

Alexandra Buildings,

. Queen Street

Manchester M2 5HT :
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London stock exchange
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Footsie 2,400 leyel remains a barrier
FINANCIAL. TIMES STOCK INDICES

Slnco Compilation
High Low

THE UK stock market tried
bard yesterday to follow Wall
Street's impressive overnight
performance but was thwarted
by selected profit-taking from
investment institutions ner-
vous of the present high levels
of London stocks. Once again
the Footsie pushed upwards
through the 2,400 mark, only to
fall back below this important
milestone towards the London
close when Wall Street made a
slower start to the new. trading
session. -

Traders on the whole
sounded unimpressed by yes-
terday’s market performance.
“If it hadn't been for New
York's rise (of 56 points to a
new all-time peak), London

Reckitt

drug
excites
Reckitt & Caiman leapt ahead
at the opening of trade on
press, reports that one of Us
painkilling drugs could be used
to wean cocaine' users off their
habit.- The shares tonched
1323pjn busy trade before fall-

ing back in a welter of scepti-
cal comment from analysts and
Reckitt itself. "A total over-
reaction,'’ said Mr John Aider-
sley of Smith New Court. “A
lot of hype," agreed Reckitt
The salient point is that the

drug is currently licenced in
the US to a subsidiary of food
giant Procter & Gamble. ‘The
advance is unlikely to make a
lot of difference' to Reckitts.
although it could be very good
for Proctors," said Mr Carl
Short of Kltcat and Aitken.
A dissenting note was struck

by Dr Amah Baneiji at Citi-

corp Serimgeonr Vickers. He
that unHw Hiwulug

deal. Reckitt would reap signif-

icant benefits with sales of
more than £l0Om, which could
be achieved with 100,000
patients. There are probably
more than 20m cocaine users
in the US alone. "It is long
acting and there is no competi-
tion for the drug," said Mr
Baneiji, "A 40-50p share mice
jump at the dose might have
been more justified-"

Reckitt 'ended 2% better at
I274p. Volume was exception-
ally highfor the stock, with 2m
shares traded.
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would . have been ' 30 points
down yesterday,” said a dealer
at a leading house.

'

In very early trading and
before the Seaq electronic sys-
tem had been switched on, foe
market rose sharply. Gains in
international stocks, fuelled
both by Wall Street’s advance
and by. the

. announcement of a

FT-SE1OO Index

£896m bid for Avis Europe
from an Avis/Geoeral Motors-
tod consortium, implied a gain
of around 18 Footsie points.

Profit-takers moved in, how-
ever, and the market drifted

down to slip briefly Into nega-
tive territory before edging
highat again when London bro-
kers caught optimistic vibra-
tions from across foe Atlantic.
Profit-taking was not on any
great scale, however, and was
concentrated around the build-
ing and construction sector
which has begun to suffer the
effects of a shakeout in the
domestic housing market as
high interest rates hurt mort-
gage business.
Support wavered at foe dose

rrrftr.T.!'rtt—i' « «*<—»• ' t-l.
jfV»

•

•« ti

Redland hit
The. slump jn foe domestic

residential property market
continueslo take its toll on the
building sector. The latest vic-

tim Is RedtonxL the bricks yifl -

tiles group, which dropped
sharply on bearish comment
from broker County NatWest
WoodMac. Redland shares fell

at one stage to 541p, before
recovering to end the session a
net 18 lower at 543p.
County believes the pressure

on the housing market
spreading East to the materials
industry, warning that three
out of Redland’s four UK busi-

nesses are exposed to housing.
Although the broker is not
downgrading Its earnings fore-

cast for 1989 of £240m, it rates
foe stock a sell.

However, the City is not
united over the outlook for
Redland. Some analysts believe

it is wrong to pick out Redland
because 60 per cent of the
group's business is overseas,
and therefore protected from
foe UK housing stamp, while
the 6 per cent yield at current
prices makes the stock attrac-

tive in the short term.
Mr Robert' lister of securi-

ties house BZW is one who
rates Redland a buy, as Is bro-
ker Hoare Govett. The group’s
broad geographical spread of
assets will serve ft well as the
UK construction market slows,
says Hoare, "The stock still

offers good value for the long
term, after recent outperform-
ance," was Hoare’s conclusion.
Hoare Govett duly produced

its detailed and positive assess-
ment of SnrfthMne BmhIwib
It recommends buying . the
stock and forecasts, pre-tax
profits to grow from £720m in
the current ^year to £875m in
1990. The snares added 9 at
585p,

Unilever climbed 12 to 671p
as dealers spoke of .switching
from the NV into foe pic. The
NV in London closed barely
changed at £47.-

It was the turn of merchant
hanks to benefit from a bear
squeeze among financial
stocks. SG Warburg raced
away to up 14 on foe day,
Hambros pot on 11 at 225p and
Kleinwort Benson ended 6 bet-

ter at 34dp. Volume^ however,
was thin. Turnover was better

among the clearer?, where Bar-
days rose 2% .to 556p on &3m,
NatWest 4 to 359p on 3.4m,
Uoyds'3 to Imp on Uim, wjiile

Midland eased slightly to 36XP
op. JUm shares.

Enterprise Oil was squeezed
high late in the day. One
tteaTcr spoke of chart buying

just above a resistance point,

bat most took foe viewthat an
end was in right to the dispute
between Enterprise on the one
hand and British Gas and
Amerada Hess on the other
over North Sea rights. “It could
be settled out of court within
two weeks ” said one analyst;

“this is the relief factor." Mr
Humphrey Harrison at Kjtcat
and Aitken said -that investors
should "accumulate the stock."

It closed 10 to foe &>od at 579p
in thin trade.

Analysts reiterated their
long-standing positive views on
Shell, which had a grim week
following the oil spflkge in foe
River Mersey. In particular, Mr
Jeremy EUden at UBS Phillips

& Drew issued a buy note. He
said that shell had been stri-

king oil more cheaply than pre-

viously foreseen; “therefore foe
company should stand on mar-
ket yield and have a premium
rating." That equated to about
560p a share, said Mr Elden.
The shares recovered 8 to
432%p.

Irish-listed TuskarResources
ended an erratic week tv feQ*

tog 5Y* to 5lp on renewed fear

of Colombian instability as the
war- against ' drug bazunB hots
up. Twkar has. qtiJBpg inter-

ests in Colombia;

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989
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COMMODITIES
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

when Wall Street was strug-
gling tO hold initial gflip n anri

the final reading showed the
FT-SE Index at 2,397.4, a net
gain of only 43 on the day.
This week has seen the Footsie
gain 222 points, brushing off
foe disclosure of the second
largest recorded monthly defi-

cit on UK trade.
But as shown in the chart on

this page, the Footsie has
fought its way upwards this
year to recover all foe ground
lost in the Crash of October
1987; but foe market has yet to
close above the FT-SE 2,400
mark last seen three months
before the global collapse.
Turnover was again disap-

pointing yesterday, with Seaq

The housebuilding sector
showed no signs of halting its

recent decline. Harley, upset
by Thursday’s profits warning,
fell 3 to 138p, McCar-
thy & Stone, troubled by the
worrying outlook in foe shel-

tered housing market, dropped
8 to U7p (so far this year the
stock has underperformed the
FT All-Share index by 79 per
cent), and Anglia Secure
Homes, another homes-tor-the-
dderly specialist, lost 4 to 119p.

Bass dropped a further 20 to
. 1084p on turnover of 1.4m
shares in the wake of Thurs-
day’s Holiday tons deaL The
price was propped up at foe
lower levels by steady demand
far stock. As one dealer put it:

“The buying on foe way up
was more aggressive than the
selling on the way down."
Among quietly traded retail

stocks a story went round that
Kingfisher would bid for
Boots. No one appeared to take
it seriously, but it was enough
to help Boots add 6 at 305p on
turnover of 4m shares and
Hgnri TringfiHhgr down 5 to 340p
on l£m.
The justification for the sup-

posed bid, said dealers, was
that Kingfisher desperately
wants to get hold of Halfords,
which is part of Ward White,
lately swallowed up by Boots
for £9G0hl However, as every-
one was quick to point out, if

Kingfisher is so keen on Hat
fords, why did it not bid for

Ward White in the first place?.

“A typicalFriday-before-the-
long-weekend story,” was how
one trader summed it up.
Other modest features in foe

sector included European
Home Products, up 8 at 185p
on hopes for a recovery, WH
Smith “A”, up 2 at 346p and
still benefiting from a spate of
bullish brokers’ reports, and
Next, up 1 at 136p in surpris-

ingly good trade of 2Jim
shares. Next have been recom-
mended by Mr John Williams
and Mr John Woalman at Citi-

corp Scrimgeotg. Vickers, who
believe in the proven ability of
the current management team,
and in the durability of the
Next approach to retailing.
A review of British Steel

from Goldman Sachs to New
York helped push turnover to
lfim shares. The price firmed
slightly to rap. Thomas Jour-
dan posted a 36 per cent fell in
interim profits and the price
fell from llOp to 88p. Thurs-
day’s board changes at J. Hew-
itt continued to help the
shares, which touched 130p
before closing at 135p, up 8 on
the day.
Among food manufacturers

Cadbury Schweppes stood out
with a rise of 3 to 418p on turn-

over of 2.1m shares. Dealers
noted the presence of one large

buyer, which helped the price

to 420p, but foe feet that some
stock was coining on to the
market restricted the rise. Otto
ers in the sector to post modest
gains were United Biscuits, up
2 at 395p, Ranks Hovis Mac-

Copper price, hits sterling record
THE LONDON Metal Exchange
copper market put In a sterling

performance this week. In
terms of the British currency
the three months price reached

an glfrfofle Ugh yesterday of

:

£1,932 before dosing at £1,914 a
tonne, up £82.59 cm the day and
£13650 on the week.
That record owed more than

a tittle, however, to foe decline

of storting, to dollar terms the

three months price was only at

its highest for five months. The
Mmg was true of foe cash post-

'

tion, which at £1,962.50.

equalled the level recorded on
March 7. When the cash copper

price reached its all-time high

of £2,004 last December it was
responding to extreme tight-

ness inihe availability , of

supplies for faun**1*”** delivery

and the premium over the
three months price had
widened to £280 a tonne.
Although stocks of copper

are once again uncomfortably
low the 77,300 tonnes held in

LME registered warehouses fs

more than 15,000 Above
the level ruling back in Decem-
ber.

This time it is a seemingly

endless sequence of production

setbacks that is; driving up foe
copper price.

' ""

The two-week-old Peruvian

miners strike is, by foe admis-

sion even of the miners* lead-

ers, running out of steam, but

the bulls, with a long list of

other output disruptions to

keep their spirits up, do not
seem disconcerted.
The sabotaged 180,000-

tonnes-a-year Bougainville
mine to Papua New Guinea has
still not been brought back
into operation. Repairs are to
band and should be completed
gogn, but with the security of

the site (which has come under
attack by separatist rebels

led by disaffected landowners)
for from assured it may be
some time yet before the com-
pany feels it can resume pro-

In Canada, meanwhile, the
stoppage, at Highland Valley
Copper Partnership's Logan
T-nko mine in southern British

Columbia - a 170,000-tonnee-

a-year operation - is set to
enter Its eighth week as the
management continues to
resist the workers* demand for.

what it describes as an “exces-

sive increase.*
In Mexico a threatened

strike in support of a large
wage claim at the 160.000-

tonnes-a-year Cananea mine
has resulted to foe company
-being declared bankrupt pxtd

:

. other MPnrtnan miners threat-

entog to'strike in sympathy

-

with their displaced colleagues.

And foe Ifet of disnqttiohs

lengthened farther this week
when a landslide halted pro-

duction at the 100,000-tonnes-a-
year Ok Tedi mine in Papua
New Guinea. That stoppage
Bhnnld only last a matter of

days but coming on tqp of the
problems elsewhere it has
added fuel to the copper mar-
ket’s bull run.

Ok Tedi Is also an important
gold producer, but there is

more than enough gold around
and economic factors have
kept the market under pres-

sure. On the London bullion

market yesterday the gold
price closed at $359.75 a troy

ounce, foe lowest level for this

year, as it continued, to reflect

continuing dollar strength and
encouraging US economic indi-

cators which suggest that infla-

tionary pressures are well
under control.

- Back at foe LME zinc prices

made further ground, although
.they were trimmed back yes-

terday. The cash Ugh grade
price reached $1,880 a tonne on
Thursday before closing at
*18.30 a tonne yesterday, up
$32.50 on the week. Lest week

. concern about foe Peruvian sit-

uation - the country accounts

for some 11 per cent of non-
communist world zinc supplies
- had helped to push foe mice
$107.50 higher.

.

- Aluminium resumed its

uptrend, which had been Inter-

rupted last week, with a $91.50

rise In the cash position to

SL874 a tonne. That followed
the arninmuwniMit on Monday
at a bigger-foan-expected 15^00
tonnes fell in LME warehouse
stocks to 102,750 tonnes, taking
the fail over the past four
weeks to more than 40,000
tonnes.
Any fingering bulls in the

cocoa market were quickly dis-

abused this week when Philipp
Brothers made it dear that its

recent deal to buy 500,000
tonnes of Ivory Coast beans
(280,000 tonnes being passed
straight on to Sucres et Den-
rdes of Paris) did not represent
supplies held off the market
The big US trade house said

It had been an “aggressive
seller” of Ivorian cocoa all year
and that “as such, the bulk of
the purchase has already been
sold to customers." The cocoa
prices which bad already sur-

rendered gains sparked by !

news of the deal, fell back far-

ther. Yesterday London's sec-

ond position futures price !

(December) fell below £800 a
tarmo for the first time since
early June, before closing at
£801 a tonne, down £17 on the
day and £64 on the week.

Coffee prices remained weak
buthew within a narrow range
to end the week with the
November position £8 down at

£748 a tonne.

Richard Mooney

volume of 431.7m shares com-
pared with 475.7m on Thurs-
day. Marketmakers, unwilling
to hold positions open over the
extended UK Bank Holiday
weekend, appeared to widen
share quotations in some lead-
ing stocks.
The market still has to face a

farther week of the current
trading Account, which has
been extended over three
weeks to cover the holiday
break. Three week Accounts
are traditionally unpopular
with equity traders, and for the
past fortnight daily equity vol-

umes by value have been
below the £lbn. level regarded
as the basis for a healthy stock
market.
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trading volume in major stocks
71k following is haMta on trading volume Tor most Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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dopgaH, up 1 at 468p and AH
foods, also up 1, at 391p.

RHM and AB Foods were foe
subjects of buy recommenda-
tions from broker County Nat-

West WoodMac. “As UK corpo-

rate profits slow in 1990. the

food manufacturers* defensive

merits will become increas-
ingly apparent,” says County,
which recommends buying AB
Foods, RHM, Geest (3I4p),

Hazlewood (268p), ffillsdown

(312p) and Northern Foods
(356p).

, _
Suggestions late on Thurs-

day of a bid at around the
£900m mark were borne out by
an offer for Avis Europe from
Citva Holdings, in which Gen-
eral Motors has a stake. It

helped Avis shares advance to

touch 592p and one point
before falling hack to 585p, still

a net increase of 25 at the
close.

BAA continued Thursday’s
good run on the back of bullish
comment from BZW. The
shares climbed 10 to 366p. AB
Forts rose after belated press
comment on benefits due from
the ending of the National
Dock Labour Scheme. It closed
at the best of the day, 634p. up
6.

Enthusiasm continued to
cool in the BAT bid situation
as investors waited for the
next move following Hoylake’s
conditional agreement to sell

off Farmers Group, the VS
insurance subsidiary, should
its offer for BAT succeed.
Shares in BAT Industries
(tipped 9 to 857p.

From the point of view of
market investors, the bid’s
problem remains one of tuning.
US regulatory approval, which
is centred around BAT’S insur-
ance interests in California,
seems impossible within the

timetable required by the UK
takeover authorities. The stock
market expects an early deci-

sion on BAT’S request to the
UK Takeover Panel to be
allowed to lapse its bid pend-
ing US regulatory ruling.

Turnover in the shares was
light, only 647,000 trading,
reflecting the London market's
unwillingness to establish new
positions to BAT stock.

Among electrical majors,
BICC closed a successful week
on a firm note. However, turn-

over was modest. Higher
interim results and dividend
flnnminmrf this week found a
warm reception in the stock
market, and at 553p yesterday
the shares added another
penny. Market analysts have
upgraded forecasts for the full

year; Smith New Court pre-
dicts pre-tax profits of £210m, a
36 per cent gain on 1988, while
Panmure Gordon forecasts
£207m and Hoare Govett goes
for £197m.

Shares to Plessey remained
unchanged at 266p. the level at
which they have traded all

week despite the board's appar-
ent attempts to shake off the
GEC/Siemens bid consortium.
The shares stand at an accept-
able discount to the consor-
tium's cash offer of 270p a
share, indicating the market’s
belief that the bid is home and
dry.

Cable & Wireless at 5S5p
managed to recover some of
the ground lost this week on
rumours that Hutchison
Whampoa, the giant Hong
Kong conglomerate, was about
to cut it shareholdings.
There was some demand

among the consumer electrical

stocks. Renewed talk of an
impending buyout took Thom
EMIto855p.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index, Page 9
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Other Industrial Materials— +
Motors —. +
Conglomerates +
Brewers and Distlllera ——. +
Investment Trusts +
Consumer Group — +
Other Groups +
Industrial Group +
Mechanical Engineering +
Leisure +
500 Share Index +
InsunmcoQJfe)

, ... +
Chemicals +
Transport +
All Share Index +
Electricals ... +
Stores —— +

Company
secretary

of Bimec
Mr Trim r«rmtiwrs has

been appointed group company
secretary of BIMEC
INDUSTRIES. He was company
secretory at Stanton.

Mr P-A. ytytr.lipr and Mr
PJ5. Hadalay-Oumfin have
been appointed directors of
BERTAM HOLDINGS.

MANSION GROUP, Arnold,

Nottingham, part of the TW1L
Group, has made the following
appointments: Mr Bernard
Gccsoax, a co-founder of the
group, managing director, Mr
Granville Bret, director,

mining products; Mr Paul
Fanner, finanra director; and
Mr Brian EQcktogbatham,
technical (Erector.

Mr Robert Walker has been

ET-CT/.

Food Manufacturing ...

—

Capital Goods
Banks ...

Textiles
Electronics
Building Materials
Oil & Gas
Mining Finance — —
InsurancefComposIte)—
Gold Mines Index
Financial Group
Mereliant Banks
Publishing & Printing
Metals & Metal Forming .

Packaging & Paper
Property
Telephone Networks
Overseas Traders
Comraolng.Construction

.

Insuranceferokers)

+ 2039
+ 2033
+ 27.57
+ 25.09
+ 25.90
+ 25.95
+ 2093— . + 24.81
+ 24.35
+ 23.47
+ 21-97
+ 18.78
+ 1061
+ 16.40
+ 1029
+ 15-06
+ 11.71
+ 71.22
+ 098
+ 5-51

Red
Coupon Date

13.500 9/02
B.750 1/98
9.000 10/08

US TREASURY

JAPAN NO 111 4.600
NO 2 5.700

Week Month
Pries Change YWd ago ago

107-04 -Z/32 10.72 1063 10M1
98-11 -3/32 10.04 9.68 10.14
93-00 -2/32 922 9.14 926

105-23 -2/32 825 825 7 .59
107-15 +8/32 8-20 825 8.10

97.1859 -0028 5.07 5-01 5.12
1063470 -0202 4.99 4.S8 4.98

1012000 -0.050 620 8.75 6.64

FRANCE BTAN 8.000
OAT 8.12S

CANADA ’

NETHERLANDS

AUSTRALIA

8000 1/94 97.6126 +0.143 8.65 8.65 8.67
a 126 5/99 98.1300 + 0210 B.40 8.44 8 45

10250 12/98 104,6250 -aTOO 9.48 9.43 922

7.000 3/99 99-1600 -0.060 7.12 7.09 7.04

12.000 7/99 832108 -0.104 13.11 13.01 13.26

London closing, ‘denotes New York
Yields: Local market standard

APPOINTMENTS

%
Ms Jayne Gorecki (above) has
been appointed director of the
team handling reports and
accounts at CONRAN DESIGN
GROUP. She was an associate
director at Addison Design.

Rrooklands
Aerospace Group
senior posts

Dr Muir Parker has been,

appointed chief executive
ameer of BROOKLANDS
AEROSPACE GROUP,
Salisbury. He was engineering
director with British Airways
Helicopters. Mr Andrew
Richardson joins as an
executive director, with
responsibility for sales and
marketing the Optica Scout
aircraft, and the Jtodivik
remotely-piloted jet aircraft.

He was senior marketing
manager at Singer Link Miles.

promoted from marketing
manager to marketing director
Of MIRROR GROUP
NEWSPAPERS.

MBCRELBC GROUP has
appointed Mr Ernest Potter
as a non-executive director.
He was director, finance, Cable
and Wireless, until his
retirement to 1987.

Mr Derek Fowler, vice
chairman of British Railways,
responsible for financial and
accountancy policy, corporate
planning and implementation,
has been appointed a
uon-execotive director of THE
CAPITA GROUP.

Granville investment
MANAGEMENT has appointed
Mr John Davenport as an
executive director. He was
non-executive.

THE BURNS-ANDERSON
INDEPENDENT NEWTWORK
has appointed Mr Peter Elford
as marketing directorfrom
September 25. He was
marketing director of
Prudential Property Services.

Mr Ian Campbell has been
appointed assistant divisional

' !%

••'V

Mr Jon Wilson (above) has
been appointed managing
director of BTR SILVER-
TOWN, Burton on Trent He
was managing director of sis-

ter company Dnnlop-Beaofort.

director, benefits consulting
division, SEDGWICK
FINANCIAL SERVICES,
Glasgow, to be responsible for
setting up an actuarial
consultancy to Scotland. He
was senior assistant general
manager with FS Assurance.

Mr Thn Lloyd has been
appointed managing director
ofVOKO (UK). He was
managing director of the John
E. Wiltshier Group's contract
furnishing company.

Mr Graham Hallworth has
been appointed UK
development director of MULTI
DEVELOPMENTS, Stockport.
He was with McCarthy &
Stone.

Dr Klaus Albrecht has been
appointed general manager
of DEUTSCHE BANK’S London
branch from September L He
was managing director of
Deutsche Bank Australia, and
succeeds Mr Manfred ten
Brink who is returning to

morning session
Prices: US. UK In 32nOS-. others In decimal

Technical DauvATLAS Prim Source*

regional head office, Stuttgart

Mr Martyn Clark has been
appointed a director of LLOYD
THOMPSON.

THE ROBERT HITCHINS
GROUP has appointed Mr
Christopher Hasiam as a
director of Robert Hitchins
Ltd. He will continue in charge
of the commercial development
division.

Mr Kenneth Hough has been
appointed commercial director
of HAYS CHEMICAL
DISTRIBUTION'S packaged
products division. He joins
from Laporte and was
previously group managing
director of Ellis & Everard-

Mr Waldemar Schmidt (above)
has been appointed managing
director of ISS EUROPE, based
in London. He is an executive
vice president of the parent
company, ISS-Internattonal
Service System, Denmark. ISS
Europe is responsible for sub-
sidiaries in UK, West Ger-
many, Belgium, Holland, Aus-
tria, Switzerland, Spain and
Greece. Contract services pro-
vided include cleaning, secu-
rity, energy control and auto-
mation.
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UKGrarta 1st 5k 23.20 2351 25.01

Cazeneve UnH Trust Mmpwt Ud (22001F
16 Tofcmfcomr Yard.
faOToea Portfolio.5 6125 6L32W6559
AliarWM Portfolio ...5 51.00 51.25 54 B2
European Poniodo.5 61.6b 61.96 66.27
JJDaneie Portfolio -jl 4989 90.08 5353
Chase Manhattan Fnnd Mgn Ud a6001F
LeeaefleM Hse. OnoaSL London W1 01-7267708
SftCSdCdSU# ...JWSI 6930 7333)4361 -
Mgd atriraraem slz7_i9 Z7.19 2832LI7| -
Do Aaoan 5128.83 2B.83 30.031*0441 -

CIGNA Unit Tst Mwilirn Ltd QOOOiH
STrmnpSt. LoodonECTVSAR 01-796
EwaoBmGnmUd.H 74 74 73.17 80.40
19F2EmSon On*.-5k 57.99 5832*6237
taumaumm Ik -Sk 5756 57.92 61.95
ma Arootan Gth _ 5k 58.46 5864*62.72
PodficGroevth... 5ft 78.06 7849 83.95
UKGmnh4cc_5k 8553 8635 9238
UK Growth ENW J5k 80 46 81.23 86 88
UKrncooie 5k 67.62 6831 73.06

auemp Unit Trast Managers Ud QOOOIF
Admin: 5 terWdi Rd, Huttoe. Bramrood, Ena

D277 2273E D Dealhw. 0277 261010
Bridge Am Get Ik ..5 77JO 7750*81371 Wll.09
Do Actual S 8L21 8121 85.48
MemaUwial 6 56.98 36.96 60.61
UK C101UI 6 5631 5631*59.90
UKDMdend .....b 59.98 59.98 63^0
SVUadel PToOo.- Ih 141.6 1446*1483
Ragb Hook. 43-45 Ktng William Street

Loodoo EC2R GAP 01-234 5600,
Bridge EatanooriBO- 1 - - -i 1

Oty Financial Son & Ins LM OlOGJF
lWWlc HwtYadLLngdM Bridge, SE1 0L-407J966
Hodman Wl Cap # -2WZBS 24185 249.89 -03516073
Stgraeat Assets 512193 22L0 Z3Z.7l+OftlZft2

Cltj at London Unit Itt Mgn Ud dlORF
SaMars Us, Gutter Lfl, Loodoe EC2V6BR 03924L2144
AethaAk«lAapZ3 -1119.96 19.96* 20571 M35
aerial Medical Unit Tst Mgn Ud 0200M
Hamm Plain, Bristol BS20JH (08
American Gwth 6127 89 28.24 30 04
Allas MngdCwtt -..6)2855 2855 3037' . 'jnjg 3454 36.74

65.62 67 07 7023
70.70 74.03
35.68 37.96

64 59.73 63.04
23 3423 36.01

2426 2426 2549
26.11 76 11*27.78

JOpai Growth 6 96 07 57.04 60 68
PaWgrooGwth 6 33X)1 33.45 39 78
ReeJixmwTttne 6 24.72 25.15 2676
Retllament Aa: 6 2524 25.69 2733,
Special Sits 6 40.43 40.43 4429l-aiBa.OO

Colonial MptoaJ Unit Tst Mgn Ud U2M1F
1 While Hart Yard, Londoa SE1 1NX 01-4075966

CM Income .—6190.93 SLH 5508mm15-39

Cnmraerdal Union Tst M^s Q600Hi
S. Hews, 1 IMetdoft, EC3P SOODeaUng 01-6869818
CUAmertuaGth 5k 7L95 71.45 7634 +U3B.61
CUE*t»wi6tt,..5k 73.06 73.06 77.72 *037 to.28
CU Far East GUI _5k 86 30 8630 91S1 •OmtO.OO
CU Gamma 5 4030 4030 4287-0010.78
Do Acorn 5 40.96 40.96 4357 -001L 78
aiOBftrndHf— »k 4737 4737 49.93 -»*-•» ""
DoAaum 5k 5032 SQJ2 53 05
cuinearoe ,5 6838 68 38 72.74
DaAccra 5 74 48 74.48 7923
aiJopaaGUAKT—b 4624 46 60 4957
CU MtAfj Inc Plus ...b 4659 4733 5035
OJPnuUlo.Port.sk 53 67 5367 57.10
DoAttorn Sk SS 79 56.79 5935
CU Prof Wr Port..5k 60.91 60.91 64)80
Do Accra 5k 6177 61.77 65.71
CU Pmg knrPprt

. 5*+ 58 00 58.00 617
DoAcorn -5k 99.95 99.95 63 78
CU UK ft General ....5 68 48 68 48 7285
Do Aon* 5 73.21 7321 7788
CU WwMeSd.-. 5k 50.86 50 86 53 82
DoAcorn 5k 5333 5333 5643
CU WWIdeSnSHS .5 54 69 9469* 58 49

5 55.93 55.93 9932
Mint Cl Ud
07.2 108 4 114 71+03
107 2 108.4 1X4 7|+0_3

ai(6ihrrlaanei_.b 103.4 1043 1103
DoAttumr __6 1D57 1069 113.0
CU 0* Iter Utl t 6 113 7 U52 12191+1.7
Dofttuai 6 113.7 U52 1219)+1.7_..-
OIOnllUrS4(C5hSt.6 1017 103 1 109. 1 *0 4 [2.42
Do Accra r ... . -.6 10L7 103.1 109.11+041642

Confederatltn Funds Mngt Ud U200IF
lolUM War. SlrrewpE Herrt SG12HH O'

‘

Growth Fend -.. 6 41.06 41.71*4460
High Inam— 6 2737 28 10 2989
Jaw*9. 6 29 47 29 62d31 91
property Shares 6 7865 2946 3134
SotaUerCoi —.6 24 16 2493 2681
Canadian Eienvt~ 3 64 99 66.19*6819
Euroeeaa Exempt— 3 57 JS 58 94*6035
Pacific Cnomst 3 99 18 60 36*6222
US Elman J 55.48 562*458 02
Hdr»4RMriC»...-.6 29.81 26 12 27 78
Earoonan- 6 24.45 24.88 2646
Ccmbtent UnH Tst Mngt Co Ud 0200)F
l White Hart Yard, Union BrWge.SEl INX01 4075966
CootislintUT .512636 2626* 28101-3OSM 41

Cir-ap Pension FdsUT Mgn Ud QOOOiH
78-80 Candilll. Lootton EC5V 3MJ 01-283,9494
EodtrDMAqM IS- 01689 8 689 8 7043].- (407
EWQrAtt AngaK 15 .OiUOJ U8U 1412JI .14.07

Condiiil Unit Tnst Mngn Ltd QOOOIF
PO Bax 136. Bfcknttui. Kent BR34XR or

*

UKEaanjIac -9 63 0b 63.77 67 JM
UK EdwHyAec —ft 6733 6829 7265
Inuonumal WC._ 5 69.47 M.99 74 49
IntarnrtiKJl AC* ....9 7184 7237 76.99
PropertySSIW.—J 34 04 39 04 4? U
PropsttShAw .. S 41.36 +13* 44 64
Efh&FliHMlM.— 5 43 22 43 90* 46 28
Clll ft Find MAtt.-J 4694 4725*5026
H,gfe income . . ... 9 S2J0 52.73 9b 10
HI*I loron*Ace J 99.44 5989 9446
Crown Unit Tst Services Ud 0200IH
Crawa Hone, WoWog GU21 1XW 048629033
American _..6 1536 1533 1660 +2.1 136
Canadian Carth 6 29 22 29.97 31_63 *014 0 45
European -6 1438 1461 156 3 +0.9 0 10
Growth 6 353-3 357 1 3B1.9+0 2 23
H'dhlncraa 6 386)2 389.7*4168 +03 3 87
Inti Trcanology ...... 6 1*U 1 MU 150 9 *0 7 0 74
In Trust Fd 6 3794 3811 407bH317027
Joumr . —.6 30# 6 307 4 328B-06 OO
Mitgd Int EdWty . 6 36 57 36 57 39J1 1*0 IB 1 78

Dimensional Tst Mangmt Ud (0905IF
J3 Ctari« IISwn. LaMoo swiYiqu 01-8J9S7U
EmunScuU CM -002078 12078 12318] f -
Japan Small CM.—Opl7 9 1317 9 1343.9) ....) -
UK Small Cos 0U494 5 14943 197441 ....I -
Discretionary UnH Fond Mngn QOOOIH
CfOGnM MMdUloa. 66 Wilton SL EC 01-37783X9
DlK WcJnly2B —91173 0 173 0 182. l]._ .. Bjb
00 Accun* Jalf 28 -51 331 9 3)1.9 349 .4 ! 0-36

Dnimmoad Fond Must Ltd a400)F
1 While Hart Yd. landpi Bridge SE1 1NX 0 -40759*4
Giro Cap Fd bte 9MB21 48J1 52-51 *016(358
Glen Cap FdAcc 5)89 03 8903 96.97 *0291358
Glw* 6* Fwd IK .... 5(96 78 9b 78 104 9 *0^14 .93
Glen Inc Fund Aa.. 5)203J 2031 220 1 +0 4 14.93

Dtonenil Tract Mngmt Ltd 0200IH
fW5l Jjnm'iSL LcndanSWlAlJT 01+8)9
Dumcoil Dutch GUI. 3 66.62 66 62 70.87
DumeilllnUGtt Jk 3576 35 7W 38 04
Ooneail UnAroElA ...9 46 78 46 78 49 76
DamralFmaUk -5k 42 68 42.68 45.40
Diomtl Swtatlfl.,5k 3509 3909 3732
Dimerdl UKGth -5k 4887 4887 51.98. ..

Domtrtil Unit Tst Mgmt Ltd d200)K
54St JaittrtSl.LfiddHSWlAUT 0 -499
OMMABHgtuCn-Sk 1329 1124 1413 +05
OmohCoataGlh -5k 102.8 1028*109.1 *03
DmemiejbaGa _5k 1073 107J U4.1 +0.7
ttanoal+racaGtt .5k 1134 1134*1206 +0J
Dometai me Strtgy .4 109.2 1092* 113.S +0J
Dunedin UnH Tst Mn»s Ud U400W
35. RatalrtH Terrace. Edlnhorgn (n
PrilhhGwtfl F 5 204ft 2085 731 a
EuraeejBCwthf F..5 174 8 188.1 191ft
For East U)F 5 3342 334 6 396 0
IdCdmeF. 5 160 2 161 I <7L4
Jap SmllrCo (aJF.. 5 291 5 2918 310.4.
Nth Amcrfe) YF..... 5 150.7 192.4*162 1+2.9Il 07
EwnptF 3 107.8 109 9* 1133l+aia 53
EFM Unit Tst Mngn Ltd Q4O0)H
4NefiifieCrosum.Ec
AmaricanV
Capful
CeamlMa
EuroFiMd -
GrortSftlnc
HlgOOM
ImanatWaal
Resoux
Pacific
SmUrJopCos
Tokyo

J 34-32 8432 015)
.3 130 2 1502 159 6
a 26J2 2652 2810
5 5-12 5-12 34.07
5 222-3 224 1*238.1
5 1746 180.2 19L5
9 276 3 2763 29?i
.5 25.93 25 43 2753
5k 3631 36-31 3898
9 54 67 54 67 57.97
.9 2342 234i 2462

CMtddt Chr, Cottony Lope, Ldn. 5E1 2QL 012346000
Growth FdAre 51117 8 1192 125.81*01Ks
CS Find Mangas United aBOOM
I2j High Hottora, Larstor WC1V6PY 0 -242U48
CSAmarica F. -5 6466 6466 68 78 H1<q|o J3
CSfcrttmoOcrw) F-.5 63.50 63JO 67J9 HU1
CS Japan F 5 137 9 137 9 1467 ri) 2
CSPdrttoAdlarOF—S 78.12 7&XM 85.101-9.04

Canaria Ufe UnH Tst Mas Ud 0200JF
2-6 HWiSL PsUnBir, Herts 07070122
CuGmDM — 5(153.2 JMae J64 0 -0 1(2.82

* l 258.7 Si Z770 -0jE:82
10L4 UOJ 106.9 -0.1&17

DOW Accra 5 232J 2371 2496 -0.lE.17
Blltft Fodlat 9137.02 37XM*39.03 XUPWlZl

Canon Fond Managen Ltd (07MOH
1 Ohraplc Way. Wewhiey, HA9 ONB
01-9028876. 0(4

SL 41.51 «JU
3} 5LZ9 5L68855J8
9< 39.04 39J3 42.28
5h 40.78 41-43 44X17
Sk 56 49 57.61 6U9

59.46 60-39 64 24
,,112-5 U4J 121.8

HlCwroaerM_5$ 49 13 4613 47.84,
strategic OppL ... 5k196.49 56*9 brt421-40311-21

Capability Trast Mngn Ud (120Q1F
Admin. 5

* ' ‘ “

Ewaalrici
American ft Go
tAocamUMts)
Corooran kac

.

(Acorn Units)

For Eon ft Geo
(Araan Unlu)
Glentnan

Both Road, Ortrt***«eLJ3 710
UK Pjlirmf Inc fc 99 (ft 101.4 107ft

UKBdSSdte“.6 1069 108.6 119-5

Sisamb-i fg*»yUKCUl*FIAee_J 69S 69Jftd 72.84

litiSocSmAa 47.72 47.72 M «
Uri^So«M-.6 49 64 3076 94XM

Eicon Ltd Q6WDF

Fmrifahi* Units Admit) Ltd (160OF

S"

U7J3 114K 17790
80 61 82.26 07J1
31.72 83.w ea.w

11728 124.77
_r 121.51 129 27
661903 12165*12941

efftepffi srrw
Global Aset Mimgemynt (120(UF
GAM SortIpg Management Ltd

12ft Jemes'iPWk Loodoo Stfl
GAM EftMti loe,
G4M Eft *tl Att
GAII UKSpedIk _
GAMUKSOecAcs.
cameCrania he
GM£EangenAcE_S
EAMH
CAMlGaihawAE—

J

GAUNttAmcrtac-S
GAUIttflAsarAtt_ 5
GAM Per era Ik-5

Price pit* - cttteWB

1 15 1-14 160.78

«S« 168-13
jlB 1*7 00

Ro 12867 136U8I
62 144$ 153.74
MM ISO 82 170021

Lbqds Bh Unit

OeUeeralH
MClTixh iin lrm
Dritaan)..i
JapnCroirth]

Da(Aon)—-
HtoertaiftSeiTb
DolAmart 6

Gatett Mdka) Unit Mont Ud aOOOF
ShgcUrieo Hop*; 4 BMtk BriM* Laoe, LradMjS

Deal01-3787979
AtaeriGBiGwtb

ForEostm
GJR&FMhft

«, Growth
Honh American

Special Sis ..

fslof Hntjts

m&m

Equity & Law Unit Tst Mnvs OftMJH
Eacttyft Low H*. Cerwri^a, CororarmcSM
UKGroWJiAtt— ft 00.4 &-1 2*7 0-0^
UK Grewik ha —.... 6 184 9 186J 14B2 -0-3

Higher ttCACC 6 419 9 426J 4D6 -OJ
H&ermciiK ...6 304.9 309ft 329.4 -Oft

GltSFaflUSw—S U9.4 1194 129J MU
Glfts/FiPliA IK
NthAine
For East
Eurapf
Gcoeral
Brtt ExcWI
BritFpraihAcc—6
Brit Fudonb Inc 6
aebrfOpK... 6

Eater Fund Managers Ud 04001F
23Cat*edalYard.ExearEXllHB 0392412144
MrftSte --.ftTS67 26.95* 28 M(*iiiU-26
HWIBa»5

S
..._5kU6ftS *7_53 5OJ7HL03 W54

Capital Growth 6152.79 94.77 56.74HO+4 1
-

FS Investment Managen Ud CL200W

KUSf53?-.6
G
tS5 32-Efi*34.74

Do (AccuDJ ....

EarapaenCwth
gaiAara)--... S+.io^"

81-90 8190 87.13

U7J3I25ft7H.42_ _

82.90 83^7 89.06rfl 4ltoftO
63.94 64.48 68.97M5lb 17

47 U0.47WU1U4
.00 180JXM19159

^ m tta %%
Gt Britlrii Go's 5k [67.82 47.82 5L14
UKSnulICcfs 5k 150J4 5L48 55.06

Grwfilie Unit Tst Mngmt Ud (M99)F

Bridgetame-HJO42J0 24220 257.

firriwm UnH Ttt Ifagn QOMIF
lHoBPdwell PLJ
Earapaadwtiil
GWhUfarthW

UKGrowth

Srefand
51 BelaoBtRd,
Grata* Amrric
Grata*Amu* lea
Greta* Brit la
Grata* Epalty

32

ndOMlF
S091HY 0703212080
24.59 26JoKrIlH
195ft 2092 *S]gS

0-1 Z24ft +0JDJ7

.09 31-12Uo

Limited Q200)H
MWrOSfllRZ
7.4 10B8 114.6

7UB CU) 85.47
52.17 5550 54.47
Mftft 147ft 156.7

SS
24 3324353bl*Safo77
Sj7 26J7 2aZ7M24U41
bhftr^j7a98N2to.4i

24 S3 24.70 262S|H^
2453 24.70 2628
30J5 30JS 32J0
34.71 34.71 36.93
54.26 54^6 57.73
67.67 67.67 71.99
7750 7750 8246

FSBalaacodCth
rhiAoml
F5GMol Bw* Ik. 6(24 S3 24.70 2628
Do (Accra).
Higher Yield
Da (Accra).
TSIncnro* Garth
DoCAttsml
SmkxCoa 617750 7750 K+S
DatAraml 6 1 79.90 79.90 86.00

Fidelity Investment Sens Ud 0200)F
130. Toctirldge Rd. TarCrhfge TNU 902
Califrce Dealings Nrabcn:

Prhcrte Olerts 0800 414161

9 193.9 1U
AirwrEqlK 9k 36.49 3649*38.74
AmerSpacSIts— 5k (ALSO 69 60 73 56
Australia Sk 28.93 2853 3056
Cash UnH T* 0 107.7 107 7*107.7
Eastern Opes Jk 31.92 31.92
ErapeulicOBC— 5k 28.09 2809*
Ennaero 5k 105-1 1091 H1.9
19MEmOPK._Sk 3664 3664 39 01
Fjpaaa Names 5 k 50 49 50.49* 54J6
Far East Inc 5k 42J5 42-36 44X03
G lft ft Frout O 2BJ9 28ft5*28ftZ
GUtulCanroDWe-Sk 2439 2439 2630
Growth ftMe 75k MU 1+1.7 192-0
InamtaPHD 5k 126.7 1267 1399
let! Band— 5k 2635 2655*28.04
Jaaan Sort Sits_5k SBftl 98ftl 104.7
Japan 5k 192J. 1921*204.1
Managed 1*11 9k 169.7 169 7 1806
Maneytalld* Sk M.20 3430*3644
Rerovary 5k 36 64 3664 39JG
South E. Ada— .5k 58-06 58 06 62.00
Snecul SHs 5k 373X3 374.9 402.1
FUefttySWect Penan* PostonPartfatas
American Sk 133.7 194.4 143.2
Amer SpecSits.— 5 k 120.7 1215 129.4"

' ,5k 100.9 100.9 107.6
Sk 168.0 170.0 181.1
5k 142.9 144ft 154.0

G1H ft Fita Ins Sk 9820 99X16 1055
Global OanotMt-5k 1063 10&0 115.1
IncamaPlas Sk U9.7 121.9 129.9
J*bo Spec SHs..,5k 129.7 13L0 139.6
Japan 5k 107.9 109.0 U6.1
Managed 5k 1255 127.1 139.4
South East As* _.5k 1318 133 8 1425
SaodalSIts 5k 1385 141ft 150.4

Floaing Prfrate Fund Mngt Ud 02M
315ui Street. Loodoo EC2M20P 0
Ffew.lncl»'foUo_. 0(07 80 87.80* 89.90,

,

Flen. Cop P^ol la_ ol 128ft 128ft DOftl+Oft

eradira Reyal Ex (Mt Mgrs Ltd 020OHi
36 Hirbo* Eaxhaagt Loodoo E149GE 01-5389668

CrowtA EpaBy . J|305X ^ggPSigra
172.1 174.9 185.0
3345 33B5 958-1

3164 329.9 3493 +0-4
118ft U93 1264 -0-1
141ft 143a 151.4 (+1.1

USSSZi*
Gilt ft Fl^dl

134.4 143.2
171 4 129.4
100.9 107.6
170.0 18L1
144ft 154.0
99X16 1055
108.0 115.1
121.9 129.9
13L0 139ft
109.0 116.1
127.1 139.4
1338 1425
141ft 150.4

Grimm Mate) Uott Tst Itats lid QOOOIF
PO BCR 44Z.32 StMrasM-HlHEO 01-623.9333
Eanorai Growth—6 64.75 6602 7063
Padfk Growth 6 Mia W.«0 63.
Gtotel Growth A 5750 9673 62.
IbroW 6 375ft 383.6 +10 +
Hl*i Income 6 9956 99 5641065
DoAccra 6 102.0 102X14109.0
North Amcriau 6 1445 147.0 1573
T6*trBir^Cala_k 294 X) 244X143085
Do Accra 6 411ft 411.6 4JL-I
IkrokBvUSMlK—2k 1725 1725 184.6
Do Accra 2k 1861 18b! 199.1
ayiMRl^hrt.-Ik 1205 122.9*1260

Flsring Private Fund Mngt Ud OftDWF
iC2M2flP 01-3779242
87 80 87.80* 89.90 1*006 |(l96
128ft 128ft l3tL8l+0ftSft9

Forrign & Crionial Unit Mnpnt 0200)F

For Erarru — 5 117 60 117.40 126 OoUojol -
nnandols 5 56.77 56.77* 60.72
Haed Merest 5 53 44 5354 9668
Ini Ttchns logy 5 12600 12610 13450
H|dEronAeita22_2k 194 0 154.0 161.4
MriEra*lK4*2Z_2k 147.9 147.9 154.9
riatnraiRes- --5 7347 7356 7H67
O-fCMtaoeme 5 74.43 74.69 79.89
UKGrowth ...

US Major Chi...
US Smaller CD's

Fanhaw Watson U.T. Mgn Ud OASttF
57 Vrctoria Sgaaia. BqHop, BL1 1LA 020433363
Managed Tst;” j.-Si 5026 5055*S356J-LmE3:

FramUngton Gruop 020OW
3 London Wall B»ss,

Family at F
FaaUysf lac

FawbihaM
wif+A

AocrSeaitrCosM
Upon UntaT

*

Afterrarti**|
(Acoic* Drta) I

CaptUi InM
(Attra Dolull
CheurGmCwt^
(Accra Uo its)|
CTOMl GtlttaH
(Acona Urns) ,|

(Accra Unttt)
Financial
CAoian Units) ....

Ineoaoe ft Growth
(Accra Unta)H
IrU Growth .J
(Accra Unta)^
Japan & Gen J

(Accra Units)]

(Attra^B
SmallerCtTsl
tAcoanUnh*

2445 3445*258.7
249ft 249ft*2645
28L4 284-2* 300.71
I29L.9 294.7WM8I

|W»Lr
5149.01 49.03 50.54]
3 49.01 49 03 5054^50.47

. 50 47
U9.6 123.6 1SJ.7B
STlTBJI 184 7 195 43
9 87.40 8Sft6 93XUM
5188 63 89.90 99.13
2S2.7 288.9*305.7

337 4 344.8* 364ft
bias blfta 65.48
62.89 62.89 6655
189 0 1926 203ft
219.7 223.9 236.9
189ft 189.0 200 8
2108 210.0 223.0
lAl 6 1623 171.7

.3 163ft 163.9 173.4

.9 1428 1468*1955

.5 67.04 b7.04^H

.5 63.71 6371H
. 5 223.7 223 7* 236.71
-5 250ft 2502*264 7
5 63.06 69 63 69.44
-9 6455 6757 71.07
lAmftkan and GMcra!TrtTOl

5k 13254 13254 14LU
5k K8-S5 32855 349.M
9k 54.9B 54.96* 58.78

Ean Small Cos __5k 122.47 122.47 130.97
Hong Kong 5k 6252 6252 6653rarawroraw K*m oakrs ci

1240.99 256Jl

MM 58X79
134.99 14383 fr284

11609 120ft4(+l
77.48 B3X77|+C.
23U4 23981N1

UnH Tst Mgn O20O)H

Robert Freser Tst Mngt Ud 0600)F

saRttana^ miss
Friends Provident UnH Trusts QOflOJF
Cootie Street..SjHsbuo, Witts.
DroJlogfl7224114U
FPEcotaDbt

Ml II
I
137.4*146.9

L.6 239.4 239 4 2560
61162.0. 162 0 173ft

MM1716 171ft 1835
^W^51!!!!!!S|sia3 sioj 545.7
CIHA FaiMhlC-. 4)2637 26J7 Z7J9mramromw qefts 1095

LS 1245 133J.IB) 174.0*186.0
6900 69.18 73.98
$a&B 5860 62.73

5857 5959 6351PorttoUot
Secarity

S*aUerCoi

413 277 B1 295.54
3 93 297.86 316 87

65 91 67.40*71.70. ,

,69 89 71 42* 75.98 [rfl 0*^4.02
NAmStwattpDhe.S(67 93 67 94*72.09

‘ - ~

Do Attain 516986 69.86*74.19

GA Unit Trast Mngrs Ltd QOOOiH
4 ueftturoenm, eamttB«L oil 220946
GGA 5(1827 1822 19317+156.95
CroetttkTtlnllo.- 96)5185 92.0 355BW122&45
Income Pgetfoilo. 5k 15062 5L2S*54ft2M27gX)6

GT Uott Mxngm Ltd OZOOMi
Sq. Londoa EC2M 4YJ

1-2832575 — '

Capitol ilnu
Capita I (Ac*

Imersatfanal 5k SS» 20580 220 20
USA General -..-Jk 61-24 61.24 65.47
AmerSercSta—5k 84 11 84.45 9053
Jjpon A General 5k >0250 40260 <30 60
For East4 Gen_ 5k 177 10 177AO 189.
Enreoero 5k 133 80 3WX» 378.70
Goman- -_9k 8122 8122 8654— 5k 59.01 59.01 6512
vrwwtStaSto._5k 79 48 79*8 85 01
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE Current Unit Trust Prices are available on FT Cityline. To obtain your free
Unit Trust Code Booklet ring the FT Cityline help desk on 01-925-2128
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40^136

4
7?§r
304.
29 >41

94*> tanwmoo9 |apc 2004..-
94b Conversion 9rape 2005 -

•

102i Exdi.lOippc&M
USS Treas. 12Vpe2p03-05.
82% freas.8pc 2002^6^. -

97.C Conversion 9*. pc 20Cg; .

104.? rreas. lH.peM»-07—

|

87 fj Treas8>apc 2007& .

—

Tress. lS**pc'04-08_...
rrem.9pc»08«
rreasBpc 2009 .....

Com 9pe In 2011 **...-•

KsTiEiSiS::
12pcl3-17

Undated
41

9 53l 933

4PC , , , - ,

War Load 3Vpctt-—

—

Ccnv. 31ypc'61 Aft

31Q rreas. 3oc '66 Aft
26 Coosol$2i2oc

2SVShl2^M

ui
65V_el 4-i
34 tg

.27 >. +iV
27irf

Index-Linked

Ob)

95M
^Za
10.2a
9.1ffl

950
1038
9. Ill
10.361
9.1S
B.96>

9.11
829{
8.9b
9.41

9.27
9.08
536
8.66
9.15
9-2x1

951
9.49
9.67
9.43
9.43
967
9.27
9.60
9.22
9.17
9.12
898
9 11
9.15

LOANS
1989

High Law Stock t Mjrru
Building Societies

98J5 N'iftdf4ogllall£pc29.889.

99i Dp 12Sue IB 9 89
99” Dp. 12 Ape 2-10 89.
96 0o.atjpc6.1189
98 jl Do. 12/L0C4.12 89 ......

99,5 Do- 12 Jpe 23.90
98S. Do 12 r.K 293.90
984, Do. 12 pc 26.2.90.

loot 98iJ Oo ls'-iPC 19.3.90
1
99ij Dot 133] pc £3.4 90_

I 99 Do 13pc 14 5.90
lock 98S. Do Uil pc 4/6/90'

lOOIDo. 14 toe 2.7.90
99Jl|Do.l3?oc 23.7.90 ... .

Do.3^pcJLLn2021..._.

11.57 14.44
12.39 13.93
1235 14.15
U 88 14 09
1239 13.94
12 88 13.95
1265 U 90
12.77 13.95
1293 13 90
1343 1383
13 08 13.77
13-71 a 74
1425 a.62
13.6? a 61
4.291 4.40

Public Board and Ind.
47l 45ktlrt Wtr.3gc

,

B' I 46oj I 6521 10 62

a) (2)

, Tr. 2pc '92U1973J
(Do.2*94QQ2.9)
Do.2pc*96(b7.9i

Do 2>?pe '-01(783>

Do. 2^gc ‘03(78.8)—
Do . 2pc 06(693)
Do. 21j pc 09(783)
Do.2-V*pe‘U(74.b)
Da 2 >3pe'13109^)

—

Do. 2 u pc ' 16(81.61

,
Do. 2^pc ‘20(83.01

bo.2iipp24tt(97.7)....

112Vn +4 1 70
105,‘r 2 26

154 -ic it
jp.

ZM>
130An 3 I*!

327

S

174
I3l2 i a:

5.31
1271. 3.3]
106,’. Tl

3 31

1154 3.23
112(3 S’ 3 7t
95& tl 3^2

275
285
3.06
3 41
3 47
349
3.44
3*9
3 46
3.43
338
333

Prospective real redemption rate on projected Inflation of (U
10% and (2) s*i. (b) Figure* In parentlteses show RPI base

month for Mexing. Oe 8 mouths prior to Issue) and have hew
adiBSted to reflect rebnslrw of R PI to 100 in Jaairare 1487.

Conversion factor 3.945. RPI for December 1988: 1103 and for

July 1989: 1155.

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
99trUWtaeDvBkUkLo20IO-
96 'e ltstuDMBUDtigcle20in...
119H Australiaa >2 pc 201 0.. .

102« 00.11^1*152015;-
99Sl6« InA line Ln 2002-

Do. IDJepc2004

—

leHUi DwBx 126k 2003—
Do.91ipcLn2015
Itysla lui, pclo 2009_
tt. MBfenSam lbtfic SOLI

CORPORATION
Irraindiain 13*?pc 1969..

Do.lltjFcTOlX
LC 61, pc 1990-92.—

.

ta1;PC 2006
al3kverpool.

X6kBCl- -

MM*Ser
2

U%pc2W7.. -I 107 1?

COMMONWEALTH &
AFRICAN LOANS
7t«pe 1988-92— .

..j
rt.—|

8.15] 1170

fDo.4k£ B7-92ABtd.l w3::.:::l 5^ 933

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

Stock
elrTpcAsS - -

Do.6pc2BStU As
.
Do 4 pc Mixed Ass.

65(Hinra.'24A«
128aHydro Quebec 15pc20U
ttftlT lr*l.,nrl IXUrvInPitlfaioHllceland l^pc Ln 2016 ..

91£Ireland 9%pe ‘91-96

—

Price 1
+ Of |Clr
— Gross

4Bl

30a 3

405 2
CO 2.7‘

135.V +H 13 OC
125 s*ii

93d
+>s li.W

975

Bed.

Yield
18 75
17 50
(5 00
(3 57
10 78
11.40
11.20

AMERICANS
3909

High. Low
4051,
579p)
18V
jSH
16 C
25 ?t

39V

M
33t»
15*
11*
20*
12*

I
2412

lb*^

t

42k
Ilk
20?l

Stock
AbbMt Laboratories!.

:p VAllegttwy & Wlc..
1 AmaxSl
faAmbasr Carp SI
ip Am0ahl5c
h twr Cyinamld$5...
1 Amer. Express 60c .

Ip Ana. Medical lift.U .

It American T & T. SI..

\ Amerllecn 51
m gassanwrtta Etjut«{.

4 BanVAmericas 1,1.. .

i» BankersNY 51
i; Bell Atlantic SI
>e BellSouth Corp

iOBKhlehem Steel S8.

Ip vBio-Rad Labs. A,
It BowaUrlnc
U Brtmwlck 75c

h CPC Irani. 25c

V California Ew.
in Campbell Soup 15c..

Ouse Macutun 512
ij -

.7 Cheoi. Balding Cotpn. ..

%»iryil*tV>S*

C Citicorp SI
fpCItyFed Fin. Corp ...

U Colgate- Palmer! ire SI..

i. Con IBank Corp 54.

ip vCttpmte Dpu Srece ..

JpCullinraSitwrlc

i

1
* Dana Corp. SI

ip Dou General
>1 Dun & SradstrmSl
h Eaton Corpn. 50c

5 Ectilln Inc -
{FPL Group lc.

Prkv

4&t13f|3
. .

10,’.e -U
95Opm +24

37 +1*

ili*

Ifiln

2SV
39)1.

20A^-.l
**3
321, .

“Y*
19

11c
4111
66dp

34>«d
25 Ad
24 >,

16<*s
2ij;.u

17Sn
37 ’,m
16 ij

32Sp
519a
267,
10 h,

3SI,
42 h

20 Veil

Dtv
Grass
51.40

30t
Bdc
2CK

MOe
51 X
64.
72c
SIM
hS2«

52 W
S4 0H
S2.52

51 .12.

92el

S23M
52 73
6L.2U
SI.621

4d
151.43

SLbOj

52.00,
hS2 OOj

S2.2»

C*rr

Irid
fir's

2.2
4 1

27
1.2

0.7
2.3
2.2
2S
29
4b

1.9
39
4.1
4.9

3.7
2.5
24

1.7
5.9

71
47
4.4
14
25
3.1

38

33
3.0
40
7.0

Continued on next page

St. S& *- nod
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Offer + gr
Price -

Hi SA

rPwtfolle
JuxnSmirrCmPrao

—

Pmmic Ponrram -I

Ntti Ameritaa Vfrita..

Enreoen Portfolio

—

UK Portfolio

Gtabri Psrtistta
Fired IraPortMlo.—
Dotfar Llsridhy PfoOa-
SUgLtaWs FTollo.

$13.71 14.48
14.42

$10.90 1136
$5.13 543
$731 7.73
SU4 692
$9.42 9.95
£980 10.29,
cn ftwi ILSZ75
OJ306 LUtel

-one
40.10
087
OJO
014
40 01
40.02
40.01_.
QOOOj
aoomi

SSBM&n
Pntrlisoay Fd Aug 29 J $

JtaMn P" folio fang 21. I $243
Pacific P'ielktm22., 1SID 7o

2618b
U-53

= 1 :

Heorferun GlatuH Strategy Mosmt SA

Bfsita
JS!3»

EtaapdBPWtfoNe.....
UK Grotrth Portfolio-.

Japan Portfolio.—
PacificPgnMo.
UncagedtaUPBtfaOa.ll£1-12
Dolla-ttab Portfdlta.

Sterling {$n Portfolio

LM 40.02
a38 1.45 4Q01
CL04 UD
QJ9 1.06 -0.01
1127 Ufa ....
£1.12 1_IB 40.02
S0.94U 09911 +000ffij
T1 1471 l 1P1 40800

Hill Sunmi Imratbaoat Services Inti Cz>

MkmEnact&CtaAS
Crssbow (For &m)--j5ftlB.71 19.92 -0.05 -
CSF dra Ifaoa].—...—- |SFr39.79 «29 4006 -

KSffflS’zMS M 3:81 =

“l 692
Iodosncz Asia loves* Services
Ariao GrtwUi Ftxri—|

SJUt
Aoan locomeFriM.— I HH
PacificGold Fori 1 $12.9$

latermarkrf Fuat
,

.

NAV JdiySl —I $390.77 I 1

IaUnwtloaal Band Trust

SSS1IS1?” SS I =1 :

BS5S5".srf‘,"S,S- i _t -

.1 -

mC& Emope m^lac^rejraal,

vsizsrJ'^ F
&J*

NM F?iuuiai Ntafit latt Ud
I -0 OB I

-

jlU HOM Kong Fd . ...pcfltPO larnl 40063] 0.77
lxtlfasMrraJPTiioFd-.lu.964 l.D67ril 1 «.00

National Mutual Dace Co (Bermafia) Ltd
Nrninll Mogd Fond [$1933 152SI 1

-

The New Zealand Fond
«rlM

Bid Otter + or THU
Price Prm - Grass

TheSiam Fund (Cayman) Lid
,

Siam Fd NAV fang2TT $18.78 I .....I -

Singer & Frlediaoder Lite. Agents
ToTro Tst NAY fans 2-77T $19JO I — 0 4
SnuncrCte IftJvnt31—1 1635 17L5I 1 25

Sfcaodltad
SlraxtiHiicIa EndtiUg
Eoxtlylra Acs.
EotHtylra. Ira.

baxiyGMral
Far East..—
Cavity Gold —
Ecurty lawn Acc . ..

.

Easily Nordic

caixtyt'K-
Eaulty Ccoti Enroot.-
EgioHriltnMii
Emily North America.
Bond IriL Acs.

ftid

Price

9rt
Newport Ioteroattenal Man;fT

i -

TeI :

Nra-fitl. Secwitira—
.)

$36 ra
Npt tall. Inc. Fd._..J «8 9B
NgL PacHle. J $23.97 I ......

Nikko Lnedbiwg SA.

USCurwtAlpta Fd*.. 151020 10351 1

FlMtOtv5!£L^*
lA,
8z78 *? —.1

“Price ns nt Augmt 22 19B9
15 ~ FFr Stand UmarGaU

BonlM Inc
Band DEM Acc-
Band DEM Inc.

Bond Dollar Aa.
Bond Dollar Inc —
Bond BurdenAk.
PaidInMOlInc
High Incnmr Acc_
H^h Income Inc __

Miiltlarrruicjr.'.". 1.
FFr

SacfeCe Geaerale Merdaot Bank pic

DuftM
S1L3L
$10 58
$1.07
$180
$0 91
Y129
$1.19
£1.16
$1.08
51.15
$1.15
$7 69
$6 42
DM0.97
DM0 97
SO 99
$0.99
$161007 1038
$161007 1038
SI.DO 1-04
*Q 91 0.94
0M0.98 102
*1.0497 10602
FFrLDJQ LOCfa

U 99
11.11
1 13
190
096
136
126
123
L15
122
122
7.93
6.63
101
L01
103
103

FFrlb.620 17.2B5

Gartmore Money Management Ltd-Ccntd.

aar ...iiiir

*
Money Market

: Bank Accounts
r ,

,

z Gross Het^uS? 'lift Or

- AAB-AItied Arab Bank Ltd
- 97-101 Cionon St. Uradon. EC4N 5A0
- 0MNAIL2mi+) IU67 1070
- HlCA [£2.001! 1 13 10 1025

A it*en Hume

Z freS^^-^TlRM
: KSgSS&^T i^3
Z Munracnnl».000r- 1 1350
- Bank of Ireland High Interest Cheqne Act

978
978
10.17
1056

01-6296002
14.98 fMoth
1AJ3I Mill

01-6386070
135-
1364
1420
14 77

06
Mth
Mth
Mth

NomDra Asia Eorape Food
NAV Aog2 J 110.71

Nomura Dragon Global Food
KAVAug 2$.. . . —,71 *10.93

Nomura Growth IjlndJ^j
NAVAng24 1 Y17,

Nermra Ptudeotigl Fri.PtJI
NAVAng 25. —

I 40.061 -

I -0.04 1
-

t —.1 -

Sadltic Asset Management Inc
SAM DtaeniNed Inc I 1045.

ISSa
Bank of Sentiand
SOTbrtidneedleSt. EC2P2EH.
tSoorylMtOaddrArc. 112.6

Barclay* Prime Account

(Hail “*b , -

10453 I —.1 -

.
01-6257000

10.000 13 842[ Otr

10.2501 142011 Ctr

01 faOl 6746
9.B5I 13 761 MIA

,
0604252891

830 U-47| Otr

B<wl 11641 Otr

Sovtvdga Portfolio Mam
rr=d i

5SiUfi^S^I*~S.Sf ihlui -

BBHSU5r“.F
ssssiEv.’sssr^ "efeo'-’f

P

i»S,&r?J?
e
f
F7S

I -toMl -

tsy-“
|

._.
FtataBniJMMlW-f— LL5”?
Indonesia Fdtac. 1 $15 03 I

1 FrilydIAMdNAvaiJB

JardfK Fleming Unit Trusts Ltd
JFJnomTrasriri V17486 1H592 -2
JF Jams Small CD YS1277 54S20 +069
JFJnsmTahTU—.. Y42D64 44724 447
AFPmMcVoUraO.. ghBl -014
JF Paclfa lot ffttd— *90 93 96 68 -0 04
JF Hong Rang Tab)— $5920 62.95 +0.17
JF Enszern 7stUJ $30.44 3237 *OJX
JF/tacanTnaib) $2037 2157 -051
JF PhlhadraTO $5477 M« -ate
JFAnBrallnTst *5 04 5J7 *0.06
JFHaerieuCnrathTa- $1034 11.00 +0.14
JF Euresmn Tab) $10 96 11.66 +0.06
JfSSmiUIEMM- $258 275 4001
JF tamataUTafD— $13 01 1459 4005
JFGIObN COMT«._ 11201 1278 40 03
JFNraxraifesFd ffl.00 831 0.08
JFCorrtnfa Bond FO— $1538 1637 +003
JF Manta US$__.. $1-00
JF IWajrTBa N ICS .... HXSJ-00

Stfssfcfc pgft,
JF M‘CWTR®^j^^aUafln(fttl(a p(allnB
Kleliiwort Bensaa.&om „ ,

KB toll Eoihf Fd. J ^24 -O C6
KB GkXul tac Fd-...— 1 _ *9.97 I -OJJll 637

Portfolio B: NAV.

North Star Find
hnui Ftud..
Lou RaJr Fond
High Peri. Fad.~ Bond Food.
Srcosd law Nltk Fd.

- Second Hlgt Prrfann Pt.
MliMMlFd.

_ tarot FdtClvdUB)
_ HlriPtrf Fdltnrrm)....

_ Bond Fd CCaynun)
Murd Fdiuyram).—

.

High Seamy Fd
H Igh facomr Fd. . .—

- SSES.SS^TSSr^'ffii

Sterling Offsbore Fund Apmln. Ltd.
Progratytarardwra—|El.te lll|

rgjJjjjj$1485* I -0.081 - 50»G'lt& Fxfl lot IU87 0 911 4001

a^-F^_^44LM«.49r 1 -

$1133

259.01
CT300 0 20L0

- : ' : 2J7.Q
pKrlSB 159 0'

0Krl66J> 167 0
DKrl930 194.0
DMlS9t> 1600
DKrUOO 1200,
0farl240 1250'
pKr 110.0 ULO
DM1210 1220'
P*rl210 1220
0220 1230

Strategic Intarra^ianaHkdd Fynd SJ^.

Stronghold Investment Mgrs (Beniwda) Ltd
Stranowu fan Bono-. I $494.67 1 .1 -

Sun Life Glefaal Management Ud.
I Portfolio

0456
99 74 10732
10235 109 85
98 24 10451
124 65 13336
119 76 128 63
115 59 124.48
11X67 120 21
120.42 129.19

-a08
*0.860 01
OttJ3 640 65
4035
-0 lt>i

-059

1354

82
8.43
852
453
591
1330

•AOjbC-N
Brbltex Bahamas lid

,
.

8SS8B6W-iBa 'JOS “I

PFC Intematl Portfolio Fd Hngt Ltd.
SocdaltstbMthF«...lg-43 256f _...[
Balanced Grwrth Fd— 52.18 229 1 .....I

Srraimg Income Fd _.. Q.64 LO .. ..-|

Strangle RcrreiFd.... 19X02 158 1 1

PBS International
PNS Value Fd- .771

Pacific Growth Fund
NAV Ang25. - .1

£1005.06 I 1

$2021 I 40.131 -

*9.73 I- I -

— PtnttataGn , —| -
a.. .1 £1097 40 I 1

- Korea Growth Trot

fUVAng 21 won 29.00X38 im<320
Korea btcrtational Tract
Fririlfanca: KranlmaCTmCCvUd
NAV Aug25Wan 4251857 10BVita* USS6S/44926

.... Le Fonds Intematioual Canagex .

658 NAVAogZS T £10 44 I 1 -
“ Liberty ALL-STAR World P'foll»-Ei»ijty Fd

NAVAng 84 -J *1028 T eSSir -

KastsaJE-SStfaBn-i „| lg
UaSrS Snftl vSz|v^59*24Wa{ '...A 3 77
Ucyd>TniK0ra«at...l25e 4 274.01 1 0-74

DolingxrijraTfantar
Uo,* Bmli.GeijfaSvritwiwd

l^riBug te.4W
PFiaLU 24723

ZS7M

020
3 00
854
604

Paribas Soldi Fund
NAV uss. .71

Parioter Bod Find SA
NAV 71 $12.

TofayaPxc HldgrKV
Inetaged CanTSdnt HV_J
AsU PncCm Fdfiv..—
DP Am Gib Fd NV
EuropeEC* Fd NV

trimmed Fd...

The Portugal Fund United
Uqnh San* Trust Codwony lOvxmeri blfanriri Ud
NAV JWy31_- Zl $6.08 I —.771

Prospect H I Part N.V.
" IM Port .|S925_ „ 9.75

GtahalBdnd
Global Mattery
Global Recovery..... ,

haven. ....

.

AmericanGrowth. ....

Common Mkt Gwth. —
FarEoaGlh
Japan Gth ——

_

UK Growth

Taipei Food
do Pr*denlnl-8acheCapful Fraxlng lEoutleu Ud

NAV NTS2.73150 IDR US$10616 tAng 25)

Templeton Galbraith & Hamberaer Ltd
Gtatxu IncAng 23 —-7IS1028 10841 -ZT -

The Thaf-Euro Fund Ltd

iT
-
-
lTl tEMr

uSa
M

I

The Thai Prime Fund Limited
NAVAng 18.— I $1456

The Thailand Fond
NAV Ang 25 Baht 711,725J8 IDRmIuC U5S27.453-2S

The Thailand Growth Fend
NAVAug 18 USS 1355

The Thailand Inti Fund Ltd
Fidelity Irdenuiim Lid
NAVAngntt 18 - -. - I

£250te ......7 — II-
Benchmark Bank PLC Premier Accaant
9 HorlttU Place. W1M9AS. . 01-631 3313

ISoWSlb'irluLaO 9 78
1

13 53j Otr

iSSlm 8S
Brown Shipley & Co Ud
Funnier Uxrt. Uxhbnre, I opine EO Ol-Ote 0833
Demand «cc_ HtflJO 9.781 13 53lQtr
Cater Allen Ltd

Cbarterhoase Bank Limited
1 Praernooer Row. EC4« 7DH.

.
01-24^4000

*1250 9 78
BOO 626
550 430
5 00 3 91

2.74

P.64
859
5B5
5 31
370

tilth

Mth
Mth
Mth
Mth

_... I -

I . -.1 -

$1557 I _-.l -

I 1107] Mtk
11.791 Mth

0*12*87070

sST ^
SSI £
01-6266543
95r -

10.40
1230
1370

Ctr
Qtr

85

01-3796262
128? f Qtr
1267 Qtr

^1 85

T. Rowe Price Associates, Die
,

TE»Ff(«lalUiVJdjJl_n $10-38 I I -

l> Pierson
S2M.17
539993 ......

538.91
$26 03 ......

D! 160.66 ,H _
545.08
556.97 M.M.

“ Thnmtoa Investment Management Ltd

Do NAV fang IS. S921
Protected Pwfornpnce^Ftmd

51756 1827

85
15
OB
63
IB
05

I -

I
-

Uoydtlrari Oeitor.
UoyWlxflEardM
Uoydslnt'l Growth.
UcrdlblV —
Uayetafll
Uordshtri PwHTc__J
UraaincSnaUwCn I

London Portfolio Services pie
Lon PanGW GO I Ud_.

|
*99.05

i
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•iorfaws fad Grth FV— 2«2» 2SJ61
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M & G (Cayman) Lid
- - *0639 17.44

$654 6.93
$3728 39 14
$65.42 68.87

i) Ltd
24.13

$2756 29.04
$11-17 11 73
$1732 17.40
$7 99 839
£1159 1154
$8.70 4.14

UcOFam Fd J9B3 1032
McKinley Mbnw.ltiik Arbitrage Fieri
NAVAoglB. ( $102192 ) .—.I
Magnom Food Mnpnt (Bermoda) Ud

I =1 =

Z Milorra FMri GCaynun) limited .

_ NAV fang 23.. ZT $1351 I
1 -

I
-

Mwaafae.—i so.tz I

-Weekly dealingon Tnooxy

Prudential loti Financial Services Ltd
tWharaCBTTenxy Fand __
Managed Surimg. 1365 137.2
•tanged Dollar. 513 00 1305
SurUng Degoeli 100J UJQO
DaUarDepKlt. J1BB0 10 00“354 51531

300 5000

I -

J.YHHHdL IY5050 50661

Putnam iRtematiopai Advisers lid
Emrg HHh5cL — . —

AUntaJEEzAu422_-.
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(facson. Uata—
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UcD FWArttmex
McDFrawv.
McO Drienlfied-.
McS Brtdm infer F6-|
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,Md>SahraGldUdF«uJ

Emrg Info.Sel
,

Hlpi leesmeGNMA—

|

Intemauooal Fuad
GUtatHIGthfad.—.
Clabal Core. Inc. TSU..

SILTS
$15-06

0 05

Ko*9»roo Fand
Enun CroBder
Eoragenn Open Fund-
C local Access Fd

i

Coltan Opn Fund
HKCQkaGwMyFiL.
Jnu Oops Fund
K*tW6-CfaoFe*a- -
little Dragons Fund
Pacific IkSomoi Fd—
pixnmwRBtNriFd—
Tiger Fand ... .— -
Japan Fund _. . . . _
OnepUl fnc Fuad _
Pacific Inc FdSAL.
PaeUkmvFdSADM..
Pacific IraFdAruE—
Pacific far Fd ins Ml..G*U lado Fand
ASE 50 Ldrs Index
FTST IDO Index
Hong Seoa Indn
S£.P5O0 KSo-
Nikkei Suta

S 12-10 12 TOS0 +0 12
$9.77 102686
$657 68985
$114* 220120
S7 0$ 7TO5
51030 11.0250,
S2.04 214

SU RSi
$1181 12*005
$5217 5*7785,
$29 73 312165

.

52673 28 0875
S21.95 23047?
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61 Oceana Cons. y
52 boambelOp- y
45Patrisli5p. y
70 Perpetual..- _y

45C ’•rtigtIFIPtgBLH-.
IOC Radfotnot y
IK Nathbone Brts. 5p..v
8* tealaance Hldgs....y

21 Do. Warranto—...y
37 luUandTrastlp...8

63flGlwn Fd. Red. Prf .

646h»r & Friedlankrf
84 Smith New Court., y

CmPif50|

12CiTen»JeLoi drtbSB.Bl
fl

4Stpial Euro Fd.PM...f

Finance, Land, etc

7fl

+b
14

Bta

Net Cbr L .

h0.83 6.2 1.5 14.7
L25 0.8 0.5 -
03-12 -

- - - 32.0
123 £2 3.0 202

7.5 2.8 4.9 8.1

£5 £2
3.36 SM

1^5 32]

JaO.19 431
5.5 1.4

09%

4.75

Lfl
M.5 L9
1-5 5.fl

say,

-3

+1

+2

at

ltfll.73
U6.S

14

|

£88%|C31 AITwdaimiark DKUXL

flKB5S5=i
WTyndall Hldgs. -...§
lBlJWTC Groan a

4J8KMrePlim7{
'arriorladeanesi-

stpool Imr....—.yl
rehmon Inr. 5p—

-fl
‘ork Trust 10p...yl

OIL AND GAS

ii\

5.9 14.9
7.0
7.2 8.1

010%
nfl 5c

15.0 £1
36

20.0 2.«

19.29

Q50d fl 5^ 6

Q15%9U
nl.fl

QB%| 52j£0i 9.8

„ 112.0

Q636:
30C
14.0

t7J
Q135

0.9
5 75

QlOOc
a751

0.4
725
3.0

|Q7%%
4-25
F103
63

15.fl
7.01*

7b%,

16J
9.2
,£B!

fll£7
1.2 353

2£4

4.1 }— 1 ,
1.1 L3 -

M' 10.6

5J

1

243
16.B
13®
109
6.B
203

104
3.8 183

l.a 32 39.6

3.0, Lfl 3.7]31.71

\
3415.01

ill:

£91.4 05119.7

m\
0.69 4.(4 £2123

29. 113.9

2-fl 8.1

45.7

_JN3.Bfl -I 5J| 23:

LOp

-1

+1 | K£H
13.7
F5.7
1452

”-7 1B.79 l.fll08
45 - - -

4 0-4fl 1.9 0.2

LO 50
- 3.7

l.C 9L
C 23

Ll L9

Lfl 4.4

„ fipara&a
wS

|14^&raR«NL..

38 VBridgeOll
|

249|Brtt_ Petrubum..
Do. toe PI. Q.

.

ires K0.02S..fl

+i

H9 0 0.9j 00

£65 i! li

rt.fl
1.1J

£4

69 Lfl 04

$ ?4

16.25
*2 2
N79

A A A33.b\

24.01 L«07|»5
9.fl29 5.a 9.8]

jaaai“i
Group 50p._ re

_ Cpn S3 .".3

JgjwmreMIOlp. -fl

I £2l^j£10?)SSal CpnS0J3..

89.1
18.2
193

I
03] i

6 eComund PrL-N L
16 1 Cpm-Telr Res ....yj

a IS£a,M
i ESSSKt*: "
9 Culms ResNL AS£.
fEdmtnngn OH yt

£91 ELFUK 12% ln...v
.4W Enterprise 0 1, . .. o 5891*10
£94% Do 10% pc 2013 v

fEverprwn Res

Q£Sd 2.fl 2.fl 1

012%%
11C

Q10%%
1.1

w - Co Lwistera 1

ff^b ^msLto tui’ 20c yj

4b rfalrTlou^J, Pn. .

21fFlnUandOltlOp.
11 Wtorobm® lfl. fl
j-V >aertc fiesmnes .

M9 PGIotut Hat He*.

te rod P« 5p fl
.101 £ W«uro Res A] .y]
15% YfedfjtretrmHB, .

T4% 1am 1 lion oil Coro . I

12 Hard* Oil A Gas 50s fl

22 HHgWaod ParUsC «
135 rtnij Pei Cn» I

13KCA Drilling lp—yl

£28b|*% 0S2 20) -1 4.9) -j

9.4

QlOi - 03 -

3 0 0.9 li 54.9

-I -I -t 641

OIL AND GAS -Contd

13a

bl Du IV*
[llWMarinexJOp...—y|

1989
Jflijb Law Stock

35 34 KeH Enregr Ifti... fl
93 58Do.6KOr.W.™yl
103 55 Klnrons SB AGs SOpyf

•542 400LA5MD fl
175 138 Do. "Ops" 10]

109 99
•24 1 _

*171 28feMWi Scot. Res..

y

£34% E2b% MuOltCorp. S£...—
3C 16% 5MommeftOII5p.-8
30 1* New London 5p.....y

33 24b rilZ Dll 6 CasN3D50.
OfcC £10 Konk HjAro Kr20...

52 37 WthSeaGoi-.j. .fl
£19% 03% OccWemal Pet. 20c.

29b 17|*ObloRte -
56 41 rOlhtoRes... v

4b zyPanPadticPo....
Er 49 Petroeon 12bP— fl

£244 OB2% yPetroflna SA.
9% 5b SPeCogen Petrotomfl

•122 95b frPIcLPel. 9p fl
116 5a Premier Cons. 5p_

.

380 Z75 Ranger 0111

1
E31|3 Royal Dutch FI0...

1M"*4
270

432b
7&
194
209
£11'

£47%,
19l
51:

tnois^

4^r?
l£fl

10 Sandpiper Oil--...
19a 156 ySamos AS025C....

27Q 145 ySceptre Resl-—

-

327 Shell Trans. %g... fl
67 Dp 7peFf. £1— yj

4BC 32S SlItoleiK. -fl
13 6% tSaithwestRcs.Zp.fl

194 152 Sovereign Oil fl

Sib lib IH EnerorlOp *
L2 vrrh renaco BpcCnv

£51 A £32% folat-Cle Fr Pet B..

203 142 Triton Europe50..B
88 12b kTus6ar Res If 5p.. fl

•344 285 Ultramar o'
85WWoodsideA50c-..

OVERSEAS TRADERS

Price
561,

1 3

sM-2_b

10511?

Js1

£14%:
38

43

66).

£195%
7
11

113

*2

aa-ri
£42%

34WHb
137

12d 75)lUex Carp 115 SL50—
129 60 African Lakes fl

472 273 Aetofagrea Htdgs— fl
50 48 Do. 5jk Dm Pn ELJ
71 42 Boustead lOp ft

*166 117 UillllngtOnCpn—
. fl

70 35 eCorewexCroUSSlj
UE 105 Finlay (Jamei)...-ffl

12 b 7 fFiretPacCo. lc—

1

£67% £32 IN Great Nordic £10-
“60 4b Grand Central lOp. w

193b 161b Harrisons Cuts fl
300) 203 imtoape-
3191 266 Loortio. fl
33a 291 Pat-son. Zo*. 10p...fl

33S 291 Do. 'A' N/V 10p.. fl
*3511256% Polly Pedi Ind

E194t£148 Do 9pcC*Ln'ff fe.p
23® 171 REA HUgs fl

U7j 82 Slme Daroy MS03.
13a S9 rater Kent P|
271 18SIM Plots Africa R03Dfl

PLANTATIONS
1989 I

High Law!

lioj

69M
150*.

IflV

174
2911
30»
3lfl
3191

07?

123 bl

-1

Mr
Net

21.61
963*.

0S£6fl

ais%%
1

0

03260

BFriffld

08?.
030%

17^

8?

Q142b4 1.7] 4 .7)

24

R
9ij
1t
£3
19|

4.fl

24 3J]
3
?:

1

22) 4.5110.1

Lfl.

PIE

10
(30 H

709

40.6

(166)

09t 33 4J 6.7
tl.B2 6.0 2.0
Q13.0 4.1 22
Q4.9 - 9.6
1.1 3.4 £1
B.C 1.9 71
Q3c 9.4 3 4
4.151 0.4] 4.fl71..

100 64c 4.3 3.9
12% - 15
1.0 L9 2 6
7.7 16 5.9

9.25 23 42
HiUJ.4 19 4 9

17* 33 33
17.8 33 33

a9.15 4.1 4^
Q9% - 5.0

3.0 £6 18
tflllc 13 2.4
H3A4 32 3 .9

Q5a * 46l

103
9.

L75
73

63

24
12
1L5
02.4)

11/
11.7

6.

264
31.7
10 0

I M. I*-"I

•lie
85

68b
61

112
60
80

Stock I Price

Rubbers, Palm Oil

I
IV'Td

ICbrlGrt

76 Anglo-Exst Plants-, y]
65 Serum lOp.
50 torrisom Uff PL MSI....

51 Highlands M 50c
87 Kuala Kepong MSI...
40 Lendu Hldgs. 5p.
bmRoiwe Evans Inr. lOp— fl

Teas

HLO 1.8 £6
s2.0 1.1 3 2

SOISc 1.7 63
Q?0c 1.2 8.7

vtU73t * 4.5
0.9 4.7 2J
2.(8 2.0 3.6

VllllainsMEL..

MINES
Central Rand

24 1| 12li0nrtun Deep R1 174d|.

273 104 East Rand Prp- R1 150
25 9 E90II Cons. 50c. - 25

£36 b £24% Randfunt d Ell R£... £36
251 14 Simmer & Jack 2c.._ 25L

45IWest Rand Rl 731

£1
£0

751

59b
906

£11%
247
77

840
72
5b
5!
f

5*
52

°a

200

H
83

686
447
59

46'

-b

Eastern Rand
32%]8rackBi90c.
198 East Daw Rl—
725 Eastern Tm. Ca. 50c.

147 ERGO 50c
49 toe»ld25e
472 Kinross Rl
34 Leslie 65c.

3 PUodderBGold Hldgs

33 rRandex 25c. -
5 Roadenoort Goto

415.AfriranLd.35c.-
37 triakfmtefn 20c
704 WinkelhaakRl -

ffWIL Nlsri25c-

48 -3
231 -7

£Mb -
172
U -4

S3* -10
67

4

1

34

5

53a
43
£22
ML—

t015q 1.3l

011553 3.fl

045c 12 28.2
0120c * 11.5
10310c 3.7 6.9
0115c 1.915.2
i070c L4
0270c
Q50c

Q60q

1.2) 7
1.318.7

4 258
1J
3.1 6.2

Far West Rand
150 Blyvoar 25c
582 Buffets Rl —
129 Deelkraal 20c
54 DoornfantHn25c

465 Drlefomeln 50c

232 Elandsrand Gto 20c_
39 =blwrgRl
321 HarteheesilOc—....

<09 Kloof Cold 25c
84 Ubanofl 20c —

£22% £15% Sootitraal 50c
213 171Stllfomeia50c
£53 £36% Vaal Reefs 50c
9! 49Vem*rspost25e_

90b ' 55 Western AreasRL.

—

£21% £14% Western Deep R£
1001 SSCandprolOc

15* -3
*44-33
186 -4
72
644 -IB

415a
56 .......

421
540 -20
116 -3

C9%« +b
192 -3

£47% rt -1%
76 -4
86 -4-

£»% -%
73L

15 15.2
1.8 20.7
2.0 S.b
2.0
1.4 73
1.6 53
1.0 4.2

27t
557
18*
376
14!
ISC
495
353

SR
340
861
760

£10%)

O.F.S.
14flBeatrixMlKsl....
400 *.S. Cons. Glow 50c_|
118 Free Stau Oer. 10c..
285 Harmony 50c
85 faeitH.JJGoMlc...]
72 LoraliieRl

354 5L Helena RL
176fUn(sel

255
515 -10
123 -10
291 -5
157
131 -4
415 -5
285L

FQlDOc
TttS85c
1070c
Jf»5c
0200c
095c

9
10.4c

1153c 1.4 8.6
«140c £7 4

I

1085c 1.9 t
0710c IX 8.4
10150c 1.113.6

1
01900c 1.7 9.:

«80c L5

0500c 25 55
0303d *1 93

1fl68d Lfl 6-1
«31M 2.3

Q115d 9.0

4.3
16.7
93

Diamond and Platinum
£71 Anglo Am. Inr. 50c....

594 De Beers Dl 5c
300 Do.-JOocPf. R5.

—

496 Impala Plat. 2Dc
510 Lyctetburg 12bc
655KUS. Plat. 10c

£141
917 -13
325

760a
760
nod

Q1600C L0j£6
TQ200C toteMi

I 0200c
0250c
»135c
(ts0220c

£8 5.0
x 142
< 7.5

12 4 1

ll 5.0

antral African
alcoa Z50c
'ankle. Col. £S1
nnxjMw’s Cons. 50p.

i.Pfd.lp
i.Cpr3BD0£4...

16
17

145
*4
32L I

U4b|
ao>y
°65oj

£^a

1

£11% £6b Aag. Am. Cool 50c
£15% 871 Anglo Amcr. 10c...

£46b £36% Ang. Am. Gold Rl.
£72 £49 AnutovaalSOc

°20b 6b PCtaau Gold lOp...V
85 6l»OufrRe*.

ft
22 17 >Do. Warrants yi

1500 U55 Cans. Gold Fields.... fl
9 lfl 60t ^nWRL

B20 O«air40c
21b Sold 0 Base 12bo..y)
79U Gold Fleldi5A 5c.
C75 >0' burg Cons. R£.—.
95< MMdle Wit 25c
628 Mhnn»51.4Q

,

435 MonarcliRes.l6p...fl
185 New Wits 2Sc —
98£ DFSInvslC—

3 Rand London 15c
£15%|£11% Rand Mines RL

313| 255 Rand Min. Props. Rl.
B2 Vogr*s2bc

,

66 Wmrley Mm Fin 5p_ yj
25awwtomGoMHi<te56t

Finance
oil

£15%1

S8i

£12
£U«.

9».
6OTJ -5

£Ub|-^

nsv
2981 +5
1BO

6ft +1
339 -7 laQ197d

bQSc 63 103
tqi£5c 5.5

6 C 53 53
6.0 - 123

0240: X3 5.0
0290c 33 4.6
0135& ill
Q760c fl

m
ItQZMd

0200d
tOL'OW
oisSJ
103^

.

0;reH
b«763d

10450c
Wll20c
1040c

£4 3.6
10 63
2.b 3.6
L2 1.9
« 38

22 3.1
« 24

£1 £0

9 4.B
614.9

3 2 6.7
2 0 9.2
13 4 5

10]

Australians

lfl TMAcoro Securities 20c

-

1071

107j

1 : m

25
146
246

7
103
1*
10
57

95

li
1C
7

142
21
3!
103
78

•Ht
11
17

10E
146
220
103
16

I
161
438
6

l
45]

. ICM 50c-

79 PACM Gold.

1 PtauarJ us Expin NL..
12 ArtMjmcSOc
lb RAsla Oil & Minerals.

4 pAaDAX Res 25c
2 vAustralli MMngN.L.

21 VAztecEapIn-
21 BHP Goldmines 25c.
88 ySarrack Minn
23 P Bond Coron 50c —
78 pBougalnrllle 1 Kina.

5b rBnjnswkk 51
364 »CRA S2 -
26 yCare Boyd 2De
38 pCentral Pacific

5 rCrwsus Mining ILL...

18 yDelia Gold 25c
52 yDumlnion Mining....

4 yDragon Red 25e—

.

10 rEasimet ZOe —
106 yEMere Resourees.....

176 yEiuperur Mines.

2b pEndearour 20c— ....

78 PForsayth NL |

lib ffiem EjijjS Minerals.

5 rGolcsnda Mle KL20c—

|

31 PGM Kalgtwrlle!5e.
11 pGwailaMliB 25c....

56 fGwalla Resumes 20c.

3 ptndepenrirqt Res Ltd.

£ ?Jsspn Mining 20c

—

3b PJnlla Mines NL
3 fKalbara Mtn 20c....

,

106 *KJaswsGMMri2tai__
14 yKltcbener NL 25c....

18 fMawton Pari, ic 20c—
40 pMeekatliarra 25c....

57»MelflbE*50e
140 rMruu Muurab K.l

—

77 VMIM Hldgs 50c. --
6b PMliwIi Sees. 25c. ..

4 PMowu Burgess 20c.
56 PNiirnandy Res NL. ..

105 PNtbBPeho Hill 50c]
lbo pffanAusl Mining 25e..

72 PPtewmri25c
6 pParagon ResaiicesNL

25 Faringa Mng/Eap 5p
86 Pasimeco ..

5 oPeKart ResNL
98 OPIarerPac 30cts . ..

298 pRcntanSOc
2 rSamson Erpl’n. NL .

3 pSandhurU Mining...

229p5otnGwaliaNL ..

1 b pSthn Goldlields ....

17 pSootrarn Pacing.—-

3b PS«th(mVe«ws2Sc.,
4 yspargm MintngNL.
1 pSwan Res20c ... ...I

22MWesu. Mining 50c. I

Tins
3flpAyerNIUmSML....I

107] +1
10
2

-1

iv"
it
42 -1
25 +1

101
31 -2
IBB +1

6
557 +10
36 +2
47 +2

aS:::::
81 +8
7

13 +1
246 +4
178 +2
4

100 -*2

::::::

44
16
95
£

10
6

4

122 *4
70
29 +2
93 -2

60
16* +1
LU -*5

9b
5 -1

KM +11
141 +2
2BS +5
100 -2

4
43
124 +4

5 ....

163 +5
438 +20

280 +5
2 -b

18

6

S

3l4 ~d I TO23d

H7d Lfl 3.1

zqid

1014c
054“V

202c

0Q4<

0164

aQ7Jd

1012d

Q7bq

Q28q

HJ9C

02.5c

Q30d

Q50d

°Q^

1-2

4.0)23.9
«8J

lfl

1-fl

M

1.4

1£8

£4

53

33

3.8

l.an.o

88

MINES -Contd
Ur ! Stndi

38£sereg8ertwlM503a-
47]Matanta Min. 10c..

£20(Peta<liM SMI.
ai Best SMI90§un«i Best S

SOfTanfong I5p..

7fl
70

164
12S
90S—..

Dir
Hei

rid
.... Crr Grt
rfllbcl 2.C 3.0

Q5c] 4.C L6
1.0 12.4
L4 L2.7OTOd

Miscellaneous

fl

I
-27b|

i
£12%
£9%

47%
28V
3671
39%
*567)

£2941,

69lAngtocy Mining 9p .
18 Du. Warrants. fl
12 Anglo-Oominlon

386 BOM Inti. Gold
39 But tr Mining ICp .. fl
24 vColby Res Corp
83 Cons Murdi. 10c
22 mJRX to
19 *£miu Int. IrlOp .. y

108 Eiropa Minerals 20. v
37b {Espianra L/V 5p . B

70 Senior y
53 Ireemwlch Res C

£411 pH emlo Gold Mims...
£6% rtunuftate Mining SL-

54| 2bij]tKe<in%3re...

15 PMcFlnley Red Lake.
19 HnrSainna RestSL.
256 Non tote C51

6 *Nor-ttoest Res
404 RTZ lOp. fl

£2Q2b Do 9b
K

'95-00.. v|

6 pThorco Res. 1nc.| ...J

lBwVowig Group 10p...yl

220 +5
143 +3
16 b +2
520
42
37 +5
95
22

iS:?..

"7!.:::
67

£7%

“A.±
20
22
359
19 +3

559ff +10

£281^ +4

198L--

Q30d

Sfl20q
0203

09Vr2633

UJ)

2.H

321

7.6

1.1

13
L4

3.6
3.3

43

THIRD MARKET
1989

High Law Stock
100 77 ASB Barnett Zp.„. y
•16 11 6nercororEnei®llfiJ.K

94 65»mlanBnRH.l0p..y
96 58 Associated Farmers,

lb 0 % Barbican Hldg;. lp..

y

121 96 BeckenlBni Grp. 5pL y
275 176 Broadest Comira y
42 15 Jirmla Fipkmlon. v

17 Caldwell inw. 10p.y
10 Caspen OH lOp y
61 Chelsea Artisans 5g-v
30 Diem Ei Ini
105 Crown Eyeglass Sg.y
101 Cupid lOp y

... 28 JanaErol y
23b 17b iumeurp Lriiurf 5p.

y

72) 52 DHnburnh Hlb. 2o.v
60 EgiMH E*ii*n b 50c y
2I» WlTBB y

35 Far East Res 10p .y

23 Ft* trim Mm.bO.2D ,y

135 Harmocell lp y
76Hliclare Sp y
21 HonoTOHtGroroSo y
70 Hoskins Brewery 50p
12 all. Comn 5. Data 5g_y

12 Wnla WesL y
102] 58 b Kells Mins. Ir5p....y

53] 31 Kemp IP E.t 5p ....y

17 Kramagraphlclo-v
93 LGWSp V
75 LeadlroLetsm5a...y
l! to Group 5o y

"4531353 b M.L. Libs, lp y
50T 37 UaUra Group 10p..y

96Medlrarel0p y
5 Moray Flrtfl lp .. ,y

24 Droca Gold IR 2p ..y

13 ’ennant Grp 2o . .y
35 PennlH0Dt!ral2bPV
20 ’oddlngumSp y
56 Retnamlnster 5p .. y

175Sojal5wretig»10p.Y
11 katiPiekto>dlOp...y
95 Seacon Hldgs y
Z9 Sleepy Kids 5o y
5b Sub Hldgs. 5p....y
1% SMiyaid Studios Ipy

27
•25
135
*4£

143
153
33

113
30
65
45
330
100
32
12C
20
41

22
105
96
•23

251
9

90
25

105
100
74

220
2i b

fl
Tft

11
44

115
19

113
150
100
14
4<i

44b
29b|
10%

6b tornCvuaJwZt’M
37 Taient Lets. 20p .. y
28 r«r»rromLeMre20pv
11 ruiiowOll lOp y
80 UPL Group 10p y

135 UnitGroup y
66 I'hho Magic teh. Ipy
5 Vlsu Enu5p y

34 i/iaaya Hldgs 5o.. y
23 wnrwjaie Leisure 20p y
10 Do. Wrents y
yWilton Group lp...y

Price
94
U
87
91
2%
183
271
15
27

134
IDS
484
11S
138
30

17 b
51
83
24
43

45d
279
100
26

100
18
32
99
43
19
98
7M
14

44B
45

183
84
78
15
83
94

ss
16

149
31
7u
2
7

43
93
17
BO

146
96
9

34

"A
7%

-1

-2

-2

-3

-3

Dh
Net

Lfl

13.fl

l.fl

2d

U
Aft

L2.fl

0J3

al.Bfl

flO.30

2.S

W2.fl

¥1

2$

5.fl

3-4|

4.11

2 1

4.7]

5.fl

Pit
18.6

130
35.1

11.7
*

*
9.9

9
6

15.1
12.0
24

6.6

17

'

114
10 8
93

13.0
6

9-2

46J

15.1
8.3

77.0

NOTES

Suck Exchange dealing classifications are Indicated to the right

of security names: a Alpha, 8 Beta, y Gamma.
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends are In pence
and denominations are 25p. Estimated price/earnings ratios and
covers are based on latest annual reports and accounts and. where
possible, are updated on ftatf-rearty figures. P/Es are calculated
on ‘ net distribution basis, earnings per share being computed on
profit after taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable:

bracketed figures Indicate 10 per cent or more difference If

calculated on "nil" distribution. Coven are based on
“maximum'' distribution; this compares gross dividend costs to
profit after taxation, excluding exceothmal profits/ losses but
Including estimated extent ofameltabktACT Views are based 00
middle prices, are gross, adjusted toACT of 25 per cent and allow
for value of declared distribution and rights.

“Tap Slock"
Highs and lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for
rights Issues for cash
Interim since Increased or resumed
'Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

« Tax-free to non-residents on application
* Figures or report awaited

Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rale
535<4Ka)
USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not
subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

Not officially listed.

Price at lime Of suspension
Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue;
cover relates to previous dividend or forecasL

6 Merger bid or reorganisation In progress

f Not comparable
Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
Indicated

Forecast dividend; cover on earnings undated by latest
Interim statement.

J Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.
Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.
No par value

Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Frana M Yield bawl on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
nock, a Annualised dividend, h Figures based on prospectus or
other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
part of capital, cover based on dividend on full capital, e
Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue,

j Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total, n
Rights issue pending q Earnings based on preliminary figures, s
Dividend and yield ociude a special payment, f Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings, a Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover based on previous year's earnings, v Sublets
to local tax. x Dividend cover In excess of 100 limes, y Dividend
and yield based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net
dividend and yield. 8 Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other olflclal estimates for 1988-89. G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights tour. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates for IQ87-BS. L Estimated annualised dividend,
cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and

a
dd based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988. N
vldend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates

for 1989-90. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. 0 Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend,
cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed. W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations: d ex dividend; k ex scrip issue; v ex rights; a ex
alt; id ex capital distribution.

Stacks previously listed under Shipping are now Included Ln the
Transport sector, as are ethers heretofore 1

other headings.
store dispersed trader several

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following h a selection of Regional and Irish stocks. Use

latter being quoted In Irish currency.

IRISH
00.811°
9rc Cap Ln 1996.1.,

Fin. 13% 97/0£.fl £120^1.

.ln.199L.fl £96 >2

6.fl£100>i

Amotts y
Carrol IP.J ) v
Hall IR.&HJ y
Hfiton Hldgs........

Irish Roses y
United Drug y

+2

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-month call rates

Industrials
A/iled-lyom V
Amstrad v
BAT —
BOC Grp y
asR v
BTR y
Baiciays. v
Blue Circle y
Boots. y
Sowatm. y
Brit Aerospace y
BrltljnSteet y
Stic Trlrcom .y
Burton Ora y
Call Bury? . y
CUanerCom y
Comm Union

FKI .v
FNFC.
Gen accident

Glaro. v

GU5 A* V
Guardian.
CKN ....... .

Hanson
HankerStdO. V
ID y
Jaguar y
Laooro+e V
Legal &G«n .. «
Let Service y
Lloyds Bank y
Lucas leas y
Marks iSoencer y
Midland Bk y
Morgan Greet ft I. . . y

V

0
36U
80
42

42
24
25
44
52

18
46
46
32
3D
14
22
85
20
uo
48
90
18
34
16
68
168
28
28
26
53
29
58
15
38
24

Nat West Bk .. . y
P&OOTd....- y
Plessey V
Potty Peck. y
Raul Elea...— yRUM - y
RankOigOhl. y
Feed Intel y
STC y
Sears y
Smlthklmr Bchm. A....y

Tt y
TSB.... y
Teseo y
ThowEMi. y
Trust Houses V
T&N y
UniiFver.- y
Viekers ...... y
Wrilcwrte.. ... . _. y

Property
8Mt Land y
Land Securities y
M£PC V
Randswortu y

Oils
Brit Petroleum y
Burmao Oil. y
Calor y
CnarterflJll y
Premier y
Shell y
Ultramar y

Mines
Cons Gold — y
Loortm V
RT£ - y

25
55
22
26
20
42
SO
34
33
10
50
38
10
14
58
24
18
46
18
42

32
52
50
28

21
50
35
2
‘i
32
26

150
30
40
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This serelev lc available to even Compmar deaR to on Stock
chart the United Kingdom tor a fee of £S
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GM to take 26.5% stake in Avis Europe
By Clay Harris

GENERAL MOTORS is to take
a 285 per cent stake in Avis
Europe, Europe’s largest car
hire company, as part of an
£896m agreed bid announced
yesterday.
The takeover is a step

towards a likely re-unification

of Avis Europe with its US
namesake, which floated it on
the London stock market in
November, 1988. GM already
has a similar stake in Avis Inc,

Avis Europe's former US par-
ent. which Is participating in

the offer.

The largest shareholder in
the bidding consortium, with
64.7 per cent, is Lease Interna-
tional, a Luxembourg company
owned by Dleteren. a Belgian
car distribution and financial
services group, and Generate
Bank, Belgium’s largest bank.
Citibank of the US and

France’s Sod£t£ GdDerale have
arranged a loan facility of
£675m for the highly leveraged
bid.

GM*s decision to commit
£90m to the bid continues a
global trend among motor
manufacturers to own rental

companies. Avis Europe was
described by one merchant
banker as the “last virgin” in

this regard.

At Hertz, Avis’s leading
worldwide rival, Ford owns 49
per cent and Volvo 26 per cent
Ford also financed, but did not
take an equity stake in, a 1988

buy-out of Budget Rent a Car.
Europcar is a joint venture
between Volkswagen and Wag-
ons-Lits.

In addition to its Avis stake,

GM has a minority holding in
National of the US. Also In the
US, Chrysler recently paid
$263m for Thrifty.

The manufacturers' inten-
tion in all cases is to safeguard
supply arrangements with the
hire firms. GM supplies nearly
20 per cent of Avis Europe’s
cars, second only to Volkswa-
gen’s 25 per cent share,

although the proportions vary
widely. In the UK, half of
Avis’s cars come from Rover
Group, with the rest split
evenly between GM and Ford.

In Europe, Avis has an over-
all 35 per cent share of airport
rentals - a yardstick for the
car hire market which
excludes small local operators.

Its strongest presence is in
Spain, where it has more than
40 per cent of the market, fol-

lowed by the UK, where its

Share is appwwnWng that fig.

ure.

Avis Europe Is also a leading
fleet leasing operator, with
94.000 vehicles in 14 countries,
and owns nine motor dealer-
ships in northern England. In
the year to February 28, it

reported pre-tax profits of £72m
on turnover of £623,3m.
Mr Alun Cathcart, who will

remain Avis Europe chairman,
pointed to the logic of an even-
tual merger with Avis Inc.
"Our markets are going to

became global in nature,” he
gfliri "The costs of mounting
computer systems capable of
handling this fixture are abso-

lutely formidable. If you put
the companies together it gives

a wider base to spread the
cost”
Mr Joseph Vittoria, his coun-

terpart at Avis Inc, said, how-
ever, that the US company's
ownership — it has been, con-

trolled by an employee share
ownership plan (Esop) since
1987 - might delay the mar-

“It is something that we
would certainty look forward
to, but it’s not something that
we can immediately contem-
plate," Mr Vittoria
Between them. Avis and

Lease International own 28.1

per cent of Avis Europe’s ordi-

nary shares. Avis also has an
Interest in a 75 per cent stake
which is subject to a £50m
debenture. Avis Inc wffl own
&8 per cent of Avis Europe if

Dow builds on record-breaking rally
By Janet Bush in New York and Simon Holberton in London

WALL STREET yesterday built

on Thursday’s explosive stock
market rally which vaulted the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
of US blue chip industrial com-
panies to a record high.

The Dow surged 56.43 points

on Thursday to a record clos-

ing high of 2,734.64. and yester-
day impressively held its

ground without the benefit of
positive economic news. This
contrasted with dullness in
other US markets. At midses-
sion, it was quoted 75 points
higher at 2,74154.

In London, UK share prices

closed at a post-crash high,
which left the FT-SE 100 Share
Index just 455 points off its

all-time high, reached in July
1987.

London share prices have
been boosted by factors Includ-

ing Wall Street's performance.

Dow Jones
Industrial averages

August 1080

continuing speculation about
company takeovers, a general
reluctance by big investors to
sell and some foreign buying,
UK analysts said. However,

prices had moved higher in
thin trading and the market
could be vulnerable if talk of
takeovers was to abate.
The performance of the Lon-

don umArt Tins falcon some big
UK securities houses by sur-
prise. Many had forecast the
FT-SE index rising to about
2,400 - but by the end of the
year. The FT-SE wwiw dosed
45 higher yesterday at 2597.4,
a post-crash high, but below
the index’s all-time closing
high of 2,4435 on July 16 1987.

Yesterday’s steady perfor-
mance in New York was in
contrast to the previous dos-
ing high of 2,722.42, hit exactly
two years ago on August 25
1987. On that occasion, the
Dow dropped precipitously for
the next three sessions.
The share buying spree last

week was fuelled by aggressive

speculation In rumoured take-
over issues and large scale
computerised dealing. There
was, however, genuinely
enthusiastic buying by US
institutional, if not individual
investors, who are believed to
have returned to the market in
significant numbers.
Mr Mif-haoT HCofr equity ana-

lyst at Oppenheimer, said:
“This rally simply reflects the
fact that investors have been
substantially under-committed
to the equity market”
While last week’s mix of pro-

gramme trading and specula-
tion is reminiscent of August
1987, just two months before
the crash of October 19, it is

not thought tiie current mar-
ket is raar being overvalued.
World Stock Markets, Page 12;
London Stocks, Page 15; Week-
aid, Page H; Leader, Page 6

Hope dwindles for Cambodia peace talks
By George Graham in Paris

THE international peace
conference on Cambodia,
which opened amid optimism
in Paris a month ago, appears
to be heading for failure.

The 17 foreign ministers who
took part in the opening ses-

sion of the conference have
been asked to return for its

closing due to start on Mon-
day. Several, however, includ-

ing Mr James Baker of the US
and Mr John Major of the UK,
will not attend.

All the major parties
appeared determined to find a
solution to the conflict that has
torn Cambodia apart since
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, its

hereditary ruler, was ousted by
a military coup in 1970.

The government of Mr Hun
Sen, backed by Vietnam, and
the three-party resistance
coalition led by Prince Sihan-
ouk. including the Khmer
Rouge, accepted an initial

working document
But now, delegates say, posi-

tions have hardened during
committee discussions over thp
last three weeks. Agreed word-
ing has been disputed and
there has been no progress in
bridging the divergent posi-
tions of the two Cambodian
camps.
Some Western delegations

continue to hope that the
return to Paris of the leaders of
the main parties, Inrlnritng Mr
Hun Sen and Mr Nguyen Co
Thanh thp Vietnamese foreign
minister, might permit a last-

minute compromise. Most
recognise, however, that a full

agreement now would be little

short of miraculous. The stum-
bling block is the failure of the
Cambodian factions to agree
on a power-sharing arrange-
ment in the run-up to elec-

tions.

The resistance coalition
wants all four parties repre-
sented in tiie transitional gov-
ernment Prince Sihanouk,

while diaiiiritig intensely the
Khmer Rouge, believes that
the only way to control them is

to inrindo them in the process.
The Phnom Penh govern-

ment, on the other hand, is

determined to exclude the
Khmer Rouge, driven out of
Cambodia by Vietnamese
troops at the beginning of 3979.

Recently Mr Hun Sen
appears to have become more
intransigent Some delegates
fear he has gained confidence
in his ability to sustain an
afl-out war against the Khmer
Rouge after the last Vietnam-
ese troops have pulled out of
Cambodia mi September 28-

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
mANKranr (Dm)m—
Lufthansa ..... 198.5 +
Daimler ............... 834 +
Sobering 786-5 +
fmBa
Honkel 559.2 -
NSW YORK (S)
Wl««e
General Motors ... 47^ +
pmmpo Pet 29>j +
Froctor&Gomble .. 132?* +
Texas Atr 21% +
Fill
In! Flav&Frag 68% -
Motorola 57J* —
PARIS (FTts)
Mmo
Truffaut. 440 +
New York prices at 1250.

LONDON (Pence)
Rte#D
Avis Europe 585 +
BAA 366 +
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Voyager
dull atmosphere which Voy-
ager observed around Uranus
in 1986.
Astronomers had regarded

Uranus and Neptune - virtu-

ally indistinguishable when
viewed from Earth - as sister
planets.

Now they must explain why
Neptune seems so much more
lively, even though it is lbn
miles farther from the Sun
than Uranus. Presumably Nep-
tune has some form of internal

heating to power its weather
systems.
• The glaciated landscape of
Triton. "Triton will upstage
Neptune," said Dr Richard Ter-
rile, a Nasa astronomer. “It’s

filled with hummocky, rip-
pling terrain.” The features
observed on Neptune’s largest
moon tnrfnrio ancient ice vol-

canos, cliffs and extensive geo-
logical faults.

The landscape is tinged with
pink and bine, probably the
result of discoloured ke and
frozen methane (natural gas).

• Neptune’s rings and moons.
In addition to Triton and its

smaller sister Nereid, which
had already been seen from
Earth, Voyager has discovered
six new moans.

It has also found a complete
ring of dust and pebble-shed
material encircling Neptune,
although this was first
thought to be a partial ring or
ring arc.
A second ring arc seen far-

ther out from Neptune is

almost certainly a complete
ring too. Astronomers had

Eagle Trust

Separately, Mr Andrew Fit-
ton, chief executive of Rraith-
waite, the industrial services
company, said yesterday that
he was keeping a close eye on
tiie Eagle situation. “We are
specifically interested in buy-
ing two Eagle subsidiaries,” he
said. “We were interested in
buying Samuelson (Eagle’s
film lighting subsidiary) 18
months ago.”

Mr Fitton played down sug-
gestions that he might be

Continued from Page 1

beffeved&at the gravitational
pull of Triton, orbiting in the
opposite direction to the am
around Neptune, would dis-

rupt the particles somuch tint
a complete ring could not
form.
En route to Neptune, the

one-tonne spacecraft had sent
back diMHip pictures of Jupi-
ter, Saturn and Uranus.
Voyager’s 11 scientific

instruments have survived tiie

four planetary encounters
intact, and its nuclear genera-
tor is expected to produce
enough power for them to con-
tinue transmitting informa-
tion about interplanetary
space back to Earth for
another 30 years.

So, in spite of today’s jubila-
tion at Nasa, the Voyager
story is not quite over.
Early in the next century

the small spacecraft win cross
the invisible boundary of the
solar system, known as the
hetiopaosA beyond which tin
Sun’s energy has no tnllnence
on space. It may then provide
our first direct measurements
of true "interstellar space."
And eventually Voyager win

pass by other stars and other
solar its instruments
king fHllt, hot hawing & cop-
per disk with recordings of life

on Earth in the nddrl970s.
n any extraterrestrial being

ever plays the record, it will
find that the highlight is a
greeting from Dr Kurt
Waldheim, the then sec-

retary-general of the United
Nations.

Continued from Page l

asked to take over from Mr
Malcolm Stockdale, Eagle’s
ifliafamffl1 , “Nothing Uke that-

has been advanced to me," he
said. Mr Stockdale, who is also
chairman of Iroquois Brands,
the US group, commands two
seats on the Eagle board.

However, Iroquois has
refused to pay for the 129 pa
cent stake in Eagle it acquired
last May, arguing that warran-
ties given to it by Mr Ferriday
have not been met The shares

are held in an escrow account

the bid goes through. The
transaction would reduce its.

own borrowing by more than
£133m.
Avis Europe shares rose 25p

to 585p yesterday, compared
with the 600p offer price. CXtva

Holdings, the .bid vehicle, is

advised by Lazard Brothers
and Avis Europe- by Morgan
Grenfell.

Nikki Tait writes: Citibank
and Soctett G&drale are co-un-

derwriting the £675m of senior
debt facilities. Only 30 per cent
will be in xferTmg

. the.balance
being in Ecus - reflecting the
rash flows of tiie underlying
business which

.
is spread

across six countries.
On the assumption that tiie

company is taken private, the
bankers are arranging a £425m
term loan, again with an Ecu
reference, repayable over seven
years. On top of this, there will

he a fl.lbn two-year revolving
facility, to meet working capi-

tal needs and fleet financing.

Bi
fails to

find BAT
scheme
ba

BARING BROTHERS, the
merchant bank, has faffed to
obtain sufficient support from
investing institutions for an
alternative reconstruction plan
for BAT Industries, the tobac-
co-based UK conglomerate
which is the subject of a
£13.5bn bid from Sir James
Goldsmith’s Hoylake
consortium.
The bank has told bating

BAT shareholders that it

remains ready to act but does
not believe It has the required
mandate to push ahead at this

stage.

However, letters sent by Bar-
ings to various institutions
which it had previously con-
tacted Wffl be of little rmnfinrt

to Mr Pat Sheehy, BAT’S chair-

man, as he attempts to see off

the Hoylake bid.
* '

r

The implication Is that a sig-

nificant hand of institutions

plan to continue putting pres-

sure on BAT to address itself

to the problem of the gap
between the group’s pre-bid
share price and tiie perceived
underlying value of tiie com-
pany. ’

. .
One fund manager yesterday

described the Baring recon-
struction proposals as being
"on hold,” depending on how
events develop.
In its letter. Barings said the

response to its scheme fell Into
three categories; institutions

who were sympathetic' to its

plans and wished it to act;
those who were sympathetic
bat wished to pursue the mat-
ter themselves; and those who
were sceptical of the plan’s
success.

Institutions felling into tha
first category appeared
pr<in-r3tw.;.i.T.;yi?# l77ai»TlL'y
cent of BAT which Barings
was- seeking as a mandate to
proceed further. However, a
significant proportion of these
institutions did frill into a com-
bination of the first and second
categories.
The Barings scheme envis-

aged -a reconstruction of the
group around a single holding
company with four classes of
shares, corresponding to its
four businesses - -tobacco,
retailing, paper and
insurance.
The response by BAT to

pressure from the institutions
has been to acknowledge their
requests, but to indicate that
any financial restructuring
would be considered as a km-
gHMBww rmtion-

Separately, BAT, through its
solicitors, has told Hoylake
that it regards as misleading a
circular sent to shareholders to
Anglo Group - the quoted
company which would end up
owning 75 per emit of Hoylake
if the bid is successful, and in
which shares are being offered
to BAT investors as part of the
offer.

The circular relates to an
extraradinary general meeting
to be held on August 3L
BAT argues, an the advice of

Mr David Oliver QC. that if the
resolutions to be nut to the

It suggests that the meeting
should be reconvened, a new
circular sent, and that various
Hoylake consortium members
who hold 76 per cent of Anglo
should be barred from
voting.
Hoylake, meanwhile, has

been required by the Takeover
Panel to put on display its con-
ditional sale agreement of
BATs US insurance arm.
Farmers Group, to Axa-MidL
the French-based insurance

As it happen^. Wall Street

was just out The Dow.hit its

new peak on Thursday, a day
before the previous record’s

flpfrmH birthday. Far the Lon-,

don market, just 46 paints
short of its own. record on the

FT-SE, tim occasion tees much
one fra apprehension as cele-

bration.
The soothing answer, te that

both to London and New York
the market multiple is modi
lower now than before the
crash. This needs to be inter-

preted with caution. The
Immensely strong dividend
growth of the past two years

has menu* that with hindsight,

the market in 1987 was not as
overvalued as it looked.

It te a tittle ominous that at

a time when dividend growth
may be set to frill back to sin-

gle figures, the historic yield

on the AILShare should have
dropped below 4 per cent.

- The last time mis' happened
was in 1966/7, and before that

to 1971/2.

Not that tiie market te any-
thing Mho as dear how as it

was then; to 1987, the yield
dropped to a nonsensical 2.9

per But it remains curi-

ous while there should be
pprwnl jtgramwnt to London
that equities are worryingly
high no-one is minded to do
anything flhmrtr It.

‘ '

Much of the answer hats to
do with institutional liquidity.

H the bids forBAT and Plesaey

go through, in the wake of
such as Gold Fields and 'Ward
White, some fond managers
wmM find as much as S uer
emit of their equity portfolios

turned into cash.
Even ifthis does not go back

into the market, few investors
are going to add to that excess
Hqnjdfty by «chi«1 apIHng

This is another contrast with
two years ago. Then, a flood of
cash calls from Bine Arrow to
BP were taking more than
£Sbn out of the market. Now
issuing equity la for wimps,
and leverage te alL
But there is no greater fal-

lacy than tiie weight of money
argument; once the market
starts to crack, watch the
money £s3ppcdr. * r

Media -owners-
. M^.Rupwt Murdoch had to',

become a US Citizen so that he
could hold onto his growingUS
TV empire, and he fought long
and hard to try to efreumnavi-

"

gate US laws on media cross-

ownership.
It should come as no sur-

prise, therefore, that he Is cam-
paigning equally aggressively
to prevent simflar curbs being
imposed on his UK media
empire. . .

FT index roe* 3.1 to

Ylridirtio

InwtoMiriitedhAtedby

FT-A AH-Sharo
3.4.

r,
I
*! **• i> S| ** «

•

*Vt

• leases 87 88 80

This explains why he made a
rare public appearance in Edin-
burgh yesterday to lecture -his

many critics in the TV world,

on the touchy subject of free-

dom to broadcasting.

His arguments in favour of

market-led broadcasting will

doubtless strike a sympathetic-,

chord to certain parts of the

Government
But he does sell 24 per cent

uf all UK newspapers. There te

a very
,
real fear that this wffl

give him an. unfair advantage

to accelerating the day when
his infant Sky TV is seen'to
several wifllfeum Hrltfah homes
and te a commercial success.

The Office of Fair Trading
has to make up its mind
sJwrity: an whether to referthe

issue of media exossownerahip
to the MMa.But even dLte to

not refined, it te -likely that

the battleground wffl move to

next year's broadcasting MIL
covering TV deregulation. _

However much tiie Govern-
ment may like the sound of Mr;
Murdoch’s message, it would

sitioxfffldnra^^ reasonably
enforceable curbs on media

- cross-ownership to. be written
into the new broadcasting leg-,

islation.

Avis Europe ;

-

Doubtless what te goodfbr
General Motors is -.good for.

America. It te.barder to decide
whetherGM and its friends are
doing * fervour to Avis
fimope’ff'UK shareholders.- -

Yesterday's 2898m agreed tad
for tiie. car hire and. leasing
company makes good sense for

GM and Avis commercially.
But at 600p per share

,
its gen-

erosity or otherwtee te a matter
for finely-balanced debate.
. One sees the pofht of taking
Avis Europe private; aa a pre-

lude for reunion with Avis Inc;
the two were only sundered
because of KKR’s. buy-out of

Avte’s formerbwndr Beatrice

Given shared computer teefc-

‘nology: the- emergence of
global buying, and the trend,

for motor manufacturers to

buy stakes in car hire giants,

putting them back together

may have been inevitable.

Not that ibis matters to UK
institutions. Another bidder

might appear - Fiat was men-
tioned by observers yesterday
- but with Avis Europe’s

share price stuck at^sssp, the

City sees this as an outside

chance. That leaves the 80Qp,

which at 20 times last year’s

earnings could seem mean by

remit standards.

Chrysler paid a multiple of

28 not tong ago to buy Thrifty,

a US car hirefirm with a much
weaker brand; than Avis. And
Citicorp’s readiness to help

Avis Europe add an extra
£67Sm of debt to Its-existing
£350m indicates strong confi-

dence to its future.
.

'

With 85 per cent of Europe’s

airport car hire market. Avis
Europe will benefit hand-
somely if future airline deregu-

lation boosts traffic as in the

US.
The Mich to this argument

is that eo many fond managers
-turned their noses up nt Avte
Europe’s shares when' it was
floated at 260pln 1966. ff they

bought to 3987 at lees than £3,

yesterday’s offer leaves little

scope for complaint
'

3ea Containers
Stena’s decision to sell a

token part of its stake to Sea
Containers is all part of the
game of bluff being waged by
both sides in this long drawn-
out transatlantic takeover bat-

tle.
-

When the Anglo-Swedish
consortinm uppedita bid to $63
just under a fortnight ago.
great play was made erf tiie feet

that Tipbook, the financially
stretched UK partner, could
not afford tojpsy more than $60
a share and tim* Stena had to
top up the: rest of the offer
from its own resources. This
was almost Hie same aa saying
that tiitawu the Mtteortfam
second and final bid;

. By eelliiig: some shares,
Stena is presumably trying to
sendthe market'd kgnal; but it

-mold have to dump the lot if

itrudty wanted fts message to
be taken seriously. A $4-5m
ahaie sale te neither here nor
therein a $Hra takeover battle.
' Indeed, it would make obvi-

ous sense' for Stena and
Ttohook to let their hid lapse,
sett their shares and wait for
Sea Containers to come up
with the rival recapitalisation
plan to which it is committed.
Then they could cap tiie offer.

FOCUSONTHE UuS.

unknowntomost—wfaiefahiturnreflectsin tfaeperformanceofoursiicoeasfiii
Americanrange ofunit Drusts: t .

•HdeHtyAmericanTjmstiour ‘core'Americangrowth mik. -

portfolioOfmainlysecond-lingsmriw
SgkleHtyAmerfraiiBquitylhaMneTSruafa(M^
whichinvestsprimarilymhi^-yieldlng equities. •

ybu^lookingfotheuA,lookinFlddUy— theAmerican experts! Talkio

Pleaseremember that the value ofunits reflects dk
investmentsandmayfluctuateand Is notguaranteed.
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I
N Oklahoma, they say, one' thins
matters more than the price of xxQ:
the University of Oklahoma football
team. Over the years, the Sooners—

' named after the settlers who
jumped the gun in the Oklahoma land
rush a century ago -have complied a win-
ning record which has turned into a major
source of state pride. ... ..

Next Saturday, marks the opening of
another Sooner season. A crowd of 75JOQO
people is expected at .Owen Held, the ath-
letics stadium which stands incongruously
next to mock-Oxford spires in the middle
of the campus. The ofl. men will roll' into
town in their Cadillacs and. their cowboy
hats, accompanied' by their wives dressed
in diamond* and .three-inch stiletto win'
Somewhere in the crowd,- no doubt, will be
Cecfle Samara, the 72-year-old Oklahoma
fan who has criss-crossed the Great Plains
in his Model T Ford (TBig Bed") to attend
every Sooner game since 1M&
Yet amid the blaring of the klaxons

, the
sea of crimson and cream banners, andthe
general air of .festivity, one question will
be on everyone’s Ups: how can the Sooners
survive without Barry Switzer, the boot
tagger's son from Arkansas who, over the
past 16 years, won more games than any
other coach in cofiege football history.

On June 19, several months after the
arrest of Chariea Thompson, his «fa»r Mack
quarterback; .on charges of selling cocaine
to an undercover agent, Switzer submitted
his resignation. A relieved university
accepted, knowing that Switzer’s winning
recortf and ho state-wide popularity matte

him virtgaDic sack-proof. Critics noted that
Switzer's resignation confirmed what had
long beehauspected: the Oklahoma foot-
ball programme was out of control. .

The evidence began to mount last year
when Brian Bosworth, the blond, bump-
tious 2702) line-backer now playing profes-
sional football with the Seattle Seabawks,
released a ghost-written autobiography
which described drug-use, offthe-field vio-

lence, and machine-gun play in the Okla-
homa dorm. These were hardly isolated
displays. Barber this year, one of Switzer's
players shot a.team mate in the chest in a
dispute over a cassette tape. Days later, a
19-year-old Oklahoma City woman told
police that five players gang raped her in
the Bud Wilkinson Athletic dormitory.
Rape charges followed.

The Sooner scandal shocked the sports

world - or, at least, the sports authorities

and the press professed outrage. The. story,

in fact, amounted only to an extreme ver-

sion of a disease which has long infected
college athletics in the US: the elevation of
sportingprowess over academic height-
ened by the corrupting influence of money
and television which has turned sports

such as football into multi-million dollar
businesses. The Sooner scandal la the
American scandal writ large.

College football at the University of
Oklahoma developed with the noblest
goals in mind. Back in 1945, local leaders

gathered to discuss plans for the post-war
era, not only for theuniversity but alsofor

“l^rafe" waS" very lew,^ recalls Dr
;

George Lynn Cross, the University Presi-

dent from 1944-68. Be blames the impact erf

John Stefaibeck’s novel, "The Grapes of.
Wrath,” a harrowing account of how the
dirt formers from Oklahoma migrated to

California In warch of the promised land.

The work, first published in 1909, drew
acclaim in the East Coast literary salons;

but ft stuck in the craw of Oklahomans
who resented being compared to dispos-

sessed peasantry. "We searched for some-
thing to give the .state,” says Cross, now
84, "and we hit on football.”

The idea was to recruit the best athletes

out erf the armed forces, and put together a
wlnning:> team. Some 600 sportsmen

MIcliMl Frffli

The order of the boot
Lionel Barber on the scandals that have rockedfootballfans in Oklahoma

attended Inspection on Owen Field that
spring. The best and the beefiestjoined
two hew coaches, Jim Tatum and Charles
"Bud” Wilkinson. Cross remembers Tatum
as a “brutal, misty, profane man”, but he
was charmed by Wnkmson. a tall, blond,
well educated Minnesotan who could
deliver a prematch pep talk rivalling the
Gettysburg Address. “He prepared his
team by using logic rathr than emotion,”
says Cross, “but his logic was such that he
inspired great emotion.”

hi the 1960s, the Sooners were virtually

unbeatable. They won 47 games in a row, a
feat still recounted with awe today. The
Wilkinson era ended officially in 1963,
when he stepped down as coach and ran
unsuccessfully as a Republican for the US
Senate. Unofficially, his eta lived on, leav-
ing a heavytrardenforBarry Switzer, who~
joined, the coaching staff in 1966 and took
over as head' coach in 1973.

Switzer grew up in hill-country in Cro-
sett, Arkansas. His mother committed sui-

cide, and his moonshining father was shot
dead in 1972. Switzer’s hfe mission was to
escape his modest upbringing and make
himself the best coach in college football.

He was a great motivator in a game
renewed for its physical violence and
intensity. But he was an even better tacti-

cian: he invented and developed the
“Wishbone Offence”, the revolutionary
tactical formtion which expanded the
number of running1 hacks and put empha-
sis cm speed, rather than bulk, to gain
yardage.

By the late 1970s, the competition was
getting stiffer and the role of money grow-
ing ever more pervasive. The National Col-

legiate Athlptiefl Association, the national

govemning body, responded by laying
down much more explicit rules on
expenses, benefits and above all academic
performance by college athletes. In Okla-
homa, it is fair to say, the new rules were
seen as an unnecessary interference in
what had turned into a miliimi Hollar busi-

ness enterprise.

A ny analysis of the disaster
which befell Oklahoma usu-
ally begin with the Board of
Regents — the university’s
governing body. A seat cm the

Board Is still the most prestigious appoint-
ment the state governor can make. In.
recent years, the Board has been domi-
nated by alumni and private businessman
who put athletics ahead of everything else.

The athletics department has always
been a separate fiefdom. It is financially
independent, and football, with its huge
revenues, sets the foundation for that
independence. College presidents who
have tried to halt the expansion of the
athletics stadium have been other ignored
or replaced by like-minded souls such as
Bill Banowski, the evangelical from Calif-

ornia who was dubbed the “born-again
academic" during his tenure. Owen Field

itself became a monument to the cult of
college football.

The preoccupation with money is under-

standable. Oklahoma has a low tax-base
and. 30-odd publicly supported colleges,
which means that the state legislature is

always strapped for money to give to'

higher education. Football is the vehicle
for raising money from private donors and
alumni. Television, which offers a fast,

direct channel to donors during game cov-
erage, has accelerated the trend. Today,
the Sooner football team turns more than
$i2m a year, allowing it to cross-subsidise
all college sports other than basketball.

Football’s growing commercial impor-
tance put an even greater premium on
athletic recruitment. In the past, the
majority of Sooner players came either
from Oklahoma or Trams, often from Mom
and Fop farms, where humping wheatbales
provided the requisite muscle and attitude

for ‘ on-field combat. When competition
increased and the Sooner winning record
began to slip, the recruiting policy
changed. Coaches turned to the city ghet-

tos of Los Angeles, Miami and Detroit to

find the new superathletes of the future.

Most were black. Boys like Buster
Rhymes, who fired off his Uzi one snowy
winter evening, were from Miami, male
mountains who could easily weigh more
than 2501b the day they stepped out of
high school. Their sporting skills are
beyond dispute, says Dr Stephen Ballard,
chairman of the Athletics Council: run-
ning 40 yards in 43 seconds, dunking a
basketball, all with legs two or three times
the size of an average adults.

Yet these skills were often the sole

source of the boys' self-esteem. Some,
joked Brian Bosworth, would have diffi-

culty reading a STOP sign. “To the best of

my knowledge,” says Professor Andy
Magid, a maths don, “I have never taught
one football player in the 18 years I have
been here.”

Switzer identified with these kids from
poor and broken homes, and the told them
that football was a way to better them-
selves, a route to huge financial rewards.
Indeed, it was the only route. Unlike base-
ball - which uses the Little Leagues as a
stepping stone into professional sport - col-

lege football remains the designated chan-
nel for high school players seeking star-

dom. And the pay-off can be substantial:

Brian Bosworth left Oklahoma to sign an
Slim contract over 10 years with the
Seattle Seahawks.

Cecfle Samara, the fanatical Sootier fan
whose whole wardrobe is red and white (“I

have one black suit for funerals"), says he
left school in Oklahoma City without ever
learning to read or write. The Sooner con-
nection allowed him to go along to the
university and borrow books.
Yet as Andrew Brandt, a vice-president

at Pro-Serv, a Washington-based business
which recruits and manages college sports
graduates who go professional, points out
tiie notion that football’s wealth is widely
available is an illusion. Brandt estimates
that 2m young men play football in high
school; 120,000 go on to play organised
college football, 110 make the professional
rosters; but only 35 will actually play for

more than one season.
Even worse is how ill-prepared young

men are for the day they drop out of
professional football, either through injury
or competition. “I have guys who have
retired aged 24 and have blown away all

their money,” says Brandt, “One guy I

remember got his signing on fee, ordered a
Mercedes, great clothes and a $2,000 dog.
Now he's in the Los Angeles ghettos carry-
ing a gun with the gangs.”

This is the message which the new foot-
ball coach and other appointees at the
University of Oklahoma athletics depart-
ment say they are trying to get across to

the football team. Dr Tom Hill, a gangling
black man from New Orleans who is the
linkman between the athletes and the
teaching staff, says he is constantly
playing down the idea that the players can
expect to ride into the big time. Instead, he
stresses academic achievement.
The message seems to be getting across:

the football team's grades improved
slightly last spring to within a few points
off B Minus (though this comparison
includes adult undergraduates who are
holding down full-time jobs in addition to

their studies).

T
he Hill appointment suggests
that the athletics department
accepts that under the Switzer
regime the athletes lacked
proper supervision and disci-

pline. But It is unclear whether the ath-

letes themsevles recognise this . Moreover,
the Athletics Department, for all its good
intentions, is faced with the reality that
they are running a business. One of the
most pressing tasks is how to counter the
NCAA’s financial sanctions, particularly

the one-year ban on live TV coverage of
football games, as a result of the Sooner
rules violations.

The larger question is whether college

football still merits such attention in Okla-
homa. Dr Richard Van Horn, the new pres-

ident recruited from the University of
Houston, says football should be one state

resource among many. "Seventy six thou-
sand people do not come to a poetry read-
ing,” he says, “but if I spend more than
five per deent of my time dealing with the
athletics programme that is too much.”
Van Horn, a mild-mannered man

,
hag

only been a few weeks in the job, but he is

clearly determined to restore the univer-

sity’s reputation. “Our mission is educa-
tion,” he says, "having an 11-0 (winning)
season does not figure high on my priori-

ties. It does not even figure in my top 20
priorities”

This would have been heresy a few
years ago. Van Horn says his priority is to
build the university's research base and
use private business contracts to improve
the university's financial footing. He will

draw support from the academic faculties,

many of whom were livid about the public-

ity over the Sooner scandals.
Dr Ron Peters, director of the Carl

Albert centre for congressional studies,
argues that in the old days it was fine for
the people to argue that football was all

that was needed out of the university.
“But the wild carters are dead,” he says,

“and this state needs to diversify.”

Dr Cross agrees, somewhat ruefully, say-
ing that Bud Wilkinson did more for state

pride than anyone since Will Rogers, the
great Oklahoma humourist "But it wasn’t
good for the university. We became a foot-

ball university.“

The lesson is there, but it is taking a
while to sink in. A few weeks ago, Owen
Field hosted the Olympic Festival for ath-

letes hoping to make the US team for the
next Olympic games. A candelit ceremony
took place, and former President Ronald
Reagan attended along with local digni-
taries. Barry Switzer got the biggest cheer.

Sr

The Long View

At the bottom of the BAT averages
IT SEEMS that the tong, hot
summer of rising share prices

has been putting pressure on
certain investment adtdsers.
The fottomtag letter to a major
pension fund client, from the
chief extcurfPe of a top firm of
fund managers,'has been leaked
to me. In ord& to preserve confi-

dentiality, I have changed the

names•

To the chairman of the Board
of Trustees, British Industrial
Group Pension Fund:

Dear Mr Murgatroyd,
Your recent letter regarding

the ftiture of our contract to

manage part of your fond has,
naturally, been received bare
with a great deal of disappoint-

ment After nearly 10 years I

had hoped we would be able to
achieve, dare X say It, a
long-term relationship.
You suggest that the recent

bid for BAT Industries has
been the "last straw” but X feel

It is a pity that, after this con-
siderable period, we have hot
been able to impress upon you
the consistency of our strategy.

The fact that we have had zero
exposure , to BAT- fa not ah
error . . of Judgment -— •’ or a -

"colossal cock-up” as I believe

you fold my assistant, kfir Har-
rington - but represents &
controlled application of our

X agree that the ...

effects of this judgment have
been adverse. A year ago, BAT;
Industries represented Z.? pirn

c*>nt. of the All-Share index but
now the figure is almost 3 per

cent. For this
.
reason alone,

therefore, your fund has under-

performed by more than 1 per
cent. If you take - account of

Consolidated Gold Fields and
one or two other similar,

although smaller, cases, I fear

the overall relative perfor-
mance is significantly worse
still.

'

These figures must, how-
ever, be considered in relation

to the policies which were
agreed with, yon and, I must
point out, in certain cases
prompted by you. I refer in par-

ticular to certain “ethical” and
“green” considerations which
have been discussed repeatedly

at your trustees' meetings, and
which led. to the exclusion of

such investments as tobacco
shares and stocks linked to
South Africa.

We pointed out to you at the

time that although these might
not .be any Immediate perfor-

mance penalty (and, indeed, as
“ethical” stocks became fash-

ionable, they might temporar-
ily outperform), nevertheless
there would be a price to be
paid in due course: I attach a

.

photo-copy : of .
the minutes of .

our meeting off October 1988,

with the
:

relevant passages
unAwHnpH. _ .

in any case, oor strafegy of
pursuing -long-term growth
must in all. fairness “be given
time to be seen to be effective.

I would refer you to the memo-
randum entitled “Looking to
the Long Term*! which we sent
to you, arid all !our important
institutional clients, about 16
morphs ago. This is not to be

It seems that
giant takeover
bids can be
far from
welcome to fond
managers who
try to take a
long-term view

rnnftwpd with a slightly earlier

paper dated 1986 called
“Dynamic Stock Swindling”:
Which should have been
destroyed.
-In this long-term paper -

which, again. X emphasise was
discussed folly with you at the
time and appeared to gain your
enthusiastic support — we

established the need to select

and then support consistently
the growth companies of the'
future. These companies have
focused strategies, and they
feature managements with
proven capabilities and consist-

ent objectives Gust like those
of your own group, if I may say
so).

By concentrating on manage-
ment performance and success
we have, inevitably, rejected
from our portfolios those com-
panies which are struggling or
appear to be pursuing unat-
tractive strategies. Even with-
out the tobacco link, therefore,

we should have excluded BAT
Industries.
On a longterm view, I still

believe that this approach is

the right one. However, in the
short run the market has
become highly distorted by
speculative considerations. The
appearance of corporate raid-

ers has caused share price val-

uations to be arrived-at on
completely different grounds.
Yon have heard, I am sure,

of the tjunk bond” market in
the Untied States. I fear that
now, in Britain, we are
afflicted with a kind of “junk
equity” market in which the
bad companies outperform and
those companies which we
have identified as being attrac-
tive -are, temporarily, being
eclipsed. Needless to say, the
companies represented In your
portfolio are not among those
likely to be raided and broken
up by Sr Janies Goldsmith gr>fi

his Dk.
As it happens, a few ctf the

high-quality growth stocks
which were identified by our
stock selection task force as
part of our long-term strategy
review have run into tempo-
rary problems. Mr Harrington
tells toe that you discussed
these recovery situations at
the last meeting, which I regret

I could not attend.
Further to that discussion

our analysts, under separate
cover, will be sending you
notes on Next, Amstrad, Store-
house and a few others point-
ing out the ways in which their
managements are re-building
for the next stage of growth. I

am confident that our analysts
will reassure you that these
companies are not “puffs of hot
air run by Sunday supplement
waQies,” as Mr Harrington was
upset to hear you describe
them.
-1 think it is more construc-

tive that I should write to you
than have another unreward-
ing telephone conversation
about what my firm could, or
could not, organise in a brew-
ery. For the record, inciden-
tally, our brewery investments
have outperformed the sector
averages over the past year.
On farther consideration. I

am sure, you and your fellow
trustees will change your
views and will agree to reas-
sess our strategy after a more
appropriate period which, X
suggest, is about five years. It

would be a pity if industry
were to be afflicted by “shnrt-
termism” at a time when the
City Is dose to being rid of it.

(Name and address supplied)
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Revenue’s ghostbusters
chase the tax evaders
For those who try to avoid paying their due taxes, the battle
with the Inland Revenue and its inspectors has been
hong-running and often bitter. Now. the Revenue has Installed

a new computer that should give It the edge. Sara Webb and
David Walter describe how the taxmen work and what they
lock tor in their never-ending chase to collect the cash,
ni

GHrt funds row flares again
Charges that some offshore gilt funds have been promoted in

a misleading manner have been renewed following the

decision by MIM Britannia International to cut the dividend
yield on its Jersey Gilt fund from 13 to 9 per cent. John
Edwards examines the pros and cons. Page 111

SIB happy over compensation
The Securities and Investments Board compensation fund Is

working well after almost a year. So says the SIB in its first

review of tho scheme, launched to compensate investors in

the event of default by an authorised Investment firm. So tor,

.

compensation, has been paid for one default and four other
cases are bei.ng deait-with. Page V

Cutting tax on share options
Since last year' s Budget, the conventional wisdom has been
that employees will always end up paying 40 per cent tax on
their profits from share option schemes. But there are ways
for companies to slash their executives’ tax bills in half, says
David Cohen. Pane V

Conserve — and prosper
Minding Your Own Business: this week, Roy Hodson
describes how the gates of the conservation movement are
wide open for people with sound business ideas. And he
profiles two of them and their schemes. Page VI

BRIEFCASES Your questions wradi Page V

Unit trusts

1988 1989 1988 1989

Unit trust investment surges
Unit trust sales in July were the second lowest monthly figure
this year at £786.3m. Yet, unit trust managers were satisfied

with trading during the month because re-purchases dropped
very sharply to £469.1m, the lowest monthly figure so far this

year. As a result, net new Investment amounted to £327.2m,
the second highest this year. Unit trust sales, with the
exception of February's record, have been remarkably steady
this year at around the £800m mark. But re-purchases have
been extremely volatile. Erie Short

Trade gap surprises City
The Government this week reported a £2.1bn current account
deficit for July — the second worst on record — and ruled out
an early cut in interest rates. The magnitude of the trade gap
took the City by surprise, but it was prepared largely to give
the authorities — who argued that the figures had been
distorted upwards by the effects of the dock strike — the
benefit of the doubt Few were surprised when Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor, quashed speculation of an early cut in bank
base lending rates, now at 14 per cent However, in doing so
he increased the likelihood of a rise in home mortgage loans.
Simon Holberton

Building society receipts rise
Building societies saw a surge in net receipts in July
amounting to £846m, according to the latest figures from the
Building Societies Association (BSA). The inflow of funds
gave rise to hopes that the societies would be able to stave
off further increases in interest rates. The sharp inflow of
funds contrasted strongly with the previous month's figures
when there was a net outflow — the first for three years. The
BSA attributed the leap in funds to "improved seasonal
factors" and refund cheques from the Abbey National flotation

being paid Into building society accounts. Sara Webb

A case for Sid’s return?
Over 80 per cent of the private Investors in British Gas claim
to be satisfied with the attitude of the company towards its

small shareholders, according to a survey conducted by
Survey Research Associates. More than half said they were
satisfied with the dividends they receive compared with the
returns they might receive from shares In other companies,
National Savings Certificates, unit trusts or building societies.
Over 90 per cent thought It was a good company in which to
own shares but 42 per cent of small shareholders said they
thought British Gas did not tell the public enough about its

activities. Perhaps Sid should be revived? Sara Webb

Even a deficit can’t

keep Footsie

UK balance of
payments deficit

Current account (£bn)

2.5

HAS THE bid for BAT
Industries turned the market
batty? No matter bow grim the

news on the economic front,

investors seem determined to

push share prices onwards and
upwards as they await the nextr

major ted.

Even the second-worst
monthly trade deficit in his-

tory was not enough to depress
traders this week. The market
took a deep breath, counted to

10 and carried on buying, leav-

ing the FT-SE 100 index 1X6
prujwts higher on the day the
deficit was announced.
One explanation of the mar-

ket’s equanimity in the face of

the £2JJbn July deficit is that
traders simply did not believe

the figures. The Treasury and
the Central Statistical Office

both suggested that the deficit

had been distorted by the

effects of the UK dock strike.

It is also possible that the
flood of car orders for the new
Aoguat registration season
might have disrupted the sta-

tistics. Whatver the reasons,
traders seem convinced that
the figures did not herald a
long-term deterioration In
Britain's trading position.

Nevertheless, theJuly deficit

will almost certainly mean that

base cates, will ham to stay at
14 per cent for the rest of the
year. High interest rates tradi-

tionally are bad news for equi-
ties, both because they restrict

demand in the economy and
increase the costs of industry.
For the moment, however,

investors seem to accept the
argument that Chancellor
Nigel Lawson is proving suc-
cessful in slowing down the
economy and reducing infla-

tion. Even If that causes-a tem-
porary slowdown in growth,
the optimists argue, the econ-

omy will he stronger in the

long rim.
Those Investors who. have

banished their doubts about
the UK economy can -concen-

trate an the technical Actors
dint are boosting the- market
The first is the shortage of
both gflts and equities, caused
by the Government's strong
budget deficit cm the on** hand
srnA^rp thfl Tnr4f nrrl^rfc jyaws

and growth in'buy-outs on the
other.
The second positive techni-

cal factor is that the invest-

ment institutions continue to
build up cash. Figures from
WM show that toe proportion,

of cash In pension fund portfo-

lios is more than 7 per cent,
pnd Warburg Securities argues

T200
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price Change IMS IMS
y'dey on weak Mgh Low

FT-SE 100 IncSax 2387-4 + 22J3 2387.4 1782-8 Light damand tn Un matat

Bass 1084 -as 1155 793 $2bn. acquisition at US Hofldey tons.

Body Shop 450 -20 474 240 Trading sett focowiwendsUotis.

Da La Hus 359 +31 475 288 Bid from Norton Opax.

Eurotunnel Units 815 -53 1172 376 Fears of Tunnel coet overrun.

GUS A 1180 +96
,
1188 9S2

(Cl 1319 +50 1352 1012 Stock sbortage A diverse stories. -

Lloyds Bank 419 +23 422 321 Sector re-rating A stock shortage.

Miss World 808 +35 618 433 Comment on Indsp’nt rado sector.

NafWeat Bank 359 + 19 362 255 Sector re-rating A stock shortage.

Royal Insitranca 466 + 18 459 382

Scot A HemauHm 386 -241a 449 284 No news on TMstio sale, Bdarv stake.

Tale A Lyle 279 -20 301 2031a Euro acquisition A rights issue fears.

UnUever 671 +22 676 462 Switching from NV. .

WaBconm 713 + 40 785 400 Promise of AIDS drug aiiccaaa.

that to!

as much as 10 percent _ ,

- Iran, laws of supplies and
.

ought tomean that at A
the very least; there Is no sell-

ing pressure front investors-
given the above factors." And
buying pressure fa

;
coming

from tsro.mafa areass: .

The first is the strength, of

Wall Street wfeg* toe Dow '

Jones Industrial Index reached

an all-time peak -this . week, -

based on confidence that the
.

US economy has achieved the
so-called soft landing — heat',

frig inflation wtfhontJdOBsalon.

The second is tofe expecta-

tion of a wave of. teds to the

wake of the £l3tn* Hbylake
offer far BAT Industries. The
dumflan

. at. a Hoyfate victory

seemed to increase this week
with the newstbatSir James
Goldsmith’s consortium had
agreed conditionally to sell

-

Farmera. BAT’s USinaurance
-subsidiary, to French group
AxalfldL ;•

'

The move was deafened to -

help Hoylake defeat the objec-

tions of US insurance commis-
sioners to the acquisition,

which threatened to hold up
the bid. Hoylake -also has
attempted to solve that prob-

lem by asking the Takeover
Panel far an extension to the
normal BUiiiy hM timetable-

.

BAT Issued fta defence docu-
ment this week to the accom-
paniment af the Beatles and
the Abbey Raqd albUmf’Yoa

never, give me your money*
l you only give me your fiinny

paper”), aneat reference tothe
Bnanctog "of the Hojdakff Wd
'Which; as yet lacks a cash efe-

. Justto showthat bids can be
won andibstwfibout leveraged

financing: or endless regulatory
baftleei^BoQti .ctaiaed tajric-
tory ov^ feH^reteifer Ward
White tftswifeBoots-owned,
or Sad acceptances far, 67.4 per

cent of the equity at the etas-'

. ing date.
Alfoough some Booty" share-

holders were none too keen at

the group’s efforts to buy the

Halfords and Payless stores
group, the company played a
canny game, seeing off the
threat cf a rival leveraged buy-
out and shortening the hid
timetable to pot pressure on
Ward White shareholders.

: Norton Opax,the specialist

printing and packaging group*

win be, hoping far ghnilar goo-

cess in Its £478m Ud to. acquire
De La Rue.
De La Roe recently -reported,a
SB pa cent fidUn. pretax prof-

its, thmkfl partly to a £X4.7m
•. joss oh its kkadxfir

cation operations, but victory

for Norton is likely to depend
im three Jtey stakes - hem by
Bowater Industries, JEtobert

Maxwell and Carlo de Bene*
:

datU
There could be a lengthy bid

battle over De La Rue but Avis

.

Europe,
,

toe cat .leasing cap*

nnmy 1$ wdCOQliQt blddCM
with, open arms.A consortium

jnnlqdfag AV& fc£L, Wftfch «ig*

inally owned Avis Europe,

General Motors and Lease
International (a leasing com-
pany owned by Belgian inter-

ests). is mating an agreed

£896m bid. • .
-

What might put a stop to

this b& fa^nzy? Ian Harwood
mid Kevin .

Gardiner, .equity

-analysts at Warburg Securities,

say. "Our major mar is that a
sizeable down-grading of profit

forecasts' this autumn will off-

set the benefits of strong

This week. ,
property com-

pany PriestManans wanted of
a loss to tote second half and
Marjey, the building materials

company^.warned that profits

would, dip unless interest rates

fall and prospects for house-
building Improved.
There were also lower profits

^^^Alfred l^cAlping^ario

^[cwth, Lee
Mgeraikm. Louis Newmark,

Mainmet Holdings, Mersey
Docks and Harbour, arid Scot-

tish, English and European
TtextUes — -dus news of Viww
from iCuBens, Palma and Ite-

ford&oup. .

,
That fist could yet prove a

depra ing litany for those who
tone risked all on a continua-
tion, qf the buH market

. Coggan

SO IT FINALLY got there. Just
before four o'clock in the after-

noon on Thursday, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average
hauled its heavy baggage of
steelworks and paper mills and
fast food joints and aircraft
companies above the point it

reached in its doomed expedi-
tion two years ago and settled
down for the night
It has been a hard climb

back. All summer, US stock
markets have gaped with awe
and fascination at the prospect
of 2,722.45, which was the close

in the Dow on August 26, 1987.

A rushed assault earlier this
month ended in fiasco. The
Dow spent most of the morning
of August 11 in the thin air

above 2,722 hut had to retreat,

having climbed too far too fast

and set up no lines of support.
The Dow slipped ana slid

until noon last Tuesday, when
it found a footing. IBM hit
$112% and found buyers. Philip
Morris stopped falling at $154.

The market regained its cour-
age and set off back up.

ft might have been more ele-

gant for the Dow to wait until
the actual anniversary to
break the record. But stock
markets are supposed to be
leading indicators.

For investors to US stocks,
the thrill of Thursday's close is

tinged with both melancholy
and fear. With the August 25
record deait-with, what is left

but the record of October 19?
All over New York, to trading
rooms and hotel breakfast
lounges, people are anxiously
asking whether August will
lead to October.
There are some reasons why

it will not The most important
is that Thursday's Dow record
isn’t a record, except to crude
numerical terms.
Because consumer prices to

the US have increased 8.4 per
cent since the summer of 1987,

the underlying value of the
Dow is still much lower than

( mLt STREET )

Memories of
1987 that

will not fade
its peak. In addition, the price
of money to buy the ‘Dow
stocks, as expressed in
long-term interest rates, has
come down about 10 per cent

In terms of profits and divi-
dends, which is what you buy
stocks for, the Dow is much
cheaper. People on Wall Street
cannot seem to agree on these
numbers but, to take one esti-

mate. the ratio of stock prices
to earnings in the market was

not quantifiable. Ttustommur,
nobody ranch on Wall -Street is
talking about the race to 3JOOQ.

Nobody at all is talking about
an investment New Age where
stock rises indefinitely and the
business cycle is abolished.
And few people believe any
more that you can insure
against losses by complicated
computer programmes in the
Stock iratinr fixtures wurfa*
Most important, toe- stock

‘The next six weeks will be a
hair-raising time for investors’

12 last Thursday as against
just over 20 to August 1987.
The dividend yield was about
2J) per cent two summers ago
and is now about 3J3 per cent
In 1987, toe economy was

growing rapidly. Inflation was
picking up, interest rates were
rising and the dollar was in
decline. This year, the pace of
price rises and economic
growth has slowed noticeably.
The yield on the Treasury

long bond was 8A4 per cent
two years ago and headed
upwards, while it has been fall-

ing an summer and stood at
8.16 per emit on Thursday. The
dollar has been climbing all
year.
But the greatest difference is

market has not yet sucked in
the last wave of investors, the
general public. In the summer
of 1987, cab drivers really were
talking stocks.

It Is now dear that the mwb
at 1987 not only did the US
economy a power of good
because it curbed growth and
inflationary pressures just as
they were about to send the
economy into a spin. It also
created a climate of fear to toe
market which is .still palpable.

People who bought stock on
August 25 1987 lost more than
a third of their investment in
six weeks. This is a terrible
memory to many fund manag-
ers.
This is not to suggest that

there is not massive specula-
tive excess in US financial
markets; it is only that the
markets wradibe more specn-

• lative and mare excesaive but
for toe crash.

'

As it is, the markets have
been extraordinarily strong,
with the Dow up 26 per cent
this year already. According to
figures assembled by Bmnyi
Associates, 1989 has already
turned to a performance bet-

tered this century only in the
. bear market bounces of 1988-
and 1975, the world, war and
post-war rallies of 1915 and
1919, and into*4$ percentrfieS
of thei first eight months ’ at
1987. This is heady sttot

. Meanwhile, the high p/e
ratios cf 1987 were partly justi-

fied in that profits woe about
to grow very fast -

According to work done by
First Albany, corporate profits

growth peakedat 29 perrentin
toe-lari quarter -of 1988. It. has
now trimnlnd to a fewpmeent-
age points as the economy has
slowed.

Wall Street seems agreed
that much of .today's profits
growth is coming from odd ear-

ners such as tax breaks and
stock gatoSr which are no sort

of platform for frrture. growth.

.

ft could well be that a p/e of12
is much too high.

. .

There is one bet toot looks
certain. By tracking 1987 In
snch uncanny fashion, theDow
Is farcing investors to think of
October 29. Whether the mar-
kets go up or down, the next
six weeks will be a hair-raising
time far investors. <

AS LONDON share prices
reach new post-crash highs,
one comer of the market -
advertising agencies - is lan-

guishing at a 12-month low.
Concern about the slowdown
in US and UK advertising
expenditure this year and fears

of a general softening in the
market are behind the poor
performance.
The fears about slowing

sales growth are real enough.
According to figures from the
Advertising Association, UK
advertising expenditure grew
in real terms by 12 per cent to

1988. For this year, it forecasts
real growth of just 4 per cent;

in 1990 it expects at best no
more than l per cent growth,
and. at worst, none at aU.

There are similar fears in the
US. The latest estimate from
Mr Bob Coen, of McCann-Ei>
ickson, whose figures are
regarded as the standard for

the US industry, is for 6.9 per
cent growth in money terms in

19S9. Taking Into account US
inflation forecasts of 5 per

cent, real growth will be lower
than 2 per cent
This helps to explain why

agency stocks have been less

than sparkling. Barclays de
Zoete Wedd’s marketing ser-

vices Index, which includes all

UK ad agencies, currently
stands at its low of the year
against the FT-A All Share
index.

UK and US businesses struggle to recover from Saatchi downgrade

Ad agencies feel the pinch
Saatchi and Saatchi, the

world's biggest advertising
agency, shocked the market in
March by telling analysts that

their forecasts for advertising
expenditure were too high. The
warning sent Saatchi’s share
price tumbling, dragging with
it other agency stocks.
“The sector never really

recovered from the Saatchi
downgrade,*

1

says Mr Andrew
Mills, agencies analyst at BZW.
There were echoes of March

this week when an American
press report on the slowdown
in US advertising spending -
again highlighting Saatohi -
provoked another sharp fall to
agency prices.

But is the market's gloomy
outlook justified? While most
commentators accept that
growth in advertising spending
this year and next will not
match the exceptional rates of
1975-87, some believe that the
stock market has overreacted
to warnings from agencies
about sales growth. The mar-
ket has overreacted, and is

wrong to regard the problems
at Saatchi as widespread

throughout the industry, they
say.
One analyst said: “At the

moment Saatohis are just fire-

fighting, what with worries
about deferred spending and
the problems on the consul-
tancy side; this is taking up a
lot of their time." remarked
mat analyst.

There is no doubt that
Saatchi is struggling to ration-
alise its business and control a
deteriorating balance sheet;
costs are being cut all round
and the management consul-
tancy operation has been lined
up for sala
"The market Is generally

softer all round," says Mr
Mills, “but Saatchis Is less able
to cope with it because it has
lost direction and Is taking
drastic measures to improve
cashflow”

In contrast, WPP, the second
biggest UK agency, remains
relatively bullish

“Our revenues are in line
with expectations," Mr Martin
Sorrell, WPP’s chief executive,

said. WPP expects its own rev-

enues from worldwide advertls-

Marketing Services Index relative

to FT-A All-Share Index

116

1

Ing expenditure to grow
between 12 and 15 per cent in
money toms this year. “I don't
think that qualifies as 'hard
times’,” Mr Sorrell said.

Yet there is no doubt that
the industry is to the middle of
a lean period. The Advertising
Association expects spending
growth to slow markedly this
year and flatten out in 1990. to
some areas there may even be
a fafl to growth in real terms.

The gloomiest outlook is in
classified advertising; which is
maite up of recruitment, prop-
erty and motor, and is notori-
ously cyclical The housing
slump, slowdown to employ-
ment growth rates and the
squeeze on consumer spending
.has hit the business hard.

* However; agencies draw the
bulk of theirbusiness from, dis-

play-advertising, where the.
outlook is generally brighter.
Mr Mike Watersou, director at

'

research at the association,
forecasts 3 per cent real growth

.

in display advertising this year
and about l or 2 per cent real
toowth next year.

Industry observers also point
out that the larger, established
advertisers are still spending
on advertising far “defensive"
reasons. This is when corpo-
rates maintain levels cf adver-
tising expenditure in the face
of a worsening economic cli-

mate in order to protect mar-
ket share,

"Many people in the industry
tend to think itfs the end of the
world when growth, starts to.
fall below 10 per cent,- Mir

D. Y. DA.VIES.the prarigsr qt—

—

1—1 andjndBaErser-
_ is duofadib^the
UhHrtdd&ecuxttle* Ma&et,
this week announced pre-tax
profits up from £517,000 to
£L24m to the yearto end-ApriL
Although pleasing; this exam-

of rapid growth achieved
company might not

have •' appeared, especially
remarkable were it not for
Pastas* untowpiring recent his-
taryand the generally-dismal'
reputation, of its sector.'- . ..
. Davies, along with feUow-
members of -the 'architectural
aubeectarin TriWile-Harris Li.
the US-based -concern, and
Whinney- Macfcay-Lewis, all

have ... featured repeatedly
among the worst-performing
stocks on the market And to
June even The Company of
Designers, the building design
company, snffied its previously
unblemished reputation vrith
the announcement of a 25 -par
cent faff to interim pre-tax
profits to £823^00.
While the histories of the

companies are different signffl-
cantiy, ft ta possible to detect
two threads running through
them. Thefirist hasbeenvauft-'
tog overheads-and thie second a :

rush for acquisitions in; related
areas (aimed, perfectly reason-
ably, at evraung-out earnings—- from architectural activities)
which, all -too .often, have’
turned soar. The Company of

James Buchan Ppglgpgfo far histanre, blamed
its profits fall partially on. Sib-
ley Robinson, the Cambridge-
based consulting, engineer,
which ft acquired. last year toid
which produced lower-fhan-ex-
pected profits-.

'

But Davfeg*' resnltfl
. along

with,x couple of other recent
events, suggest that the “trou-
ble-prone” label attached tothe
quoted architects might beget-
ting out of date According to
analysts at County NatWesfc
“There are indications the.
architects are getting better at
concentrating - on organic
growth, and at evaluating
risk."

. .

Davies’ recovery comes after
oeiy cHfficnlt previous

Monday 2847.00 - 4047
- 386049 -f- 0&S9

Wednesday 287801 + XIJ*
Ttoradur 27S4.S4 + B6X3
Fritter

Watersou says. "But what is

happening is .that advertising

_ is stowing down to
mare conventional rates cf

seen elsewhere to the
economy, ft is important

not to overstate iter potential
impficattonsofthesereduc-
ttons; they are redactions in
growth rather, than falls to
expenditure tor and larga."

In
.
spite' Of the confidence

from inside the fadustty, ana-
lysts forecast that agency
shares yim. continue to under-
perform the stock nuttiest for
the rest of the,- year- The
agency sector . - looks to'
offer little to the way of rela-

tive value between,now and
Christmas

;

1
* war«fi^-Citicorp

Scrimgeour Vickanfc^7 V:
In toe .longer teem^foe out-

look is bettor; witoTahalysts
predicting in

1991, and ran§S«^ strong :

growth: from _ continental
Europe. ’

.

Consequently,,Bone analysts

are advising that not yoacwill
be a better time to buy agency

.

shares. Mr NeiT"Blackley, of
James Capel, 'em vTmproved
performance is to come
ahead ofjhe.espected recovery

In ad spend in .l991, ta other

words eariy.next yoatwben we
get a clearer idea cf wherecm*«mw spending jg-gefog,*--—-

PafiiekMmmbii

an extremely
year.Ih the 12 months 16 end-

'April 1988, .its pre-tax profit
haired to £517,000 (ELOtoj as iL
fticreateti- staff levels to cope
with, two largs-projecte whirii
dfci nrt WwterliiBaft'fliHy. Tn fly;

aftermath of the .shock, the
directors, hare been keen to
emphasise; a hew, more sober
mood. •'; .. v.. .
’ Uhaiymim David favlies 'said

in Febroacy: "The reorganise.-,

tlon and ' cont> hdation of the.:

company has been tho main
priority, ' with less emptotsds

'

placed da tim acqulsition (ffli

. mire foot profits In

r months of the present
year drtn&.wefl ahead ot bud-
getj- vri&i corporate spending
w^rdown — notably, through
cut-backs in the mergers and
acqnfattkfflp function.
- Etoewlwre in the market this
week; there was further evi-
dence. of lively acquisitions
activity within the indepen-
deot . Office machinery sector.
American Business Systems,
toe fanner US ahril which has
been revamped by Mark
Vaughah-toe,* City financier,
over the past three years,
announced its Trinth acquisi-
tion. This was aimed at furtho:
consolidation of its distribution
activities'' to the south-eastern
US.
The news followed the

announcement earlier this
month that Southern Business
Group, the photo-copier and
other machine contractor, had,
together with the wriaHng
management, bought the busi-
ness equipment division of
Sandhurst Marketing, a subsad-
iary of the W. H. Smith (koup.An this activity reflects the
high^-fragnieated, as well as
fato-grqwtog, nature of the
office machinery distribution
a»ne- •

.

• However, ^lile companies
quoted already on the USM go
about their business, there are
continuing wearies about two
European Community direc-
tives that, in the view of many,
are hanging over the market
Eke fito proverbial sword of
Damocles. One would alter the
rules an pebitishing accounts.
Js oto m mntaal recogni-
tion of listings across EC
wundaries, could have the
effect of eliminating the differ-
®tice in. the track record
requirement

.
for companies

jommg the main market on the
one hand, and the junior mar-
kets on the other.
Worries about these direc-

tives have been well-docu-
m^teo, but ttey hinge, essen-
taafly on the concern that
young, growing (xanpanies will
l» lass , inclined to float when

have to
. be hoiated-un

immediately into the Sgtegua instead cf
. joining the

USM, a, dub. of their, peers. - • •

.accountant Deltotte
& Sdto has lalS^San totoatore aimed at cmSS

toffthe effbrts cf the various

DSM." This bang,

1 toe

.At "Trihhfe Harrte a
fiftcand iwcijat-performing;share :

on'the USM last year - restOfa :

announced: in April far thd rT

yeartoeed^lovembershowed-.
a 42JB3mfT««-tax few, after a •

fL5m jauftt But

— — wvets
K^earoh, and John
“tons director. o£ (
Securities, 1 and ;

: take place
. :

Mxt week or. so “t
ideas on how to p

dare Pearson
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
THE INLAND Revenue has

^

always had an uncanny ability
to strike fear into the hearts of.

ordinary men and women. But.
stinting to .September, the tax-
man will be equipped even "bet-
ter to track down, the fiddlers
and -dodgers when a new com-
puter system comes lntoopera-
tion. .

While the Revenue states
adamantly -that it will not be .

transferring the intimate
details of every man, woman
and. child in the country onto
the computer flies, it admits
that the new computer data-
base will be used to help puli'
together the information at
present kept on scraps of paper
in Its filmg1 cabinets. As a-
result, keeping tabs on the
“black economy” will be con-

’

siderably easier, and tracking
down the offenders'should take
less.time.

The computerisation would
help to tnatoh dfttafto of some-
one's lifestyle — for example,
sales of sports cars, yachts and -

country houses - with - the -

information that a person
already under investigation by-
the -Revenue has supplied on
his or her tax return: 1 -

The- Revenue claws back
about £2bn

.
a year .from its

investigations into fix evasion.
“However secure you might
feel, it is actually quite diffi-

cult to avoid being tracked
down,” warns one former tax
inspector, adding: “Pperhaps
unfairly, it is tb** small-fry —..

people moonlighting or doing a .

little work from home for pin
money who are infinitely
more vulnerable than those,
people - who lead impressive
lifestyles, The riches- you are,

the better the tax ’advice, you
can buy."

.

.
In an: -effort to rectify that

impression, the Revenue has
stepped up its efforts in the
City. The golden hellos (and
subsequent golden goodbyes)
charcteristic of the Big Bang
tend to excite considerable
invest from the less well-paid.

The Revenue's Special Offices

have invested a lot of money
and time when it comes to
identifying the companies and
individual -recipients1

.
Involved

in such practices, and they
have been helped considerably
by .the extensive press cover-
age of such golden Carrots.

There are other reasons why
the Revenue tries to keep close

tabs on the City. It wants to

make sure people do hot evade
tax on the benefits provided by
their company such as cars,

homes, holidays, swimming
pools, or the use of the com-
pany gardener and chauffeur.
Even a benefit such as the use
of the company art collection .

is taxable, as is the provision

HAS THE time come to snip
your flexible friend in half and
dump.hfm In the dustbin? •

AJflt.o£ people's immediate
reaction!to the news'

-

that
Lloyds Bank voil introduce;an
annual charge of £12, for .its

Access credit card from the
new year will be to shed their

credit .card or to try,to move
from one.that charges a fee to
one that does not.

However, the credit card
market .is - currently - in the
midst of great changes. Before
deciding to taka the scissors to

your credit card, you should
ask yourself what your require-

ments are..

You probably do . need to
have a .plastic card. Payment
by card is becoming. more
widespreadmid - despite the
proposal this week oy the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission to recommend allow-

ing traders to discriminate
against payment by card - it

will become even more impor-
tant in the 1990s as paper
- based methods of payment
start to decline.

If yon do not need a line of
credit, then a debit card which
takes funds straight out. of
your current account might be
all you require. But using a
credit card,-you can

.

get a free

loan for up to 56 days provided
that yon pay on time. Until
now the 'main UK credit cards
have allowed this "float" with-

out charge. .
-

So a credit card which costa

nothing and gives an interest-

free loan, sounds ideal .from -the

point of .view of the customer
who pays up in fufi. It is notso
good for those who have to
carry the cost — banks and
those customers (still the
majority} who do not pay their

Sara Webb,and David Waller reveal how the Inland Revenue
goes about catching those intent on evading tax

Beware of ghostbuster

s

Comedian Kan Dodd ... ha won Jockay Lester Plggott ... ha lost

of a subsidised moortjgage to an
employee, which is fairly com-
mon practice at the banks. The
onus is on both the employee
and the employer tareveal this

sort of benefit
-The Inland -Revenue uses a

variety of methods when it

comes to spotting tax-dodgers
such as the ghosts (people who
evade tax by not jmwraitng the
tax office of their existence,
and who are tracked down by
inspectors'nicknamed ghost-
busters) and the moonlighters
(people who have two or more
jobs but declare only one of
them).

"

-The anonymous tip-off is one
way, although the Revenue
claims that its inspectors do
not automatically follow- up
unsolicited information: after

an, it could simply be a mali-
cious ex-wife tolling on her
husband or a sacked employee
reporting about, the "hands-m-
the-till” at work. For example,
one anonymous tip-off claimed
that, a road haulage company
had hidden away loads of
money in an old refrigerator in
the while the Revenue
never found the fridge, it did
find - when it took a closer
look at the books - that a
large amount of money was
not being declared.
Apart from tip-ofiS,the dis-

trict tax officer is expected to

use his initiative. This, could
mean following up the adver-
tisements placed in news-
agents’ windows and newspa-
pers to check that the
plumbers and builders - even
escorts and ladies of the night
— have paid their dues.

* -

‘ (The Revenue does not take
a moral stance on how the
income is earned; it is con-
cerned only with whether you
declare it afterwards. In fact,

there is one professional lady
who pesters the IR often,
claiming ah«* should not pay
tax on her earnings because
the DTI wont register her as a
limited company).
Town halls keep registers of

taxi drivers and market trad-

ers, so it is quite easy for the
inspectors to check if those
with licenses are declaring
their income. It is not
unknown fra squads of inspec-
tors to raid a market-place to
see whether each individual
has filed a tax return. On a
more exotic note, they are just
as capable of descending on a
group of freelance musicians
while they are playing; in one
case, this happened to be in a
Sikh temple.
Inspectors admit, however,

that it might just be a question
of luck. One former taxman
tells how some itinerant Irish

workmen spent a few.days tar-

macktng the drive to his home.
When it came to payment, his
wife asked if they would take a
cheque. No, they said, they
would prefer cash.
She said she would have to

get her husband to go to the
bank to cash a cheque. During
the course of the conversation,
it emerged that the husband
was a tax inspector. The
labourers said they would call
back for the money the
day - but never re-appeared.

’ Another inspector, who had
more success in clawing back
the tax, noticed that a self-em-
ployed driving instructor pul-
led up outside his block of flats

every weekend to give a lesson.
When the inspector questioned
him about ms earnings, the
instructor swore blind that he
wasn't working weekends (usu-
ally, the busiest time of the
week for lessons). The lnpsec-
tor confronted him outside the
block erf flats the next Saturday
when the instructor pulled up
to collect his pupfl.

Apart from the local tax
inspectors, there are the Spe-

cial Offices which conduct
project work: for example, on a
particular industry. The City,

postBig Bang, was the most
recent and one of the projects
now under way is entertain-
ment spending in the advertis-

ing industry. Others have

included teachers (because
they earnt additional money
from marking nvam papers
which used not to be put on
PAYE and was, therefore,
easier to hide); jockeys, train-

ers and the racing industry
(which led in Lester Plggott
being caught); and the medical
profession.
GPs receive payments called

“ashcash" - the small fee paid
for putting their signature to

cremation certificates. The
inspectors have a grisly time
tracking down the signatures
from lists of cremations and
then checking if the doctors
have declared them. And Fleet

Street's casual printers were
investigated years ago when
the Revenue decided to pin-
point the moonlighters, some
of whom were using false
names such as Jesus Christ
and Mickey Mouse.
The Revenue claims that, as

a matter of routine, it goes
through about 23 per cent of
the returns sent in by the
self-employed, and about 1.5

per cent of the accounts sent in
by small businesses. It is inter-

ested particularly in small
businesses which involve cash
because this can be hidden eas-
ily and not put through the
books (for example, in toe ser-

vice sector, hairdressers and
restaurants deal with lots of

David Barchard examines changes in the credit card business
,

or not to pay?
accounts in full each month
and so incur interest charges.
Annual fees for credit cards

are normal in the US and most
European countries. However,
in Britain, until this, week,
almost all credit cards, and cer-

tainly all the best-known
ones, have been free.

This has put pressure on the
industry from - two directions.

Firstly, .the Monopolies and
Merger^, Qpmmfeglfln ..suspects

that it is unfelr because of the
way in which the inter-
est-payers subsidise everyone
else.

Secondly, toe flood of new
entrants into the market is
squeezing the main issuers.
Barclays’ credit card profits
fell from £44m in the first half
of 1988 to £19min the first six

months of this year.

Seeing the trend, Barclay-
card, which with 9m cards is

by far the largest UK issuer,

announced last winter that It

was contemplating Introducing
annual charges.
What held Barclaycard bade

was the fear that between a
third and half of its customers
might moire to other cards if it

was tl?e first to go.

NOw Lloyds Bank has taken
the plunge, announcing that it

'

Will be malting an annnal
!

charge, probably around £12,
fin: its Access cards from the
beginning of next year. In
return, it will lower the rate of
interest it charges customers

who do not pay up in full

On current interest rates,
the monthly interest would fell

from 22 per cent to 13 (the

corresponding annualised rates
axe 293 per cent and 263 per
cent when the annual fee is

added in).

This is not enormously
impressive. There are a num-
ber of credit cards on the mar-
ket, such as the Visa cards
Offered by Town & Country;
Save & Prosper, Halifax, and
Chase Manhattan, which

charge rates considerably
below this - and do not have
an annual fee.

On the other hand, these
cards are not for the millions.
You will not easily get a Save
& Prosper card, for instance,
unless you have a fairly high
income and can prove you are
a home owner.
The 3m Lloyds Access car-

dholders will receive two
months' notice from that
charges are to be introduced
and can close their accounts if

they wish. At present, 37 per
cent of Lloyds customers pay
in full every month. Lloyds is

not going to weep too many
tears if these people decide to
leave Gerry Hawkins. Lloyds’
Assistant General Manager for

Card Services, describes these
people as ones who “use credit

cards for convenience but don’t
contribute to their cost base."

'

Mr Hawkins believes that
toe other large banks will have
to follow Lloyds’ example in
the near future unless they
want toe profitability of their
card operations to be squeezed
unacceptably.

“If the customers who pay
up in full do migrate to the
other card issuers. It will sim-
ply increase the pressure they
are under to start making
annual charges,” he says.

Other card issuers who may
benefit are American Express
and Diners Club. These have
charged annual fees to card
holders for many years. How-
ever, the American Express
fee, at £35, is still well above

tips which should be, but are
not necessarily, declared).

While crooked companies do
not always have two sets of
books (one official, one unoffi-
cial), toe. inspector will often
look for 'doctored figures. For
instance, the company could
appear to have paid out more
in one week than its total tak-

ings. which might lead the
inspector to question if there
should have been a serious
cash-low problem. He wifi also
look for unusually large busi-
ness expenses, and savings
which have grown at a much
faster rate than would be
expected from toe profits of toe
business.

In retailing, it is very com-
mon to find that the profit
margins are similar across the
sector; so. If the inspector finds
that toe profit margins are dif-

ferent markedly, his suspicions
might be aroused. Likewise,
taxi drivers usually have a
standard fuel/takings ratio, so
it would look fishy if they put
in very low takings.
Chasing evaders pulls in

about £2bn a year which, the
Revenue says, is the equivalent
of taking lp off basic rate tax.

Once spotted, in toe majority
of cases people seem willing to
confess all, especially as the
Revenue is more lenient
towards those who make a
dean breast of it Evaders have
to pay the money owed plus
interest and a penalty of up to

100 per cent of the unpaid tax
(penalties can be negotiable
depending on how co-operative

you are). In fact, about 99 per
cent of cases start and finish at
the local tax office. Only a few
reach the courts in the way
that cpiwadian Wpn Dodd’s did.

(And he was acquitted).

Noshir Avari, an erstwhile
investigations manager at the
Richmond Tax District, now
heads a Harrow-based firm of

former tax officials who act as
consultants to small of
accountants whose clients face
problems. In his words: "There
is no question that any set of
accounts is absolutely correct
What concerns the Revenue is

toe degree of correctness.

"The inspector soon goes
beyond the tax return. He
looks at the man and his work,
at his life-style. Where do his
kids go to school? he will ask.
Where does he go on holiday,
what papers does he read,
what car does he drive? They
aim to get under his skin. The
next step is to ask the taxpayer
difficult direct questions.
• "Yon have to negotiate very
skilfully with the Revenue.
You can't afford to be bolshie
with so powerful a department
- but nor should you be
frightened, either.”

John Edwards reports on
a change of strategy

Anger follows
MIM move to
cut gilt yield

that being planned by Lloyds.
And, of course, on a. standard
American Express card,. the
customer has no option but to
pay back In frill every month.

Optima, the American
Express credit card launched
last winter, has an annual fee
of £10 on top of that imposed
for the standard green charge . ,

+
.

card. Provided you borrow
large amounts, it offers a much

THE DECISION by MIM
Britannia International to cut
the dividend yield on its £295m
Jersey Gilt fund from 13 to 9
per cent next year, and change
radically the fluid's investment
policy, has sparked renewed
complaints that some offshore
gilt funds were promoted in a
misleading manner.
Last year, prominent adver-

tisements in the press by the
Jersey-based arms of MIM Bri-
tannia and the TSB came
under attack for allegedly
over-emphasising the high
“income 1

’ paid while not giving
sufficient warning that this
involved a possible fell in the
value of toe capital invested.
Both companies denied

strongly they had misled inves-

tors, although the advertise-
ments later were altered to
some extent
What many investors did not

appreciate fully was that the
above-average "income” or
return promised by toe funds
was obtained by dealing pri-

marily in high coupon gilts

(government securities). These
provide a high rate of Interest

but cost more to buy, so there
is a greater risk of the capital
value declining. For example.
Treasury stock paying a nomi-
nal interest rate of 1525 per
cent and redeemable in 1996,

now costs more than £123 for a
gilt that will be worth only
£100 on its maturity date.
Any drop in the value of

these gilts, often bought at a
hefty premium to their even-
tual redemption value, meant
the investors’ capital could be
eroded. In other words, the
promised “income" paid was,
in feet, made up of a mixture
of interest and capital, so
reducing the value of the fund
unitsheld by investors in the
form of shares.
The erosion in the value of

the capital could be Himted by

‘Any drop in the

value of these

gilts meant that
investors’ capital

could be eroded’

skilful dealings while the gilts
market was in a bullish state.
But now it has become increas-
ingly difficult to obtain an
above-average interest yield
without sacrificing capital

lower interest rate than toe
main Visa and Access Issuers,

even when the total cost of the
two American Express card
fees is added on. But Optima is

another minority product You
have to be one of the fewer
than 750,000 people who have
Amex cards already to get an
Optima card.

Altogether there are about
27m of the main bank credit
cards in circulation. When toe
other big clearing banks intro-

The sharp rise in interest
rates during the past 12
months, toe growing UK bal-
ance of payments deficit and
the rise in inflation all have
put pressure on the gilts mar-
ket So has the Government’s
decision to repay debt which
means it is no longer putting
out any new issues.

As a result of the changes in
the gilts market the loss in toe
capital value has accelerated to
a point where MIM Brittania
has decided that it is advisable« - »

i uao ucuiuvu mat il la auvibduiti
duce charges, some users will to change the whole invest-
probably decide to lighten their
wallets, perhaps by having
only one credit card in place of
two.

But my prediction is that,
once toe first spate of discard-
ing has died down, most people
will find £10 or £12 a very rea-
sonable price to pay far the
convenience of using a credit
card and the line of credit
which comes with It.

meat strategy.

It has advised its 25,000
investors that from toe start of
the fund's next financial year
in November, it will reduce the
quarterly dividend rate per
share from 0.625p to 0.40p,
effectively cutting the annual
yield by about 4 per cent to 9
per cent.

It is planning also to broaden
the investment base which,

until now, has beeu concen-
trated on tax-exempt gilts
where interest is paid gross.
However, marketing director

Douglas Aitken stresses that
those who want to receive the
higher dividend each quarter
can still do so by opting for
what is called a cash release
plan. Under this, enough
shares will be redeemed to

boost the “income" to the origi-

nal level.

The TSB Jersey Gilt fund,
which is even bigger with
60,000 investors and £390m
under management, held a
meeting on Wednesday to
decide whether to follow MIM
Britannia’s lead.

It will not reveal what was
decided at the meeting, argu-
ing that it must notify its

Lautro has been
asked if it feels

investors have a
case to ask for

their capital back

shareholders first. But the feet

that it is circulating investors
some time next week suggests
that it, too, is changing its pol-

icy.

Other funds are considering
their position. Cater Allen,
which has a £40m gilt fund,
has decided after some heart-

searching to maintain the
existing policy of paying a high
dividend rate.

Michael Lawrence, toe man-

aging director of Cater Allen
(Jersey), says shareholders
should know that by paying a
higher dividend than can be
achieved normally by an
investment in gilts, toe fund
could suffer a corresponding
loss of capital; thus, the invest-

ment can be viewed as a form
of annuity.
However, it was intended the

fund should continue to appeal
to those who want a high gross
income from a portfolio of
gilts, even with a possible
reduction in capitaL
Meanwhile, John Dyson, the

managing director of Thom-
son’s Financial Planning Con-
sultants in London, has writ-
ten to Lautro (the Life
Assurance and Unit Trust Reg-
ulatory Organisation) asking
whether it feels investors have
a case to ask for repayment of
their original capital on the
basis that they were persuaded
to invest on a false pretence.
He noted that the sharp

reduction in toe MIM Britannia
dividend from 13 to 9 per cent
highlighted the extent of the
capital losses being suffered in
an investment which had been
sold as a distribution of income
rather than capitaL
Dyson claimed that if mem-

bers of Fimbra (the Financial
Intermediaries, Managers and
Brokers Regulatory Associa-
tion) had acted in a similar
way, they would have been
struck off. He saw no reason
why major institutions should
get away with it.

Kit Jebens, the chief execu-
tive of Lautro, said it was
looking into the complaint
with some urgency. He added
that its general policy was to
insist on specific warnings
being given in advertisements
for products where capital
might be used to make good
any fells in income.

“How can I be absolutelysure of

getting a healthy growth over

five years formylump sum?”
\

FS boosts Value
of its contracts

“Easy! You can
relyon Capital
Bonds, whatever
happens to other

interest rates!”

FS ASSURANCE, now in its

final months as a nratual life

company, this week
announced an increase In its

terminal bonus rate for
wlth-profit contracts '- ’

:

maturing, or becomiUK deato
claims, on or after August IS.

As a result, maturityvalues -

on 10-year contracts are
increased by around 1 per cent

white, for a 15-year term. the.

increase rises to nearly S per
cent.. . .

This increase in terminal .

-

bonus has nothing whatever
to do with the proposed v

demutualisation erf the

company and its takeover by . .

too Britannia Building

Society..-
•

FS Assurance rerieWsits ^

terminal bonus rates at least

twice a yehr. This latest

review and Increase reflects

the strong rise in equity

values that have occurred on
theUK and other stock
markets - toe FT-Actuaries
All Share index has risen
almost 30.per.cent already tills

year.

FS Assurance believes that
investors with contracts about
to mature before the end of
this year ought to benefitfrom
this rise in capital values
throughan Increase in
terminal bonuses.

- ’ This vtew te tataLhy
several (mainly smaller)
traditional life companies
which already have announced
higher, terminal bonus rates.

But thereare some notable .

exceptions, incfedlrtg Standard
Life and Norwich Union. .

which obviouslyintend,to wait
unto toe year-endbefore
changing their rates .

Irrespective ofwhathappen*
to asset vahw*..--

Senes A Capital Bonds offer a cast-

iron guarantee ofan average return of 1 2%
pa gross if you hold them for -a full five

years, whatever happens to other interest

rates.

What about tax?

The interest on Capital Bonds is

taxable annually, but if you’re a non-
taxpayer you simply keep the lot. That’s
because National Savings don’t take tax off

your interest before you get it like local

banks and building societies have to. If

you're a taxpayerpaying income tax at 25p
in the pound your return would average
out at 9% pa after tax for each ofthe five

years.

You buy Capital Bonds in multiples of
£100. There’s no top limit.

Ask for the prospectus and purchase
form at your post office, or, for more
information, call 0253 793090 during
office hours.

CAPITALBONDS

NATIONAL
SAVINGS



FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Parks attract the eye of private
investor Kevin Goldstein-Jackson

Temptation at

the turnstiles
A HOT, sunny summer with
two daughters (aged four and
seven) to amuse has turned my
thoughts on how to profit from
shares in companies that
might benefit from the weather
and entertaining.
One of the many outings

with the children has been to
Thorpe Park, on the outskirts
of London. This vast amuse-
ment complex, with its excel-

lent log flume and other rides,
shows and activities, is owned
by the RMC group. It has
enough space for expansion
and seems to attract many for-

eign tourists.

If RMC ever decided to float
Thorpe Park as a separate
quoted company, my two chil-
dren would be very interested
in buying the shares, espe-
cially as they have seen their
investment in Walt Disney
(with its famous theme parks)
increase from $54 in December
1387 to over $110.

Instead, I bought some RMC
shares for myself since the
company's area of activ-

ity is supplying concrete and
other materials for the con-
struction industry (Thorpe
Park appears to be built
around gravel pits). Govera-

‘Retail stores look
to be suffering so
their shares have
no attraction’

meat plans for a vast increase
and improvement in Britain's

road system should, hopefully,
prove profitable to RMC.
After buying the shares, I

was a bit worried about the
quality of one aspect of the
management While on the log
flume at Thorpe Park, we had
our photo taken. This cost
£1.99 for each print and the pic-

tures (which we could not see
in advance) were to be sent by
post to our home address. They
took 24 days to arrive and were
very dark.
Years ago. when my wife

and i visited Busch Gardens
theme park in the US, the
photos taken of us on the log
flume were available to see and
buy very soon after gutting off

that ride. Why can’t RMC do
the same at Thorpe Park? It

made me wonder about its

delivery times for construction
materials ...

I also considered buying
shares in Unilever, since all

the shops where I live seem
quickly to have sold out of my
favourite lemon ice lollies. This
suggests that Walls, a subsid-

iary of the UnHver group, has
had splendid sales. But 1 took
into account that Unilever is

involved in many other activi-

ties all over the world - mar-
garine, detergents, cosmetics,

etc So, the boom in icecream
sales in the UK might not have

had a very big impact on Uni-
lever’s alreaoy-good perfor-
mance Therefore, I decided not
to bother.

Visiting shops this summer
has shown many of them to be
almost deserted. Apart from W.
FL Smith and Boots, which sell

cheap items of use to holiday-
makers (paperback books for
reading on bwch, sun-tan
cream, tapes to blast from cas-

sette players), retail stores
appear to be suffering. So,
their shares have no attraction
to me at present

It seems incredible that mil-
lions of pounds have been
spent on advertising the water
authorities on TV while, at the
same time, many authorities
have imposed hosepipe bans
and other restrictions on the
use of water. Sales of plants
and chnihq fit garften CcnlTpff

must have suffered considera-
bly.

Instead of buying plants, 1

believe many people probably
have bought garden chairs
from which they can sit and
watch their existing plants and
grass shrivel up and turn
brown. One company that
might benefit from this is Syca-
more Holdings, which manu-
factures garden furniture and
imports barbecues from the
USA The hot summer ought to
have been good for barbecue
sales.

So, I bought shares in Syca-
more in the hope that its prof-
its will show a significant
increase or — since the com-
pany is capitalised at less than
£3.75m — someone might take
it over pnd use it as a “shell”
for bigger things.

One weekend, I took my fam-
ily to London. “TH show you
the beautiful office blocks and
the ugly houses and flats in
docklands,” I told my wife.
“We’ll go on the toytown rail-

way - the kids will love that.”

Like many foreign tourists
outside Tower Gateway sta-

tion, I was surprised to dis-

cover that the toytown line -
known officially as the Dock-
lands Light Railway - is not
operating at weekends.
Although this is primarily
because of work on the line’s

extensions, regular users of the
DLR have nomplainpri that the
ticket machines, lifts and
trains seem to have an unusu-
ally high number of problems,
and that the carriages and
track are too small to cope
with developments in dock-
lands.
Docklands appears to have

been thrown together for
short-term profit when, really,

its transport systems should
have been completed before
the buildings. Then it might
have been a “showpiece” area
instead of one where the roads
clearly are far too narrow and
inadequate. I am not at all sur-

prised that some docklands
developers have suffered and
that people are reluctant to
live there.
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THE COMPOSITE insurance
reporting season resumes on
Thursday when Guardian
Royal Exchange Assurance
announces its half-yearly
results. Newly-appointed chief

executive Sid Hopkins is expec-

ted to report pre-tax profits at
least as high as last year's

£lll.7m. in contrast to the
results seen so far from the
US-orientated composites.
Commercial Union, General
Accident and Royal Insurance:
GRE ban a much smaller

involvraent in the US and, as
such, its overall profits will be
affected less by the present
downturn in that market Hie
group does have a sizable oper-

ation in Canada, but results so
far show that losses here are
not as bad as feared originally.

Britain’s weather has bean
favourable to insurers but com-
panies with large commercial
property accounts have had
their UK profits trimmed by a
spate of major fires. And there
have been poor results in the
Republic of Ireland pins contin-
ued losses in West Germany.
However, the interim dividend
payment should be increased
from &5p to at least 4p.

The Hilton International
chain of hotels will secure its

position as Ladbroke’s most
powerful generator of profits
when the betting, property,
retailing and hotel group
reports interim profits on
Wednesday;An 18 per cent rise

in pre-tax profits of between
£l38m and £140m has been sig-

nalled widely with the Hilton
chain, which was acquired in
September 1987 for £645m, con-
tributing in excess of £45m.
Analysts expect that the

hotel division. Including the
UK operations, will form the
basis for strong group profit

expansion for at least three
years as further economies are
made and organic growth con-
tinues. Disposals from Lad-
broke’s property division,
which Is being valued at £900m

THE WEEK AHEAD
franchise income after selling

its confectionery businessJo
Hershey, the US giant In the

UK. Bassett wfll make a small

. first-time contribution.
Fentland Industries has;,

jrarely been far from the h&fc,
lines In .recent months. Hist, -

there : was the abortive.attemi&j

to take overBarker Pem th«m-J

there were the weJJbpabliciaed

problems' of Reebok, the US
spOrt shoe company, in which

it has a S2 per cent stake; and.

Anally, the announcement of a
reverse .takeover by Bertrams
Investment Trust. -

On Thursday; Pentiand wm
unveil its- interim results to

June 30, probably Its last set of

Ladbroka’a Cyril Stein ... help from the HHtoa

GRE holds

profit line
on a break-up and disposal
value and £L5bn on a 1991
development completion basis,
are expected to add to second-
half profits.

The racing division will
receive a maiden contribution
from the Vernons pool group,
acquired through the takeover
Of Thomson T-fJne earlier this

year. Cyril Stein, the riwrinmwn

and managing director, will
also give details of the perfor-
mance of the Texas Homecare
chain of DIY stores. This will
be the relatively weak division
as higher interest rates con-
tinue to undermine the entire
retail sector.

Substantial volume
increases in UK soft drinks
activities are expected to add a

sparkle to the. interim results

of Cadbury -Schweppes on
Thursday. Analysts are fore-
casting pre-tax profits of
between £92m and £95m com-
pared with, last year’s E8L7UL
The soft drinks business in

theUK has benefited from both
the sonny weather and the fur-

ther ironing-out of teething
problems for the enterprise
which two years ago forged a
partnership in the UK with
Coca-Cola. Soft drinks are also
expected to have performed
wen in North America, with
less progress from the Ganti-
nental beverage businesses. . .

On the confectionery side,

better results are expected to

come out of North America
where Cadbury now receives a

dart entity. Tim ;CBy ^ipecte

fittie rfMwy- from Iwsfc year's

interim profits df-£8Bfe.i&r
fiend fitill reftee on Betfwk as

its main source of fricome, bid
the shoe company recently

announced a Id .eapiBgs
for the second quarter of the

year. The progress-of Pen-

ftand’fe other interests is said

to have been' steady but
unspectacular. •".•1 .

D Followers expect 40acfc-

wood Hodge, the earthmoving
nd mining equipment distrib-

utor, to unveil a nother strong
performance when it

announces results for fixe sir
months to end-June next
Wednesday. There is a marked
second-half bias to the figures,
and pre-tax profits at the
interim stage should come out
at. about £6m, against £i8m,
for a full-year out-turn of about
glQJftn (WS-finfl-

However, the perennial prob-

lem with Blackwood Hodge is

that the vast majority of its

business is overseas. The rela-

tive paucity of domestic earn-

ings leaves the company with a
severe problem of Unrelieved
advance corporation , tax. As a
result of a firing tax charge,
mrwtngm per share are likely

merely to edge up from 7.4p to

7.9p dozing the full-year.

Fleet finds a friendly solution
THE FLEET Friendly Society
has at long last found a res-

cuer. It announced plans this

week to transfer its members’
policies to Homeowners
Friendly Society at the begin-
ning of nmrt year, provided it

secures the approval of its poli-

cyholders.
The transfer of engagements

to Homeowners, which is one
of the five largest friendly soci-

eties, should at least put poli-

cyholders’ minds at rest
Both friendly societies have

said that policyholders' will
find the benefits of their exist-

ing contracts preserved fully.

Fleet & medium-sized sod-
ety, revealed back in May that
ffr himm facing financial difficol*

ties. Its accountants first

declared that it was “actnarOy
insolvent” As a result fire

society transferred £200,000
(the equivalent of 1 per cent)

from its members’ benefit
funds into a contingency
reserve.
Two weeks later. Fleet said

SHAREHOLDERS in Domino’s
Pizza, an express pizza delivery
service, are among the luckier
investors from the early days
of the Business Expansion
Scheme.
The US-based company,

Domino’s Pizza International
Incorporation (DPH), which
already holds 80 per cent of the
capital, is offering to buy the
remaining shares from BES
holders at doable their original
value.

Back in August 1985, BES
shareholders paid £23.53 a
share, patting qp 20 per cent of
the total capital of £840,000, to
help firnmwi the launch <jf a
UK franchise.
The Issue, which was spon-

sored by Smith & Williamson,
carried the attraction of a very
successful tried and tested for-

mula imported from the US,
together with plenty of perfor-

mance incentives for the UK
mwnflgPTr^rit,
Shareholders now have the

choice of selling their stock
immediately and taking £50.00
per share in cash or granting
an option to the company
which enables it to buy the
shares for cash at £5&00 each
in August 1990.
The drawback with selling

now is that shareholders will
be liable to repay the income
tax relief as the shares will not

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The Stock Exchange.

NationwideAnglia IKg*

(Incorporated in England under the Building Societies Act 1374)

Placing of £20,000,000 13Vi per cent Bonds
due 3rd September, 1990

Listing for the bonds has been granted by the Council of The Stock Exchange. listing
Particulars in relation to Nationwide Anglia Building Society are available in the Extel
Statistical Services. Copies may be collected from Companies Announcements Office,
46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A IDD until 30th August, 19® and until 11th
September, 19S9 from:-

Fulton Prebon Sterling Ltd,,
34-40 Ludgate Hill,

London EC4M 7JT

Rowe & Pitman Ltd.,

1 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M2PA

26th August, 1989

it was actuarQy solvent - but
admitted that it might have to
look for a partner.

This week. Fleet’s committee
of management decided that
the interests of its members
would be better served if they
were part of a larger organise-
turn. “We could hive survived
on onr own, but thought it

would be better to have a
transfer of rnigagmunite" saiij

Margaret Allen, the Fleet direc-

tor responsible forthe transfer.
Homeowners has a total of

£287m in funds under manage-
ment and about 220,000 mem-
bers. It received £3&5m in pre-
mium income last year and
expects to take in at least£S0m
in 1989.^0: also has over £14m
in reserves.

Margaret Allen said "Home-
owners is better, equipped to
face the rigorous, life insurance
environment in which friendly
societies find themselves
today”, adding that she could
see no reason why policyhold-
ers should not have the benefit

of vast reserves.
Like Fleet, Homeowners con-

centrated initially on tax-ex-

empt products but then
branched out into regular
savings pohdes and single pre-
mium bonds.
The merger with Fleet will

a further £2Qm in funds
under management and about
14,500 members. Fleet's
reserves stretch to about
£300,000. According to the
terms of the transfer, all the
rights and benefits of Fleet’s

members win be protected and
guaranteed.
The legal documents for

transferring engagements are
being prepared and will be sub-
mitted to the Registry of
Friendly Societies for approval.
Members should receive iM«iib

in November and winbe asked
to approve the transfer at an
extraordinary general meeting
in December. For the transfer

to take place, more than 75 per
cent of members at the meet-
ing must vote in favour.

Domino offers

a tasty return
have been held for the five
-year qualifying period neces-
sary under BES rules.

They will also be liable to
capital gains tax cm the differ-

ence between the sale and pur-
chase price, but so will share-
holders who take the cash next

While it seems to make
sense to hold onto the shares
for another year, the risk Is
that DPH might foil to eyravjfifl

its boy option before the expiry
date. If that should happen.
DPH have undertaken to pay
£25XK) per sham in cash.

But it locks fairly unlikely
that this will happen as DPH
already have 80 per cent of the
total capital
Domino’s accountant, Islam

Eahemtnlla, says that the bulk
of smaller shareholders have
Indicated that they will grant

the options. They have until
September 15 to return the
completed farms of authority
to Smith & Williamson.
ghareboMm In other early

BES companies may be less
lucky this summer as they
wait for exit routes to material-
ise, although John Harrison of
BES Investment Research
thinks that activity is picking
up on the exit route front.

Unfortunately shareholders
from the class of 1984 BES
issues don’t look like having a
celebration vintage. Not that
there is anything new in fids -

few BES companies have gone
for a stock market quotation
over the history of the scheme.
At the beginning of this year,
there were only seven former
BES companies on main or
TJSM markets altogether.
The picture isn’t going to be

The nation’s 500 or so
friendly societies face difficnlt

timeii The maximum tax-ex-

empt monthly Investment was
reduced from£20 to £9 in 1964
(or £200 a year), making
friendly society polities far less

attractive and uneconomic. .

Fleet's problems were made
worse by a lengthy battle with
the inland Revenue over the
withdrawal of life assurance
premium relief(LAPS) in 1981
Although It won. It ram up
huge costs in the process.

The Introduction of PEPs
means that investors can now
.use an .alternative tax-free

investment tyheme which has
a for higher ceiling fie, £1800).

Fleet has advised its mem-
bers to sit tight and hot suiren-

1 der their panties dince, in so
doing, policyholders would
receive only their premiums.

' back and not the fHiTl benefit
resulting from the growth of
the investments to date.

Sara Webb

helped by a despondent new.
issue climate overall, which
may weR be adelayed response
to Interest rate hikes in 1988.
At the mid of April 1964 -

the oid of the fizst foil year for
BES trading -- 288 companies
raised a total of £98m. Since
then, 70 have foiled and fallen

by the wayside wbDe 13 have
been sold at a loss. By the end
of April 138S, investors had
been offered a dear exit route
by only 21 companies. This
means there are stQIabout 135
companies yet to announce a
way that shareholders can take
out any profits.

In. most cases, shareholders
will have to hope for a trade
sale or a repurchase of shares
by the parent company,
. As quite a few schemes, such
as the Barbican Health and Fit-
ness dub, do have parents
lurking in the wings, share-
holders in these Issues' might
be allowed to feel a little more
optimistic. But .few' are likely ‘

to see their BES investments
listed on the back page of the
Financial Tones.

Indicated that they will grant The picture isn’t going to be HeatherFarmbmngh
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Share options Cai be made even more profitable

Slash those bills with
some lateral thinking

snakes ladders

SINCE LAST year's Budget,
the conventional -wisdom has
been that, employees will
always end up paying 40 per
cent tax on their profits from
share option schemes. In feet,
with

, a little lateral thinHrig
many companies., could cut
their executives’ tax bin*in
hair

A share option is-a rfghtto
buy shares in a company in the
future at a price fixed when
the option is granted origi-
nally. Employees who take up
options under -a scheme
approved by the inland Reve-
nue generally avoid , tax unto,
eventually, they sell their
shares, at which paint they pay
capital gahiM tax like any other
investor. By contrast, partici-
pants in ‘ a non-approved
scheme are stung fear income
tax as soon as they exercise
their options.
As long as top-rale income

tax was 60 per cent and COT
only 30 per cent, there was a
strong Mas towards approved

'

schemes. But since Chancellor
NigerLawson merged the twb.;

tax rates in. April-T988, the
’

rationale for using an approved
scheme is much weaker. H tax
at 40 per cent is inevitable,
what does it matter whether- it

is OCT or income tax?
This assumed that ,when an

executive sells shares acquired
under an approved scheme, ha
win inevitably pay 40 per cent:

CGT on his profit But there is

one disposal method that can
pull this down to 20 per cent a
sale back to the company
which issued the shares.
When a company buys its

own shares, the transaction is

treated for tax purposes as If

the selling had
received a dividend of the
amount ofhis gain. So, the nor-

mal dividend rules apply. The
company pays advance corpo-
ration tax (ACT) of one-third of
the dividend, and the- share-
holder receives a correspond-
ing tax credit for basic-rate1 tax
but is HaWft to higher-rate t«T
on the aggregate of dividend
and credit.

•

. : Suppose, for example, that a
director has exercised an
option to subscribe for 50,000
shares in his company at30pa

. share and the shares are worth
£2 each: He is sitting on a
£76,000 profit (50,000 x £L5Q)
and a sale to an outside party
will, therefore, trigger a £30,000

David Cohen
discusses how
executives can

achieve a
better deal

CGT liability. On a sale back to
the company, though, the
£75,000 will be treated as a divi-
dend requiring an ACT pay-
ment of £25,000. The employ-
ee’s sole exposure will be 15 per
cent' higher-rate tax on the
grossed-up figure, of £100,000.
So, he ends up paying only
EISJ00O -.amere 20 per cent of
his £75,000 gain! .

This scenario that
the company has enough
reserves to accomplish an
own-share purchase, and that
it is able mid willing to jump
through the various company
law hoops. More fundamen-
tally, the tax-effectiveness of
this suggestion assumes that
the company can recover in
full its ACT outlay so that it

'

'Claims <jver Abbey National expenses

Lloyds will pay up
ALL THOSE Abbey National
members who did not receive
their share certificates at the
timp of the stock market flota-

tion should now be able to
claim some of their out-of-

pocket expenses from Lloyds
Wnnlr

Lloyds, which acted as regis-

trar for the share, feme, says it

has-sent out mora tban 46ft0QO
replacement share certificates

to people whose origfaal certifi-

cates were burn!
Police found the remains of

several hundred thousand cer-

tificates in skips odtside the
premises of Business Mailing
Services, one of the companies
which was selected, to handle
the mafflng of certificates.
Lloyds has sent out claim

forms together with the
replacement certificates, and
says it wffl consider reimburs-
ing numbers who make
for out-of-pocket expenses after

looking at individu-

ally.

It expects to compensate peo-
ple who ended up with enor-

mous interest charges because
they 'borrowed money in order
to stag tbe issue and then did
not • receive their refund
cheques in time to pay back
the loan.

Lloyds also -will consider

;
Police found' the

, burnt remains
of hundreds of
thousands of
. certificates

reimbursing people who spent
a lot of time and money on the
telephone trying to track down
what had happened to their
fhpqnpR and certificates.

Abbey National has said
already that in cases where the

refund cheques were delayed
in the post, it will backdate
interest on the money to July
12, the day of flotation. How-
ever, the refund cheques must
first be paid into an Abbey
National account. .

A few members may have
had a pleasant surprise, how-
ever, and received duplicate
free shares this time around
instead of just one lot. . ..

Lloyds acknowledges that
some duplication has taken
place with the replacement cer-

tificates, but says it felt it was
better to send out duplicates to
a handful of people rather than
delay the despatch.

It warns that members who
try to sell more shares than
those to which they are enti-

tled will be tracked down even-
tually and asked to return
either the proceeds or the cer-

tificates.

Sara Webb

share

Pay only 20% tax on option profit

will^suffer no more ttiffn a cash
flow disadvantage. H there is a
question marie over ACT recov-
ery, then any extra cost to the
company wnl obviously have
to be weighed ftp pro-
spective tax saving for the
employees.
Assuming the company’s

position can be squared, what
other pitfalls might trip up an
employee in pursuit of this
very attractive tax saving?
First, he must ensure that his
option exercise is tax-free. It
win be too late to save tax on
disposal if the full 40 per cent
liability has already been suf-
fered on exercise. To avoid
this, not only moat the option
he held under an approved
scheme bat exercise has to
take place between three and
10 years after the grant date -
not within three years of that
employee’s most recent tax-
free exercise of an approved
option.

One of the conditions for
Revenue approval needs partic-
ularly careful watching. This is
the rule that approved scheme
shares must not be “redeem-
able." If there are firm arrange-
ments in place at the outset for
the shares to be bought back
by the company, the danger is
that this will make them
redeemable, hence forfeiting
approved status and defeating
the whole »fm of the buy-back
idea.

So, redeemabflity must be
avoided at all costs. If the
employee wants a guarantee
that he will not be stuck with
his shares, it «hnnW be possi-

ble to structure this in a way
that does not offend the Reve-
nue’s guidelines.
Another trap results, ironi-

cally, from what was Intended
to be a government concession

Employee is granted

option under share
option scheme

to taxpayers. In 1982, when
top-rate income tax was still 60
per cent, it was felt that the
application of the dividend
rales would deter many share-
holders who might otherwise
have been keen to sell back to
the company. Thus, a new law
was introduced providing that
if certain conditions were met.
an own-share purchase would
be iiv«> any other share
transaction (in other words,
CGT rather than income tax
for the vendor and no ACT for

the company.
Tins concession, if it applied,

would kill off any hope of 20
per cent tax because the
employee would end up paying
40 per cent CGT instead. Nor
can a shareholder renounce
voluntarily the “benefit” of
ftw special treatment; ifaQ
conditions are satisfied then
the concession will apply, like

Compensation
fund passes
initial test

THE Securities and
Investments Board (SIB) Com-
pensation Scheme is working
well - at least, that is the con-
dnsion reached by SIB in its

first review* of the' scheme,
which was launched almost a
year ago by SIB to compensate
investors in the event of
default, by an authorised
investment firm. The main
points are as follows;

Investors will be compen-
sated in frail for the first £30,000

of their investment and 90 per
cent of the next £20,000. mak-
ing a marrmnni compensation
payment to individuals of
£48,000 on investments of
£50,000 or more.

There is a limit of £100m in
compensation payments in any
one financial year. If it looks as
though this will be exceeded,
the managers have the power
to scale down the payont on
claims.
The cost of compensation
of running the scheme are

paid for by authorised firms
according to a complex system
of fee-charging based on the
revenue from authorised
investment business.

Costs are met by the other
firms in the Self Regulating
Organisation (SEO) to which
the defaulting firm belongs.
However, if the claim exceeds a
certain limit, costs above this

are spread among all the SROs.
An independent management
company. Investors Compensa-
tion Scheme, operates the
scheme.
To date, the scheme has paid

compensation for one default
«nrf is dealing with four other
cases. Allied Equity, which
was authorised by IMRO
(Investment Managers Regula-
tory Organisation), has paid
pfimptmtaHrm totalling £270,684
to 54 investors. All but two of
these compensation arrange-
ments involved amounts of less
than £30,000, and payment was
made in fulL Tim other two
cases involved amounts below
£50,000.
Compensation Is now being

considered for the following:

Bowers Cadle & Co, author-
ised by the Association of
Futures Brokers and Dealers;
Fox Milton & Co, authorised by
The Securities Association
(TSA); E J Collins & Co,
authorised by TSA; and
Greenan Investment Manage-
ment, authorised by FIMBRA
(Financial intermediaries,
Managers and Brokers Regula-
tory Association).
Altogether, payments on

these five claims are expected
to be between £4m and £Sm.
SIB has concluded that the
compensation limits are ade-
quate. and it does not propose
any chaises.
In feet, all that has been

tested is the question of
whether ha system can deal

with, gmatl compensation cases.

The system will only be truly
tested when it has to handle
cases the size of Barlow
Clowes, and when the £10Qm
cap is breached-
Roy Croft, executive director

and chief operating officer,

argues that if SIB and the
SROs do theirjob properly, any
potential Barlow Clowes affair

will be nipped in the bud. As
for the £100m cap, one feels

that it is there to reassure
authorised firms that there is a
limit to their fees and so pre-

vent a possible revolt; how-
ever, if the crunch comes and
the cap is exceeded, public
opinion and possibly Govern-
ment pressure might force the
cap to be ignored, thereby
ensuring full compensation.
SIB has now decided that

coverage should be restricted

to private investors, so certain
corporate investors currently
covered will be excluded in
ftiture.

However, the main change
proposed by SIB relates to the
scheme's financing. SIB
intends to reduce the potential

for cross subsidy between
SROs, first by putting up the
limits which individual SROs
have to carry, and second, by
requiring life companies and
building societies to
contribute.
These proposals are likely to

be the subject of considerable
dispute. In particular the life

companies are vehemently
opposed to what they regard as
paying twice - once to their
own scheme through the Poli-

cyholders’ Protection Board,
and again to SIB .

Even if life companies do
eventually contribute, the
actual cost to policyholders
would be minute, and investors
holding life policies in a
defaulting life company would
stm be compensated under the
Policyholders Protection Act.
This pays 90 per cent of the
investment, with no cap, so it

is inferior to the SIB scheme
for small investors and far
superior when it comes to
large investors.

If the SIB plan is operated
centrally, there is a case fear

spreading costs across all
authorised firms. It does not
seem logical to require an SRO
to finance a large part of the
costs of the default of its mem-
bers, but not to be otherwise
involved in determining the
compensation levels or the
running of the scheme. The
effect of this proposal will
depend on whether any partlc-

•ular SRO has a preponderance
of defaults. If there were to be
a disproportionate number oT
defaults from FIMBRA for
example, then its members
could find the compensation
levy being increased.
The review is in the form of

a consultative document at
present, and SIB seeking the
views of all interested parties.
Its final proposals are due by
the end of the year.

* Review of the Investors
Compensation Scheme, Consul-
tative Paper No. 28 available
from the Securities and Invest-

ments Board, 3 Royal Exchange
Buddings, London EC3V 3NL,
price £5.

Eric Short

Wife could have to

pay tax on land

it or not
In practice, though, employ-

ees will have no difficulty in
breaching at least »np of the
CGT conditions, namely, that
the shares must have been
owned for at least five years.
Time will not start running
imrti the bag boon exer-
cised, so an employee will fell

the test provided he sells

within five years of
Ihe option.

The commercial rationale for
a share buy-back is strongest
in private companies because
there will usually be no other
way for the executives to
unlock their profits, hi theory,
the route can also be used to
advantage by quoted compa-
nies.

David Cohen is a solicitor

and partner in the City law
firm of Paisner & Co.

MY WIFE and I have been
resident overseas for the past
20 years. During the whole
time, I have been in full-time

employment. Apart from a few
years, my wife has not had a
full-time job and bas had
accommodation available for
her use in the UK. Although
we have been back to the UK
most years, our residence
there has not exceeded six
months in any year, nor aver-

aged more th"" three months.

In 1974 and 1975, we bought
In joint names a total of
almost three acres of freehold
land in England comprising
three separate but adjoining
plots, for a total outlay of a
few thousand pounds. In the
intervening period varions
developments have taken place
in the area, and there is now a

Overpaid

in error
A SITUATION has arisen in
which about six months ago I

received a number of pay-
ments from my employer (a
government department) In
respect of my transfer over-
seas. They have now written
to say that some of these pay-
ments were made erroneously
and that I should refund the
amounts paid in excess.

My position is that if the

Syments were erroneous,
*y were not based on false

information provided by me
bnt on errors committed
within the relevant depart-
ment, and that my attempts to
clarity my position at the time
met with a stony silence.
Moreover, the money was
received in good faith and
spent in good faith and is no
longer available to refund,
even if I wished to.

Please advise me as to my
jpgnl position.

Unfortunately. your
employer is entitled to insist

on a repayment nnlefts it can

be established that the pay-
ments were made as a result of
a mistake of fact on your
employer's part. If the mis-
takes were computer errors or
errors of calculation, or a mis-
apprehension of what your
entitlement was, you can he
required to refund the money.
K makes no difference that you
have spent the sums in ques-
tion.

Transfer

of shares
I WISH TO reduce my
hivestment dividends in order
to benefit from the age allow-
ance. If I transfer shares to my
wife, does the capital gain to
date count against my own
present tax-free £5,000 or
against my wife's, now or on
eventual disposal? Will the sit-

uation be different next year
under separate taxation? And

distinct possibility the the
land might be acquired for
development in the next few
years. We do not expect our
residence status to change
before then.
How would our liability to

tax be calculated on the gain
in the transaction? Is our lia-

bility affected by our residence
status and, if so, can any mea-
sures be taken In advance to
reduce this liability?

On tbe bare facts given, it

seems clear that your wife is

resident and ordinarily resi-

dent in the UK. You can check
this point by writing to the
Inland Revenue Public Enquiry
Room, Somerset House, Strand,
-London, United Kingdom,
WC2R 1LB. asking for a copy of
the free explanatory booklet
IR20 (Residents and Non-Resi-
dents: Liability to Tax in the

No legal responsibility ean Oe accepted
by Si« Financial Tlmaa lor tba answers
gliran In thaaa oohmna. AH Inguirlaa will

ba answered by post aa aoon as poasibla.

what is the capital gains posi-

tion If I transfer shares to a
grandchild (a minor)? Are the

gains to date counted as mine
hfe year, the grandchild's this

year, or the grandchild's on
eventual disposal?

First, perhaps we shoold
warn against your apparent
assumption that the present
£5,000 exempt amount (shared
between husband and wife)
will be replaced next year by
an exempt amount of £5,000 for

each spouse. Perhaps it will

hut don’t bank on it
Shares transferred to your

wife wifi be treated (for CGT
purposes) as if they had been
sold to her at a price equal to
their CGT base cost, including
indexation up to the month of
the transfer to her. The effect

of this is that (a) you have no
ffhargpqbip gain at the time of
the transfer, but (b) she takes
over your accrued gain, subject

to your accrued indexation
relief.

Shares transferred to a
minor grandchild (or anyone
else) will be treated as if they
had been sold to the transferee

at their market value (on the
quarter-up basis) on the day of
the transfer. The effect of this,

of course, is that you have a
chargeable gain at the time of
the transfer, assuming that the
present market value exceeds
their CGT base cost, including
indexation up to the month of
transfer.

If the present market value
is less than the CGT base cost
(including indexation), you
might not receive any benefit

from the potential allowable
loss. The rules are complex, so
we shall not explain them
nnipgQ the situation is likely to
arise in your particular case.

UK). The Greece-UK double
taxation convention of 1953
does not appear to affect the
answers to your questions.
That being so, your wife

faces a CGT bill based upon
the excess of her half-share of
the sale proceeds over the sum
of (a) the market value of her
half-share in each plot at
March 31, 1982, adjusted for tbe
increase in the retail price
index since March 1982 (313.4

old-style - 79.442332 new-
style); (b) the cost of ascertain-
ing those market values; and
(c) the exempt amount for the
year of sale (£5,000 for the pres-

ent tax year). The RPI for June
was 115.4
As you appear to be neither

resident nor ordinarily resident
in the UK, your own half-share
of the proceeds might escape
taxation.

Fear of

eviction
I AM a single man living on
my own, age 77 and In good
health. My sister, aged 70, and
also in good health, lives alone
23 miles away, having lost her
husband six years age. He was
a widower with two children
(boy and girl) now with fami-
lies of their own.
My sister has no children of

her own. The house in which
she lives was willed to her
until she dies, after which it

goes to her late husband's chil-

dren.
My sister is inviting me to

go and live with her. I am con-
sidering taking up the offer as
we get on very welLBut should
she die before me, would I be
evicted?
You would have no right to

reside in the house after her
death unless you negotiate
with her step-children for an
agreement to be entered into
between them and you under
which they undertake not
(after your sister's death) to
evict you. This might possibly
require your agreement to pay
a fair rent for the house.

Gifts to

children
MY MOTHER is selling her
house now that she has moved
into a warden-aided Oat She is

proposing to give her four
children (me included) £8,000
to £10,000 each from the pro-
ceeds and to keep the balance
for herself. The house is val-

ued at £60,000 and my mother
is 75.

Will we he liable for tax on
this proposed gift, or will she?
On the bare facts outlined,

there should be no tax bin for
your mother and there win be
none for you and your siblings

The gifts may, of course, affect
the inheritance tax hfll on your
mother's estate if she dies
within the next seven years,
but that should present no real
problem.

1 1 n 1 1 hit

INVEST UP TO

£7,800
TAX FREE

This isan exceptional investmentopportunityyou really shouldn't miss.

It allows you to invest up to £7,800 (or £15,600 for couples) on the

stock market before 5th April 1990; with no capital gains tax and no
income tax to pay on dividends.

But you’ll have to act quickly. You only have until26th September to in-

vest up to £3,000 in our existing personal equity plan. And then you can
investafurther£4,800 inournewPEPwhen itbecomesavailable in October.

To find out more post the coupon or ring our free Moneyline. And the
time to do that is right now.

Please note that tax concessions may be changed by the Government
at some time in the future.

And remember the price of shares and the income from them can go
down as well a" ,,n

FREE MONEY LINE 0800 282 101

PERSONALEQUITYPLAN
To: Save& Prosper, FREEPOST. Romford RMI 1BR. Pleasesend medetailsofSave& Prosper** PEP.

Mr/Mrs/Mbs

SAVE &
PROSPER

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE
Save& ProsperGroup Limited isa member ofIMROwd Lantni.
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A WISE thing to do after spotting a popular
movement is to hitch a ride. Right now, the
gates of the conservation movement are wide
open to receive people with sound business
ideas. When the usual crop of charlatans and
hopeless causes has fallen by the wayside,
a number of new enterprises will continue
to prosper from growing awareness of the

need to conserve the best of our heritage.

Here, Boy Hodson reports on two people who,

in their Hiswug ways, are contributing to

conservation. Joanna Payne in London is

conserving prints, water-colours and drawings
while Hugh Noyes, a farmer on on the Isle

of Wight, is assembling a collection of rare

domestic breeds of anhn|>la and waterfowL

From cows to rare breeds — an
idea that really clicked

Even the officials

were enthusiastic
HUGH NOYES, aged 60. has
been fanning 200 acres on the

south side of the Isle of Wight
since his schooldays. The land
and the house are his home.
The farm belonged originally
to his father, the poet Alfred
Noyes. And although Hugh
spent many years in London in

journalism, he refused to give
up his links. A few years ago,
he moved back to the island
with wife Judi and their five

children as a full-time farmer.
But even his tenacity has

been almost defeated by the
European Community’s Com-
mon Agricultural Policy. Tradi-
tionally, the farm has sup-
ported a dairy herd of 100
cows. But his present milk
quota of 400.000 litres can be
produced with a herd of only
half that size.

After paying a fine of £2,500
for being over his quota, and
having to poor away thou-
sands of litres of milk in the
following 12 months so as to
keep within the quota, he
decided that an alternative
must be found to keep the farm
viable.

The Noyes family sat round
the table to think out the prob-
lem and began to discuss rare
animals. It so happened that
Hugh had begun to take a
hobby interest in rare water-
fowl, and had assembled a col-

lection of about 100 breeds on
his fresh-water ponds. He had
even made a little money by
exporting species.

So, the the family hammered
out a tentative scheme to con-
vert the farm into a public dis-

play of rare breeds, mainly of
domestic animate and water-
fowL Rather diffidently, Noyes
put the idea to the Ministry of
Agriculture, the Rural Develop-
ment Commission, and the
county authority.
The result is the Isle of

Wight Rare Breeds and Water-
fowl Park, which has emerged
as one of those occasional

ideas that inspires cool official-

dom with enthusiasm right
from the start “One of the
most exciting tourism projects
on the island.” reported the
Rural Development Commis-
sion, adding: “It combines the
elements of conservation and
the environment with preser-
vation of rural heritage.”
Hugh and Judi, son Robert

(22) and youngest daughter
Clare (18), together with a
small team of farm end con-
struction men, now are work-
ing now Oat-out to open the
park to the public next year.
They have already 6pent
£100,000 and more rare breeds,
chosen with the support and
help of the British Rare Breed
Survival Trust, are arriving
almost every week.
The park will have Ttema*

when the price comes down
(Noyes says the going rate of
£8,000 an animal is a bit steep)
and perhaps some Australian
wallabies. But its mainstay
will be rare breeds of domestic
animals: cattle, sheep, pigs.

goats, ponies and deer,
together with the wlldfowL
Among the recent arrivals are
Bagot goats, Gloucester cattle

(very rare, with only 140 breed-
ing females remaining). White
Park cattle and British white
longhorns.
The settling-in of these rare

animals has not been without
incident. An unusually athletic
small goat leaped to freedom
the other day wunwhwi its

way through some prized
plants in a neighbouring gar-
den. dare Noyes was surprised
when a delicate-looking minia-
ture pony took an aggressive
bite at her jeans the other day.
Two rare swans are causing

a problem. They have a perma-
nent hatred of all women and
attack on sight Clearly, some
customer awareness trill have
to be instilled into the animate
before the park can be opened
at a charge of between £L60
and £2 a visitor

,

While mnning the farm as a
milk-producing unit. Hugh
could not expect to gross more
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Joanna Payne: so busy that
she must soon find new
premises and perhaps taka
on extra help- She is hamfling
work lor museums, art

galleries and pfoture-framere
as wall as private owners

than £40,000 a year on his milk
quota, which would have left
him with a net profit of per-

haps £10.000. The rare breeds
park will need about 40,000 vis-

itors a year to break even but
the Rural Development Com-
mission is confident it wifi,

attract more than twice as
many within the first year.

Hie Noyes family is having
to invest £860,000 to meet the
budget, which includes such
tfcpwm as animate and wildfowl
(£25,000); a tea-room and gifts

shop (£94,000Y, a car park and
access (£40,000), internal roads
and paths (£25,000), and a long
list of smaller outlays.
They are raising the money

from their own resources, plus
bank loans and some help
through grants and soft Inang.

The sale of a farm cottage will

contribute £75,000 and a fur-

ther £80,000 is to be raised out
of a family trust. Barclays haw
been co-operative with a bank
loan and Lloyds also is willing
to assist If needed.
There is the possibility of

government help through the
Rural Development Commis-
sion for renovating or rescuing
redundant farm buildings and
Noyes hopes for up to £12,000
in grants.

Isle of Wight Hare Breeds
and Waterfowl Park. St Lawr-
ence, Ventnor, Isle of Wight (teL

0983-852-582).
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After the art world’s Armageddon, acomebadc for conservators

Papering over the cracks
I
AN EXCELLENT notion when
starting a personal business is

1

to offer a service for . which

-

there is a dear and growing
demand. Indeed, any other
approach to the entrepreneur-
ial life Is likely to end in tears.

The esoteric skills of the
paper, prints, and drawings
conservator were not exactly

enjoying a seller’s market
before the 1960s. Then came
the art world's Armageddon in
the farm ofthe Clarence floods
when countless precious works
in basements were damaged by
water. The silver fitting to that
disaster was a re-awakening of
appreciation throughout the
world of art for what the paper
conservator can do. The rela-

tively few experts who practise

; the craft have been receiving a
rising number of commissions
ever since.

In a pink-walled mews work-
shop in WnTtend Park, T/anitm,

Joanna Payne, 32, a farmer’s
daughter, is handling work for
museums, art galleries, pic-
ture-framers and private own-
os. She -is so busy that she
must soon find new premises
and perhaps take on one or
more full-time assistants. In
the past year she has handled
£22^000 Worth Of remmisginmg,

rangingfrom work on 17th cen-
tury drawings to restoring
damage sustained by a 1988
water-colour, the work of an
American artist, which was

sent to Europe in a ship’s hold
and fell prey to the damp sea
air.

As cue of Britain’s few inde-
pendent paper conservators,
her biggest overheads are the
rent on her premises in a
fissionable comer of London
(she is anxious to work within
ataxirride af her main custom-
ers, the iwmwms gnd gaUgfei), .

and the exceptional insurance
cover she has to maintain in
order to be able to work on
highly-priced en* art- in her
own workshop. At present, she
is paying a premium of £700 a

The processes involved in
being- -a conservator are
slightly daunting to the Jar-
man. Bach job ba&to be taken
very slowly, after .exhaustive
teste, to ensure tint the actual
artwork fa not damaged in any
way -during' the conservation
urocess. It involves using a lot

at water to soak away states,

and the use of bleaches so deli-

cate that {hey can remove
marks to the paper at, say, a
water-colour without having
any other effect -The task fa

not helped by the. eccentricity

of scans artiste who paint or

‘The task is riot hipped by thb
eccentricity of some artists*

year. Thatcovers her for acci-
dents and disasters but does
not provide cover against dam-
age caused by -feed workman-
ship. • “However/^ she says
cherafolly, “I haven’t lost a pic-
ture yet”:-

" : -

Materials also are expensive.
She uses -a. hand-made paper
matte to Japan from the bark
of the mulberry tree because it

is “soft and strong." Her best
brushes come bom Japan, too.
But it is not a one-way trade
with the East Payne herself
was in Japan last year lectur-

ing on how.to conserve ^Chi-
nese wallpaper.

riyflw on (feeap imp***- ...

A tip to anyone trying to re-
~frame old prints dr water-col-

ern a^^^^mSTv^d at all

costs th*. temptation to stick.*

the; backing twgtite^ 'withjgl

“Over the yean, tape can
a yellow stain which fa some-
times impossible to remove
from -a picture,” says Payne.
She tent Had to deal with that
problem on a Hockneys ,

She makes her own rwheat
starch tor repairing team- and
missing- areas. "The point,1*^

SeSatos, -it fe«Sera&fa

,

. material, ilka .all the mixtures

and chemicals X use- It will

-always? be possible to remove
fans fas original work.

That is .the rule, for the con-

servator to follow."

Unifies an art restorer, a true

conservator wfll not re-touch

the actual art work or restore

missing hits. The challenge is

to eradicate/damage (caused
usually by the ravages of time,

damp, and contact with poor-

quality picture backings, bind-

ings and frames). ^ .
•

Payne trained at - the Cam-
berwell School of Art in south

I/>nd«m and worked for a fine

prints dealer before she
decided totestthe market tor

the. paper conservator by set-

tingup on her own. Camber-
well, endGateshead Technical
College, are the only two col-

leges :te England offering
diploma courses in paper con-

servation.

A few framer students now
aier offering their services to
•the art world, often in a
wurtjtirae v capacity. Payne
.Iffilrgb&pfe demand for con-
warriftfon work by trained pro-
fessionals .will continue to
grow r- aMwinrii the rewards
anfcifl&iibbiattoe goteg fees erf

between £25mid £200 for work-
ing©aa -typical watercolour.
m^amajPntn*L conservator af
prints^ 'drmomgs andwater-col-
oqn^M Addisan &oenue, Lon-

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNfriES BUSINESSES FOR SALK

Property and
Property Related Services

Companies
Development capital available for restructuring
turnaround or expanding situations.

Contact Julian Pycraft.
The Melbourne Court Estates Ltd,

45 Fernshaw Road,
London SW10 DTN,

TeL 01 376 5451. Fax: 01 3528403

UNITS IN
WEST END TRANSFER OF

THE MUSICAL
"SLICE OF SATURDAY NIGHT”

Tangohope Limited
Contact Rachel Blech 01 226 0364

ss t .

RETIREMENT SALE
OF ESTABLISHED

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
An established plastics processor, in the south of
England, supplying a major growth sector of the
leisure industry. Due to its excellent reputation
their is enormous potential to expand through
further large contracts.

Established over 25 years,
Turnover this year £3.6 million
Net assets approaching £0.9 million

Net profit excluding cost of shareholder/directors
and R & D will be £0.25 million.
Price £2 million for quick sale.

Principals only Box H5035
Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, -

LONDON. SE1 9HL

BUILDING CONTRACTING
COMPANY FOR SALE BRISTOL

A long established well known Bristol building
contracting company turnover 1.5 million
requiring management input, excellent premises
work in progress and* potential. .

* Ideal
opportunity for low profile building company
with ambition or company wishing to expand
into the Southwest

All enquiries contact Roy Corke
0272 238000 Day 0272 734788 Evenings.

PLANT & MACHINERY

FORGING EQUIPMENT WANTED
Following used equipment suitable to forge gears and shafts for
tractors, trucks wanted:

Forging presses

Horizontal press

Hammer

1250-1500 tons

2000-2500 tons

4000-4500 tons

1200-1500 tons

30- 40 ton x mL

Write to:Ataurk Bulvari,177/5 Kai 2,Bakanliklar/
ANKARA.Turkey.Fax (04)1 1865 10

NORTH MANCHESTER AREA
For Sate. Owing to Impending retirement of proprietors. An ateebttehad
profitable electrical/etactronJc manufacturing company with ail modem
factIRtea.

Freehold premises approx. 7.000 eq. «eet Substantial assets and exceflem
order book. Offers in the region of £500,000.

*w*n * tieyter Chartered Aocounter
1 Cboriey New Hoed Soften m.14QH

Attea. Mr. JJL Lowe

FOR SALE
Substantial engineering and metal printing
Company for sale. Established in the North for
over 10 years the Company has continually
expanded and Improved its product and
customer base to a point where it is now a
major force in its market Pre tax earnings from
manufacturing for 1989 are expected to reach
£1.25m.

The valuable assets include substantial cash
balances and industrial/commercial property
and land capable of producing rental income in
excess of £200k in 1990 with further planning
consents obtained.

Intorouted parties should write
for further details from Box H5019,

Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,

LONDON. SE1 9HL

WANTED-1NDUSTRIAL
CHEMICAL COMPANY

Substantia! private group is looking for an
acquisition in this sector.

Write to The group Chairman, Box H5030,
Financial Times,One Southwark Bridge,

London, SE1 9HL.

Business Opportunities
Advertising

Appears Every Tuesday & Saturday
Please contact Gavin Bishop on 873 4780 or

Sara Mason on 873 3308
For further details please write to

Financial Times.
Number One Southwark Bridge,

London, SEl 9HL

submitted to osannuaBy, whichwe
qtegorue, patentand present to companies
far exclusive Scene*.

Ifyou are looking for new products to
mmoEKture indoor market than tdcpbav cr
write for farther Information.

Inventionsto IndustrytemMHMsQwii fowl
,WteAUsWmmn^w

caawi«i ncwTUtKHSBxniflg
. mrastnaa

NURSING HOME
For sale. Bedford’s leading nursing home.
Established 9 yrs. 31. Beds. Full planning
permission to increase to 40. Beds. Also
available adjacent property with full

planning permission for 44. Bed nursing
home or 24. flats with land to expand
further. Both properties freehold. Situated
Town Centre. BES available under assured
Tennancy Scheme. Price £1,999,950 O.N pO.

Principals Only. Tel 0234-56555 Mon/Thur.
01-941-6733 TUE/WED/Ffil.

damp proofing timber
PRESERVATION company

with joinery manufaciurers/building department.
Established company in South East area. £400,000.
Property (Offices & Workshops) flmfflion+T/O.OOers
invited.

Write box H5Q2I. Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, Loudon, SEl 9HL-

NEW GOLFING, PRIME SITE DEVELOPMENT
South of Spain, 25 minutes drive from Gibraltar. Luxury 4 star, 150
bedroom hotel, plus 163 apartments, all on beach and adjacent to
golf course and award marina, plus 19 luxury town houses on golf
course. Also available large plot of land (29,000 M*), suitable for
construction (39.000 M*), of hotel and apartments.

Please contact Mhr C. Thaon, Mediterranean Inwsteisnte Lid.
Tab 323-3232 Fas 081-4)039

ESTABLISHED SOUTH COAST WHOLESALER
Respected Flower and Florist Sundries Wholesaler In South Coast
location has been trading for over 50 years.
Turnover £2.6m with excellent catchment area and customer base.

acre site in good location tor transport and trading with
potential for expanding businesses.

Write to Box HS820, Financial Those,
One Southwark Bridge, LONDON. SEl Sift.

RETAIL AND
WHOLESALE PETFOODS

Prases food jpcd&BcyJbued Hook
CsunstoLT/O £235,000 p/a. 10 year
Inn.Stock at vahw. Principals only.
£90,000.

Write tea BW2Z. FinariclTW.
(tefsteUHte,
L«dra.gCiaKL.

MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

North London area. Free,
hold premises 5,500 square
feet. Substantial protits.
Serious enquiries. PrlncL
pals only please. No time
wasters. Price guide
£l.85m
Write to Bn K3BT&FMmM Itora,

FOR SALE
Due to ndiwicM^ edl'wlAted
micro-film bureau. Exorikan cus-
tomer tax with a good onto book.
Principal* only.

Writetax men.

BUSINESS
SOFTWARE
A selection of'software
packages to suit your
business needs-appears

every Saturday in

the WEEKEND FT.

~
' copytoday.
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The Javelin that stays sharp
Stuart Marshallputs, a veteran through its paces and discovers a true classic ADISEMBODIED voice

called faintly
through the trees:
“EG - one open, one

closed.” I fought my way up
the hill through the prickly
undergrowth, thorns pulling at
my clothes, to record the requi-
site information. This was not
a new form of giant “battle-

ships” played in woodland as a
successor to the fashionable
war games, but part of a long-
running scientific survey of
woodland small mumma! popu-
lations being carried out by Dr
John Flowerdew of Cambridge
University.
E6 is just one of 48 fixed

points on a square grid set out
in a Somerset wood, one of
about 20 conntry-wide study
sites. At each point there are
two traps, aluminium box
affairs made by Longwortb,
containing a bed of hay and
rations of oats (for rodents)
and blowfly larvae (for carnivo-
rous shrews) so that any cap-
tures remain comfortable until

they can be released.

The contents of the closed
trap at E6 were emptied into a
large polythene bag, a useful
precaution because, although
the “hard men" wOl tell you to

plunge your hand into the
hay-filled nest box, the trap
could contain all manner of
beasts including a weasel, an
animal swift of movement and
sharp of bite.

In any case, this doubtful
practice could bave your small
mammals making a desperate
leap for freedom, which would
be decidedly unhelpful in a sci-

entific survey. But. once
secured, the captive can be
sexed, weighed and marked
with a little judicious fur clip-

ping before release.

The marking of trapped ani-

mals is very important because
some individuals are re-

trapped several times during a
trapping season; but it is

impossible to say whether this

is because they are slow learn-

ers or simply are prepared to
put up with a few hours' cap-
tivity in return for a square
meal.
There are two trapping ses-

sions every year, at the end of
May and during November,
and in our Somerset woods we
can catch up to seven species
Of small mammal

,
although

only four are caught with any
regularity.

Common shrews are tiny
creatures weighing about the
same as a 5p piece. Their large
surface area to body volume
means that the heat loss
through their skin is uncom-
fortably high. Shrews live hec-
tic lives, needing to feed every

J
UST BECAUSE a car Us
more than 40 years old
does not mean it is neces-
sarily a classic. Some of

the early post-second World
War U vehicles now changing
hands sat prices beyond

-
their.'

manufacturers* dreams of ava-
rice were pretty poor products,
when new. But one that quali-
fies genuinely as a Classic is

the Jowett Javelin.- When
launched ln'1947 it was as revo-
lutionary in its own-way as-the
Mini that came 12 years later.

In the 1340s, motorists driv-
ing cars made post-war but
designed pre-war reckoned a
mile- a -minute was good going
for their Austin Tens and Bill-
man Minxes. But the Javelin,
with, a flat-four, 1.5-litre, 50-

horsepower engine reached 80
mph (130 kmh). .

Its - aerodynamic * shape1

helped. The streamlined four-
door body still looks hand:
some. Modem, almost, if .you."
can overlook the front doors
hinged on the centre pillar.

The Javelin had torsion -bar
suspension, independent at the
front' For handling and road-
holding It knocked spots off
contemporary sports cars.

Although ouite a small car
- at 18 ft 8 in (416 cm) long, it

is shgbQy shorter than a pres-
ent Ford Orion or Toyota
Corolla - it was a six-seater
with -head-room and rear seat
leg-room that some of today’s
cars cannot match. The boot
was pretty large, too, with a
wind-down spare wheel under
the floor just like a modem
Citroen dr Peugeot
The Javelin was a brilliant

design. It should have brought
fortune as well as fame to its

Bradford-based manufacturer.
But production stopped in 1953
when 23,000 had been made.

iJ’.t

Brian Gordon’s re-bom Javelin ... the product of six years’ work using the parts of four cars

What went wrong? For one
thing, the gearbox, first gear
did hot last and warranty
repairs choked the factory.
Then, Jowett could not take
delivery of body shells from its

supplier. Briggs Motor1 Bodies.
Inevitably, fmanrini problems
followed. Then Ford bought
Briggs and the plug was pulled
onthe Javelin.

'Serine survive, mostly in the
north of England. But none
can be in better condition than
one owned by Brian Gordon, of
Oxted, Surrey. With almost-
super-human skill

.
and

patience, he has restored UTW
48 to showroom condition,
using the 'parts of four cars.

It took him six years. He
says that overhauling the
engine, gearbox and rear axle,
and re-creating body and sus-
pension from what you and I
would call scrap, were rela-
tively straightforward. But bits
like a steering wheel that was
beyond restoration were tricky.
It had to be made anew in den-
tal plastic (Gordon was a den-
tal technician before he
became a garage proprietor).

Perfect though it is, this Jav-
elin is not a wrapped-in-cot-
ton-wool musamnm piece. He
drives it to Jowett Car Club
events all over the country,
cruising at 60-65 mph (96-105

kmh) - although it is still

good for 80 mph - and return-

ing up to 32 mpg (8.83 1/100
inns). “Classic cars are not
meant to be carried around on
trailers,*’ he fasistB “They lose

their point unless they are
driven."

Gordon let me take a turn
down memory lane in UTW 58.

spotless in black paint and red
Mde, the wood veneer fascia

looking as if it had received 16

coats of French polish. (It had).
He asked me to avoid using

first gear. It wasn't missed; the
car moved away smoothly in
second. I slipped the steering
column lever into third at
under 20 mph (37 kmh) and the
engine pulled hard in top from

ate

A jet-propelled Jaguar
But it’s so gentle to drive, says Stuart Marshall

THERE HAVE been Jaguar
sport models before butistiffer
suspension Apart, the
differences from standard
models bave beat mainly
cosmetic. The XJR-S 6.0

(pictured) starts a new trend.
Its V12 engine has been
enlarged from 5:3 to six litres

and output increased from
286 to 318 horsepower. That
puts it up among the Mercedes
560 SL (300 bhp) and Porsche
928 (320 bhp), and the Jaguar
beats all-comers handsomely
for torque (pulling power).
Much more could have been

got out of the engine but the
aim was driveability, not some
totally mnimHgrtp. maximum
speed. Jaguar says, however,
that the new car has done 162.

A TURNING point in the
celebrated world championship
match of 1972 occurred in game
six when Bobby Fischer sud-

denly abandoned his lifetime

preference for the king's pawn
opening and began 1 o4 against
Boris Spassky, followed by »
switch to a Queen’s Gambit
with d4. ...

Fischer then rubbed in the

psychological blow by winning
in brilliant style against Spas-
sky's favourite defence. Spas-

sky never recovered from the-

shock and lost further games,
some by elementary mistakes,

as Fischer took bis title.

The surprise- value of depart-

ing abruptly from long-estab-

lished chess habits was under-

lined in 1980 when Tony Mfies
met Anatoly Karpov’s 1. e4 by
1 ... a6 at the European team
championship. Karpov shows
emotion rarely ana. his only
outward reaction was a blink

of an eyelid but, inwardly, he
was angry, regarding Miles’s

bizarre choice as a kind of
lese-mejesb§ at such an impor-
tant-event. The champion was
unsettled, played the middle
game poorly and went down to

endgame technique.

'

These two precedents are
part ot chess lore, and Nigel

Short might well have had
them in mind last week when
he sat down to play Gary Kas-

parov in the world .Cup at

SkeUefta, Sweden-JShwt bad.

mph (260 kmh) at the Nardo
test,track inItaly, which is

like a circular six-lane

motorway.
Anywhere except Germany,

you can only begin to

appreciate the potential
performance. The XJR-S 6.0

leaves traffic lights like a
naval jet on a steam catapult,

and the automatic
transmission (there is no
manual alternative) makes
it gentleness itself to drive.

The ride is modi firmer

(and. forumvbetter) than that

of a standard.XJ-S, which I

find a mite soft for comfort,

especially on winding roads.

The steering feels sharper,

too, with more feed-back from
the road sarihoe, and handling

is tauter.

A new Dunlop ultra-high
speed tyre, the D40-M2, was
developed specially for the
Jaguar. Remarkably, It

combines super-sports car
handling and road-holdfog
with limousine ride and
comfort;
Only 650 of the new cars

wOl be made In the next year,
all for sale in Britain because
the engine must have four-star
petrol. I would reckon on an
average consumption of 15-17

mpg (184-16.6 1/100 km).
Jaguar is working on a
six-litre engine that will nm
on unleaded. Later, it will be
equipped with catalytic

'

emission controls so it can
be sold in markets like

Chess
performed with success against.

Kasparov 'earlier in his career,

but more recently he has Buf-

fered several defeats.

Short,. like. Fischer, is *
king's pawn flayer: so when
Kasparov entered the tourna-
ment "hall 'a“few minutes late,

.

he looked for the e-pawn in the
middle of foe board. It wasn’t
there Short had began with 1
d4 for the first time since be
became a grandmaster.
Kasparov was' wary, sensing

a prepared line against his
favourite Grunfeld Defence.
The world champion usually
plays the opening qtdcldy but,
determined to avoid the fete of
Spassky and Karpov. be slowed
right down. He^ook -nearly an
hour for his first five moves
and opted for a flexible, non-
committal pawn formation so
as to await events.
Short was thrown off-batonce

by this response. Even his
third move, removing his
bishop from the queen’s side

when Black’s queen already
was preparing for operations
on that flank, looks dubious.

-His
.

pawn - advances -brought
EubUe ytreakn^sses in the white

game - which -
- Kasparov

exjdoftedbjrhk ctever’13 ... .

Be4. offering to provoke 13 £5

which would leave Short's
king’s side full of holes. : -

.

Short tried tq -avoid perma-
nent weaknesses, but his cho-
sen plan,ahandonedcaatling -

and Kasparov took the initia-

tive by the powerful central
thrust 18 . . . d5 and 20 . .

.

d4.

It is possible that Short real-

ised how bad matters were
only after grabbing a queen’s
side pawn with his queen at

move 28 and then faring Kas-
parov’s energetic counter
28 . . . g5! The white knight
suddenly has nowhere safe to

go. If 29 Nh5 Qe21 30 Nxg7+
Qxe4 4- 31 E£L Qhl+ or d3 with
a winning attack. If 29 a4 Qxb3
and now the queen threatens

to invade at £3. If 29 Nd5 Black
can again play Qe2 or perhaps
even stronger Rxd5.
The best Short could find

was the hopeless 29 Qa4, leav-

ing himself knight for two
pawns down in the endgame
which Kasparov decided, typi-

cally, by a mating attack.'

Short’s move 45 Rd7 was
a blunder, but if instead 45
Bxe5+ Nxe5 46 Rc7 (else NS
and Rgi mate) NS 47 Rcl d3
wins.

It is curious that Short is

becoming so helpless against

Kasparov at a time when
Britain’s No. 1 is obtaining

good results agrnst the other

great champion. Karpov.
White: N. Short (England).

Black: G. Kasparov (USSR).
Queen's Pawn (World Cup

1989).

1 d4 Nf6 2 N£3 C6 3 Bf4 d6 4

h3 Qb6 5 bS c5 6 dxc5 Qxc5 7

Germany and SwifzerimuL
The sheer <riyj> and limited

interior space of the XJR-S
6-0 reveals its maturity - the
design dates bade to 1974. But
the one I drove looked
handsome and muscular. The
air-conditioned,
leather-upholstered and
polished wood-trimmed
interior is what a Jaguar
traditionalist expects.
The price is £45,500, a

whopping £7,000 increase on
the 5.3-litre V12 XJ-S it

replaces- But you have to pay
£10,000 more for a Porsche
928 and, by comparison with
the £42,500 asked for a
2J2-ll£re, four-cylinder Lotus
Esprit Turbo SB, the Jaguar
looks like a Toss leader.

c4 g6 8 Nc3 Bg7 9 Rcl Bf5 10
Be3 Qa5 11 Bd2 Qd8 12 Nd4
Be4 13 e3 Nc6 14 Nde2 Bd3 15
NT4 Bxfl 16 Kxfl CM) 17 g3 e6
18 Kg2 d5 19 cxd5 exd5 20 Qf3
d4 21 Ncd5 Nxd5 22 Qxd5 Qe7
23 Rhel Rad8 24 Qc5 Qd7 25 e4
Ne5 26 Redl b6 27 Qc7 Qb5 28
Qxa7 gS 29 Qa4 Qxa4 30 bxa4
£Xf4 31 gxf4 Nd3 32 Rc6 Nb2
33 Kdcl Nxa4 34 15 Rfe8 35 fe
Ra8 36 Khl Nc5 37 Bgl Kh8 38
Rc7 RfB 39 Bf4 RacS 40 Re7
Bce8 41 Rc7 Nd3 42 Bd6 Rg8
43 Rxf7 Be5 44 RxgS+ Rxg8 45
Rd7 Nf2+ 46 Resigns.

PROBLEM No. 787

BLACK 6MEN

WHITE 6 MEN
White mates in three moves
against any defence (by R- F.

Fegen). Despite Black’s
restricted choice of defence,

the white queen has to make
subtle and accurate choices.

Solution Page XV

Leonard Barden

25 mph (40 kmh).
On the Caterham by-pass,

the sprightly Javelin romped
past Saturday-morning motor-
ists at 70 mph, the engine
sounding sweeter the fester it

spun. The transmission was
quiet, the rack-and-pinion
steering positive, the brakes
adequate, and I thought the
ride pretty good even by '80s'

standards.
The Javelin was the first

British production car to have
a curved windscreen and an
engine mounted so far forward
it overhung the front wheel
centres, just like a 1989 Audi.
In 1952, not long before pro-

duction ended, a Javelin cost
around £L250- Today, Gordon’s
born-again car would probably
fetch only four or five times
that amrvnnt under the ham-
mer. It should be worth much
more.
Gordon feels the collectable !

car market down south does
;

not really appreciate the Jave-

’

fin. It hasn’t woken-up yet to
1

the fact that it was a genuine
British classic, an adventurous
design with a potential that
was never realised.

Perhaps it soon wifi. Posthu-
mous recognition of Jowett’s
pioneering effort to put British
family motorists into a really
modern car would be better

,

than nothing-

When smoke gets

in your eyes . . .

QUITE RIGHTLY, we worry a
great deal about air pollution
- the greenhouse effect and so
on. The motor industry (and,
therefore, its customers)
spends vast sums on
cleaning-up car exhausts.

Driving back to London from
Coventry, where I had been
trying the new Jaguar XJRrS
6.0, 1 ran into what looked like

a sudden bank of thick fog on
the Ml. It wasn't fog but
smoke, pouring in stinking
clouds from farmland adjoin-

ing the motorway.
Apart from the danger, these

acres of burning stubble must
bave been putting more muck
into the atmosphere than thou-
sands of cars. As the motor
industry is cleaning-up its act,

isn’t it time the agriculture
industry followed suit?

If it really is impossible for

stubble to be ploughed under,
as it used to be, perhaps a
farming reader will explain
why. I can’t be alone in think-
ing there must be a better way
of dealing with it than simply
setting it alight

S. M.

Bridge
HUGH KELSEY’S Deceptive
Plays in Bridge has been
republished in paperback (Rob-
ert Hale £5.95). This Is an excel-

lent book. We look first at a
hand from a rubber:

N
+ A 5
V A7 5 2
KJ984

+ 97

knave of diamonds, finesses
the club queen, draws the last

trump and claims the slam.
We turn to championship

teams-of-foun

N
± 9
+ A Q 10
K J 9 8 5 2

+ 982

W
$
632
K 6 3
A 10 5 3

*8 52

$ Q J 10 9 4
762

+ K J 6 3

*Q J 10 9 7 4

Q
+ A Q 10 4

North dealt at a love score
and opened with one diamond.
East came in with one heart
and South forced with two
spades. North re-bid three dia-

monds. South said three spades
and North said four hearts.
South now introduced a Black-
wood four no-trumps and, after

his partner's reply of five
hearts, bid six spades. This
became the final contract.
West led the three of hearts,
taken by dummy's ace. The
declarer, instead of at once
finessing in clubs, rightly led a
diamond to his queen. West,
without any change of pace,
allowed this to hold.
The declarer was convinced

that East held the ace and
played a low club to foe nine,
losing to the knave. East led
back a spade to the ace. Now
dummy’s diamond king was
led. East played low perforce,
West took with his ace and
Played a spade to beat the con-
tract by two tricks.

Suppose West takes the dia-

mond. queen - what happens?
Dummy wins a spade return in
hand, crosses to the ace, dis-

cards two dubs on king and

9 6 4 3
A Q 3

+ KJ54

* KQJ7642
8 7 5 2+ 8 7 5 2
7

* * 6

S

$
A 10 5
K J

10 6 4
* A Q 10 7 3

With North-South vulnera-
ble, North dealt and bid one
diamond. East pre-empted with
three spades and South's bid of
three no-trumps concluded the
auction. West opened with the
eight of spades. East won two
tricks In the suit and a third
spade was won by the ace. On
this trick the British West,
Harrison Gray, discarded his
ace of diamonds.
Deciding that this jettison

play was to prevent him from
establishing diamonds without
allowing East's presumed
queen to obtain the lead, the
declarer turned to clubs. Cross-
ing to the heart queen, be
finessed the nine of dubs, los-

ing to the knave.
West continued his decep-

tion by leading the three of dia-
monds, thg Idng won, and a
club was returned to queen
and king. Now West produced
the queen of diamonds to
defeat the contract, which
South did not find very amus-
ing. This hand has received
much publicity, but it is worth
a replay - it is a true bril-

liance.

E.P.C. Cotter

Country Notes

** *
(TS*- •'2.

Trapped in

the woods
two hours or so. They scurry
about in the undergrowth, long
sensitive noses a-quiver for
their invertebrate prey. The
meat source in the trap is

essential for their survival.

Bank voles, gingery
snub-nosed rodents with their

ears hidden in their fur and
with short tails, tend to be
caught more often in foe day-
time than at night. They are
both calmer and tamer than
mice and will often sit on your
hand after being weighed.
They might even munch an oat

grain or two.
By far the most frequently

caught species in our woods is

the wood mouse. Similar to the
house mouse in size, the wood-
mouse is brown with white
underparts, a long tail, and
very large ears and eyes. It is a
nocturnal character and,
despite the protection provided
by these large sensory organs,
it often fells prey to owls and
mammalian carnivores such as
foxes and weasels.
The fourth small mammal on

our “commonly caught” list is

the yellow-necked mouse. It is

a laiger version of the wood
mouse with a longer tail, a
Roman nose, and a buff collar

from which it takes its name.
Its distribution is patchy in
Britain and we are lucky to
have it in our woods.
They are fierce mammals to

trap, squeaking loudly in pro-

test and biting at foe slightest
opportunity. They certainly
make trapping more interest-

ing! They also invade houses
more readily than the other
species, and foe slightest hint

of cold in foe autumn brings
the yellow necks pouring into
our loft where they clog-dance
all night and spend their days
chewing anything soft that is

stored there.

This sensitivity to cold is

reflected in the numbers of
mice and voles captured and,
following the severe winter of
1981-1982, the records indicate
a considerable population
crash. Snow certainly adds a
useful protective blanket to
cover the activities of small
mammals on the ground but, if

this means tbat avian preda-
tors are unable to find their
normal prey in open fields and
transfer their hunting efforts

to woodlands, then wood mice
and bank voles will be reduced
accordingly. At the same time,
foe harsh conditions not only
make finding food more urgent
- they also make it much
harder, and the results clearly
are fetal.

Related to this is foe amount
of food available, and it does
appear that a heavy autumn
crop of tree seeds results in
large numbers of voles and
mice being captured during the
subsequent survey. Oddly
enough, it would almost seem
more logical for the reverse to
be true.

When there is plenty of natu-
ral food available, why do
small mammals enter the
traps? Perhaps it is sheer bore-
dom with their existing and
plentiful, but monotonous, diet
- who knows?

Michael /. Woods
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SAAB AUTHORISED
DEALERS

SAAB M WARWICKSHIRE otter prompt CMIv-
aty ot now Saaba and probably have the
targoal aaiactkm ot used Subs In Pin
Midlands. Lima Garage. Royal Leamington
Spa.(0926) 423221.

RENAULT

RENAULT GTS
AUTOMATIC

PAS, ESR 10,500 miles
£9,400 ono

Contact
01 446 1772 W/DAYS or 01

452 0201 W/ENPS

MOTORS

The E-Type Centre
Over 20 E-Types and
various XK’s always

available. Realistically

priced.

Contact 062786 247
or ta* 062786 604

JAGUAR AUTHORISED DEALERS
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MOTOR CAR ADVERTISING
appears every Saturday in the

WEEKEND FT.

REACH THE RIGHT READERS
by advertising now
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

You can have your own "front

door quay" on the Hampshire coast at

Ferryman's Quay in historic Nctley

FrontdoorQuay
which is three miles from delightful

Hamble. The waves of sheltered

Southampton Water lap just feet

from the sun terrace of the eight two

bedroomed luxury homes. Ferry-

man's Quay captures the

very essence of waterside

living. Come and ‘sea*

for yourself! Prices range

from £175.000.,

A

Bank Holiday viewing:

Saturday, Sunday and Monday 10.30am — 4.30pm.

Out of hours viewing by appointment.

Telephone: Philip Pocock (0703) 8721 00
or Tony Potts (0329) 834060. m-sM

FINIAYS©N HUGHES

Tanera Mhor Salmon Farm
WESTER ROSS, SCOTLAND

-I
'

35$-

Vf-r: vm

A highly profitable salmon farm based on a romantic

and beautiful island. LOT I: Isle of Tanera Mhor
including 9 modernised houses, boat house, old

fishing station and restaurant LOT 2: Summer Isles

Salmon Farm, with annual production capacity of

500 tonnes. Superb sailing, sea fishing and

watersports. Licence to produce stamps.

For sale as a whole with vacant possession or in

2 Lots. On the instructions of the Executors of the

late K.B Frampton Esq.

Finlayson Hughes SavillsPlc

45 Church Street, 46 Charlotte Square

Inverness IV1 1DR

Tel 0463 224343

Edinburgh EH2 4HQ
Tel 031 226 6961

mmsmiHAMPSHIRE FISHING
Estate Surveyors, Aadtawn, Viben, sad Load Agents

V. '

.

THE DUN FISHERY IN THE TEST VALLEY
Winchester 14 miles : Stockbridge 7 miles

ABOUT ISM yd. DOUBLE AND SINGLE BANK CHALK STREAM FISHING
ON THE RENOWNED MAYFLY RIVER TEST TRIBUTORY

12 ACRES OF WATER MEADOWS WITH CONSENT FOR A LAKE

DETAILED PLANNING TO REPLACE EXISTING
BUNGALOW WITH FISHING LODGE

ALSO

FISHING ON THE RIVER ITCHEN AT WINCHESTER
ABOUT 1.000 yds OF DOUBLE BANK SALMON AND TROUT FISHING

BOTH STRETCHES FOR SALE BY AUCTION
THURSDAY. 28U> SEPTEMBER IN WINCHESTER

DeisJi from; Junes Harris, Jewry Chamber*, Winchester , Hampshire SOZJ 8RW
Tel; 0902 841842

gwFINN& sons

CHARTERED SURVEYORS

ASHFORD, KENT
A Valuable Building Site extending in ail to about

1.38 ACRES
Outline Planning Consent for Residential Development

1 V* miles Ashford town centre easy access
M20 Motorway and Channel Tunnel Terminal

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

G. W : Finn & Sons
VjSg l Kirtj; Sticvt. Sandwich, Kent. 'Tel: (0304) .6121-17

. Ai"* .i' (, v. I.vrnin\:t' £; Sift inv.l/H 'llrnf

o SMITHS GORE
MiAWl l.Rl 1>SCUV| .U>KS

.

HERTFORDSHIRE
Nr. Stevenage

Grade H Brttd 5 trinwaul haw* In pet iefaf badk to MhCatay
Together wiLh Grade II listed ban and additional oultauildinjp

with planning peimbsion Tor convcnaoa to

THREE DWELLrNGS

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
as a whole

Details from 30 High Street Newmarket Suffolk CBS 8LB.
Td: 0638 663848

LATE GEORGIAN
NORFOLK HALL

Mata house - drawing room, dining

room. WftmJ* room, suing room,
family room, kitchen, eeflar dc. 6

bedrooms, dressing room, 2 hath-

rooms etc.

Staff wing living room, kneben/

dining room. 3 beds, haihroom etc.

Set in II acres of gdns, parkland A
woods. Unique crinkle, cratlkk walled

gdns and range of outbuildings. 2
notes from tea & broads.

Offers in the region of £450,000.
Early compfclion sought Phone The
Michclll Kingham Group during
office hours on (0603) 606961 or

after hours (06931 81582.

DAVID HILL
AUCTIONEERS. VALUERS AND SURVEYORS.

SRASSIMQTON
NORTH YORKSHIRE

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
Watfuaday 20Bi September, 1089

A magnificent detached residence
In a delightful position with pan-
oramic views ol the Upper Wharle
Valley. Five Dodroomed house is
offered for wUe by auctiian with
over S scree of (and providing a
combination rarely found In ttila

area

Details DAVID HIU.
TEL- (0756) 5621
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T HE ESTATE agent’s
PR man struggled for

a minute. “Derby? Ah
yes, Derby. That’s, er,

in Derbyshire . .
*

The Derby area rejoices in a
lack of attention (so far) from
the major agents who advertise
country seats and gentlemens*
residences in the glossies. The
national chains are in the area,

but in the form of recently-re-

named local agencies rather
than branches of the tradi-

tional London West End heav-
ies.

Estate agents are not the
only ones to have overlooked
Derby, though. Pretty wen
everyone has for the past
decade. The city, which has
retained its heavy industry
image much more than its near
neighbour, Nottingham, went
sharply into decline with the

Rolls Royce crash early in the
1970s. But, quietly, Derby has
been shaping-op tor a renais-

sance which has seen unem-
ployment fall gradually and
property prices all but double
in 12 months.
The seal on the city’s

achievement was the
announcement that Toyota
will build its major new Euro-
pean car plant at Burnaston,
on its southern outskirts.

New highways and bypasses
are under way to relieve the
area’s congested "A" roads -
notably, the M42 which is mak-
ing its way across from Bir-

mingham below Derby to the
Ml and the East Midlands Air-

port It has readied Ashby de
la Zouch to the south, shorten-
ing the journey time to Bir-

mingham from 90 to 40 min-
utes.

Technology partes and new
office schemes are in the air.

Some 72,000 sq ft of offices,
plus homes, are appearing on
the old greyhound stadium site

and the first units are being
built at the Sir Frances Ley
Industrial Park, a a £L2.5m
scheme with the added benefit

of being a Simplified Planning
Zone.
Incoming industries wQl find

a wide range of homes for staff

and management. And they
will be arriving at an histori-

cally interesting point in the
local property market’s pro-
gression. The “ripple effect”
brought the property boom to
Derby rather late in the day,
and - as with everywhere else
— things are quietening again
under the pressure of the high
mortgage Interest rates. But
the market took off from such
a low base that even the dou-
bling of prices has left homes
still within reach of the first
timp buyers.
Then, unlike some other

counties, Derby’s essentially
rural hinterland is not stuffed
with country manors: those

An overlooked city is reviving — with some help froth Toyota,

...

:

.
L.v,, liVLiLV -'- tVv-vV;

gems that do come up for sale

command good prices and sell

smartly. The result is a some-
what dizzying range of house
prices: something, it seems, for

everyone. Within commuting
distance of its new plant,
Toyota will find houses selling

for less than £20,000 (“bath-
room needed; grants avail-

able”). From there, though,
prices rise effortlessly to more
than £500,000.

For that, you can buy a com-
plete (if rather run-down) coun-
try estate with winding drive,

walled gardens, stables and
cottages such as Hopton HalL
“The bones of a great country
house” was Knight Frank &
Rutley’s description of Its

“old-fashioned” fie, unspoiled)
charm. The seven-bedroomed
hall - not counting the 10 fur-

ther rooms on the second floor
- sold within a week this sum-
mer for “substantially in
excess or its £500,000 guide
price.

According to local agents,
fears that villages may be be
swamped, with prices rocket-

ing again, should prove
unfounded. However, they see

the influx of industry as pro-

viding just the sort of boost
neccessary to keep things on
an even keeL

Derby's confidence is appar-
ent in its homes market.
Although this certainly Is not
as strong as it was, with prices

no longer rising, it is faring

better than neighbouring dis-

tricts.

Peter Bruiting oversees 31
Black Horse agency offices

Sinead over the- East Midlands
and finds that turnover is stay-

ing “dramatically” above the
levels for the Nottingham and
Leicester catchment areas. He
says: “Taking a three-year
average, sales nationally are
Tunning at about 50

.
per cant.

In Leicester, where prices are
falling, they have shrunk to
about 30 per cent. But the
Derby area Is still running at
65-70 per cent of norm.”
Bagshaw Royal Life’s Barry

Pearson agrees. “Good proper-

ties priced sensibly - seQ, and
sell wall Prices have not Mien
— just expectations. No one

says: “In Quamdan.jin can
get terraced houses for £80,000
whiter 2% mites downthe .road

.

In Derby Itself, yon can, .stiE

buy for £25,000,"..

Incoming executives will
fiud with pleasure that indus-
trial Derby turns into bucolic
Derbyshire with becoming
speed. But they wfll look west
and south, not east end
north-east where the badlands
of decayed mtnftig vUtaaes and
ribbon development leading to

nearby Nottingham mar the

Tfoad west and rolling.farm-
land rises gently towards the

Unemployment has beenfalling and
property prices have nearly doubled
in 12 months, says Carrie Segrave

For tbo»e in search of char-

acter, there Is also the occa-
sional beautfftal .

conversion., of
hmi or stable Mock. Bagshaws
is setting one* just converted,

on a farm at the small,
unspdOt village of Boyleston.

Number One Bam at Rectory
Farm is ww a roomy, four-bed-

roomed home priced at
£185,000. Two bams in uncon-
verted state hi the. popular vfl-

lage of Sutton cm th&MCL sold
recently for mare than their,

guide prices of £5M5#» and
£80-95,000 respectively.,

The*
will convert^ into.,a two-twra-
room cottage and athre^bed-
room courtyard house. -

- Prices rise, quickly when
there's enough janri to qualify

as paddocks. A low-feiiilt,

white-waited^ 18th century.
. hmyw in open countryside at

Kirk. .Langley steps gently

THE HALO EFFECT

National trust’s Kedleston

estate and its grinds
a vegetable garden and aa
orchard. The asking price is a.

.SfiftflPL. V jut-i,"
Twenty minutes arm

south-west from Derttfbrinsj

you to the village Of EtwalL*
comfortable L5 miles from the

main AS8. Popular already, it

is how to the limelight as one

of the closest areas to the

Toyota site!up the road atBur-
naston. At Etwall, .

Black.

Horse’s Frank tones is selling a

pair of individually designed
new! houses, complete with,

such, details as studies and con-

servatories (no doubt with

executive buyers in mind), for

£165.000 and £175*000.

The jmttmi sort of money will

buy you &former farmhouse in

the .village centre, a rambly
L-shaped .

building with an
qpppgfmg’ jumble of roofecapes.

A smart, double-fronted.
Dutch-gabled facade in the
main street conceals the
beamed rooms of a five-bed,

.

five-reception house which,
says Torres,, could, be turned
into two houses or perhaps
used as a small hotel. Price:

£250400.-
South . again, Toyota’s

trees can search another
band of country: the vfl-

itrung out above the
of the Trent and Dove

rivris. Here are Repton, with
its famous public school, and
Melbourne, with its ancient
church. Westwards, past Stret-

has lost money by selling what
they bought last year.”

In Derby and its immediate
suburbs, the homes’ menu
includes modernised two- and
three-bed terraces (around
£35,000); modem estate semis
(£55,000); typical three-bed
detached estate homes
(£65,000); and modem four-bed
ones C£80,000-plusX
Decent four/five-bed, two-i

bathroom executive bouses foil

in the £150-200,000 bracket but
prices rise sharply for homes
in the best suburbs such as
ARestree, Mickteover and Lit-

tieover, while Georgian Quam-
don and Duffield see prices
aTmntf at London levels, with
houses at £300-400,000. Lang

Hmoctnmp wite and dales- o( the .

Peak District' Ashbourne, a
pretty country town at the.
gates of Dovedale, marks the
western edge ofDoty's halo of
traditional coommtet villages.
The farming villages, in. the
Ashboum&Budbury-Doby tit
angle range from tits workaday
to the picturesque — and bo,

too, do the homes. Inter- and
post-war building, mmli new
developmental and same smart
architect-designed individual
houses look out over; open
fields on the fringes of- Ask-
bourne and Derby's oute£ sub-
urbs. Village rows gtve way to
stout stone farmhouses^-mel-
low brick dower houses and
country cottages.

down a slope to firm a htfia . ton and the outskirts of Burton
u •• ... - J ’* rru. L.
“granny 'cottage" as annum to
the main house: Its gardens
andpaddocks come to 1.6 acres,

and Bagshaws lists it at
.
a.

on Trent; lie such Staffordshire

villages as BoBestnn and Tut-
bury.
' Anyone who fancies a longer

w.- comniqta hss-the beauties of
- the 'whole Peak District from

shops andaitHmitfaw^kpr^ to choose (although the
spa townVfbar -apd Mandmster corn-

site and paddbdm. 'to compete as
can find s stated, 8te-bedroQmi .i yon«^^ffii^^ north). But
tall Georgian^ terraced house- araong'J»o«»L<jf the country’s
for £190.000 while a pretty^ most ttfeatiitaking scenery are
roomy cottagetefinglriHnT753 " fotmd s^Hne ^lkindid homes,
is an the market for tigjfi00. L. : Oikd Man imaginative
More Georgiana lies l va tbriner Mrthod-

beyond Derby. FrudentiaPs 1st, c&apel, Wetton, right
Prestige .and CountryjSomea' milas TfoE i A&hboume. This

hri^superb

Regency-Gothic rooni )) and si guide prireri
QuainiioiK lt ovBriooka thn "£S00/K)6plHS.

vu-' '• ' •'
'
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

C
c/lndrewQrant

HEREFORDSHIRE
HAMNISH BARNS.

PUDLESTON. NOLEOMINSTER

Hereford IS miles, Worcester 25,
BirmioRhsm SI, MS-27 milei

TRAOmONAL STONE AND
TIMBER BARNS SET IN 14

ACRES
Ddafled p.p. for ooauenion into

nperbeonfliiy borne. Further range
of oubuflatagB would provide

garaging, sufeGng or icpanlc umoce
snhjea la p-p.

OFFERS BASED ON f163.000
N.B: Alio available Hamnfah

Fnnnboosc with ISS'j acres requiring
roodcnriiauon .

Tel: WORCESTER (0905) 24477

BLACK HORSE
AGENCIES
Frank Innes

WARWICKSHIRE/
LEICESTERSHIREBORDERS

SIBSON
Hm OU Rectory’

Very line det Georpon house witb bier
addKkm supciWy resored and nod ret

u beam, [aid am bndacaped gtas of 1

dme. bge aweepiag Lima, landscaped
(lower border*, shrubbery trees etc.

Within the pdi b a quite onuadg Chen-
imi Tree the E*pen. meric «uh

ind eat porch,

WC drawing i

fireplace, study.'i

rm with auperb walnut
ihro btUlM/lat with Agn and blirin oven,

lot Dr gaDeried Uuding. S bedraa and 2
buhnns I araite. Out ofBccs : boBer
rm. ganknen cDu/WC 4 ear ggd. end
cobbled oonreyid uilh shoe omhMgs to

ind pa store, wine store, workshop.

PRICE ON APPLICATION
Dctads from: Leicester Office

48 Csanbjr Sueec Leioesur LEI 1DJ
Tcfc Lekmcr JJ1S18

MTO DEVON -WVER LEW VALLEY.- Okw
b*mp»" Sm Exater a Ua 27m. a baud,
tuny converted lormer mill house with
gaidene down to the Hhrer Lew. CUMtee to
pureheae atqainlno old Corn Mill with con-
•ent lor eoremmion to a aeaerate dwelling,
fat the fixed sum at £70.000, Main 6 bod-
room. a reception Mm Heuae-Gulda
nso.oow^iaooo au-uob (uhiam soul
801 October. Joint AueBonean Humberto.
Srage. it ga ot Street. Okehompton.
{0837|S3asa|C55f7RP}.

DEVOHfCOHNWALL BOROEH.30
Acres Exeter 35mA Ena family houM of
Immense ctiaraeMi .Fully renovatad n a
high standard with lovely utaw* serosa tea
Caray Vctaey.4 bedrooms flne.1 wtth eo-
autre Bam)3 rocopflon .CM.Qardmts & Pad-

ocraa. Region
CmOQaMora land availabteStags.il East
StroeLOal«hampion.(0e37)53S86.(raMfiSJQ).

WD DCYOH-tS ACRES. WtaHMoh 3m Exeter
2Sm- A quite outttendlog bulidtaa clot with
glorious Meet. Wen SlSSShlS
wnd & private caning bt me heart ofMid-Devon, with views of Dartmoor.
Exmoor and tee DeroteCarnwaH Borders,
Mains water & eteemeny available. Mod-
ern general purpose bulWfng. Qood quanw
land, up to 20 aeree avMatee m mmun

(6911JG).

MARLOtf, BUCKS Detached (1817) Raeanev
teitaty house. Near high »m. LMoue, «
badraocM, beautiful garden whh sunken
greenhouse. Otters ever O3M00. Contact
Mra Wilson Marlow (0S28q 2BS8

WOODLAND RESERVES throughout Brittm.
Tremendous conservation a reereatlon
poastaflittes. Freehold with msnagemait
option. Tel: Rufus RouMcak ozmb^ms

SMITHS GORE

PERTHSHIRE

Blackcrafga
Farmhouse
By Perth

Immaculate, attractive atone
farmhouse 3 reception, 7
bedrooms, cloakroom,

kitchen, utility and
conservatory

Field and Stable block
could be available

Perth 4 mites
Edinburgh 48 miles

Details from:
12 Bernard Street Edinburgh.

Tel; 031 555 1200

OoStaSm- Lgefiml Khdbn Lge

for comcrakm to 3 nofu)

£3304)00

Tat #784 432497 Fax: 0784 4X

CORNISH MANOBS
ST IVES/PENZANCe

New 3/3 bedroomed Hofidoy Homes la

ground* of COTnirh Manor. Indoor
pools and lots of foabtses. Full msnsgv
mtmi services. SetT finandog. C.G.T.
relict Prices Emm £35,950.

RENBGIE MANOR. GULVAL.
IVnTirvr CoramO.
TEL: (0736) 66C71

RUTLAND
“Ok! UU by The Stream”

In oonaonmUon vMagu. DaUgMful 18C
convaitad watermlM fat oadudad gar»

dan. Bordered by trout stream, mature
mas & stone walls. Cfose Stamford,

Peterborough (Kings X BO ndns), A1,
Rutland wusr.

O.IJLa £286.000.

Phone 0780 72CM80

UYCM -T-OOH

Sadndod stem oattega baddng onto

River Atwen. Rear gsnfens with mag-
ntBcem vhrws. Cottage oomprieea hea.

dining rm. ahttog rm. Utahan, sun
tsumftrssklMi rm. 9 beds, bath/

shower. oH teed CH. garaoa/mdhevwe

« Car port PrfoiCIWW VWao avell-

pWNCWAUri Of

lJ- 93 -50
'to^3^'

19jW

fordwgbhbjge,hants
Pretty Cottage, etasw to river Avon

fWihtg/New Fores* wmBdog. SWtafl

Room/Olnlng Room. fHtad Kltehon.
Bathroom. 2 dbte Bodrooms, Boon-

omy 7 hsatfniL Garage, perking

spaces and stream boraarod o«-
don. £7g£50 FTOahoU. Ftaew apply

Fax A 9a», 521M..

DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
IN PORTUGAL

- Old palace on 11,000 sq m. site in the - .
' ..

best residential area of Lisbon. *-

Possibility to increase area of constrnctkmw :

- Cascais - over looking Guincho beach
‘

6,000 sq m, ploL
. ;

.

'

Area of construction authorized 1,200 sqtn.

- Down Town. Lisbon 18th century bijikjfafl
1,500 sq m. -

• .

Totally vacant ^
LISBON OFFICE: Telefs: (01) 652274/65481!

- Fax: (01) 6931 07 , ..

J

-.ijw
PROVENCE: MOUGINS ? ; , ,

_ ~ where the English go to live;-
Beautiful Provencale mas c:a 300 ma In perfect onfot B
rooms whereof 12501“ receptions and dining. 4/5 bedrooms
incl. huge master bedr, 5 bathrooms. 3 en .suite.

,
2. foflje

open fireplaces. Through 8 French windows direct access
to lovely garden with old olive trees, poot and extensive
views, Nice airport 20 min., Cannes 10. ..... <

:

A golfer’s dream throughout the year

-

Price 6^00.000 Fr. F.
:

•
! ^

Viewing from 3rd September.
Wrfte to U. Brett, 731A Chemln du Suntan, 08 250 ikHiiitn«

:

France or telephone 010 33 S3 90 18 22 fram SivFBepL.

GARDINER’S VIEW

.GIBRALTAR
SUPERBINVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

'

:,^^ ;V:i.rCARI>INERS:
;••• ^ VIEW

Fifty luxury apartments on Gardiner's
Roudirtth magnificmt uietus and in
cfoMjmxdnUQ/ tatheRodc Hotel and

the Ihtemationeil Casino.

. _ FprfuU prforrnatton write to:

Wbnpeg Lemd Securities
cip lO.BeU lane. Gibraltar -

or contact Lawrence Isola air

.
l̂ thiciatg prqperty Investments Ltd.
Gtbrtiltar.Tel: 7&65JL't'Fax ii* 75084.

SWITZERLAND
Sato to fore/gnersauthorized__

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Hbu can own an AMRTMBfT orCHALET in: MflWTIll llw nuu

BomSfc 150YKXL— Mortpages SO% at 6

REVACSJV. ^SSSiS^St^^SSt

- Malta:
SUPERB DETACHED BUNGALOW

swrssi'stts ztsak -att*

FRENCH PROPERTY
1 SERVICES

riaiilalhnaa (approir Tn aiina
- tromChiuirt TWind
antntnee) ?0b0m*(approx4;
acfeajor iand situated right -

on the cosat The land has
been zoned tor hotel/tobum
and will be sold with die

“

• ‘ benefit, pfbufldlnfl -

r permission.

'Price-: £275,000 -

Cgammaa (appreiLSO rains

.
trow.ewi Clmnnal Tunnel

ertranee naarflouk>gna)Two
IndMdualbuJktlng plots tor

.sale.eadj 1

jpennlwRM h

PrlceyPfotA.fie.QWHKte.-
;-Ftof7hhooE*$> :

PtotB £»JBn^{vecantlaed)
Other prokmesriteilable wl

BELGIUM, BRUSSELS,
Wtmert

fiSK?"2’ 3 *»drooma,

SS5.raS^
reen™ Wccte),

'

swimming pool, baauiifuiraw decoration. DeSffiava lable upon

RFjJApprox. 1 Million US.

- _ Plesaa call

- &
andaalc'

.for M. dUrsei,

PROPERTY
^adyertisino
AUSO APPEARS

TODAY

^ ON PAGE 5 -
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TRAVEL

in Ghana
Nicholas* Haslam spends a

nervous nightfishing '

HANA'S COASTM 1 is stndded with
fi : -w- vivid reminders
m, of west Africa’s

first contact with -

Europeans over 500 years ago.
Bleached, lime-washed trading
ports built by the British;
Dutch and Portuguese stfH .

dominate small coves and
inlets along the rocky coast
In the villages around the

forts live communities of the -

Fanti tribe. Tough, hard peo-
ple; their forebears worked the -

surf-boats which carried fbou*
sands of terrified slaves from
the hinterland of Africa oat’to
waiting ships. Today, the Fan-'
tis are fishermen. In long dug-
outs, powered by sails or out-

board motor, they travel for*

hundreds of miles searching
out new fishing grounds oh the
rich continental shelf off the
coast
Late last year, on a trip

along the coast from Cote d'I-

voire to Ghana’s capital, Accra,
I arrived one evening In a
crowded bush taxi at the fish-

ing village of Dixcove. There'
had been no electricity in Dix-
cove for about 20 years,', and '

stalls ailing i.hft Trial T| street

were lit with flickering oil
Tamps nmk from iwrHwo -fins.

With a small boy as guide I set

off down the street We passed
a simpto church; looking in, I

saw a group standing by the
light of an oil lamp, ringing
hymns.
“Come In, brother, come in,"

.

urged a voice from the gloom. 1

went brand joined a grey-
haired man in one of the back
pews. “We are Methodists," he
said. “Of what persuasion are
you?” He was overjoyed to
hear that I came from Corn-
wall, stronghold of the Method-
ist founder, John Wesley.
My new friend; Joshua

M’mboah, accompanied me to
the fort . He told me that be
was a “boat father” and that he
owned three fishing canoes
which he leased out to fisher-

men in the village. 1 leapt at

the chance when he asked if I
wanted to go fishing. I had
fished for whiting in a force

seven cff plymouth and reck-
ontjdlconld easily handle the

.

warm; tranquil waters of the
Bfghtof<BehiiL ;

At the -village’s trading fort,

the .caretakers wife, whom
everyone called Auntie Bea-
trice, issued me with an ofl
Tamp and bucket and showed
me to a .room overlooking the
central courtyard. A bare
truckle bed and chair were the
only furniture.- At dawn, -the
courtyard echoed with the cry:
“Nicholas, get up." Peering
blearfly from my window, 1
saw Joshua below with a
stocky, muscular map by bis
side. As I joined them, Joshua
said: “This la Kingsley. He
doesn't speak English but he's
going fishing today.” Kingsley
gave me a crushing handshake
and we arranged to meet that
afternoon.
Clutching water bottle and

camera, X joined a crowd of
people on the beach below the
fort. Market women were
haggling over last night's
catch. 1 noticed, uneasily, that
among the piles of fish, was a
large hammerhead aharir But
there , was no time for second
thoughts'; I beard a shout and
there was Kingsley waving
from a large dug-out.
The craft was about 25ft long

and hollowed from, one great
tree. There was no tferfring,

only six broad thwarts undo:
which ah Immense net was
stowed. 1 shook hands with
Eric and John, the two crew
members who looked as ifthey
were about 14 years old, and
thm found a comfortable niche
on the net
With a roar, the large out-

board started up and the canoe
surged forward. In a few min-
utes, the coast had disappeared
behind us in the orange-brown
haze of the hannattan - a fog
of fine dust blown down from
the. Sahara. John, the helms-
man. motioned me aft where
there was shelter from the
spray as we forged into the
gloom.

.
As we ploughed on, Eric told

me his story in halting
English. The three of them

I U*«

'mn —

worked the boat for a percent-
age of the catch. Both net and
gngina were owned by separate
“fathers," who each received a
portion of the day’s fishing.

Petrol was the major expense,
he said. The thirsty 25hp out-

board consumed nearly 45 gal-

lons of fuel per 18-hour trip.

“Some days we don't make
anything,” he said, glumly.
At sundown, after 2& hours

gnd about 15 mfiwa from the

shore, Eric went forward and
began preparing the net Five
hurricane lamps were lit to be
attached to floats as the long
net was paid out. Kingsley cut

the engine and the dug-out
drifted broadsideun to the long
Atlantic swell.

With great agility, three of
them balancing on tiki thwarts
of the rolling canoe, they man-
handled the end of the net into
the sea. Kingsley managed to
stand and, holding out his

arms in the cruciform, said a
short prayer. “To God?" I whis-
pered to Eric. “Yes . . . and
others,” he replied, tersely.

/M* 'Mm

Over the next three hours,
the two-kilometre drift net was
paid out slowly over the side.

The flickering lights on the
floats faded away in the har-
xnattan as we pitched and wal-
lowed in the long swell. Trying
desperately to focus on the few
stars visible, 1 straggled with,

wave upon wave of nausea.
Eric broke into my reverie.

They had finished paying out
the net and had cooked a piece

of tuna over a small brazier in
the bow. “Mastab," he said,

“come, eat” Without so much
as a word of response, and
wfth pride thrown to the wind,
I threw up silently up over the
side.

I slept fitfully but was woken
roughly by Eric. My foot was
dangling over the side and
splashed occasionally in the
sea. “Move the foot” he said,

“or the shark will take it” The
fear of dismemberment is a
marvellous cure for seasick-

ness, and I slept well for the
next two hours.
At about 1 am, the moon

came up. The harmattan
cleared and a mass of lights

and the steady throbbing of a
large diesel engine showed a
cargo ship passing not far
away. “Do canoes ever get run
down?” I asked Eric. “Yes, but
we have lights," he said, point-

ing to the feeble, guttering hur-

ricane lamp slung on the bow.
The long business of bring-

ing in the net began, with
Kingsley and John laboriously
hauling the dripping mass of
cordage into the canoe. It took
an hour and we caught only
one large sailflsh and a few
small tuna.
With the net stowed, we

started the engine and headed
back towards the coast After
an hour, Kingsley Ulled the
engine and listened. Smells of
wet forest and the sound of
breaking surf mpjmt that land
was not far away. Once again,

we bedded down on the
thwarts. “Can't land at night,”

said Eric, “it’s too dangerous.”
At dawn, cramped and cold,

we got under way and ran

along the coast just beyond the
line of heavy surf. Smaller
canoes under tattered sails

made of old sacking crossed
our course on their way to the
fishing grounds. Finally, the
promontory came into sight

and we surfed past the fort

into Dixcove.

Joshua M’mboah was
waiting for us and clambered
on board as soon as the canoe
grounded on the beach. “Not
much of a catch," he said,

looking at the sailfish and tuna
lying in the bilge of the canoe.
“Won't even pay for the fuel”

1 said goodbye to the crew
and slipped them about £3, ora
week’s wages. As X walked
unsteadily up the beach,
Joshua told me that fishing
was bad this year. “But come
again in July,” he said. “That's
when we catch plenty fish, and
big sharks too.”

1 thanked him, but my mind
was made up already. It ever I
went fishing again, it would be
from the end of a pier.

TRAVEL BUSINESS

London now
a snip for
tourists

Government figures will be
published next week showing
that, in the first half of this
year, Britain will have lured
a record number of overseas
visitors to these shores: an
achievement made all the
more remarkable given that
the comparable period last

year was also a record.
Britain’s success in selling

itself overseas has been
helped, so tourism chiefs
believe, by the greater
competitiveness of London
as a tourist destination. A few
years ago, London was
regarded as one of the most
expensive destinations in the
world.
Bnt a survey of 16 leading

cities shows that London
comes a modest 10th this year
- down from seventh place
last year - in terms of how
much it costs tourists to
holiday in those cities.

The survey, carried out by
the British Tourist Authority,
monitors a typical “basket’”
of goods and services for

tourists covering hotels,

catering, transport,
entertainment and shopping.
The survey is weighted to

reflect the average
holidaymaker’s spending
daringa five-night stay.

Accommodation and food
generally account for some
63 per cent of spending,
shopping and services 25 per
cent, entertainment 8 per cent
and transport 4 per cent.
Tokyo, not surprisingly,

again comes out as the most
expensive of the cities

monitored. Its typical costs

for tourists are way ahead of
second-placed New York and
Stockholm in third spot. New
York, in fact, has swapped
places with Stockholm.
Fourth place this year is

Sydney - up from ninth last

year - followed by
Copenhagen, Rome and
Brussels. Toronto, in 12th
place last year, is eighth this
year - one ahead of Paris
which this year celebrated the
bicentenary of the French
Revolution; usually such
events push prices up sharply.

Although London Tanked
10th this year, Edinburgh and
Cardiff were rated 14th and
15th respectively. The survey
shows that provincial British
cities are generally some 15
per cent cheaper for tourists

than London.
Madrid is still the cheapest

tourist city among those
surveyed.

* * * *

Holiday camps in Britain such
as Butlins. Pontius, and
Warners are enjoying what
is probably their best summer
since the hey-day of the
Hi-de-HU holiday camps of the
1950s. Holiday camps - or
holiday centres as they much
prefer to be called - are fully

booked this weekend, and
have been all summer.
Warners is stocking up its

30 centres this weekend with
enough groceries to keep an
average town supplied for a
week. It expects to serve its

45,000 visitors with, among
other things, some 700.000
beefburgers and 500,000
ice-creams.

The renewed popularity of
holiday centres has begun to
attract interest in the City of
London. A report from
stockbrokers WJ. Carr points

out that the leading operators
are currently Investing some
£250m on upgrading
accommodation and
entertainment facilities.

Simon Hampton, the leisure
analyst who wrote the report,
suggests that public
perception of holiday centres

is still firmly rooted in the
down-market holiday camps
of the 1950s. “Were it not for

the development of short
holiday breaks, both in and
out of season, then the centres
would not have enjoyed such
a boost to their numbers in
recent years,” he says.

Even so, he firmly believes
that the industry has
“optimistic prospects for the
first half of the 1990s”, and
suggests that the smaller
centres will be most popular.

David Churchill

Winter wonderland in summer HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

FLIGHTS

V-r W E MIGHT have
guessed this was
going to be no
ordinary cruise

when Lourens Reedflk met us
at the airport in his green and
blue striped woolly cap and
duffle coat and introduced him-
self as ourcaptain.
We were in Longyearbyen,

the capital of Spltzbergen. an
island, the sizeoi Scotland and
only BbO miles from the North
Foie. We were to spend k days
cruising

,
round -its coast, not

only seeing the sharp-peaked
mountains of the fiords but
also spending five hours a day
exploring the land itself.

On board the Dutch-owned
ship the captain, a prize-win-

ning Soviet translator, gave us
<14 Dutch and English passen-
gers) our instructions.

We should look at the black-

board each morning for notices,

of events, not open portholes,,

leave our boots on the top deck
to hefo keep the shin clean,

and dose, doors nufetly- as
some ofthe crew slept during
the day.."

Each passenger would wash
up, lay . tables and serve meals
once a week to help the crew,
who -were all unpaid volun-
teers working their

,
passage

because they wanted to be In
the Arctic.

The ship was used originally

as a base for polar research
ami its- amenities were basic.

The two- to six-berth cabins
had no washing facilities and
few had port-holes, although
this can be an advantagewben
it comes to sleeping in a land
where the sun never sets in the

summer. There was one restaur

rant/lounge where the food
was basic out adequate. .

It was from this sturdy base
that wo set off each morning

Angela Wigglesworth joins a cruise with a difference around Spitzbergen

»•••'_ -.9
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DRESSED like a penguin, l
watched a shimmering harvest
moon rise from the Irish Sea
and wobble in the satiny air.

writes • Michael Tbomp-
son-NoeL It was approximately
midnight. . .. .

I do not often wear evening
dress, but on this occasion it

had been worth it — a visit to

the midsummer Castle Ward
opera festival in the grounds of

Castle Ward House, formerly
the seat of the earls of Bangor
but now a National Trust prop-

erty in County Down. Northern
Ireland,

The festival is a mlnWJlyn-
debourne; this year was its

fifth season. Guests wear for-

mal dress and enjoy their oWn
picnics during a langorous

interval- Ithad warn a splendid

evening, with magnificent food

served by a butler, thanks to

complete with life-jacket, cam-
era, binoculars and picnic
luhchvclambering down a rope
ladder to the small wooden
motor boat that took us ashore.
Spitzbergen is one of the

mountainous islands of Sval-
bard that came under the sov-

ereignty of Norway in 1920. ft

was first mentioned in the 12th

century and rediscovered by a
Dutch navigator, William Bar-
ents, in 1596.

_• In the 17th and Mth centuries

there was much whaling activ-

ity , particularly by the Dutch
Kwpiigh, mid in the 18th

century Russians and Norweg-
ians hunted polar bears, foxes

and seals. Now the bear is a
protected species and coal min-
ing is the main economic activ-

ity.

Each day, we would find our-

selves with a new terrain to

explore. We walked through
deep snow, across wide marsh-
lands and over ''rocks pock-
marked with lichen and
springy, bright green moss

c«tu>- tike a gift in this

colour-starved tundra, as-did
the sudden splashes of pink
saxifrage and yellow" Arctic
potentate fiat grew wherever
they could get a foothold.
We tramped across stony

beaches alongside floating sea-

ice, whipped into strange
shapes, that cast a turquoise

tight on the water below. We
lit fires on beaches with wood
that had drifted down from
Siberia, and we stopped in
ramshackle wooden huts used
by trappers where we found
b^ks^jfay wood, matches and.

We never did see a polar
bear, although our guides
always carried guns, but there
were plenty of reindeer, Arctic
foxes ami seals. Once. 14 of the

rare harbour seals swam in a
bay just a few feet away, exam-
ining us curiously. Another
day, we saw a walrus snorting,

ft had huge tusks; the photog-
raphers among us practically

had their cameras down its

great pink throat.

We saw birds in their mil-

lions, 'great colonies of little

auks that made the air tremble
with their flutterings, gulls

and fulmars, kittiwakes wheel-
ing round high, rocky cliffs,

and arctic terns that dived on
our heads and pinched our
hats. We listened to the snow
bunting, the only bird to sing
on the island. There were
geese; eider, puffins and long-

tailed ducks bobbing on the

glass-smooth water.

One day we took the small
boat, dodging the glittering Ice

floes, opto the base of the July

Mth Glacier (no one, it seems,
knows how it got its name),
the cavernous of which
rise from the water in fantastic

pillars. Later, we made our
way over the base of the gla-

cier’s moon-like landscape,
crunching icicles underfoot on
the stones. “Don’t go on the
snow," warned our guide,
“there could be crevasses." We
climbed up, single file, over the
rocks ana loose scree until it

was too dangerous to go any
farther without ropes, and
then threw stones into cre-

vasses 50 ft deep.
Many of the flat plains

alongside the beaches had been
home to whaling communities,
although only circular stone
blubber-ovens and the
rough-hewn graves of the
whalers now remain. Rusting
oil drums and broken pottery

are all that are left of an abor-
tive Swedish balloon attempt
to reach the North Pole in 1897.

One evening, the captain
slowed the ship and edged
silently up to a plateau of snow
that stretched as far as the eye
could see. The crew were low-

ering one of the boats. What
was happening?
The ladder was thrown over

and some of us climbed down
onto the ice just a few feet

away where snowballs already

were flying through the air,

tossed by exuberant crew
members who had skimmed
down ropes to get there first

This was fantasy: a snowball
fight at night under a blue sun-
lit sky on pack-ice that
stretched for ever. Afterwards
we drank hot chocolate, took
ice out of oar pockets and
dried our cameras.
The Soviets, disappointingly,

refused us permission to land
at the intntwg- community of

A Touch of Class

S3S - Ulster’s perfect escape
the fact that I was part of a
small group staying at Gtess-
drumman Lodge, an excellent
country house hotel half-an-
hour’s drive from Castle Ward,,
or* an hour- from. Belfast air-

port.
•

Cajtssdrumman TjhTw had
put together a special opera
TwM-b-ntrP pnatiM £135 TJBT Per-
sao fbr which, you got opera
tickets, a champagne picnic ,

hamper, butler, two nights*
accommodation (ami dinner on.

the second night) in one of
(Bassdnzmman’8 three restau-

rants. AH the food served there
comes from Glassdmmman’s
own farm.
Whether you would zoom!1 to

visit Northern Ireland for a
holiday is rather up to you,
although Z doubt if the statis-

tics reveal it to be any more
dangerous for tourists than,

say, London. Probably the
reverse. And a deal sight less

noxious, crowded and filthy.

As Tim Burt has reported

CWeekend FT, July 22). Ulster

has a lot of charm. In any case,

if you were in Belfast on busi-

ness I doubt that you could
find a better weekend escape
thaw flliwiflrmHwan, which 18

located at the spot where the
Mountains of Mourne really do
“sweep down to the sea” and
is, thus, a first-rate choice for

weekend house parties.

It opened in August 1987.

The idea of its proprietors,
Graeme and Joan Tfafl, was to

create a country house hotel

where the service was so dis-

creet that you actually began
to believe in the little people.

As a result, James the butler

Barenfabnrg, but we did berth
at Colesbruka, an eerie, des-

erted Soviet mining settlement
with a crazfly lopsided jetty

and derelict houses with books
and boots strewn over the
floors.

On the grass hills above
them, we found beautiful flow-

ers: the creamy Svalbard
poppy, Arctic buttercups, bell

heather, pink saxifrage and the
minute 50-year-old Arctic
birch, just a few centimetres
high. A reindeer stood between
the goal posts on a football
pitch.

It was strange to be back in
Longyearbyen, with its houses
and people, shops, museum,
rough tracks mid dusty cars.

For 14 days, except for a stop at
a small settlement for polar
research, we had seen none of

these things. The Dutch and
English passengers (ages from
36 to 64), captain and crew had
mingled companionably and
the brilliant Dutch naturalist

guide, Kees Camphuysen, had
shown us things we would
probably never have noticed.

It had been a memorable
voyage. Some English passen-
gers wanted more luxury for

their money but most agreed
with Jan, a Dutch consultant,
who said: “On a luxury cruise,
you’d never get to walk in the
places we’ve been to. And I

liked the atmosphere on board
so much, especially having
duties and sharing life with the
crew.”

I travelled c/o Arctic Experi-
ence. 29 Nark Way, Banstead,
Surrey SM7 1PB. The 16-day
cruise, including two nights in
Oslo, cost £2,156. One-week
cruises also available. But the
last trip thine year leaves
tomorrow.

appears as if ftom nowhere to
clear away your empty plate;
every time you leave your
room, discarded clothes are
tidied away silently and the
soap changed by the maid. It
sounds a bit twee, but it’s ever
so restful.

As a result of all this, Glass-
drumman Lodge gained an
entry in the 1989 Good Hotel
Guide, the first time for a num-
ber of years that a Northern
Ireland hotel has been accepted
by the guide. There are plenty
of good golf courses nearby,
including Royal County Down.
If you want to take a turn on
the farm, you are welcome to
milk the cow or churn the but-
ter.

Present prices, including
breakfast, are £55-£G5 double,
£45 single. Details: Sue Douglas
(teL 03967-68685).

SUPER
Auckland OSS
Bangkok £385
Cairo £225
DHH £370
Frankfurt £80
Harare £410
Song Kang £490
Muanttharg £440
KoSmamia £490
Las Angela £349

FAKES
Manila
Mexico
Nairobi
New York
Penh
Itame
Singapore

Sydney
Tokyo
Zurich

n»KUCks4«MIM
ACROSS TRAVEL, Tet 91-436 7394
Teh 061-332 0141 Am 061-332 0131

AFRICA. LOW COST PUSHTO. JoTjutb,
Hinw, Nairobi. Comma Atncua
TmwM.T«fc 0402 480800. Fmc 0402 401097.

Florida l!

Caribbean ‘ 3]

Bahamas 2"

Jamaica 2!

New York 21

Los Angeles £

jJBSi Airplanem Travel Lid.,

8 Hogarth Road.

ART A London SWS.
TeL 01-835 1484

DISCOUNT
FARES

In lsi Class, Club
& Economy Class
Also Concorde

For the best guaranteed deals
Please contact the experts

01-439 2944
Fax 01-734 2242

Pan Express Travel

ran Bin DEALS In eoneoroanat/ctub dose
wwfcMda farm. Contact Scania Trawl
Lid. Talaphona: 01-808 26*3 or. 01-001 7471
Fax 0482 481 687 latalABta.

ran BEST DEALS In concardOMMfttub dim
wortdwtda larea. Contact Scanlc Travat
Ltd. Talaptam: 01-808 2943 or: 01-801 7471

SWISS AND GERMAN FLIGHT
SPECIALISTS

Daily Rights.

No advance Booking.
Geneva £99 Zurich £117
Frankfurt E65 Dusseldort E71

Munich £110
ALWYN TRAVEL 01-387-2878

ACCESS/VISA ABTA 91851

SPECIAL
INTEREST/ACTIVITY

AFRICAN TRAVEL SYSTEM

Specialists In Travel To Africa with

12 years Experience

Contact Us On 01-602-5091 Or 01-602-8422
To See How Our Expertise Can Help

Let your body
take a holiday
WWW enjoying good quaSty hotWa and
axccOanl cubim why no, ooaa your

acttM and poms win me famous Fango
mud treabnanta as mel aa Health. Beauty

and Faneao therapy.

Abano ia situated in beautiful countryside
lust 45 minutes from Venice.

Schedule (fights from Heathrow and
regional airports - Pnen with or without

treatments - Private car transfers included

FOR COLOUR BROCHURE
WHITE OH TELEPHONE

MOUNTAINS,WHITE
WATER,JUNGLE....
Specialist adventure
holidays under the
guidance of our resident

English Directors in

Nepal.For brochure
tel:0926 450835

HIMALAYAN QUES
30 Hamilton Terrace.Leamington

Spa.Warwlcltanlre.CV32 4LY

AFRICA
LOW COST
FLIGHT

[

SPECIALISTS

AFRICAN WORLD
TRAVEL SERVICES

umioH mutt. Oh noon, asm an
*1 EfiBBIT ST. UUOOK RIB 7TB

TEL; 01-734 7181/2/3

London bound?
ASTON COURT HOTEL.

WnDdoj «Simnr to Olympia and Evis
Cow oUtaiion ball*. Extremely
and newly appointed private hoteL
«2J0 Basie, £57JO doobk/iwtn. All
prices mdotfvE of 13% VAT and eaettrii

bmaU&nt.

Tet 01-02 4*54.
Fax: 01-371 1338.

Tile 919208 Aston G.

WWWOjD BREAKS and short hotidayo- For
tree 34 paga YorioMra and KumbertMo
Burlsi board oolour outdo is coast and
country batata. Phono (QB04J 707 Hi.

mm AFRICA

BAUBLE
SCHOOLOP

B.YA. nenenimd YACHTTNG
• Bnlhnie from O Mpiow tar

Marina, cotonr brochure

CARIBBEAN.
Cruise the fabulous
British Virgin Islands or
Grenadines.Bareboat or
fully crewed;power or
sail from £710p.p.l4
nights including return
B.A. flights.

Tropic Sail 0752 881 570.

E0KARDMN YACHT - deganca, Indulgence,
a BtHintiat a pararflma. CruiM South at
Franca, Corsica and ft Italy. Lata bootings
avaHaUa. Contact 01-221 BTO&Dey 8 e*ea-

CAMPING
SAFARIS

in Tanzania, Kenya,
Rwanda, including Gorilla
search. Also overland expe-
ditions.

Full ^ntU from
TRACKS 01-937 302fl {24 Hours).

TO ADVERTISE IN
THE HOLIDAYS AND
TRAVEL SECTION
PLEASE CALL

JESSICA PERRY
01-407 5756

LOURDEZ-BELLIS
01-407 5752

STEPHANIE SPRATT
01-407 5750
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Zara Steiner gives her assessment ofa batch ofworks timed to coincide with the 50th anniversary

Invitation to visit

old killing fields

War

C ERTAIN anniversa-
ries are difficult to
celebrate. There are
those among the liv-

ing who do remember the
events of the Second World
War. They have been followed
by generations for whom that
cataclysm is a remote event In
some dusty museum of the
indefinite past
How are those writing today

to remove the gap of amnesia
which separates us from
1939-1945? How are they to per-
suade us of the sheer atrocity
of that war which brought to
Europe and Asia a barbarism
unknown since the Thirty
Years' War?
What distinguished the Sec-

ond World War in Europe from
previous modern conflicts was
the inclusion among its victims
of those whose only crime had
been to be hounded Into state-
lessness and whose only irrepa-

rable fault was to have been
bom gypsies or Jews.
In the Pacific, it was not

only Japanese ferocity which
made that conflict unique, it

was the decision to drop two
atomic bombs.

It is Martin Gilbert's inten-

tion to recall this suffering and
horror. His detailed account
interweaves military history
with the announcement of
Hitler's extermination of the
Jews. In his exploration of
events in Europe and the
Pacific, he brings to bear the
knowledge he has gathered
from his studies of Churchill
and the Holocaust and his
unique sense of the geography
of the war.
Gilbert can refer with

authority to the numerous
instances when Churchill
shared high-level decoded
Ultra information with Stalin.
His figures on those who died
in the Nazi death camps and
his record of Nazi and Japa-
nese atrocities are chilling . Nor
is he unaware that crimes
against humanity were not
restricted to the Axis powers.

If Gilbert's purpose was to
record the human cost of the

SECOND WORLD WAR
by Martin Gilbert

Weidenfetd & Nicolstm

£18.95.886page*

TOTAL WAR: THE
CAUSES AND COURSES

OF THE SECOND
WORLD WAR

by Peter Caivocoressi,
Guy Wfnt and John

Pritchard
VIking (revisedsecond edition)

£25XX), 1315 pages

HOW WAR CAME
by Donald Cameron

Watt
Hetnemam £25.00. 755 pages

STRUGGLE FOR
SURVIVAL: THE
HISTORY OF THE

SECOND WORLD WAR
by R.A.C. Parker
Oxford£1495. 328 pages

AUGUST ’39: THE LAST
FOUR WEEKS OF
PEACE IN EUROPE
by Stephen Howarth

John Curtis!Hodder A Stoughton

£1590. 256 pages

war he has succeeded. He has
provided a story of heroism
and suffering. But the reader
seeking explanation must look
elsewhere.
We know when, where, and

how but not why. There are no
diagnoses and, as a result, no
grounds for judgment. As in
his previous books, Gilbert
appears in Second World War
to prefer the role of chronicler
to that of historian.
And yet. he is not just a pur-

veyor of Information. Through
the very selection of evidence
and the form of presentation,
he intends to create a particu-
lar picture and invoke a spe-

cific reaction. The result is

one-dimensional history, a

massively detailed picture of
war, horrifying in its impact,
but ultimately of limited util-

ity.

It is because it tackles the
problem of explanation that
the new revised edition of
Total War remains such a cru-
cial account The book has
been brought up to date in the
light of the latest research,
with new maps and pictures,

and, for the Far Eastern war at
jgagfj a Tnnrh enlarged bibliog-

raphy.
Peter Caivocoressi, the

author of the European sec-
tions, has included a new intro-
duction and has supplemented
chapters with specific refer-
ences to Ultra material (Caivo-
coressi worked at Bletchley
Paris during the war on the
deciphering of encoded radio
traffic). He reconsiders such
vexed questions as appease-
ment, the consequences of
delaying the second front,
the ethics of repatriating
Soviet citizens who fought for
the Germans.

It is, however, the second
half of the book (a separate
volume in the Penguin paper-
back edition published next
Thursday) on the Greater East
Asia and Pacific conflict,
which has been totally re-writ-
ten by an impressive young
historian, John Pritchard. Few
of the original chapters by the
late Guy Wlnt, those an India

and Burma are the exceptions,
remain untouched. Pritchard
has added a whole new dimen-
sion to our understanding of
the Japanese internal situation
and the international environ-
ment in which its leaders oper-
ated.

Rather than see the chief
“incidents” of the 1990s as sep-
arate crises, he judges them to
be part of a single continuum
producing a change deteri-

oration In the fabric of Japa-
nese society. Drawing on his
extensive knowledge of the
Japanese war trial records and
his own work in the archives,
Pritchard takes a highly origi-

nal view of British policy

towards Japan in 1939 and a
strong revisionist fine on 1S4L
He also brings out the signif-

icance of Soviet activities in
northern Asia, adding yet
another twist to the Japanese
story. There are distinct differ-

ences in the book between the
methods, focus and tone of
Pritchard and Wlnt (and Caivo-
coressi) and'transitions are not
always smooth. These genera-
tional differences are fascinat-

ing in themselves and very
much to the reader’s advan-
tage. This remains a key work.
Readers seeking a short, syn-

optic account of the Second
World . War will find that
RA.C. Parker in his Sniggle
for Stnvivak The Historg of the
Second World War covers the
causes, key campaigns and
Consequences of the conflict in
fresh and vigorous prose. The
strategies of the belligerents
are analysed, the number of
combatants counted, the weap-
ons of war identified and the
uses of Intelligence made dear.
Parker’s separate chapters

on the economies at war, stra-

tegic bombing and morale all

underline his central point that
neither Nazi Germany nor
Japan could match the forces
mobilised against It was
a war won not by the heroism
Of one rifle 38 that of
another, nor, alas, by the
moral rightness of the cause,
but by superior resources and
the eaparity to marahal tWi
against the enemy.
Parker is neither a hlaud nor

neutral commentator. He has
strong views on the defeat of
France. He is irafotont on tire

uselessness and fahmmmity of
the strategic bombing cam-
paign.
Donald Cameron Watt’s Hoto

War Came: The Immediate Ori-

gins of the Second World War
1938-1939 is a distillation of
over 20 years of wads by one of
file most original of our diplo-
matic historians. His book win,
I believe, supersede previous
studies of the complex diplo-
matic events of 1939.
Watt shows, particularly in

the last dramatic chapters,
where farce and tragedy are
combined in about equal pro-
portions, that diplomatic his-
tory need not inevitably be
dulL There are only a few
places where the details escape
his control and engulf the
reader. Even the complexities
of Balkan politics and the diffi-

cult and fruitless manoeuvr-
ings of the British and French

Seaming Hie pages of Wrtory: Londoners momt'm Invasion at Poland hiHS*

to build a Balkan front are
described in ways which try to
discern form and logic amid
chaotic, unstateamanlike acro-
batics.

What is finest about this
book is that it puts the
ability for the
war firmly where it belongs, on
Adolf Hitler. Watt has a good
deal to say about Neville
Chamberlain’s inadequacies
and subsequent isolation even
from his ever «HanganKU> For-
eign Secretary. He places, the
“peace overtures” of Goering
in their proper wmtert and the
Goering-Ribbentrop quarrel in
its secondary setting.

This account is supported by
recent work in the Soviet
Union where the secret proto-
cols of the Nazi-Soviet pact are
now at last being excavated.'
But in the end, as Watt con-
cludes: “What is extraordinary
is that Hitler’s will for war was
able to overcome the reluc-
tance with which virtually
everybody else approached it.*

Beyond any doubt was
Adolf Hitler’s war. AJLP. Tay-
lor's Origins of the Second
World War seems now a mis-
chievous eccentricity. We
know far more about the “mis-
conceptions, misinformations
and mimndgrrtnnitingK" whteh

led to .tbe outbreak at war. We
&till know relatively little

about that transformation in
British flibiMng in: places
remote from the centres of
power, which led thfe country
to fight in 1999 willingly and
without bring- attacked.
This requires something

more ambitious and ordered
than Stephen Howarth's
August 1939: The Last Pour
Weeks ofPeace which attempts
to give a sense ofthe climate of
opinion through'a daily chronic
cle of the last mouth of peace
by recunstiucting the thoughts
arid actions of those in high

European places and, with less
success, by lefm i lug to a few
of the unknown people going

nramal lfveB.

We have the historical tools
for the study off dedaion-mak-
ing in the corridors off paws;:
to rimi-f tbe ghrftw tw pubUC-
mood.and the inter-action
between leaders and led .

requires historical talents off.a-

rate dimension. There is stiff
room for yet another bock on
war;, origins. The' popularly
determined decision in Britain.
ctf September 3, 1999, remains
one off the few positive legacies
of a war distinguished, above
nil, by thp defeat of inhgJirid

hopes off human progress.

OTHER VOLUMES published

for ti»e 50th anniversary of the
rrmfliri fnrinda;

THE SECOND WORLD WAR
by John Keegan (Hutchinson
£1935, 607 pages). Leading mffi-

tary historian sees the .
war in

the larger perspective off the
wiwpant militarisation which
spread throughout the 19th
century andthe early 20th cen-

tury in Europe. He divides his

account into phases,.each dom-
inated by a particular military

or political figure. — Hitler,

Tojo, Churchill, Stalin and
Roosevelt. Bis lucid approach

is strong on stratqy.
THE ROAD TO WAR .by

Richard Ovary with Andrew
Wheatcroft (Macmillan/BBC
Books £1535, 884 pages). -

A

well-iesearched companion vof-

ume to the eight-part BBC2
television series starting on
September &, it may be read In
its own right. A chapter oh
eadi.of the countries at war
Idiestfillles itsproblems and attt

THE GREAT CRUSADE fry

HP. Wflmott (Michael Joseph
£17.95, 500.pages). A more cbn-
ventkmal.approach, from Ver-
sailles to Hiroshima, by a. lec-

turer at Sandhurstwto has an
impressive and incisive grasp
of the overall strategies.

WORL& '
.WAR n

ixgfariflg ' (Hutchinson J2U8.
400 pawri, Bumpw
accoantTxhe beirs c^Monty,

D» apdJ&iuBd
trte niftsevKud'Xpteasoied in

such; a way as to make youS at fhst gtonce ttat ftla

their fathers ino are writing

SECOND WORLD. WAff by

Bryan Pecxett and Ian Hogg
(Longman £19-95, 448 pages).

A-toSr.ito which entries are

backed by futures and
.

dm*
jnasj “Churchill - ASS Tjftian-.

Srtndt Mark IV (TO"' aria,

equivalent space to “Churchill,

Winston Leonard,
Ministers such as Lord WOcu-
ttmareinclndedhere'TnAteil
1940 he transferred to the Min-

of Food where he organ-

strict but fair ratioh-

.as do thecompilers of

volume.
THE WORLD AT ARMS

(Reader's Digest £16.95, 480

pages). Ah illustrated history

law Mt with a wealth of photo-

graphs, maps, diagrams. Insets

and cliches. For the browser.

WWtli MEET AGAIN by
Vera Lynn (Sldgwick & Jack-
scat EL4JS, 192 pages). A picto-

rial trek back fo wartime enter-

tainment, the world of Ensa.
With tfaeevergreen chanteuse.

MORE POEMS OF THE SEC-
OND WORLD .WAR edited by
Victor Selwyn (Dent £16.95,

£5.95 paperback, 383 pages).

Another selection foam the Sal-

amander'Orate"Trust showing
the richness of poetic effort at

afflevels during the war.
WORLD WAR II CHRONO-

LOGICAL ATLAS by Charles
Messenger (Btoomsbury £19.95,

255-pages). A useful mapping of

the different phases of the
struggle, linked by a continu-

ous, chronological narrative.

The latter is often necessarily

oversimplified but underlines
aR-the m*ln events.

DHOW EF WAS IN THE WAR
edited by Godfrey Smith (Pavil-

9fo95r 317 pages). Evoca-
ttreTan&uAogy of wartime writ-
ing&'fram the home front and
sendee1

,overseas.
OCEBLDHEN AT- WAR edited
by^Eatrfcia Williams (BBC
Bwfes £&95 paperback. 48
pc«ei£Designed to accompany
a: coming, television series
Lam&gaia^nd radio series
Lost tmi-Poand, this book con-
tatna^Qcoamts by people who
gnrvtvedchilrihoods spent in
wartime Warsaw, Hiroshima,
andWesstfingeuthe Rhine.

Fiction

Falling far below
heroic proportions

“THE MIXTURE as before?”
someone asked, seeing me
reading the new Anita Brook-
ner. One can be addicted to
this author’s special brand of
highly intellectual antireman-
tic antidote and still see the
justice of this off-the-cuff anal-

ysis. She has repeatedly used
the formula of the innocent but
knowing heroine, programmed
for solitude and disappoint-
ment, inert but morally active,

and finally trounced by those
individuals who are more self-

ish, more life-grabbing, more
vital and, in a sense, more reaL
It has not just been a question
of innocence versus experi-
ence. but rather innocence ver-
sus the bludgeoning of unstop-
pable brilliant selfishness. Not
for nothing does Brookner see
Henry James as the master.

In the course of ringing the
changes on this theme, Brook-
ner has produced at least two
wdl-nigh perfect novels: Hotel
Du Lac was rightly hailed as a
small masterpiece, and A
Friend from England refines
her themes even further, and
even places the heroine more
centrally as an active moral
participant who gets wrong
both her own sense of her posi-
tioning in the lives of others
and. as a result, her attempt to

influence her selfish friend
Heather's behaviour.

Until now all her books have
displayed a fine sense of
milieu, both social and topo-

graphical Her characters usu-
ally live in minutely and
exactly observed, slightly out-
dated, middle-class comfort,
somewhere between St John's
Wood and Fulham (she is par-
ticularly good on the bleak
declasse luxury just north of
Selfridges). Every detail of
interior design pins some char-

LEWIS PERCY
by Anita Brookner

Jonathan Cape £1195. 261 pages

acter down, from the terrible

cold, shiny blue of Heather's
disastrous marital bedroom to
Edith Hope’s Swiss hotel bed-
room which is “the colour of
over-cooked veal”.

This kind of utter exactitude

in locating character through
ddcor is matched by her beady
infallibility with physical char-
acteristics: Edith Hope’s cardi-

gan is not only a key to her
character, but also plays an
Important subsidiary role in
her relationship with the disas-

trous Mr Neville. Lewis Percy's
Initially glamorous moth-
er-in-law looks “like a woman
invisibly accompanied by a
man”.
Together with these inciden-

tal felicities, the novels are
written in a prose so lucid and
limpid that one reads as if hyp-
notised. Brookner is the ulti-

mate stylist: intelligent,
informed, exact and unflus-
tered. So far, in her previous
novels haa been nothing
but commendable. But in Lewis
Percy she seems to have gone a
little off course. For once,
instead of the narrative exacti-
tude and moral Insights being
seamlessly bound together,
there seems to be a basic dislo-

cation between the story and
the mode. This may have some-
thing to do with the fact that
for the first time, she takes a
man (previously semi only as
either out of bounds, threaten-
ing, disastrous or ineffectual)
as her central figure.

Lewis Percy is a well-mean-
ing librarian, working on a the-

sis on the concept of heroism

in the 19th century novel (“The
Hero as Archetype"). In spite
of his avowed devotion to
women, this, his sentimental
education, is a gloomy affair,

ffls beloved mother dies, with-
out his having noticed that she
was iff

He meets and marries Ussy,
a kind of unawakened child-
woman (who, in the previous
novels might have been the
central character) whom he
pities, but falls either to satisfy

or be satisfied by, in any sense.
He falls In love with overpow-
ering Emmy, whom he also
fails. Tissy leaves him and
gives birth to their daughter,
to whom he proceeds to devote
his life,

Tissy becomes a feminist (an
event that provokes some
heavy-handed humour unwor-
thy of this author here). The
resolution is so creaking that
one is hard put to it to believe
that this is indeed Anita
Brookner writing. Saved from
the computerisation of his
beloved library by a dens ex
macfdna offer of a Job in Amer-
ica, he departs, and, in the
very final sentence, Emmy
joins him

This is all very curious. Here
we have Brookner, sometimes
at the height of her powers,
dealing with ideas of responsi-
bility, love and heroism: “This
thought raised certain fascinat-
ing speculations about what
constituted heroic behaviour in
those who lived in the real
world and were not bound -
or protected - by the conven-
tions of literature. . .

” Hero-
ism in small lives, how to
behave well, whether it even
matters if one behaves well or
not - all these questions are
part of what Brookner has
always been asking.

Here Lewis observes that
“great deeds were not always
undertaken virtuously, nor
were great loves blamelessly
consummated". But we also
have a creaking construction,
an absence of flow, as if the
text has been laid anitfe md
picked up again much later, as
when one takes up a piece off

knitting after many months
and finds that one’s new ten-
sion is wrong. This is true not
only within the novel hut also
of the novel Itself as part ofthe
whole Brookner oeuvre some-
thing is awry.
This is not to Bay that many

of the usual Brookner treats
are not there, (hie notices.

again, her use off water as a
compelling image, an objective
correlative, an opener of psy-
chic secrets: like the lake m
Hotel Du Lac, like the tough
self-assured Rachel’s fear of
water, any water, in A Friend
from England, it is a lake
which concentrates Lewis
Percy's mind into honesty. But
Lewis Percy never comes to
life. As a mouthpiece for Ideas,
he does well enough, as a
walker through the usual grey
London streets of Brookner’s
vision, he does well enough,
hut as a hero, he isa wash-out
Maybe that is the paint

Mary Hope

IN THIS novel. Shashi Tharoor
has attempted to bring the
Mahabharata up to date. Clev-

erly. he denies any arrogance.
Although readers may fear his
work is not great nor worth
much as a novel, he claims it

owes its title to the Sanskrit -
Maha is “great” and Bharat is

“India.” So, loosely. Mahab-
harat also means The Great
Indian Story or novel.

Tharoor offers an entertain-

ing account in the flimsy dis-

guise of a novel of the frolics

and foibles, the heroics and
histrionics of modem Indian
history from the first World
War to near the present day. It

is enjoyable on a superficial

level and provides deeper
meanings and, sometimes,
insights into the complications

of the modem life of a country
trailing a great history behind

Passage from India
it
On the first page he chal-

lenges the view that India is an
underdeveloped country. His
narrator says: “If they would'
only read the Mahabharata
and the Bamayana, study their
Golden Ages of the Mauryas
and the Guptas and even of
those Muslim chaps, the Mugh-
als. they would realise that
India is not an underdeveloped
country, but a highly devel-
oped one in an advanced state
of decay"
The novel has its faults.

Least important, Tharoor’s
British characters are ridicu-
lously imperialist. He even
christens one of his English-

THE GREAT INDIAN
NOVEL

by Shashi Tharoor
diking £1295. 423 pages

men Colonel Rudyard (as in
Kipling). Mountbatten appears
as Lord Drewpad, “tall, dapper
always elegantly dressed, he
wore his lack of learning
lightly, cultivating a casual
patter that impressed anyone
he spent less than five minutes
with - which was almost
everybody". He is married to a
near nymphomaniac (Geor-
gina) who couples vigorously
with the blind Prime Minister

of Independent India, Dhritar-
ashtra (Nehru), and produces a
daughter.

The author loves punning.
Sometimes it works brilliantly,

but on other occasions Tharoor
pursues his puns agonisingly

and mercilessly. In his larger
task of weaving the modem
story into the ancient epic
Tharoor fails. It is not his fault

that India can no longer be
gimpKftad to a single extended
ruling family. He slavishly fol-

lows modem history, and most
of his characters are real-life

figures normally wearing only
the flimsy shut of a funny
ramp as a disguise.

This leaves him the impossi-
ble task of deciding which poli-
tician or official represents
which member of the Mahab-
harata family, probably only a
Bengali would have surpassed
Subhas Chandra Bose as the
head of the modem Pandava
dynasty (though Tharoor’s dog-
gerel dispatching Pandu s-
aHas Bose - to Germany and
men to Japan, complete with
agonising puns, is a hilarious
ramp).

The last few pages represent
a real tour de force only an
Indian could write, about the
deeper meanings off history
politics, life, dreams, illusions!
reality. Sometimes It flirts with
the facile, but it offers a fitting.
thought-provoking condusfaiL

Kevin Rafferty

t.. .

Anthony Curtis on idlers qf.g neglected,genre
THE SHORT STORYflourished
during the Second World War.
Why cannot it flourish again
now? There are signs that it

might if writers had their way.
Many of our best novelists
would love to write more short
stories if only the game were
worth the candle.
In spite of the dislike of pub-

lishers far the farm, there are a
few good writers whose main
imaginative effort over many
years has gone into collections

of short stories: Roald Dahl,
whose Ah, Sweet Mystery off

Life (Michael Joseph, £11.95)
will he published on September
5, is one; and Vff Pritchett,
whose new collection. The
Careless Widow and Other Sto-
ries (Chatto & Windus, £1295)
was published this week, is
another.
Here are two veteran short-

story virtuosos at, then- best
Dahl’s book collects tales of his
with a rural and village set-
ting. He is in the O. Henry
mode, firmly buttonholing the
reader,- not allowing him to
escape until the often earthy
anecdote has been concluded
with a resounding fall stop.
By contrast, Pritchett

belongs to the open-ended tra-
dition. He prefers to leave the
reader thirsting for more, but
conscious that some kind of
irrevocable change has
occurred in the life off the man
or woman the story discloses.

Pritchett published his earli-

est stories in the 1930s. and it

is as the portrayer of pre-war
Britain that he excels.He lakes
us down a remote bnmch line
off flie national consciousness
to tiie branch office where we
met the typical -braini man-

ager. Pritchett describes with
tender and my authority the
problems this man ha$ with
his work, iris golf swing, his
roses, his wife his daughter,
hfa mlstrera. .•••?•

All the stories which make
up the new volumehavethte
timeless load particularity.
Each caacentrateeon »
person and Pritchett Is just as
much at ease working within
the female mind as the mal&
“Cocky Oily" is a. delightful
portrait of a strictly,
brough£up pre-war schoolgirl -

encountering a . family ot
Bloomsbury-like eccentrics;.'
while “A Change off Policy"
traces the path by which a
woman becomes indissolubly
bonded to the braindamaged
wife of her dead lover. A book
to have on one’s shelves in
hardback.
Pritchett was most widely

read as a story-writer during
the war when his stories used
to appear in John Lehmann's
Penguin New Writing. His
work nnatelgfeally
readers serving in the forces off

',

the world fbey bad left behind.
-Some of those readers were
also writers who in torn forad.
in (he realities off service life -

ample -material for stories.
Roald Dahl, serving hi the
RAF, had never written a story
before. He wrote what he
thought was a draft off a’story
but it found its. way unaltered
into the New Yorker ...

,

In 1940 2nd Lieutenant
Woodrow Wyatt was. from his
posting at Dover, also much
preoccupied with the short
story while ducking shells the. .

Germans were lobbing over the
Channel. He - had persuaded

doD&s to publish an annual
collection, English Story, and
was busy correcting the proofa
of tire first volume.
Now Lord Wyatt looks back

over the complete file from
1941 to 1950 and offers a repre-
sentative selection. The Way
We Lived Thau'The EngHah
Story-to -the 1940s (Collins,
£1L95), which shows what a
wealth off story-writing tnbmt
was around in those days.

Elizabeth Bowen is here at
her poignant best in "Songs
My Father Sang Me” where a
woman remembers without bit-

texMMhow one day far father
left her and the car for good In
the midst off the Downs, and
Angus Wilson fa at his meet
merciless and compelling in “A
Little Companion”. Alongside
than are (fa -servicemen sto-
ry-writers, famous ones lifca

Ahm Lewis and J. Maclaren-
Ross, together with totally
unknown ones, Charles Fur-
bank (killed in action at 24)
who sadly recalls -a conversa-
tion in a bar in Madrid dn>w
the Spanish Civil War.'

.
Many 'of the British women

writenr of .the 1950s and 1960s
cut their literary teeth writing
.short stories in the 19408. The
moods .of those : momentous
years are richly evoked in
Anne Boston’s collection Wave
Me Goodbye: Stories of the
Second World War, originally
Published last year by Virago
and now available in paper-
back from Penguin (£4.99), and
containing work by Bain-
oridge. Lessing, Taylor, Town-
send Warner, Pym and Man-
ning among others, includin
thoughtful introduction by
Boston.

a

Brr.i.Tgn AS a “real-fife murder
melodrama” and -tricked out
with chapter titles Hke “Cun
tain-raiser” and

;
“Exeunt

Omnes,” The Ordeal of Phidp
Yale Drew has little to say
about the unsolved, sadly com-
monplace murder off & Reading
shopkeeper in S29 thatsets fee
book in motion. ff ;fa really

about the prime suspect, a
down-on-his-lnck,' ' alcoholic
actor named Philip Tate Drew,

who was never brought.prop-
erly to trial but.was fefed sav-

agely by the press riming the
coroner's inquest. ...
Although Richard Whitting-

-

ton-Egan’s fondness fir repeti-

tion and bis outrageously over-

wrought purple prosemake fee
book far too long anff-attimes,

tedious, his considerable
reseanh and evident grasp of

the seedy world of"-itinerant
players 60 or more years : ago
create a certain interestnot so
much in poor'Drew,asto hfa
background in the pro-

cesses ofjustice (or, perhaps in
this case, Injustice):. ...

In Doghouse tfare is good
terse adventure .with Gerald

-THE-ORDEALOF
. .

PHILIP YALE DREW
by Richard

Wh|ttiiigton-Eg«i
'

Penguin £499.360 pages .

DOGHQU$E.
: by Gerald Hammond

Moorman 51095, 190pages

; THEDEVIL IS DEAD .

by Roy Lewis 1

CoBns £1095. 205pages

Hammond’s retired army offi-

cer John Cunningham, .yrhb
now has tdriied to breeding :

and training springer spaniels.

'

A hmt of anti-Labrador preju-
dice might , briefly offend a.
deep-dyed Lab-lover (Uke this .

reviewer), htat.eveh the span-
iel-fanatic Cunningham sue-

.

CUlIlba to the rfn*rm .«f Tj»h

puppy cleverly introduced into
toe story. There , fa some fine

<the "War to
Scotland), keen and varied
«™ctensation, and credible
Plot, worked out with nrafae-
wrnthy verbaLeconomy.

J<e
2?

s,s recurTent pro-
taS°nist. tiie unassuming but
engaging Arnold Landmv who
ngnagfis - sometimes with
tofficulty - to combine hiareg-

Ji
01
? Atoning officer

f^some gypsies occupyingarural common; another
Senses on a diabolical sect;.

fa also a tale ofpe£
scholarship. :

****

This book does not have the
and wonder ul some t&
s previous advaptores-,

2* fi; there seems to
“Jess about architecture;

taires Lewfa^oara writing^ but still ft: fa.*

h^Sm-?17, withlnnn«i compassion. '
•

William Werner
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DIVERSIONS

1 s WC;

I
SHIVERED when I saw
the leopard’s paw-mark.
We wens tramping along
a dried-up old stream
bed. I was dreaming ofa

large- glass of cold water to
beatoff the hot cays of the stm.
My hat flopped about my- -face.
But the sculpted print set In
the mud brought me up with a
jump.

Everyone raid leopards- were
very rare on Mount Mulanje.
All around was a mass of bro-
ken rocks, ravines and over-
hanging ledges, perfect cover
for large cats looking for
lunch. I . decided that ' my
sweaty shirt and matted hair
would be enough to discourage
any wild beasts and slogged up
on the path to Sapitwa, .the
highest point in the Mulanje
wawrif'

On either side, grey stone
peaks rose from a rolling pla-
teau, split by hidden river
valleys falling away into dark
shadows. The early morning

-

stm fought off the white wisps
of cloud that played around the
mountain tops, and blew them
away.
I had wanted to climb this

mountain 'ever since reading
Sir Laurens van derPost’s Ven-
turis to the Interior, I arrived:at
Likabula, a forest station ' in
the western foothills, after
catching a bus and hitching
lifts from Blantyre, Malawi’s
second city.

Mulanje is tucked: into the
south-eastern corner of
Malawi, very dose to Mozambi-
que. The road is perfectly good,
but only a single atripcrfter in
places. Malawian drivers race
towards each other to see
whose nerve win break first.

Buses are big, so they stay
, on

the tar and never mind anyone
else.

The Forestry Department
office was packed with desks,
officials, and piles of mouldy
files in forgotten comers. A
rainstorm thundered onto the
corrugated iron roof, making
conversation impossible. An
official shouted into the tele-

phone, in vain, before writing
out a triplicate receipt allowing
me to stay in Forestry Depart-
ment rest houses on themoun-
tain.

I had the whole Llkabula
rest house to myself, and-a
cook who produced an extraor-
dinary rtfch from my meagre
rice and sardines. He asked if I
wished hot water for bathing,
and attended to the wood fire

and iron stove.

My grade arrived early next
morning and we set off for
Chambe camp up an endless
series of steps, cut into the side
of the Llkabula valley. The
mountain was as mysterious as
I had imagined. I came with no
expectations, but found traces
of the vanished NyasalahA
which van der Post describes.

At Chambe there was an old,

white-washed forestar's hut,, .

roofed: with cedar shiHgtea.-fr' *

stood behind a neatly-clipped
hedge, the veranda gazing
sightlessly over the - plains
below. The roams were stacked
with firewood. Nobody lived-

A HOT SOMMER puts the heat
onawnemofgroenhoaaes.lt
used to be bard enoagh for

the working man; bat now
that so many of as are
working mao, women and
part-time householders, there
is nobody to adjust tha
ventilation, how down the
floor at tea-time and check
for too modilight.

Greenhouses used to give

a rhythm to the domestic day.
Now, they are part of the bad
office cansdsnce. DMyon -

remember to shade the roof
before commuting? How are
yon going to survive the Tube,
do the watering, check for

whitefly and still contrive to
'

have a social Ufe in which the

sight ofhouse-plants andthe
taste of fresh tomatoes do not
afflict yon with guilt?

Shading, at least can be . ...

managed fa yw*f amenta.

- -V. !

r&’-

Early-morning cfouda play around Via peaks of the Mulanje massif In Malawi’s south-east corner

Mulanje, where
leopards lurk
Simon Vail concludes his African climbing

exploits with a visit to Malawi
there any more. Nowadays,
said my guide, the: forester
stayed at toe foot of the moun-
tain at Likabula, from where
he could drive into town.
Forestry-paths link huts and

peaks on the mountain but
climbing is not as easy as it

might seem as cloud can whip
down in minutes, wiping out
all points of reference. As I
trudged on up to Sapitwa, I

knew it would be easy to get
lost
Sapitwa seemed deceptively

dose but turned out to be a six

-hour htfep from Chambe hut
Paths twist

,
and turn between

gnarled tree roots, and the
track is always broken-up by
stones and rocks of every
shape and size. I puffed and
panted behind my nimble
guide.
He floated over boulders and

whisked up steep slopes. I lum-
bered along in my mountain
boots while he watted, balanc-

ing at precarious angles in car
tyre Handels. He would smile
as X hesitated painfully before
igaping between boulders, and
would refuse the gulps of
water I took at.every stream.

- We !

-sdw' Yib dtitef ^iHsttors,

only forestry workers also
walking the paths at great
speed. One group, cutting
down cedar trees and sawing
then into 18 ftplanks by hand,

said the wood was for a new
stadium in Blantyre.
The newly-felled logs were

heaved onto a rough wooden
platform and cut laboriously
into planks. One man balanced
on the top of the trunk, pulling

a IS ft toothed, blade up
through the wood. His partner
crouched underneath the log
and pulled the blade down,
covering himself in dust with
every heave. They had been
told to produce -400 planks.’My
guide thought nothing of this

labour, nor could he see any
reason to linger among a few
old cedar trees.

The cedar forest was very
beautiful, the tree trunks mas-
sive and the upper branches
covered in moss-like lichen,
turning the light into a cool
green. We crossed a watershed,
and began a slow rfimh up the
other side. The ground flat-

tened into an undulating pla-

teau and the path became
easier to follow. We rested by a
trickling stream, refilling
water bottles.

I felt better now, sure that I

could see Sapitwa. But I was
mistaken - it was the next
peak, not the one immediately
above me. Abruptly, my guide
left the path and rocketed up a
steep slope. He was following a
red-painted arrow. I was a little

taken aback. Somebody had
painted the way to Sapitwa.
This was not on. I was sup-
posed to be exploring a danger-
ous mountain surrounded by
marauding leopards, not fol-

lowing sign-posts.

I consideredasking the guide
to take me via the tough route
but, as the slope grew steeper
and steeper, I thought better of
it. The arrows snaked along
narrow ledges and vanished
into little holes in the rock. I
squirmed after them, cursing

The greenhouse effect
Robin Lane Fox offers some shady advice

There is no need to fiddle

around with drapes of green,

netting Inside the greenhouse,
'

or to wonder if you ought to

jbastal automatic blinds. The
part-timer’s answer has
always been to paint the glass

with an opaque wash.
I know these are not very

handsome and that owners
of conservatories will not
contemplate them. However,
the best of them are much
more efficient than the old

brands, and there is no force

in the complaints of serious

arcbld-growetrs that washes
probably will foil to block out

infra-red radiation.
Two of them are highly

efficient On the cold frames
we have been using Coolglass,

which is made by PBI and sold
in most garden centres; for

£1.43, yon can cover about 120

sq ft of glass. Last year we
switched over to Varishade,
which is about three times
more expensive (a bottle costs

£8.20 and covers 240 sq ft) but
it has a particular virtue.

A good wash should not
only exclude infra-red light

and keep down the
temperature. On a dull day,

it must also let in enough light

fin1 the plants to continue to
grow. On dull days, Varishade
is transparent: it can be
ordered from IGF, Bray Road
Industrial Estate, Guernsey.

Either of these washes
comes off easily in the
autumn. AH you need is some
soapy water and you can wipe
them away without bother.
Coolglass will even come off
on a dry towel. And removal
is a satisfying job, like a good
autumn bonfire.

So much for the problem
of sunlight: what about air?
Most greenhouses are
under-equipped with

W HILE VISITING
gardens in
southern Ireland
earlier this month

I was intrigued to note that

both Mount Usher, near Wide-
low, and Annesgrove at Castle-

townroche. County Cork, were
described as 'Robinsonian”.
They are so very different that.

I began to ponder what they
had in common and how this

could be attributed to William
Robinson, that great late-Victo-

rian horticultural editor and
writer who disliked many of

the plants for which they are
renowned.
He had, for example, rather a

low opinion of ihoaodmrdrons,

in which Annesgrove. is espe-.

dally rich, and he considered
that the hardy native plants at

the northern hemisphere were
far more suitable for British

gardens than those of the
southern, hemisphere which
had evolved in totally different

conditions. Yet, both Mount
Usher and Annesgrove

:

would
lose much of their "distinctive

character were they deprived
of their Australasian, South’
American and South. African',
content
What the makers of both,

gardens shared with Robinson
-

was a preference for nature"

over geometry as a golds to.

garden planning. But . Alexan-

der Pope was swing this two
centuries before Robinson, 'and

we have been struggling ever

since to give ft sensible expres-

sion. . , ,

Mount USher is about as civi-

lised as a garden can be and
yet still claim to be natural. It

is a lovely place, composed
beautifully in continuously

Nature v. geometry
Arthur Hettyer explores two Irish havens

flowing lines, but yon are

never left in' the slightest

doubt that gardeners are, and
a2w®ys have been, in complete
control. Annesgrove is for
more .jungly and. while- push-
ing your way through its dense
undergrowth, there are
moments when it is easy to
imaging an alligator or some
other amphibian waddling out

,

Both gardens rely heavily on
water. At Mount Usher. It is

the River Vartry which flows
through the garden, its natu-
rally sedate 'manner made
rather more dramatic by a
series " Of cunningly-placed
weirs which break it up into
delightful cascades- The river

is central to thelandscape. Tha
bouse stands in themiddle, ele-

vated slightly on a billow in
the land so that it surveys the
scene In every direction. Yet. it

is to some extent isolated by
tributary streams which leave

it almost on an island, very
convenient for privacy now
that tha garden, still in private
ownership, is open daily from :

mid-May untillate October.
.

- L

.

Many bridges cross the river

and most of them add . some-
thing' distinctive tpthebeauty
cf the scene. One Is an elegant
suspension bridge, its walkway .

articulated so that it bounces.’

alarmingly as you walk across,

it Another is in the Japanese."

Twqnngfr- but so narrow .and .

steeply-axchad that X have.

r • &> aif

^
never trusted myself on it.

Even the plants at Mount
-Usher, although apparently
disposed so naturally, have
had some of the order of a.

botanic garden imposed on
them. There is a palm walk
and a maple walk, a eucalyptus
grove, a eucryphia collection, a
emminghamia area, and a vast
specimen of the Mexican Mon-
tezuma pine that has been so
lavish in producing seedlings
that one area of the garden
Harida the orchard Is reserved

for them. The guidebook to

this wonderful garden is com-
prehensive and produced hand-
somely.
The guide to Annesgrove Is a

much simpler affair as befits a
garden that was made solely

for the pleasure of one dedi-

cated plant coBsctor. Richard

Grove Annesley took shares in

the plant-hunting expeditions

of Captain Kingdon-Ward and
received seeds of many plants
entirely new to cultivation. In
particular, be amassed a mag-
nificent collection of Asiatic
rhododendrons which he
planted on the higher, drier
ground beyond his house
which stands on the western
edge of the steep valley
through which the Awbeg
flows.

This itself is a much more
turbulent stream than the
River Vartry and, below the
house, it divides and then
rejoins to form an island, so
multiplying the possibilities for

tile cultivation of moisture-lov-
ing plants. But ‘'cultivation'*

might be a misleading word to
use at Annesgrove, for plants
here really do seem, to look
after themselves and the gar-
dener's hand is light. As at
Mount Usher, many plants
spread by self-sown seedlings
but, for the most part, these
are left to grow where they
germinate, which adds to the
natural effect.

In particular, the New Zea-
land hoherias love the place
and not only seed but inter-

breed so freely that it is impos-

sible to determine winch of the
offspring are true species and
which are beautiful mongrels.

In mid-summer, they all drip

with white flowers and contrib-

ute greatly to the delights of

the place; bat I still long to see

bruised shins and cut hands, l

was beginning to weaken. I
liked the ground under my
feet, firmly, not this mass of
treacherous rock falling away
in alt directions.

It began to get very hot.
Nimble-toes ran up another
impossible slope and sat down
to rest above a horribly smooth
rock face. I could feel the
arrow-painter having a little

laugh as welL There was noth-

ing for it but hands and knees,
grasping feverishly at tussocks
of grass that grew out of
cracks in the rock.

At the summit, 9,340 ft (2£52
metres), we ate peanuts and
biscuits and watched thick
cloud come racing up the
slopes towards us, blotting out
the - miles of views across
Mozambique and the green car-

pet plains of Malawi. Land-
mark peaks disappeared. Far-

way rivers and waterfalls that

had looked sflvery in the sun-

light faded away. I began to

feel that Sapitwa’s phantom
arrow-painter had done me a
good turn.
As we began to pick our way

down in the white cloud, the
rocks grew slippery. Even the

guide took his time before leap-

ing between boulders. My
knees began a three-hour pro-

test, telling me I was not built

like a rock rabbit and should
not have attempted anything
quite so hazardous.
We tramped on back, passing

the same forest workers - who
were quite unimpressed by the

i

conquest of Sapitwa - and
:

spent the night at Chambe hut, :

where I recovered slowly after
,

gallons of tea. The but was
warm and dry and looke&after

by an attendant, who lit a wel-

come fire in the evening. It

grew cold at night A yellow
moon lit up the enormous cliff

face of Chambe peak, a chal-

lenge for serious climbers, not

walkers like me.
Next morning I returned to

look down the ThnnhiTla val-

ley, a great scoop of earth cut
out from the side of the moun-
tain. I also wanted to watch
the early-morning sunlight
catch Sapitwa and the carved
hiiisMps of the massif before
they disappeared in cloud.

We returned to Likabula.
standing aside to let a
straining man carry 18 ft cedar
planks down the mountain. He
balanced two of them on his

head and tottered down the
foot-high steps. Such servitude
reduced the scale of my own
adventure. To this man, leop-

ards were all in day’s work and
van der Post's book a different

universe altogether.

How to get there. From Lil-

ongwe, Malawi’s capital, take

an express bus to Blantyre, or
fly. Local buses travel to
Mulanje, from yon where yon
need to backtrack a couple of
miles to the torn-off to Lika-
bnla Forestry Office. You need
permits to stay In the rest
houses on the mountain. Take
yonr own provisions. The
Mountain Club ofMalawi (Box
240, Blantyre), organises
meets on the mountain.

ventilation, probably because
the owners are expected to

leave the door open on a hot
day before going to work. But
open doors invite trouble from
visiting cats which will scuffle

the seedlings, sit on the
staging and spoil the house
plants. They need to be
blocked oat with netting, bat
yoa might prefer to add an
extra window vent to the roof
instead.

The purist role of thumb
is that a fifth of the roof span
of the greenhouse should be
vents or windows. Might I
recommend the newish
automatic window-openers
which adjust themselves
without yon and ventilate the
house as it rises above a
pre-set temperature. When
the air cools, they close again.
Either Bayliss Auto Vent (at

£22.56) or Halls.

Annesgrove in May when the
rhododendrons are at their
peak.
Down in the valley, around

the water, giant gunneras from
Patagonia and Colombia are
completely at home side by
side with umbrella plants (pel-

tiphyllum) from Oregon and
California and primulas from
Asia seeding themselves
around in all the more open
places. Always to my surprise,
there are also plenty of crocos-
mias contributing splashes of
red to a predominantly green,
grey and purple scene thanks
to the presence of many wil-

lows, loosestrifes and bistorts.

This is my idea of a paradise
garden.

Like Mount Usher, Annes-
grove is open often to the pub-
lic but attracts far fewer visi-

tors. It deserves to be
patronised better.

On the way back to Rosslare
and the car ferry, I just had
time to look in at the great
John F. Kennedy Arboretum
some eight mflgs south of New
Ross. There axe 2S2 hectares
planned admirably and planted
with a lake in the middle.
Planting began in the mid-
1960s, many trees are now
half-way to maturity, and
between 4,000 and 5.000 species
and varieties are represented.

2 would not have known it

existed had it not been marked
on the road map I was using.
There are a few signposts but
they are not conspicuous and it

can be reached only by narrow,
tortuous lanes. But it is well
worth the effort and it is open
every day except Christmas
and Good Friday.

A spirit that needs
to be recaptured
Marina Adams looks at the National Trust
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T HE NATIONAL Trust
Is the guardian of
probably the world's
finest collection of

honses, gardens and land-
scapes. The care and scholarly

attention it pays to its build-

ings and their interiors seem
exemplary. It is not, however,
always easy to say that the
trust is as thoughtful or as
scrupulous towards the struc-

tures and historical scope of its

gardens and landscapes. Yet,
the park or garden with its ter-

races, walls, steps, mounts,
pavilions, trees and hedges is

as important as the building
and is part of a larger whole.
Creating and maintaining

gardens and parks - the 18th

century gardener, Capability
Brown, called it “place-mak-
ing” - is an art form in which
some of the elements are
changing constantly. Each gen-

eration has responded differ-

ently to the site, in places elim-

inating gardens of a previous
period and introducing the
femhirm of the day, at others

changing parts, extending the
gardens or even allowing them
to decay.

If these sites were still

owned privately, the individual

owner's philosophy and taste
- or lack of them - would be
evident from the state of the
grounds, as would his prefer-

ence for a particular style or
period. Since the trust has
become the owner/caretaker of
250 properties In various states

of repair, what it should do is

become, as It were, 250 differ-

ent owners.
All forms of gardening and

garden style should be seen in
National Trust properties.

garden wnd park should
have Its own character and
identity. In many cases these
have been lost and need, as
one might say, “replace-mak-
ing.” There is a strong case for

selecting certain gardens (or
even areas of parks and gar-

dens) to be treated, planted
and maintained in the style of
a particular historic period.

But, even before that stage,

what is needed urgently is a
survey and collection of data
for National Trust parks and
gardens that will deal with the
historical development of each.
This could include a history of
ownership and land use, not
only of the property itself but
of surrounding land that
affects the views at one time
controlled by the owners.
For example, at Powys Cas-

tle in Wales, an industrial
estate dominates the view from
the Italianate garden terraces:

collaboration with the local
council could achieve at least

control over the colour of the
industrial buildings and ensure
that a shelter belt Is provided.
At Stourhead, the road in front
of the church now has traffic

constantly past it: a hedge
behind the old Bristol Cross is

needed, high enough to screen
the cars. Access to Erdigg,
equally, has changed and the
area in front of the house
needs re-assessing. Information
on future land use of the areas
adjacent to a garden is also
important because of how this

might affect if.

At present, a great deal of
human resources goes into the
preparation of landscape sur-

veys and reports on trust prop-
erties. But it needs to be pres-
ented in a usable form. Lists of
trees with their ages shown in
an adjacent column is not suf-
ficient The information should
be plotted on survey drawings
with different symbols for dif-

ferent planting dates and spe-
cies as well as symbols differ-

entiating evergreen from
deciduous trees. The structure
of the landscape at different
periods then becomes appar-
ent
The history erf a garden in

relation to its buildings will
have to be documented fully,

with particular emphasis on
the periods when the gardens
underwent basic changes; plot-

ting any existing remains of
these different periods in draw-
ings is essential.

Once such surveys have

-
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Angalo Hofittk

Top: a 1712 engraving, by Kip, of Dyrham Park. Below: a view
of Dyrham Park today looking In the same direction as the KIp
engraving. The statue of Neptune is in a grove towards the top

been prepared, it would be pos- rather than simply that of the
stole, with a series of drawings
and sketches based upon them,
to explore the solutions for a
given site, solutions which
would address such questions
as what vegetation suits a
building and a garden, whether
it needs screening from sur-
rounding views, and whether it

harmonises with evicting land-
forms.

Sometimes, when little

remains either in documentary
form or on the ground, and
perhaps if the building as well
as the land-form justifies it, the
opportunity could be seized to

re-create old gardens. Nutting-
ton Hall, in North Yorkshire,
would be an apt candidate as
would Dyrham Park, in Avon:
at the latter there are elements
of previous periods, such as the
statue of Neptune which
stands lost and isolated and
begs, by its siting on top of the
hill, to be re-united with a cas-
cade that used to run from its

feet down to the pond.

The requirements and taste
of today's public - whether it

be parking or its penchant for

colour - will also have to be
considered. There Is a greater
increase in the number of peo-
ple who visit properties and it

might be appropriate to con-
sider siting car parks at a
greater distance from the gar-
den or house (while always
providing easy access for the
disabled). Indeed, taking longer
to arrive at the place to be vis-

ited allows more experience of
the atmosphere of the site and
a better understanding of the
relationship between park, gar-
den or house and the land-
scape. There is no reason, for
example, why parking should
be allowed on the area at the
east front of Dyrham Park,
when people could park on
either side of the park entrance
gates and walk down to the
house.

Gardens are an enormous
attraction for the English who.
however, care more about col-
our than about composition
and form. There is no reason
why this love for colour should
not be accommodated in an
original and creative way that
varies for each property.
Where there are areas for bed-
ding and annua] plants, these
should be planned to look dif-
ferent ana fresh each year.
With the wealth of plants
available in Britain

, designing
these schemes should be fun
and pleasurable for the garden-
ing staff. On the other hand,
some direction is necessary
and one could give colour
schemes for each property (or.
at least, guidelines to be fol-
lowed that derived from the
taste af successive owners

last).

Further, a management and
maintenance programme based
on the assembled data would
be planned for each property.
This would allow for certain
changes of a temporary nature
(annuals, perennial plantings)

and longer-term plans (hedges,
trees, etc). Such programmes
would not be just for the man-
agers themselves. Attractive
scale plans, including property
surveys, should be displayed at

each site; in this way, the pub-
lic could appreciate the work
involved in restoring or main-
taining such and such a garden
or park and learn something of
the management problems and
decisions made at each place.

The trust owns not only
houses, gardens and parks but
villages, farms, tracts of
unspoilt coastline and wood-
lands. Yet, because so much of
England has become one vast,

extended suburb, it is essential
to maintain the character and
identity of different places by
using appropriate materials
and plants. Traditional use of
materials and colour within a
region can maintain the iden-
tity of the area because they
will be in harmony with the
territory. Lawson cypress is
wholly out of place on Brown-
sea Island, as is lonicera nitida
as a hedge to the car park
opposite Selworthy church or
hypericum patulum in the bed
outside the trust shop in the
same village.

Research needs to be under-
taken on a regional basis to
establish what are the materi-
als and colours of that locality;

the public should be informed
on these matters and
appealed-to in a campaign to

influence tbeir choices in con-
tiguous properties. Clearly, the
trust could show leadership
here. The texture and colour of
surfacing materials in its car
parks and footpaths is a fre-

quently-missed opportunity:
smooth grey asphalt on the
paths of Selworthy village does
not belong at all. Chipplngs
from local stone and gravel can
be used as top-dressing to the
surfaces of car parks and paths
so as to blend with the materi-
als of nearby buildings.
The 20th century is rich in

tools (aerial photography),
materials (plants, chemicals)
and techniques (pollen analy-
sis, archaeological surveys);
yet, it has also seen the
destruction or squandering of
more landscape than ever
before. By contrast, what the
trust guards is much more
secure. All the more reason,
then, that our historical heri-

tage be preserved sensitively in
landscapes and gardens as well
as in buildings.
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Globe curtain call

a step nearer
Gerald Cadogan reports on a harmonious search

for Shakespeare's lost theatre

T he search for
Shakespeare's Globe
Theatre has intensi-
fied. Diggers from the

London Museum, working at
the site of the Courage brewery
bottling plant next to the
Financial Times's new head-
quarters in Southwark, south-
east London, now reckon they
have a good chance of finding
part of England’s greatest thea-
tre.

Hanson Properties, the site

owner, has agreed to the pre-
liminary reconnaissance con-
tinuing for another month, so
this week the diggers brought
in their machines to remove
the last pieces of 1950s concrete
that were hiding the archaeol-
ogy.
The discovery of undisturbed

remains of I8th century tene-
ments makes them optimistic.
These buildings front on to

the now-lost Fountain Alley
which was at the back of the
handsome and derelict (but to

be restored) 1335 Anchor Ter-
race, that itself fronts on to
Southwark Bridge Road.
Study of documents has

suggested that the Globe will

be under the terrace and, with

luck, some of it at the adjacent
spot where the archaeologists,
led by John Dillon and Simon
McCudden, are working now.

Intact 18th century levels
means a very good chance of
intact 16th and 17th century
levels underneath; the Globe
was built in 1596 arid rebuilt in
1614 after a fire caused by a
cannon discharged at the
King's entrance in Henry VJU.
Lower still, and elsewhere on

the bottling plant site, there
should be earlier traces to
reveal the multi-period history
of London south of the river
back to Norman and prehisto-
ric times.
The first sherd of Roman red

terra sigillata (or Samain ware)
came up this week in a much
later pit
Hanson Properties supports

and funds the dig. The
approach is sensible and gener-
ous, and will avoid the last
minute muddles and recrimina-
tions that have marked the
nearby Rose Theatre develop-
ment
The drill is simple. First do

the archaeology, allowing
enough time to see what is

there. Then, if there is some-

thing so important that it

needs permanent preservation,
plans can be changed in time.
If not, the archaeologists have
recorded what there is and will

publish their findings.
It is an example to other

developers how to treat ancient
remains in a way that is most
beneficial for the country’s
heritage and at the same time
commercially sensible.

Another part of Lord Han-
son’s empire, the ARC subsid-

iary of his newly-acquired Con-
solidated Goldfields, has long
had this policy In regularly let-

ting archaeologists Investigate

the gravel pits in the Upper
Thames Valley before quarry-

ing.
When the preliminary phase

at the Globe finishes in a
month there Is likely to be a
detailed excavation beneath
the bottling plant, where many
remains have survived the

1950s concrete piles. Then,
some time next year should
come the chance to dig
beneath the cellars of Anchor
Terrace.
The curtains may pull back

then on Shakespeare's Globe.

il diggers Join London Museum diggers in Southwark
to uncover remains of Shakespeare’s Globe

to remove 20th century concrete

Secrets revealed
Wiliam St Clair reports on new discoveries in

the world of Greek and Roman literature

O F THE vast litera-

tures of Greece and
Rome, only a tiny
fragment has sur-

vived. The library at Perga-
mum, which Antony gave to

Cleopatra, is said to have con-
tained 230,000 volumes. The
library at Alexandria, in Egypt,
contained hundreds of thou-
sands more. Whenever a
stranger arrived in the city

with a previously unknown
work, it was sent to the library

to be copied by relays of
scribes and returned intact
within a few hours.
The library at Alexandria

was burned down as an act of
deliberate vandalism and, in
the troubled centuries of civil

war and invasion, the same
fate overtook all the others
throughout the Roman empire,
both public and private. Until
this century, the only ancient
literature derived from manu-
scripts copied from copies
more than 1,000 years later.

In an upper room in the
Naples National Archaeologi-
cal Museum, you can see a
splendid wall painting which
illustrates ancient book tech-
nology - a papyrus scroll,

pens, ink stands and a wax tab-

let shaped like a modem book
with its stylus.

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARE ST. LONDON E8 4SA
{Charity Ref. No. 231323)
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grief and eased the pain of

Lari year alone 900 found

gifts. Most of them died of

cancer—bat so serenely that you
would hanfiy know.
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. SisterSuperior.

Several of the individual por-

traits show men and women
holding these little books,
pressing their pens against
their chins as they search for

inspiration. In the Villa of the
Mysteries, which is still on site

at Pompeii, there is a picture of

a boy reading avidly from a
scroll- He is having no diffi-

culty in unwinding it from one
end as be winds it forward at

the other.

Pompeii was overwhelmed
by showers of stones and ashes
in the eruption of Mount Vesu-
vius in AD 79. There was no
warning and thousands died.

Nearly everything made of per-

ishable material was
destroyed. The Cate of Hercula-

neum, on the coast, was very
different The steam from the
volcano, at nearly 1,000 degrees
C, produced storms of boiling

rain which started a flow of
hot mud. This oozed slowly
into every house in the town,
scorching and carbonising -

but not obliterating entirely -
everything that stood in its

way.
In a rich man's villa just out-

side the town, the early exca-
vators found one of the most
precious hoards of statues,

both bronze and marble, to sur-

vive from the ancient world.
They also discovered the
remains of a library. A room
with a marble floor adjoined a
smaller room lined with
wooden shelves on which were
early 2,000 small black bricks,

each one a papyrus roll carbon-
ised inside its wooden box.
Many attempts were made to

unwind and decipher these
rolls but without much suc-
cess. A British ambassador in

the 1820s obtained IS in
exchange for the same number
of kangaroos, but British tech-

nology was no more successful
than Neapolitan. If you see the
examples on display in the
Naples Museum, you might
wonder why anyone ever imag-
ined that reading was possible.

The scrolls look like brittle

pieces of shrivelled seaweed.
In recent years, however,

methods have been developed

that are yielding good results.

First, the papyrus is moistened
before being irradiated with an
electric lamp. As it is tilted

back and forth in different

lights, the shine of the ink can
be discerned momentarily and
the text transcribed. Nearly all

the books turn out to be in

Greek, although there are a
few in Latin.

Many are treatises on the
philosophy of Epicurus, mostly
by a contemporary of Cicero

called Philodemos. They deal

with topics such as rhetoric,

poetry and music.
On the whole, 1 think it is

fair to say that the contents of

the library have turned out .to

be more interesting as histori-

cal documents than as literary

works. It comes as a disap-

pointment, although it is not
really surprising, that the
ancients produced second- and
third-rate writers as well as
geniuses.
But at a meeting to be held

at Pisa shortly, Professor Mar-
cello Gigante will announce
two wonderful discoveries. A
Greek scroll has been discov-

ered which bears unmistakea-
ble evidence of a connection
with the Latin poet Virgil who
spent his last years in Naples.
Even more exciting, frag-

ments have been found of the
works of the great sceptical
poet Lucretius, a writer more
admired in modem times than
the imperial Virgil
There is now fresh hope that

the villa contained a library of
classical authors and that
some previously lost works
could be recovered. Gigante Is

reported to want to sink new
diggings to retrieve other
scrolls thought still to be bur-
ied.

At the present rate, there is

still work for several hundred
years. Furthermore, there were
half a dozen other ancient
cities besides Pompei and Her-
culaneum which were over-
whelmed by Vesuvius in AD 79
and remain buried somewhere
in the plain of Naples. One day
they. too. will yield their
secrets.

T he inhabitants of

the British Isles are
notoriously unadven-
turous when it comes

to food, something which
might be attributed - in part,

at least - to a bias# attitude

bom of wealth. At this time of
the year, when the hedgerows
groan with ripening berries,

the English pass on by, possi-

bly fearing that whatever is

free is necessarily poisonous.
The Irish are even more

hopeless and don't have the
excuse of money (although
they understood the need to
eat nettles in times of need,
hundreds and thousands of
them died during the famine
without so much as casting a
line into their fish-rich seas.

Even today, it’s hard to get an
Irishman to eat fish).

In all other European coun-

tries, September is the time
par excellence when the people

set out for the woods and
meadows in pursuit of wild
mushrooms. This applies not
only to the Italians and the
French but also to the Poles,

the Russians and the Germans.
Even in the tight little

enclave of West Berlin, the
Grilnewald is cleaned for Pfif-

ferlinge (chanterelles) and
Steinpilze (ceps), although Ber-

liners Joke that since the Cher-
nobyl disaster they have begun
to shine in the dark, making
them easier to find but peril-

ous to eat
By neglecting their natural

resources in the mushroom
hue, the British and Irish have
ensured that their islands have
become a paradise for Italians,

Frenchmen, Poles, Russians
and Germans or, indeed, any-
one whose mycological vocabu-
lary extends beyond the but-

ton.

One of Italy’s happiest expa-
triates is Antonio Carluccio,

the manager of London's Neal
Street Restaurant (26 Neal
Streat, London WC2; tel.

01-836-8368) whose book, A Pas-
sion for Mushrooms, is pub-

Food for Thought

Wild adventures
with mushrooms

Antonio Carfucdo . . . many of hte discoveries in central London end on diners’ plates

fished on September 7 (Pavil-

lion Books, £1655). Carluccio

appears to find ceps, chante-

relles, mousserons and morels
under virtually every twig,
even in the middle of London
parks and gardens.
Many of Carlucdo’s discov-

eries find their way onto the

menu of the restaurant, alone
with Alban white truffles

which were unknown in
Britain a few years ago. To
supplement his own findings,

he employs the services of
Britain's sole professional
mushroom-hunter, a who

has found a way of provoking
the growth of oyster mush-
rooms on dm stumps.
These induced oyster mush-

rooms have been particularly
useful in this long, dry sum-
mer as it is normally the damp-
tibqbs of its climate that makes
Britain so good for mush-
rooms. Carluccio is not, how-
ever, despondent Scotland has
had Its fair share of rain; and
he recalls also that once the
1976 drought ended In torren-

tial autumn downpours, the
mushroom crop was magnifi-
cent

Of course, mushroom-hunt-
ers should proceed with; cau-
tion. In Britain, we do not have
the advantage of the French,
who talm thgfr finds tO the

.

local chemist’s shop to have
them verified. Cazluodo thinks
the best solution for the incipi-

ent mushroom-hunter is to jam
a mycological society (ofwhich
there are many; enqjtirieis' to
the British Mycological Soci-
ety, Department of Microbiol-
ogy, University of Surrey,
Guildford).

'

Through his writings and
television appearances, Carioo-

cio could well trigger a cajt .
**

nm^iroom-iiuntlngUiB
but this is

worries him, given tne sup?

abundance there u. On

tSTSpert says

.course, wandering out

into the wilds is not the only

way to get mushrooms, ine

SSLkes^md oyster mush-

rooms itithe snpmmarkets are

cultivated, biceps areavaiL

able at this time of the year

from two
(la Berwids Street, Lonton WL
teL 01-437-7120, and 61 oiu

Compton Street, WI, teL

01-437-4686). Coinciding with

the laanch of Carluccio s book,

a new shop called Snipe and

Grouse (Chelsea Fanners Mar-

bet, Sydney Street, London
SWfc teL 01-378-8514) is opening
-Mw floors to specialise in. Scotch

and wild mushrooms.
A witter _availability for wild

mushrooms cannot help out

improve the general standard

or food in this country, both at

3» Tifl in restaurants. Kashr

-mlrl morels have proved a

boon to restaurateurs in their

attempts to reproduce the rich

wifahw of the Jura while ceps,

dried from Italy (called pardrd

or piglets) or fresh from Wim-
bledon^Common, lend their

' weight to dishes like cipes & la

Bardelaise or authentic North
TtnHnn dgottOS.

Cteariy, tt would be an excel-

: lent . idea, this autumn to get

ant into ffie woods and take on
those Italians, Frenchmen,,
Poles, Russians awfl Germans
who have been laughing up
foftfr sleeves at us for so long.

At the very least, It might pro-

vide a novel form of .exercise.

And you never know - it

could turn out to be an adven-
ture.

Giles MacDonogh

THE BRITISH hotel and
restaurant trade can often be
its own worst enemy. Take,
for MnmpiB, the blinkered
attitude that so manyleading
establishments have hi their

attitude to their future
customers - today’s children.

Until recently, the arrival

of children usually meant that
eating ont as a family came
to an end; diners-out typically

were past the parenting stage.

While licensing laws were a
definite obstacle, Britons as
a nation chose to spend their

money in different ways:
turning their homes into

castles or on school fees
(where, often, UK children
were taught to put np with
really awful food).

With two-income families,

more disposable income and
increased foreign travel, this

haf changed dramatically; but
it does seem that restaurants
and hotels have not adapted
to this change quickly enough.
Not only are these

restaurants cutting off a large
number of potential
customers, they are also
denying themselves a source
of future staff. Most children
have some notion of what they
would like to be by the age
of 12. If they are not made
aware of just what a good chef
or sommelier can offer,

personally or to the public,

they will never think of

pursuing these careers.

Book at any restaurant in

the continental Europe and
no one will even query the
age of the children. If there
Is nothing on the menu that

Eating Out i wifemranfei

l food en
to Offer
as they

The children get

hungry, too!

detern&w^JafSatOBtaf.
hutch and on Sundays. BOt
rents are rising so fart, at
feast in London, that many
restaurants may swm be
forced to open daily.

Those .which already do so
are tote applauded: La

is obvious for small children,
then a word with the head
waiter or manager should
elicit a list of options, more
often than not a choice of
smaller portions of what is

on offer for the adults This
with potatoes or pasta and
salad, pins the promise of a
choice of dessert to follow,
should keep most under-12s
happy while their parents
spend the real money.

Quite how easily families
with even small children can
eat well together was brought
home to me during a recent
stay In France. At La Ripa
Alta In Plaisance, a family-run
hotel-restaurant with a
Mlchelin star deep in
d'Artagnan country, Maurice
CoscueHa has a reputation
not only for his sauces but
also for Inventing wonderful
dishes with what others
neglect
While every lane end in this

area signals the availability

of farm-produced magret de
canard, foie gras and confit,

CoscueHa creates delicacies
ont of the thigh and leg of
free-range chicken sauteed

with cream and azmagnac,
and makes a civet of goose
tripe that has to he seen and
smelt to be believed. His wife
runs their dining room with
equal authority.

On our first evening we
asked, rather nervously, what

'

she proposed for our children
of six and four. She pointed
to the set menu, three courses
and a quarter-litre of wine
for {6.00, described it, took
the order and went away. Over
the next three nights the
children ate a total Of nine
different, top-quality courses.

When we left, we discovered
that Madame had reduced the
charge - as they had had
smaller portions and no wine
- from £6 to £2.25 each.

La Ripa Alta Is at 82160
Plaisance, Gers (teL
010336-269-3043).
Although La Ripa Alta is

cheap - the most expensive
double roam with bath and
direct-dial phone is £25 a night
- the same attitude towards
children applies in France’s
grander hotels. About 200
miles to the easton the
outskirts of Carcassonne is

Domaine d’Auriac, a member
of the Relate and Chateaux
group. Its rooms, restored .

lovingly ina 19th century
chateau, are three times the
price but each, along with the •

restaurant, looks out ontoa
pare complete with swans,
golf, tennis andswimming.. .

Once seated in the
restaurant, each child is

choice at each course and
starts with fresMy squeezed
orange Juice. -

Domained’Auriacis an
route St-Hilaire, Carcassonne
(teL 010336-825-1664)..

One of the biggest . .

constraints on good
restaurants opening to cater
for families in Britain is that
most kitchen brigades are

,
-

used to woridng a rotating -
1

fortnightly rota^a weekof .

days froan Monday to Friday v:
followed bya week on the
night shift, Monday to
Saturday. Since most family

'

eating takes place at the
weekend, this system does
mitigate against those

Wl (01-629-2239), Kensington
Place*London W8
(01-727-3184) and now
Blbendmn, London SW3
(01-581-5817) whichopened
recently fieSunday lunchand
dinner, as well as La
Yfrndgtfa, SW1Q (01-351-0761).

;
Book well in advancefor any
of there at the weekend but,
'KtheyarefaH, try Soho’s
Chinalawn where ehAdiwi
areahnastan obligatory
accessory. Particularly good
at the moment are Mings in :

Greek Street (01-734-2721) and
the new but basic Vietnamese
restaurant at 34 Wardour
Street (01-494-2592),VV
At the begfruring ofthe ISffi)

GoodBiMGuUe(ti(L9%
times tea very aenrtbte fist

ofthose places which welcome
fanriltes with children. Even
ff there is not one which meets
your requirements, you must
persevere. Mostly, objections
comefrom other guests rather
than tfauproprietors; and.

those wltffan eye to the future
most te awaro tint in today’s
consumer-led society, ifthey
will not accomodate you,
someone rise wl!L

. .. JWicholosLonder

VALPOLICELLA, after

Chianti, is the inter-

nationally best-known
Italian red wine but

its reputation in Britain has
not been very high. Usually, it

Is seen as just one of those
drinkable two-litre wines that

are available at a minimum
price.

In fact, this is unfair to what
- in the right producers’
hands - is one of Italy's most
serious wines, as was con-
firmed to me on a recent visit

to this very attractive region to
the north and east of Verona.

It is made from three grapes
almost entirely associated with
this area: Corvina (40-70 per
cent), that gives tannin, char-
acter. finesse and aroma; Ron-
dinella (20-40 per cent), contri-
buting bouquet; and Molinara
(5*25 per cent) that produces a
soft style of wine.
The quality of Valpolicella

depends very much on where it

is made: on the hillsides tradi-

tionally draped with vines, or
on the plain where, as with
Soave, quantity does not make
for quality and where the ligh-
ter wines are produced.
The total vineyard area is

about 6,000 hectares (ha) -
two-thirds the size of the whole
of the Medoc - and average
production ranges between
350,000 and 400.000 hectolitres.
However, the Classico zone
occupies only 20 per cent of the
whole, and lies to the
north-west of Verona.

it is from here that the best,
most interesting Valpolicella
comes: from the communes of
Fumane, Marano. Negrar. S.
Ambrogio and S. Pietre in Cari-
ano. Those who buy the wine
might well look for these
names on the labels, although,
obviously, this in itself is not a
guarantee of quality.

The industry is broadly
divided in two: there are big
companies such as Bertanl,
Bella and Lamberti which pro-
duce sound, representative

Wine

Valpolicella: not just

cheap and cheerful
wines as well as some speciali-

ties in the way of Redoto and
Amarone; second there are the
usually fairly small private
growers, each run by one or
two enthusiastic experts and
experimenters. These include
AUegrini, Boscainl, Guerrieri-
Rizzardia (a big concern with
150 ha), Masi (with over 200
ha), Quintare lli, Serego Aligh-
ieri. Speri and Tedeschi - all

of whom I visited - and others,
among them Le Ragose and
Sand, whom I could not Few
are adequately represented on
retail fists in Britain.

Everywhere in northern
Italy there is a growing empha-
sis on single vineyard wines
and those made from an assort-

ment of grapes not included in

the DOC regulations and so
sold as vim da taoola.

The La Grola vineyard. 1,100
feet up in the Fumane com-
mune is accepted as one of the
very best, and AUegrini has 8
ha of its 30 ha total. Mart’s
Campa Fiorin in S. Ambrogio,
Quintarelli’s Ck Paletta in
Negrar, and Tedeschi ’s Capitei
della Lucchine in St Pietro are
distinctive wines to be reck-
oned with. Tedeschi's Capitei
San Roccg is a table wine
including Sangiovese, the
grape of Tuscany, and Dinda-
rella.

All these concerns make
excellent plain Valpolicella
Classico, especially the Superi-
ors. which has to have a mini.
mum of 12 degrees rather than
11 degrees, and age in wood.
But it is their Ripassos, Reclo-

tos and Amarones that can be
outstanding.

Ripasso is a special way of
making Valpolicella, dating
from the Middle Ages but then
lost until, Masi claim

r
rediscov-

ered by them. It consists of
pumping the newly-fermented
red wine into caste in which
are left the tees of Redoto and
Amarone, leading to a second
fermentation that raises the
strength about two degrees to

13 or 14 and results in a much
bigger, rounder wine that is

then matured in barrel for
three or four years.
Adnams, of Southwold, Suf-

folk, have QuintareUl Ck-Pal-
etta 85 (£5.90), Wlnecellars,
153-155 Wandsworth High
Street, London SWX8, have
Quintarelli's 84 (£6.64) and
Mart’s Campo Florin 88 (£5.20)

and Valvona & Crolla, 19 Elm
Row, Edinburgh, has the
Campo Fiorin 81 (£5-19). As can
be seen, these Ripassos are not
expensive.

Valpolicella's unique red.

wine specialities are Its Recto
tos ana Amarone. These are
made with grapes picked sev-
eral weeks before the normal
vintage time then toft to dry on
racks or slatted platforms' until
January, by which time they
are shrivelled and have lost 80
to 40 per cent of their weight.
They are than fermented oat
very slowly.
The Redoto has some resid-

ual sugar, High alcohol content
(13 degrees), a sweet flavour
and a bitter end.

Wlnecellars lists AUegrini’s

85 (£9.74), Tedeschi’s Monte
Fontana 83 (£10.64); Valvona8b
Crolla have the Tedeschi 81
(£9.99) rnifl the Mnwri Mflasrrti»Tbi

80

78
Although the' sweet'- Redoto

«m fie drunk young
-

(and; 'id'
Italy, often with blue cheese)
Amarone calls for three or four
years maturing in cask for its

alcoholic strength can be as
high as 17 degrees. It is com-
pletely dry. ....

""

As the name suggests, it can

.

be bitter (amoro), although
there Is a view that the, term
derives from a vineyard, Vaio
Armaron, owned by the Serego
Alighieri family, descendants
of Dante (Wineoeliars

,
have

.

their 88 at E14A4).
Amarone is a mouthful of

concentrated wine and needs'
proper ageing. Among the tead-

r

frig growers; are Sandro Bos-
of Muni, who also runs

.his own family business' and

.assists, the Serego Alighieri
estate- and Guiseppe Quintar-

-• elH, whose wines are accepted
bs outstanding. Yet when Ivis-

vitm h&wia* bottl-
ing wine from a demijohn
through a lubber pipe; and his
wife. wa* labeUiug the filled
bottles with a hand-written
label The results in the adcom-
panying tasting were delicious.
Seventy pear cent of his wines

are exported, particularly to
the US, where there is much
more interest 3n Italian fine
wines than jq Britain.
Nevertheless Amarone fa

known in Britain, and some -

' but by no means all - tradi-
tional wine’merchants win list
at least one. Lay & Wheeler, of
Colchester, have Bertani’s 78
(£13-13); Adnams list Tedeschi’s
Monte Olmi 81 (£10.85); and
Valvona & Crolla list no fewer
than eight, from Bolla 83
(£7.99) To Mart's Manama 81/83
(E17J99).

-

TheotherVeron^e rodwfrie
.
fa the; attractive light Bantoi-

flao; made- arid consumed in
laxge /quantiiies cm. the south-
eastern side of Lake Garda. It
PBsamhles Beatdolais, and it is

. mrt surprising that .
.
last year,

for -the first time,; a BardofimJ
. .Nowello was prpdnced. One
mUfinn Lotties.were sold.
Bardofincuis very much asummer quaffing wine, with a

very large permitted yield.

deMberataty.lt can have much
more,character, as Iaammpri in
Q«nni3W^scellai^PvS£
gin, south of the lake, Hfa ws!
nsto. FCmtafae 88 had unusiSaemn cs colour, more of a Val-poucena nose (the grapes aremradly the same for bothwlws) and plenty of fiotty.
AJas, he baa no British import

-^ Edmund
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Last-minute ideasfor those
last-minute holidays „ . .
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TWO LAST-MINUTE Uras for those who are only now setting

off for beaches, villas or hotels to ffcr-flang parte Photographed
above is one of 47 mew'SUx swimwear destip® Just going
into the shops. In a Mexican stencil print, it costs £40 from
Harrods, allHooseofFraser stores and John Lewis.
Below is the Bed-In-tbe-Bag - justwhat every well-behaved,

villa-hopping guest should carry (I speak with feeling as
one who onlyjustsurvived&summer when my son told
halfrf Wjftttk rilla fa Tnacniwyand
why didn’t they come and stay? They came and they stayed
bat they brought no beds-in-bags).
Made ofpure cotton, it realty is a travelling fntan and,

as such. Is perfectlycomfortable to sleep on (unlike a sleeping
bag) without any support. It weighs IS lb, measures 6ft tin
by 2ft tin, and yonjust roll It ant £59 from any ofThe Futon
Company shops: 82-83 Tottenham Court Road, London. WL,
654, Fulham Road, London SW8, and 138 Notting Hill Gate,
London, Wll. (Abo by telephone, 01-727425% £5extra for
postage).- Lucia van der Post.

The Automatic
Chronograph.

Lapbrsprtstigieusc dcs sigrtatHrrs.

'7WMLASLEAT:
' ASPRHY .

MAPPIN * WEBB.DAVIDMORRC/TYME.
THEWATCHGALLERYandWATCHESOF SWITZERLAND.

HE DID US a favour,
really, the burglar
who walked- In
through our front

door one sunny Friday after-

noon. He (she?) seems simply
to have pushed baric the lock
with a credit card, picked up
the oavfr we’d left out for our
cleaner and beaded straight for

the bedroom where he rum-
maged round for any piece of

Jewellery of any value and left.

Nothing else was taken aid no
other mesa was made.
Of course, I miss the pieces

but, all in all, we were very
lucky. It was nasty enough to
make us realise we had to do
something serious about secu-
rity and insurance, but not
nasty enough to have been
disastrous.
We’d realised, of course, that

we weren't protected properly
as we had no sophisticated
alarm system and only rudi-

mentary locks and bolts. The
front door had a **mhnm lock
that could be deadlocked bat
we’d got out ot the habit of
doing even that.
‘ For so many years, the
bouse had been filled with peo-

wiming and gning — r.hH.

friends and an pairs as
well as ourselves — that we
reckoned that It was hardly
ever empty for tong mnngh for
a burglar to get to hear about
it. Now that we’re normally
down to two and an pairs no
longer seem decent, it is a dif-

ferent matter. There is an eas-
ily determinable pattern to oar
comings and going.
Our insurance company paid

-19 what we asked (l suspect'
we were hideously under-in-
sured aHhnngh,. mice the Stuff

had gone, there was little we
could do about that) but
declared that our boose was
not protected properly and that
we had 30 days in which to
install five-lever mortice dead-
locks on. all external doors and
key-operated -security locks to
all ground-floor and lower
ground-floor windows. We got
cracking.

First stop was to see what a
do-it-yourselfmerchant in™

to offer. Secnrttyre-
lated products, they tell me.
are one of the fastest-growing

sections of their market; and
ylthnngh neither of US is much
good with a Black & Decker,
we were attracted to DIY by
toe savings to be made.
B&Q soon sussed us out as

the rabbits of DIY and sent
along a nice, kind hand-holder,
David Nye. He shook his head
at the evident lack of DIY
around the place, scarcely able

to behove all those untouched
doors and windows. “You are
very vulnerable,” he told us.

“K wDl take two or three days’

work to make your house rea-

sonably secure.

“In the end, you can’t pre-

vent people who are seriously

intent on- breaking in - you
Cftn only-make it difficult for

them.' But at the end of the
day, what you don't want is for

your insurers to say they wont
pay up because you’re not
properly protected.

“Yon need a two-inch
rebated lock for the French
doors downstairs and five-lever

mortice locks on the outside

doors to British Standard 38ZL
You’ve already got some key-
operated window locks but you
need than on every vulnerable

window.?
Nye seemed quite confident

that even unskilled amateurs
can perfectly well set about
making their homes secure if

they choose the right locks and
it they have the proper tools (a

list of the essential ones is

given below), ft takes him (and
remember, he’s an experienced

hand) about two hours to fit a
mortice lock and about 30 min-
utes for each other hem.
He reckoned it would take

between two and three days to
make our house secure. Given
that a proper five-lever mortice
lock (to BS3621, of course) is

only £12.99 and a good window
lock £7.19, the average house
could be made secure for under
£100.

After Nye had finished bran-
dishing his drills and his
screwdrivers, PC Brendan
Brett of the Notting Hill Crime
Prevention Squad came to
review the system. He admired
toe window locks and the five-

lever mortice locks but felt

there was stift work to be done.

"You’ve got scaffolding on
the next-door- house at the
moment - that makes yon very
vulnerable,” he said. "So, I

would suggest putting in aaim-

Putting the screws
on Burglar Bill

Lucia van der Post discovers how to make a home more secure

1)1 II

~
Boot ledge giving access

to top floor rooms.

Photocell operated,
light overdoor

Door \

S lever mortice
kicki
to BSI

Photo-cell
ght over door

5 lever mortice
lock conform!
to BSI!

pie screw temporarily on ALL
your windows to stop any
opportunist who clambers up
the scaffolding. Make sure all

valuables are out of sight
“You should have a light

outside your front door and
basement door with a photo-
cell that comes an automatir
rally as soon as toe sun goes
down - that will mean any-
body fingering outside would
be easily seen. I believe in put-
ting the strongest defences on
the outside - after all, once
inside you can slow them down
but they can be neither seen
nor heard by neighbours or
passers-by. You also need to
have key-operated window
locks put on the windows on
the top floor. Lots of thieves
get into houses along the roof-
tops.”

He also drew up a very
detailed specification for an
intruder alarm system (warn-
ing us that it would change the
way we lived and that it would
require discipline but he
believed that, in our area, it

would give valuable extra pro-
tection) and provided us with a
list of local companies (all

members of NSCIA, the
National Supervisory Council
for Intruder Alarms) which we
could approach for quotes. In
my opinion,” he said, “It is bet-

ter to use a local company that
has a small radfua of operation
and will give you proper
year-round service.”

Indeed, the company we are
probably going to use is so
local and so popular that I am
not allowed to give its name,
but the key to good intruder
alarms is good service - you
have to be sure that, when the
bell goes, they will check it out

FAST. Ask around in your area
and you ought soon to uncover
such a company.
The advice Brett gave us is

available free to every member
of the public from the local
Crime Prevention Officer, and
the great advantage of such
advice is that it Is genuinely
unbiased - he has absolutely
no interest in over-prescribing

on locks, bolts and other
devices. If I were to set about
putting in a DIY system again,
I would get advice from toe
CPO first and then put in the
lodes he recommended.

Brett is also in favour of

back easily, via toe post code
and house number, to their
owners.

Lights, whether outside or
in, can be fitted simply with a
photo-cell device (it just sits

inside the existing fight bulb
socket) which means the fight

comes on as it gets dark. These
can also be programmed to,

say, switch off at midnight.
Prices are £L1.29 for automatic
versions, £14.69 for pro-
grammed ones.

Intruder alarm systems.
Whether to go for one of these
seems a vexed question these
days. Some 90 per cent of call-

FRICES OF SECURITY PRODUCTS FROM B&Q

Five-lever mortice deadlock, £12.99. Wing and Webb 2”
straight barrel bolt, 0.95. Wing and Webb 3” straight
barrel bolt, £1.09. Wing and Webb 4” straight barrel bolt,

£1.19. Chubb window lock (set of 4), £13.99. Polycell
window lock 658, £5.39. Polycell casement window sna-
plock, £7.15. Polycell window handle bolts, E4J19. Castrol
grease (for easing existing window locks), £2.65.

Neighbourhood Watch
schemes. “They are only as
good as the people who run
them but, when they are good,
they can significantly exit the
crime rate," he told us.

A simple thing that would
help to track down stolen
goods is to mark all your valu-
ables like TV sets, CD players,
videos and the like with your
post code and house number,
using an ultra-violet ink pen
(Polycell retails one at £1.25
and Neighbourhood Watch
schemes normally lend them to

you free). Police scan all stolen
goods automatically for these
marks and they ran be traced

outs, I learnt recently, are for
false alarms, and our own
insurance company tells me
that unless they are insuring
contents worth more than
£50,000-£60,000, they recom-
mend only what they call
"physical barriers” - Ie,
sturdy doors, locks and bolts.
Almost everybody, however,

agrees that in high-risk areas
where everybody else has an
intruder alarm, you are the
one likely to get burgled if you
don't - on the principle that
most thefts are done by oppor-
tunists who go for the houses
that are easiest to get into.

They do, as PC Brett warned

us, mean dMmgfag your fife-

style. Every member of the
household has to know how
they work and remember to
turn them an and off each and
every time they leave the
house or come home. A key-
holder has to be found ("you'd
be amazed,” says Brett, “at the
number of people who leave
keys with a neighbour who
goes away every weekend Just
like toe householder. We find
ourselves ringing Wiltshire for

spare keys”) and, where the
alarm rings in a central control
room, service charges as well
as the British Telecom rental
for toe extra phone, must be
paid.

The good news, though, is

that systems are becoming
increasingly sophisticated and
easier, not only to instal but to
operate. There are now
systems based on passive
infra-red detectors that detect
intruders by means of body
heat (we, for instance, would
need four of these to protect
the key parts of the house: din-

ing-room, drawing-room, main
bedroom and the basement).
These are activated simply by
punching in your code number
as you leave the house.
Some ports of the house can

be isolated so that you can,
say. activate three and sleep in
one. They can also incorporate
a personal alarm button by the
bed which activates the siren.

If you are having one installed,

check that the company is a
member of the NSCIA. If you
don’t know of a reputable local

firm, tim association wifi, send
you a list of those in your area.
DIY systems are also becom-

ing increasingly sophisticated
- at B&Q, you could buy the

Space Watch system for just
£99.95. When activated, this is

highly sensitive to changes in
air pressure; if a window or
door is broken or opened sud-
denly, it sounds the alarm.
These DIY systems, of course,
merely sound alarms - they
do not ring through to a cen-
tral controlling office which, in
turn, alerts the police.

Scheduled to go into the
shops at the end of the year is

a system designed to lift the
hearts of all those who hate
anything to do with screws,
hammers, drills and pliers: a
passive infra-red system that
needs no wiring and no fid-
dling about. You just plug it

into the socket More expen-
sive than most existing DIY
systems in its most sophisti-
cated version (which will incor-
porated a personal attack
alarm - very comforting for

those who live alone or in iso-

lated houses to keep by the
bed) - it will sell for about
£300.

Insurance. Every insurance
company has its own policy
and there is no substitute for
reading the line print Assess-
ing the worth of the accumu-
lated treasures of one's life Is

mightily complicated and pro-

fessional help is needed for
valuables - things like jewel-
lery, silver, antiques, pictures.

Otherwise, Judy Jago, a profes-

sional loss assessor, advises cli-

ents to start at the top of the

house with a pencil and paper
and work their way down, tak-

ing a note of everything. “As
you buy things through the
year, keep a shoe-box handy
and simply keep all the
receipts,” she says. “This is

trouble-free and could save a
lot of arguments. Another
thing worth doing Is to photo-

graph your belongings - but
to give a sense of scale, try to

put something like a ruler in
front of each piece."

W hen It comes to
dealing with
claims, not every-

body knows of the
role that a loss assessor can
play. The loss adjustor, of
course, works for the insur-
ance company and his role is

to keep the insurance compa-
nies’ costs down. The loss
assessor, on the other hand,
works for YOU.
As Judy Jago puts it "We

will come in, look closely at

your policy, prepare the inven-
tory and, within toe limits of
your policy, do our best for
you. We deal with the loss
adjustor and the insurance
company for you. Many of our
clients seem unaware of toe
value of their belongings and
we are able to make sure they
are properly compensated.”

Indeed, I first heard of Judy
Jago through a friend who had
estimated her loss at £5,000 -
bat Jago found that £15,000
was much nearer the mark,
and £15,000 she got Lass asses-

sors earn their keep by charg-
ing a percentage of the value of
the money recovered - nor-
mally around 10 per cent

In the past six years, domes-
tic theft claims have risen from
£138m (in 1982) to £286m (in

1988). Clearly, It is in every-
body’s interests to reduce the
burglaries and the claims.
While most insurance compa-
nies will refuse to pay out if

you have virtually no protec-
tion at all, others prefer the
carrot to the stick and offer

discounts if you go in for
security systems.

Jorwich Union, for instance,
got together recently with Yale
to offer two-way incentives - its

policyholders get discounts on
Yale's five-lever mortice locks
and window locks, and those
who buy these then qualify for
a 5 per cent discount on their
premiums from NU.
The discount rises to 10 per

cent if an NSClA-approved
alarm system is installed, and
to 15 per cent if, in addition,
the householder joins a police-
approved Neighbourhood
Watch scheme.

Useful addresses; Judy Jago,
Loss Assessing Company,
Venn House, Venn Street, Lon-
don SW4. OBE (tel.
01-627-0077); NSCIA (National
Supervisory Council for
Intruder Alarms), Qneensgate
House, 14 Cookham Road,
Maidenhead, Berks SL6 8AJ
(tel. Maidenhead 37512);
Homesltters, The Old Bakery,
Western Road, Tring, Herts
HP23 4BB (teL 0442-891-188).
Will provide checked-out sit-

ters to look after home.

proper
Norw

S
CHOOL HOLIDAYS and
university vacations
signal a long, lazy break
for the young; but what

about the cods? All too often

the leisure time of others
moans overtime for those on
kitchen duty. Lunch, as well as
evening dinner, has to be pro-

duced every day, and toe little

leafy salad or soup that suf-

fices to soothe mid satisfy at
midday for most of the year
seems to do nothing to assuage
the hunger pangs of offspring.

Hi the cook is to -avoid a
long-term sentence of kitchen
imprisonment this summer,
very simple foods and plenty of
them must be the order of the
day. Ideally, the cooking
should be so simple that the
young may be lured and per-

suaded to don aprons and tend

a hand. Some might even con-

sider taking over the kitchen

now and again to cook dishes

Hke these:
- CRISPY BASED CHICKEN
: Yon need a chicken quarter

IK large portion, preferably

free-range, for each person.

Remove any ft* and dry the

joints carefully. Host a noa-

Cookery

Keep it simple in summer
stick frying pan. When very
hot add the chicken pieces,
skin ride down, no more than
four at a time. Fry over medi-
um-high hwat for three minutes
or so until well coloured. Turn
and fry for a couple of minutes
cm the other side.
Remove the chicken and

throw away toe fat that has
collected in toe pan. Lay the
chicken pieces, skinride up and
ride by side, on a rack In a
baking dish or roasting tin.

Season the skin with a good
sprinkling of salt and pepper
arid bake in an oven preheated
to 375 FflSO C (gas mark 5) for

40*35 mwntea until the flesh is

thoroughly cooked and the
skin is a crackle of gold.

COURGETTES WITH
(SEEN CORIANDER

When the chicken is nearly
cooked sfiee some courgettes
end town briefly until

aldente. Blot the beads of mois-
ture from them with kitchen
paper and pour away all but a
spoonful of toe fat that has
dripped from the chicken dur-
ing baking. Stir the courgettes
into the rich, meaty sediment
that remains in the baking
dish. Add a seasoning of salt

and pepper, some chopped,
fresh green coriander leaves.

and a small handful of Marft
olives. Toss to mix and lay the
chicken joints an top.

BAKED POTATOES
Smallish potatoes can be

baked in the oven while the
chicken cooks. For best results
rub the potatoes with a mix-
ture of Oil and salt; this will
crisp the skins and prevent
them turning a flabby elephant
grey. The potatoes will take a
little longer than the chicken
to cook, so pat them on a bak-
ing tray and place it on an
upper shelf when you turn on
toe oven so they start to cook
while the oven heats.

CINNAMON PUFF
PASTRIES . . .

This is just as delicious as a
good apricot tart but much
easier to make, and there is no
danger of. the pastry turning
soggy. The pastries should be
made ahaad. Roll out thinly a 7

to 8 oz packet of puff pastry.
Brush the top with lightLy-
beaten egg white, keeping clear
of the edges, and sprinkle with
l oz of caster sugar mixed with
54 teaspoon of ground cinna-
mon.
Cut or stamp the pastry

cleanly into triangles, rounds
or other shapes. Lift the shapes
with a palette kriffe cm to a
baking sheet and bake at 425 F
(220 G) gas mark 7 far 8-10 min-
utes until puffed up under a
rich cinnamon brown crust.
Cool on a rack and store in an
airtight tin as soon as cold.
The pastries will keep for two
or three days but should be
warmed in toe oven briefly, to
freshen them, just before serv-
ing

. , WISH BAKED
APRICOTS

Take an oeuf sur ie plat dish
for each, person. In each *ni*r 1

teaspoon of water, V* teaspoon
of lemon juice and 1 tablespoon
of caster sugar. Halve a few
apricots for each person (three
or four fruits, depending on
size, reasonably ripe if possi-
ble). Remove the stones, turn
the apricots In the syrup to
moisten all over and lay them
cut side up, side by side.
Put tiny slivers of butter into

the stone cavities (54 oz butter
is probably enough for six peo-
ple). Scatter with a few flaked
almonds and toe kernels taken
from the apricot stones - if

you can find some nutcrackers
with which to crack the stones
open.

Slide the dishes onto a bak-
ing sheet and bake, while you
eat the main course, at 325-350
F/170 C (gas mark 3 to 4) for 20
to 30 minutes dependingon the
ripeness of the fruit
Serve the hot, and very ten-

der, apricots topped with cool
creamy dollops of yoghurt or
creme fralche and with the
contrasting crunch of warm
cinnamon puff pastries on the
side.

Philippa Davenport
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Saleroom

The case for

selling the

family silver
Homan Potterton puts the case

for ‘deaccessioning’ by museums

S
OTHEBY’S record-
breaking sale of Impres-
sionist paintings in
New York last May fea-

tured a pair of really feeble pic-

tures of girls which Renoir
painted as door decorations in

about 1890. Over at Christie's

that week, more of the same:
two more girls by Renoir, this

time smaller, but very crudely
painted. Also in this sate was a
frightful, nondescript Manet of
cliffs by the sea. Between
them, the five pictures fetched
$l0.6m. The vendor of the
paintings was the Metropolitan
Museum.
The Met was not the only

American museum spiling that
week- The Art Institute of Chi-

cago raised more than $&5m by
selling five pictures; the Chrys-
ler Museum in Norfolk, Vir-

ginia sold a Fantin Latour and
a Laurencin for a total of
$g gm; and a minnow, Hke the
Baltimore Museum, took home
almost $200,000 through the
aai» of a Dufy and a Chagall.

Look at any New York sate

catalogue and it is noticeable
how prominent museums are
as vendors. The list of those
which sell is long, and it

includes all the major institu-

tions: Cleveland, Detroit, San
Francisco, the Getty, the Kim-
bell, Los Angeles, Boston and
Philadelphia. The proceeds
from such sales can be signifi-

cant In 1985 Chicago derived
$438,457 from sales; in 1986.

£1,474.544; and in 1987, $639,737.

For the same years the Mot’s

income from similar sources
was $161,016, $3,812^31 and
$223,460 respectively.

It seems extraordinary that

such a very sane process of
rationalising a public collec-

tion by disposing of certain

items should excite such out-

rage in Britain. The late distin-

guished editor of The Burling-

ton, Benedict Nlcolson, used
what he called “a new hideous
word” in the December 1972

pages of his magazine. The
word was “deaccession” and
Nlcolson's contempt for it was
symptomatic of British feelings

on the subject, which
are still prevalent today and
which, on occasion, soar to
passions. Such occasions can
be when the trustees of a

In the past there have been
such occasions of uproar also
on the other side of the Atlan-
tic. Who remembers Lord Rad-
nor’s Velasquez of Juan de
Pareja being bought by the
Metropolitan Museum for a
record $5.4m in 1970? The trou-
ble with this mice was that the
Met did not have the funds to
pay for it, so the resourceful
director, Tom Having, turned
to deaccessioning. He auc-
tioned 11 Impressionist paint-
ings at Parke Bemet and sold
privately to the Marlborough
Galleries a Van Gogh, a Douan-
ier Rousseau, a Modigliani and
a Juan Gris. The sums derived
from this activity climbed from
$13£35 in the year ending June
1971 to $1.7m in the next year
and, finally, to a cool $3£m in
the year to June 1973.

Hoving stated that he was
“refining the quality of the cot
lections?

1

but Americans would
have none ofit Hie public out-

cry which followed forced a
policy statement from the Met.
Unfortunately, the policy had
not been followed; but the
statement formed the basis of a
sensible deaccesstoPlng policy,
the essMim of which hag since
been deployed, not only by the
Met but by other museums as
well.

The nub of the matter Is that
museums must have a policy
for deaccessioning jest as they
have an acquisitions policy,

and that works from a coUeo-
tion should not be sold on an
ad hoc basis to meet some con-
tingency. Also, it is essential
that such a policy should
depend on aesthetic rather
than financial considerations.
As regards the process of

selecting items for deaccession.
It would seem reasonable to
suppose that curators, who can
be entrusted with the task of
acquiring works for a museum,
should also be trustworthy in
deciding what should

.
be sold;

and trustees who, among other
things, monitor. the ethics of
acquisition should be able to
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museum decide to sell off part
of their collection to pay the
cost of. some emergency, or
when a Government, known to
be an interfering one, looks
like introducing mandatory

La femme au panier de flsurs by Renoir, one of the ‘crudety-
palntetf pictures sold by the New York Metropofltan Museum

do the same with regard to
deaccessioning.

Chance has played its part in
the formation of most public
collections but it should play
no part In establishing what a
permanent collection sHnnid

be. That is the roile of the trust-

ees and the professionals
whom they employ; and when
a museum object is, tar same
reason, irrelevant to a collec-

tion it should be deacces-
sioned.

Nor is there any case for
treating objects that have been
gifted or bequeathed differ-

ently from those which have
been bought Why should any
private individual use a public
collection to memorialise his or
her own taste? Inherent in- the

policy of most American muse-
ums is the proviso that funds
derived from deaccessioning

must he used for future acqui-
sitions; but it is doubtful
whether this should strictly he
the case when the physical
condition of a museum is in
such need of Improvement as
to be wtnaBy riawmgfag to the
entire collection.

The paintings sold by the
Metropolitan Museum recently

were so awful that they could
never hang in the museum’s
impressionist galleries. That
fact, together with the $10.6m
which they have brought to
the Museum for fixture acquisi-
tions, is a persuasive argument
in favour of deaccesrioning.
But will tiie argument be heard
in Britain, or will museums
stffl stick to what Ben Nlcolson
cafied in that <amw editorial,

“oar old-fashioned standards of
conduct on this side ofthe
Atlantic”?

'

I
NSTEAD OF allowing a
fUss to be made of his
70th birthday next
Wednesday, Wolfgang

Wagner wffibe flyingto Japan,
where the Bayreuth Festival
ensemble is. to give its first per-

formances outside Germany.
The absence of birthday rheto-

ric and the novel idea of
exporting Bayreuth to the Jap-

anese are entirely typical of

Wagner,' the composer’s silver-

haired, avuncular grandson,

who is known throughout the
opera world- simply as
“Wolfgang."
Thanks to Wolfgang, the

family business at Bayreuth is

In better shape than at any
tizne since Richard Wagner
opened the. Festspielhaus in
1876. When Wolfgang and hto
elder brother, Wieland, re-

launched the festival in. 1951, It

had no frmtlg and -was tefwtwd

by its pre-war association, with
Hitler ami the Nazis. Today,

; demand for seats is such that

the 55^000 tickets available ran

satisfy only a tenth of the num-
ber of appHcKats. The festival’s

tmnml tUmOVCT haBgFOWn to
Dm 16m (£5^m), of which 40
pear emit comes in state subsi-

dies. Bayreuth has also became
the yardstick by which contem-
porary Wagner interpretation

is judged. . :

*

. This remarkable success
stray would have beenimposri-
hte without Wolfgang’s stew-
ardship. Until Wietend’s pre-

mature death in 1966, Wolfgang
had to Hve'ih hfs rider broth-

er’s shadow. Wtetend was the
genius, the artistic visionary,

whose luminous re-working of

the Wagner lmurif- dramas on
stage out-shone Wolfgang’s
more functional efforts as a
producer. But it was Wolf-
gang’s management and mar-
keting skills behind the scenes
which mmnnml that the MAs
were paid, contracts drawn up
and the fabric and staffing of

the festival theatre upgraded.
Wolfgang's public face is

deceptive. Although his
mother. Winifred, was English,
the only language Wolfgang
speaks is German. On toe rare
occasions when he has to make
an flmifwin«mient in front Of

the stage curtain, evenGerman
members of the audience had
difficulty making sense of his

dotted North Bavarian accenL
With his honest, down-to-earth
bonhomie, he remains the
game whether he Is sharing a
drink with stage technicians in
the Festspielhaus canteen or •

welcoming royalty and govern-
ment leaders at the start of
each festival. .

But - Wolfgang is nobody's
fooL There is a_quality of
home-spun horse-sense about

,• \ Vi t:':- Ai0>
frhn^ an invaluable
pinning- a bttdlKSft ,wlui the.

human ami technical Comdex-
ity of opera. It has ^nabled

Wolfgang 'to sell Bayreuto.au
video and. recoid without bow-
ing too much to tte.ahaxfcot'
niarp and has helped him tide

thTrtSrm of

artistic policy - tolandTig
conservative andayanfegartlft

approaches white;

the constant
existing produdtems^r.v-W-

.

ensured:, that

,

t
Bay?£x#h

e

worldwide infhunice-has.rieyer. ;

been greats:, hi moati-cC the.

rMkfl he baa taken, t the.Wfr
gest of which waathecholce of

Patrice Cherean to stage the
Ring in 1976 -WoJfoang.bas
been provedright .

In common with hisgrandfa-
ther, however, WoMgang*s rda- -

tkms with fellow-artists, .
the .

media, his own.ifomffy.and
some of his festival perrons
have had their foir rtariTO tif

stormy- interludes*. .Thu
well-known divisions ^between
different branches, of the W«S-.
ner ferafly have led Wolfgang
in recent years to ban Wle-
land’s son, toe stage director
Wolf-Siegfried Wagner. from
the Festspielhaus property.
Bayreuth’s conservative sup-

nr# r,-. trtW'r:

TSei Relations- deteriorate^.#*

the point where there
ctpyrthy and EfeU te®

thewotk of reviving the pro*

ductionin; subsequent jeaww
an assistant Wolfgang says

simply that SirJPeter lacked

toe haves for -^Bayreuth tad;

that htewartaag •methods wer$
wholly. imsuitecLto a-wH*.:®'
vast 8ia' the.. ws
heavily booed,

yuu munrw
hi Bayreuth >r and^ihe, tooh

offence, later \sccnsiBft.-nte>jiL'

CflnSHIDZK PW»«- JL LOUQi
F®to»'and-Cteorg.^
us with.a ruin. Nrither

;

' - —i. J Im, Itu,

Most ofthotawhoworkBd-on,
the
port ' Wol&aMg's vsaretou .of

.

events and .say that he has. at

woriL-'^Wfe«.«aS{VOTf8Eir:
and;;the tecbnicaL -staff wrtti
out oftoeir-way totxjvtojnake
it work,*’ 'recaUa-a mend)«^^f
the tergs;British comtlngenLat •

Bayreuth- “There ware huge.
mmmmlwtlilm pnfthtoyift. -But

if Wolfgang is ahenated he .is .

the worst possible enemy -ha

have.He has anenonnous ten^
pa. It takes a long, long, tfine

WodsnifWtaMr

.
,-Ambrew Clark profUes. pper<i

1 marketpig genius, Wolfgang Wpjp&r 1

porters regula;dy..qamnaign
against Wolfoaiig’s^^dioice of
pinduoas, -frie ltaeat being his

inritatiosi to Chereau to stage

Tristan und Isolde in 1993. And
Wolfgang's own productions,
which hark back to a style
developed in the 3960b, .have
been increasingly pahoried in

the Goman press.

On every count, Wolfgang
haa held Sww to right fo
control the festival as . he

to judge the -discrepancy
between Bayreuth's attics -and
the wishesoftoe-festivaTs-pub-
lic and artists. *1 have to be
free to take, the course I con-
sider to be right; and hke any
theatre director receiving state
subsidy, to seethat tids coarse
is SUPporied hy the public and
artists working -herui- On

.
that

score, I have all the support l

need. My job is to ensure that
canmmrfoadkm between artists

and public is lively, uninter-
rupted and free of all- outside

influence. In Bayreuth, we are
lucky to hove the condttkma
necessary to.fldfil these goats.”-
- Wqlfgangfe bestdocamentad-
mnfttmtntkm . fr>

,
xecexut. vesta,

was whhSrPrt«f; HafT.ftsring
the iltfated Ring prdductkm «

to get on tha,vnxxa sideof tppx-

but if -yqu
really deserve ah you get"
Wolfgang; Is -in excellent

health and has set fiat

his 1 retirement hut he ha$>
allowed none of the next gener^
ation of the famfiy' to work
alongside - Mm at- Bayreuth,.
Hus has led tofeara that .tine

festival, may gh through .*
humpy perk*When Ids aacctaf
sor eventuaBy takee -ova..

The next, director will be
dfosen bytoeRtebardWagne^v

by WoMgmgunamsmTOaarin
1973 -to give the- festival
king-term- security. The Wag-
ner family has a minority vote
but the Foundation je ominrifr?

ted to ghdng priority..toWi
Bed candidates from wfthte toe
family before cantidohiK out-:

alders for the post Th«to«re 12
riiglhh mwnhmt of the famlfyi

yea^Sd
I

Sraghte!^^^^5i|!q.
has hdd a senior pegt at ^GOT-

art Gaxdfflandbas.p»tat>d itear.

No successor -vriH h^eUbwed
tiie

his instinct for finding the

right vetoes for different rotes,

or toe.^ family atmosphere he
creates among artists. »t to
fcstivaL No-successor is likely

toshow er inspire such intense

loyafry,* or share Wolfgang’s
capacity 4or making , bis pres-

ence folt ttfftmghout the Fests-

pldhaus. And none willbe able

to ^y^toat thiey. isat oa Gosima

-what sur-

prises Wolfgang has in store

for ' catping years. Ana next

year’s new staging of DerJUe-.

gemte JBbUgndar mere wul be
no hew.produrtlans until 1993,

apparently to allow the current

Ring to- be put on video. Anew
staging.- of the -Tetralogy is

planned for 1994. -Judging by
Wolfoang^a- recent planning
deristeBSy. two artists likely to

doiqjtoiidteiBayreHiih In the 1990s

areo^fomnlt Barenbpim and
James Levine, both of whom
nlready> wield considerable

^DS^triptoJapan-
wbefor’ W& ovra production of
Tqnrthftuser^wm inaugurate
tife-Greati^aS rrf Tt*yu Bun-
kamura to. T(*yo next month
— au^ U&'JBcati work as a
guert^rd^Tca in. Dresden,

. Wd&raugJ^izidicsted that he
wffl-fn. fi^scue ochcentrate his

.attesjtion ^i.toelongtetm wel-

in Bayreutoz.^nw task now is

to ^semere-tidnking,to draw
ou^nato^itoalKlaice I have

^ou^ '50

Green themes find

a common ground
William Packer on an ecology-friendly exhibition

T HESE ARE very green
times, and likely to
grow more so. And as

we all scramble onto the
band-waggon at last, it is only
fair to remember that artists

and craftsmen were always
prominent among those who
btritt the beast and got it on
toe road. Studio pottery and
ypgytgrinnl«rm

r hairy jumpfSS
arid dirndl skirts, weaving and
carving and painting in oils —
artists have been living out
the rural idyll these past hun-
dred years and more. How
quaint and comical they once
seemed, how reassuringly
NLU. Not any more.
One of the concerns of Com-

mon Ground, a small organisa-
tion born of the wider ecologi-

cal and environmental
interests of recent years, is to
bring the work of artists and
craftsmen actively engaged
with natural images and mate-'
rials to a wider public. A
theme is suggested, the artists

canvassed, a particular oppor-
tunity arranged, all on a mod-
est and personal scale.

To carve, to split, graft and
pleach, to bend and press, let

alone to sit and work direct
from nature, are practices of
inmiwunrial precedent, though
not always co-opted to the
self-consmous purposes of
mnirfog art. What village-art-

ist carved the milestone, buQt
the stile, feki the hedge? The
presentation and comparison
is new and intriguing.
Two of Common Ground's

current Initiatives, one
in collaboration with the
Grafts Council, the other with
the South Bank Board, are
now on show in London, to
wiakp the paint. “Out of the
Wood" is at the Crafts Council
Gallery (12 Waterloo Place
SWl: until October 8, then on
tour until early 1991k “The
Tree of Life” at the Royal Fes-
tival Han, (only until August
28, but reopening at the Map-

pin Gallery, Sheffield on Sep-
tember 2, and cnaitfimtng cm
tour until next year). -

These two anthology shows;
of fine craft, painting and
sculpture, have much in com-
mon, even sharing an artist or
two. Their themes are close
enough to Invite direct com-
parison, subtitled respectively
as “the tree as image and sym-
boT and “new images of au
ancient symboL” Bid, though
both include remarkable and
beautiful things, they are not
equally successfttL
More direct and practical in

its immediate scope and appifc
cation and thus raising fewer
Ideological or thematic expec-
tations, “Out of the Wood"
leaves the .objects it. contains
to surprise ami deHght gg fa

their own way, far their own
sake. It may be a pot tty Alison
Britton, forked like a tree
trunk, a box of pinned loaves
by Andy Goldsworthy, a cut
timber column by David Nash.

diY«i

•?.: ;
.- -. r. j„rwT

Throe flattened bowls by JIm PartrW0e*om lhe Oi**f fo
Adelle Lutzfo punning fir-

frond, coat, a huge fan of rough'
sliced planks .by Andrew
Darke, or MMmel Lfoyd's sit

ver-gitt bowl with a chased
motif of - willow leaves

. With The Tree^pf Life,"
however, theme ahtfsymbbl^
ism hang more, heavily ova
the work, to worry the viewer
Into more literal and partial
lar interpretation, 'ifa awm
was set, after all, and toe art-

ists chose to take it up. This
would not matter too much if

the overall selection, of the
-show had been tougher, or
seemed at least less miscella-
neous - surely possible with
an open submissiou of tame

1100 that, was whftfled dc^n
to gl: artiste, with seqpnfoqre
favtted BOSS CMICjWPt^j ; •!(_
. • As •itfo»exp4rtatisap,of.palpr

found and particalai;
'

merit, with the
.
thenie 'ape

raised, onfy to,
pointed. Thq-^lwwsaMie?
rather in inditfdu^woxks*
which are pretty- well what ti*-

artist ,woukt l^ve danq. any-
way, whether-they advaucefoe
theme or rud .-r- the. Dayfo
Nash ladder, John Tirtue^s
multiple drawing; John Hub-
bard’s treescape, Eileen Coo-
per's anthropomorphic sym-
holism. Bill Woodrow's tiny
tree sprung from an pair-af

.

scales is as witty as 'anything

“ASSUREDLY more slovenly
singing we have rarely beard
within the walls of a Cathe-
dral.” Not a criticism of thin

year’s efforts at Gloucester, but
a view by The Musical Times
of 1874 on the renownedly cha-
otic conducting of the great
Samuel Sebastian Wesley, who
was organist erf

1

first Hereford
then Gloucester Cathedrals
during toe mid-19th century.
The Three Choirs Festival,

which claims a special status
as the oldest such event in
Europe (or worldwide) was
originally designated as “A
Mustek Meeting, held at each
of the three cathedral cities for
the purpose of enjoying the
Pleasures of Harmonia" By the
earliest known record in 1723,
when tickets “could be had at
Mr John Hunt’s, Booksellers &
at Mr Forde’s at the Redstreak
Tree, Hereford,” the gathering
had apparently been in exis-

tence for some seasons already.
Stewards guaranteed it against
lota, and profits from collec-

tions were set aside for the
benefit of clergy widows and
orphans who, according to the
accounts of 1772, received £511
from a total takings of £781 15s
and 9d-

Boyce was an early visitor,

Handel a much-featured com-

Heavenly Choirs
Roderic Dunnett on afestival that is rich in history
poser and George m accorded
it Royal status with his prog-
ress to Worcester in 1788. By
1856 a chorus of 300, drawn
from the counties, had given
toe event its present look.
Queen Victoria became patron,
“Elijah" and “The Messiah”
were featured annually, the
tenor Edward Lloyd was the
first Gerontius. Parry (who fig-

ures, prominently this year)
was an habitue, Saint-Saens
visited, Vaughan Williams's
first premier was in 1910. The
present Emeritus of the Festi-
val, Gloucester's former agate
irt Herbert Sumsion. succeeded
In 3928 while Elgar was stOl
much in evidence.

This is a history that Direc-
tors of toe Festival Ignore at
their peril At a time whan the
cities 'themselves are some-
times being hacked around and
“modernised” to the obvious
detriment of their heritage any
case for attacking this jeal-
ously conserved musical tradi-

tion is questionable. John
Sanders, this year’s Musical

Director, speaks confidently of
tike event's unique menu:
“We wouldn’t want to pres-

ent ourselves as another Edin-
burgh. This is probably -
apart, maybe, from Norwich -
the only Festival still to base
Itself on the large Choral work.
Thls choral trahittem lies 'at the
heart of amateur mnsin mak-
ing and is something which
doesn't need importing: all
these voices come from here cm
our doorstep. What future the
genre has one can’t say; but at
present it thrives hoe."
This “home-grown" charac-

ter is something the visitor,

faced with the vast books of
chorus seats in toe nave, -can
scarcely miss. Christian Wil-
son, the outgoing Gloucester
Secretary, and his successor
Anthony Boden, a successful
biographer, care about this
aspect passionately:

“Our -task as administrators,
and that of the Musical Direc-
tors (the three Cathedral
Organists) is to bund on exist-
ing foundations - reiterating

rtm valid mhKxrites on which
the event has developed. These
are, to maintain a core tradi-

tion, notably Elgar, whose
“Kingdom" and “Caiactacus”
are featured -tins.year; t̂o com-
mission new WOlkS —

.

iwnatly

British: Philip Lane, .Douglas
Young- -Elis Tehkorien arid

John ^Rattej1 are among those
currently featured w ‘and to
ensure that recent .'works

received subsequent -perfor-

mances.” .

On toe last, Anthony Boden
feels particularly ’strongly,

recognising tita frustration of

artiste who suffer from “one

performance” worira, shunted
into drawers for years thereaf-

ter. “One, reigrohera toeprob-
tomu Elgar faced early on in

finding, a platform
-
for his

efforts- be found ft beret” John

Sanders's thougiitfiS|evirtd‘Ctf

Gerard' Schurmann^'1 “Piers

Plowman” earlier ifiis week
was a - worthwhile: case in

point
.When the hfetoq^^

rival, flrrtpabhshedrin- 1SQ8, is

updated shortly, one develop- .-

meat that cannot beignored is,

.

The Fringe.' Initiated Ity'*
Worcester and 'originally jfop-j
plying the odif extra: cosocert

1

(like the Gloucestershire Youth
Orchestra, nowadays a. valued
part of the Festival proper) the- :

Gloucester Fringe’s image- has
been freshened by. the oner- I

gettc Peter Wallace’ und 'now

'

covers a broad -range of 'offer-
'

ingsf from local "poets, artiste/'
composers' ensembles;' 'to T

groups .and African donee ;

£2335’ 1
Eh
3ig'

48 ^* tec&gptixtgp
fiXhffnti&i; trplay .writingmm, y
Petition and-a "quirfetfoastas* >

cass. Extra vemtesAtoch'aS'tife -

Kings Theatre have dtaete.
pressed mto service. . . ..

*-
•,

Quality is variable, but
vigour and obvious nierifo <jf *

'flu.approach are-undenia-
ble. Finance, as always
remains a headache audsubst
®es are always perilous. ’A per-

1

.
manent Endowmait Fund cov-:

firing an three venues, an idea’-
fioated at Worcester in 1987 i«‘

to.haa rieata riut barfiy pro-
ftamd.-%isfofirto fiw rostev in
the-rataj^ne, one of Coammm
C^pund’s adniirable pnbUca-

- fionsiVtoc give the theme a
foficreoiMklearation.:

-

. •^Sharing, the apace at the
fitatoifitathclfc GaHery lam
staaB rotrpspective shov of
Wooden objects by Jim Par-
teSdgto- tanging from tiny
triEued -pots and bowls rte
deceptively- 1 rongh-hewn
chaits. His work is wonder-
fully physical in Its weight
-and presence, emphatic in its
celebration of wood as wood,

..hisr;pote .black as night when
they have been charred and

- waxed, bright and. fresh In the
clear new wood. That eveap-
prescmt sculptizral quality has
lately’ become particular arid

1 flWriSitis foxones and benches
.

pow as ambiguous and reso-
•fouifc,injthefoniiscape as fallen

rodsBcrw is not to tomb
but .‘Oaf df the Wood” wiff
cairy examples of his work.
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T
MichaelCoveney hails a brilliant production by the RSC

REVOttNUNErS
temporary return to

Company in
StratfimMipon-Avtm marks
also the closure of The Other
Race, the improvised venue
where the company renewed
itself ower.a decade ago and" -.

where Nunn collaborated’ with"
JodiDench and Ian McKellen
on a justly tsraaa& Madxth. .

TheRSC today gtandsto,-
tfirepeed of-a newciaansbag.
initiative. Josthowfar there -

is to go is dearly demonstrated

four-hour prortuctionof -

OtArifeTheJamatean^wm
American operatic bass
Wiltorri White, Nunn's
Glynfleboume Porgy, is ******
wffatinrafiSCatartmmscf
rtwrfategoMan yeflEK
McKeBen aaIago,Zofe :

Waaamakto.as Emflta; and

In a curious interview the -

othear day, Nonn seemed to
he thftritf WffCr •

verse-speaking valued We
know that everyone else to
the company did this yean

but it Mill came as a
Hhnrit- T Hifaifc what has '

happened with Othello, the
tautest, most domestic and
most conversational ofthe
tragedies. Is that the actors
have been encouraged to speak
the verae as prose and the
prose as mere sentences.
Although there are (far too
many) garbles and-
inaudibilities, the play sounds

:

as if tt is being new-minted
1

as it goes along. It has never
in my experience sounded so
fresh, vital, catouxftd and
sinewy.
Maybe Nmm is pointing the

way far his did chums to start

a breaking-down process in
Shakespeare before budding
up a new tradition. WIDard -

White has the lungs, but not
the slightest inclination

towards rhetoric. His velvety
rich voice lies many fathoms
deep, but he neither sings nor
intones. He conveys a sense

of an honest man brought low
by tragic Daw, and the physical
consequences are filghtentoi^

“Nakedfn bed, lago, and not
mean harm?" is the wondering
query Ofa chfld-flke innocent
abroad.
Abroad in this case is a

Cyprus redolent of the Deep
South during the American .

Civil War. It is a brilliant

transposition, as carefully and
as unpretentiously worked as
was Nunn's last Stratford

Shakespeare, Aff’s Well, in the
Crimean. The sunlit garrisoned
ootposttedesignedtoyBob; j
Crowley to reflecta

• :

beat-crazed province where -

aberrant army-sponsored
machinations of lago may
flirfapimrfmriwiil •

The upper level of the
verandah-style station is a wall
of slatted (Venetian?) blinds
through which White peers
in dismay at the gulfing of
Cassia i Msve never

*

understood wii? faso Js
thought to be without motive
in Ms malice. McKellen
le-deBnes the areas ofjealousy

to the jflay by being himself
'

gnawed up wtthtt-Hia .

suburban rapacity for
promotion is almost a comic
symptom, nvamtevffllan
inugesMon enhanced by his
FflhraratylB moustache and
railway porter’s cap. Be frames
Cwrio(a Tuwiinng, enogsiic
performance by Sean Baker)
with the practised expertise

ofa flyfisherman bbi hot
streak.
This sequence is of especial

interest ami originality fn the
stagtog: Tte sclera lie

bc^zontal cm camp beds with.
tftdrwgnliitinn wma gray
blankets. The drinking party
issupervised at a shaving
stand, whereTfcKenen dumps
several Sties ofLambrusoo
in the basin and gives it a
lethal swirl ofthe hard stuff

The barrackroom escapade
of tbi mugn awii yowling
climaxes with the master
operator noting the net that
fth*T1 wimwili fhpw^ «Tl

|

and
flaadB vomiting in the comer.
Attendant on these japes

ta differentmodes of
desperationare Michael
Grandage’s finely judged,

non-buffoonish Rodengo, and
the slow-burning, sickly sad
ICmiUa nf 7nS Wammuikw Thft

Interval is taken as toe
bwrhnlwatfriylumiftpfrWrf
is dropped; this new caesura

to the action lendsa redoubled
force to fago’s psychotically

unpinned; she sings the willow

if tutored in them by her
husband; the panic and terror

of impending death is that.of

a real bedroom in a newspaper
story where violence has
unaccountably bubbled up;
the final coupling is more
voyeuristic meat to lago, cm
whose pallid, puzzled features
fta Tight at ftwtei-

‘ I thought the Clown had
gone, but his lines are shared
by two soldiers. Clive Swift
doubles Brabantio and
Gratiano, father and mete to
Desdemona. The Venetian
senate Mawm^Taa on Persian -

carpets in a smokefflled room,
the high-buttoned Prussian
tnnifc pHrtinp- -nrith thft

Amprirau mtlitqry jackets.
White is probably the first

gemimfihr monumental black
Othello at Stratford since Paul
Robeson’s in 1959.A penny
far thft thraigfifri, then, nf

Robeson’s lago, Sam
Wanamaker, who took time
out on Thursday night from
founding ins ©Obe Theatre
to Southwark to watch

WHlaid Wldler
‘probably the first

genuinely
monumental
Mack OthaOo at
Stratford since
Paul Robeson's
in 1859*

Pictun: Atasiair Macaulay

towards his wife. His barbaric

embrace ofgratitude is surely
not what Emilia is after. She
isnow reducedto appeasing
hh hnwrtf pnlHfcaT fawtwwfaB-

This definitive, defeated
performance by Wanamaker
is theperfect foil to hnogen
Stubbs’s young bride with the
Rapunzel hair. Once McKellen
has trapped White in their

Faustian pact (“Now art thou
my lieutenant” b greeted with
a momentous clasp of hands,
both actors kneeling), the

otherideal marriage is

doomed.
. The murder ana sted
four-poster has file steamy
exhalation ofboth sexual
release and death, these final

yyiffH aTipnaf: imha^pihly

You hear the rustle ofb
corset as Desdemona is

daughter Zoi to what is sandy
destined to become another
historic production. All
Sh-Btfawlpwfamwnnwi aw»

sUld out. but a six-week
London season opens at the
Young Vic an September 29,

ami there are plans to make
a television fOm-thereafter.

#

Before Thursday night's

opening we were invited to

inspect Michael Reardon's

model for tiie New Other Place,

tobe ready on an adjacent site

to two years time. ft isa
premeditated attempt to

re-invent The Other Place with
50 extra seats, a higher roof
andmore ventilation.The
architect reckons the shell

resembles a Welsh Methodist
Chapel Let us pray that the
searching, unstuffy style of
production pioneeredin the
re-iginal, arririantal vwnnp Js

not ctamsfly transplanted, bat
transmuted to the new arena
and beyond, throughout the
RSC. This Othello lays down
the challenge.

Edinburgh Festival

Pilgrim’s progress as

told in words of fire

WITH A showmanship its inspiration to the insides of town prawn, an insect

that extends to the an astrolabe, he plunges “spedst” urges, to tell a
coincidence of his through poetry and prose, with home truths about poli

Notes on Enlightenment

ONLY TWO yens sep-

arated a certain revo-

lution across the
Channel and the

death of Mozart, whose bicen-

tenary is tons due to be, com-
memorated to 1991- ft isa con-
nection of more than
chronology alone, for the
spirit of eqpattty and brother-

hood, about Which "we have
heard so orach this year,
looms large to the last of
Mozart’s operas. The Magic
Flute.

No doubt there will be
countless new productions of
this favourite Singsptel over
the next two years, but to toe
meantime English National
Opera have chosen to wen
their 19894W season at the CW-
Jsetut with a revival of their

staging by Nicholas Hytner.
This sees The Magic. Flute
above all os an opera of toe
Rnllglitwimnnt and ba« sought
to translate its spirit intotfae

equivalent political and social

climate of the 1980s.

Where toe opera itself lets

us down, by allowing racistat

exist thoughts to dtp to andd
the high moral tone, Hytner
has reversed events to let

Enlightenment regain the
upper hand: a Made Tamtam
stands victor over a white
Mouostatos, the woman Pam-
toa leads the man Tarnlno
through the trials. The work's
Intellectual core is expertly

managed aud it is thus a
greater dame that its humour
and fantasy are not treated

half as deftly.

There is a world id warmth,
of untroubled humanity, of
wide-eyed innocence to this

opera, at which the production

works bank but it Is Just not
toe same if the fadings do not

come naturally. The tone of

toe lighter scenes often Jars

and this revival is fortunate to

have Alan Opie as an experl-

raced and down-teearfo Papa*
gesto, sore to get toe laughs
when they are needed, and
Penetope Wahnsfeyfa Queen of

Night, who offers vocal fceflt-

Uance to make up for the lack
of visual magic.
Neither of the leading pair

sounded entirely happy to the

early part of the evening,
though both UmiHHMt Randle’s
fetaino and Cuthryn Pope's
Paulina had settled into better

vocal shape by the and. Over-

all there was a lade of evenly

produced, wdMocused Mozart-

.

faux gfagfag,- and me is more
incHnctf to Welcome John Con-
nell's benevolent Sarastro,
Richard Van Allan's dignifiwd

Speaker and Geoffrey Pogsan’s
gfcrfiHiig Monostatos for theat-

rical rather than musical

Zagrosak made his

ENO debut to the pit, a sensi-

ble and welljndged trig-house

Mozart performance, free from
pomposity, lyrical, unexagger-

atod, moving well once past an
Overture that flagged unprom-
igingty. The work of the cho-

rus boded well far the forth-

coming season. CHherwlse.lt
was a fairly modest start, a
Flute without any specific and
memorable distinction.

Richard Faimum

WITH A showmanship
that extends to the
coincidence of his

first night with the festival

fireworks display, Alazz Bates
enters the Edinburgh fringe to
A Muse ofFire. His timing was,
as always, impeccable,
Enabling his sponsors, Gtenmo-
rangte, to woo first-nighters

away to their reception before
the hurdles were strung across
Princes Street for the larger-

scale pyrotechnics backed by
Glenlivet.

A Muse of Fire, developed
from a presentation at Salis-

bury Cathedral last Autumn, is

a curious beast - a compila-
tion of writings from sources
as diverse as John Donne and
tim nuclear scientist Leo Szi-

lard, strung together to form
an ecological pilgrim’s prog-
ress, from the beginning to

within a flame’s lick of the
end, with sundry diversions
along the way.

It is curious to belonging to

a small and select band of
unashamedly literary pro-
grammes with tim capacity to

fire the popular imagination (it

runs a close third on the
Assembly Rooms’ books to
Rmn Philip; and the Joan Col-

lins Fan dob, but these are
early days). While one would
be hard pressed to find a more
Averse audience, the nature of
the fringe is such that one
would also be pushed to find

more than a handful who knew
where Masamane ended and
Michrinngwln began.

From the excited chatter to a
queue which seemed to stretch

halfway to Glasgow (the unre-
served seating makes this a
democratic affair), it was dear
that the draw for most was
Bates himself, and one can
only admire the holding power
of the man. A dapper figure,

expensively framed by a set

(Joe Vanek) that seems to owe

its inspiration to the insides of
an astrolabe, he plunges
through poetry and prose, with
a special knack for the wordly
journalism of Samuel Pepys.
Gerard Hastings and John

Dove have compiled and
directed a programme which is

as much about the pride and
pails of human inventiveness

as it is about the element that
powered so many of those
inventions. It is a thoughtful
and intelligent selection which

Claire Armhstead
on a solo

performance by
Alan Bates, and

other choice Fringe
productions

is clearly set to rise again long
after the ashes of this year’s

festival have been raked over.

The lefts charitable among ns
might be tempted to say that
Bates’ producers are cashing in
on a received wisdom of the
fringe, that the smaller an
operation, the easier one’s rela-

tionship with one’s bank man-
ager. The solo show blooms —
occasionally, like Bob King-
dom’s estimable Dylan Thomas
programme, now redirected by
Anthony Hopkins, for several
years on the trot

While one regrets the confin-

ing effect this has on the theat-

rical imagination there are
occasions when the virtue is

more apparent than the neces-
sity. One such is the eccentri-

cally titled The Ugly Noo Noo,
which comes to the Traverse in
a joint presentation by the
Market and Mouthpeace Thea-
tres.

This rniaginatiiin one-hander
uses a fable about the Park-

town prawn, an insect with
“spedst" urges, to tell a few
home truths about political

oppression. Humanity, we
learn, has been confined to bot-

tles beneath the earth, while
paramilitary creepy-crawlies
patrol the surface, using chick-
ens as agents to root out sub-
versive members of the out-

lawed Creatures Community
Congress. All these and more
are gleefully conjured by one
man, Andrew Buckland, in a
few bare yards of stage.

Buckland is an energetic and
accomplished mime and a
witty writer who uses laughter
to score wholly serious points,

ft would be interesting to see
what he could do with a more
expansive space and material.

Lastly, a word for a piece

which was reviewed to these
pages by Michael Coveney on
its first appearance last year
under the mantle of Foco
Novo. The programme for
Savannah Bay, a wistful two-
hander at the Assembly
Rooms, lists a distinguished
line-up of supporters who have
made the revival possible -
and ft is well worth the trou-

ble. Alexandra Matilie and the
wonderful Faith Brook revisit

the roles of an ageing but still

beautiful actress and her
inquisitive grand-daughter,
whose questioning acts as a
conduit for memories about
the suicide of a beloved daugh-
ter shortly after giving birth.

Marguerite Duras’ play, in
translation by Barbara Bray,
has a poetic depth that holds
its audience rapt for a foil 90
minutes as the mists of mem-
ory eddy and dear. The two
generations stand together at
the intersection of reality and
fantasy, of particular grief and
a general sorrow for the suffer-

ing of all women who love not
wisely but too well.
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Lee gets a vote of approval
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The most enjoyable work I

ever did was reporting in Par-

liament's press gallery. Chur-
chill and Eden were on the

ffryvp’p-impnf front bench, then,

on toe other side there was
Nye Sevan, and I could look

down and see Attlee making
doodles on his order paper. The

Bouse (Radio 4, Saturday,
repeated Monday) may not pro-

vide exactly the same excite-

ment, for it promises to be
lobby, as much as press gal-

lery,- material. Its author,
Christopher Lee, was two years

to the lobby before becoming
the BBC’s defence correspon-

dent, so we can hope for eight

weeks’ plausible invention.

The Government' has been
re-elected with a majority of

four (yes, that will do); but ns
Charles Bannister, the Chief

Whip (Julian Glover), tells

Brian Redhead (Brian
Redhead) on the radio, the
Government still represents

the people’s wtU (yes, yes).

Cbanes’s wife (Sarah Badel)

hag just written a. novel, bia

daughter Polly is a leftie. His

ajQeagae Dougal BaxterfQmp-
tov white) confides his belief

that the Prime Minister, “the
Sheriff

0 as they him/her, is
1wring touch. Dougal has Just
been, moved from Defence to

the Home Office for his disloy-

alty, so perhaps he’s right
Also on. the touchlines are

Henry Colville (Christopher
Benjamin), a mature Tory
backbencher, Denis Wigton
(David Ryall), the Beast of
Somewhere, and glamorous

.
Joliet Cameron (Siobban Rich-
mond), newly elected to the
Opposition benches. Anything
may happen. 1 can’t wait to

hear the rest of it
Preparing us, perhaps, for

the debates in The House,
Radio s is giving eight pro-
grammes on the origin of
speech. The Birth of BabeL
They, are presented by Colin
Tudge, a good presenter of sci-

ence programmes who never
condescends, however hard his

material. The first programme,
on Sunday, dealt with first

Principles. Before homo sap-

MnVtbe throat was the wrong
shape. Neanderthal man had
no speech - hut wait, they
may nave had burial ceremo-
nies. Discrete patterns of tods.

such as the Cro-magnons used,
suggest speech of some sort
Once language vjbs possible,

all primitive languages had
such concepts in common as
“one, L you, nose, water.” Pro-
fessor Derek Bickerton, in a
programme cm pidgin and cre-

ole talk, reckons that we have
an instinct for making sen-
tences. Professor Joseph
Greenberg believes that there
may have been an original uni-
versal language, and traces all

languages back to such origins
as Indo-European, then further
if he can. But as Professor Lie-

bennaun said, language and
speech are not the same. There
must also be a capacity to
decode the sounds. More of
these programmes next week;
worth a diary-note.
Advanced science was repre-

sented on Radio 4 on Monday
by The Litmus Test from Edin-
burgh. Chaired by Michael
Scott, four Scots scientists took
part in a quiz which seemed to
depend more cm memory than
knowledge. Well, ft was fun in
its way. You know how funny
professors can be.
I was keen to hear Jamaican

Nigel Moffat's play Lame
Ducks, for his last piece won a
Giles Cooper award. This one
(Radio 3, Tuesday) is a still life.

Sam (Norman Beaton) was a
policeman in Jamaica, but in
toe British Midlands has set-

tled down to a retired life with
his Genieve (Mona Hammond).
She has a Job and looks after

the house too, but Sam js con-
tent to criticise the world
(“thieves, pimps, street-walk-
ers") from his bedroom.
He has one friend. Arthur, a

young Jamaican (Brian Bovell)
serving in the police. Arthur
had a white girl. Sylvia, who
told her critics that he “was
only slightly brown," and he
found himself a superior sub-
stitute Judy. Genieve thought
for a while of going away with
her boss, Paul, but changed
her mind. The events are
almost all recorded in conver-
sation, to the pleasant, musical
Jamaican talk, and they end
optimistically, ft was good to
listen, to, but too consistently
level emotionally. Philip
Martin directed.

B. A . Young

Marvellous
Mravinsky

Shostakovich Elghtb
Symphony. Leningrad Philhar-
monic Orchestra/Yevgeny
Mravinsky. Philips 422 442-2
(one CD)
Shostakovich Eighth Sym-
phony. Chicago Symphony
Orchestra/Georg Solti. Decca
425 675-2 (one CD).
Mahler fifth Symphony. Berlin
Philharmonic Orchestra/Ber-
nard Haitink. Philips 422 355-2

(one CD)
Mahler Fifth Symphony. Cleve-

land Orchestra/Christoph von
Dohndnyi. Decca 425 438-2 (one
CD)

YEVGENY MRAVINSKY. chief
conductor of the Leningrad
Philharmonic from 1938 until

his retirement in the early
1980s, gave the first perfor-
mances of five Shostakovich
symphonies - nos 5. 6, & 9, and
10. The Eighth (1943) was dedi-
cated to torn, and is probably
the single work with which he
was most closely associated;
here in Britain there are people
who still recall with awe his

Festival Hall Eighth, given
during the 1960 Leningrad Phil-

harmonic tour of Western
Europe.

It is noteworthy that Mravin-
sky’s high reputation was sus-

tained internationally in spite

of the fact that he so seldom
conducted outside Russia -
this was made sufficiently
clear at toe time of his death
(last year, at the age of 82), by
the number of obituaries in
which he was ranked among
the century’s great conductors.
He made few records, but fine

ones; I myself, who never
heard Mravinsky in the. flesh,

got to know of his outstanding
qualities as orchestral master
and musician via the Lenin-
grad set of the final three Chai-
kovsky symphonies which DG
issued many years ago.

As a kind of Mravinsky
memorial. Philips have now
published a 1982 recording of
the Shostakovich Eighth
(taken “live,” and with rever-

berant presence, during a Len-
ingrad concert). It is a magnifi-
cently searing account of the
work, and will help to keep the
conductor's reputation alive
for a long while to come.
The Eighth is surely the

most powerful of the compos-
er's “war symphonies,” and
certainly the most complex,
subtle, and ifan»mi!<pg — Shos-
takovich, of all the important
20th-century symphonists, was
perhaps the most extreme in
his alternation at violent and
melancholy moods and emo-
tions, bleakness and thunder-
ousness of orchestral sound, it

is a difficult work to sustain:

two long, predominantly bare-
textured movements laden
with numbed grief, two fren-

ziedly ironic march-rhythm
scherzos between them, and a
final question-mark Allegretto
(a movement, much criticised

in the past for its enigmatic
irresoluteness, which seems to
me one erf Shostakovich’s most
original inventions).

I have never heard the
Eighth more surely integrated,

with greater cogency and sin-

gleness of purpose, than on
this Philips CD. It is not just
that the Leningrad players
charge into it with matchless
corporate fire and vividness,
strength and character - most
of Mravtasky’s tempos are on
toe fast side of Shostakovich’s
metronome marks

, and to the
second scherzo this tests toe
articulatory skfilH of brass »mfl

wind choirs to the Emit, yet
discipline is unbreakable, and
the effect is honestly electrify-

ing. The symphony's most per-

sonal inventions are recreated
with a marvellous intensity of

colour and detail- the sound of

toe orchestra and the meaning
of the music become one.
But what raises this perfor-

mance to the heights is the
conductor’s ability to combine
dramatic energy with sym-
phonic breadth. The structure
of the work holds taut because
Mravinsky sees and directs it

whole. The work is transmitted
in what feels like a single
unfolding Hw of thought and
emotion: at once draining and
elating to experience.
By coincidence. Decca have

released another "live” Eighth
- Solti's, recorded in Orches-
tra Hall, Chicago, last Febru-
ary. and speedily issued to her-

ald the Chicago Symphony's
current European tour. This is

another of the world's endur-
ing conductor-orchestra part-
nerships of front rank, and the
distinction of the playing
shows in countless firmly
forged phrases and paragraphs
(the recording is dryer than
toe Philips, but overall balance
is more successful). Solti's

command of tempo movement
and rhythmic underpinning is

particularly to be appreciated
in the opening Adagio, which
convincingly pursues its

course in slow, weary steps
(Solti's timing for the whole
work is four minutes slower
than Mravinsky ’s - a small
but telling difference).

Altogether, however, the
Chicago performance seems
studied, not lived-in, by com-
parison with the Leningrad.
The players do not communi-
cate the same once-in-a-lifetime

urgency; the succession of
movements does not exert the

same iron grip on the listener,

ft is an impressive account of
the work, and ft augurs well
for the Festival Hall Shosta-
kovich Eighth by the same
forces next month. But MraVin-
sky’s is utterly tremendous.
Two recent Mahler Fifths

afford similar instructive com-
parisons. Haitink is in the pro-

cess of recording his second
Mahler cycle on records, this

time with the great Berlin
orchestra. Tim Fifth is a work
he has “lived” deeply and long,

and he has persuaded them to

play it with magisterial spa-
ciousness and amplitude of
melodic line, depth and con-
centration of texture. This is, I

think, a more dark-hued, som-
bre-spirited performance of the
symphony than Haitink used
to conduct, not so much agon-
ised as Inwardly lacerated in
funeral-march moods, and
holding the exuberance of later
movements a little at arm’s
length. While one listens one is

entirely absorbed and per-
suaded, for it is a reading of
immense authority and beauty
of sound; a little while later,

one begins to question whether
or not the full range at the
symphony has been spanned.

Haitink is, nevertheless, a
good deal more immediately
“taking” than Dohndnyi. This
is a disappointment - a
much-admired conductor, an
orchestra recently revivified to

greatness under his musical
directorship, and a view of the
work, probably intended as a
corrective, which takes avoid-
ance of sentimentality to an
un-Mahlerian extreme. It is all

strangely cut-and-dried. As to
every Dohninyi performance,
the lines of musical thought
are delineated with impressive
clarity and firmness; but there
is a serious lack of the bitter-

sweetly ironic and nostalgic
inflexions which supply Mah-
ler's symphonic structures
with their emotional lifeblood.

In this composer’s music such
expressive features are not
optional

Max Loppert

Her Laughter
T nn?5 Dm

Laughter In the face of adversity was never better

exemplified than inJacquelinedu Pre. Her brilliant career

was cruelly cut short by multiple sclerosis at the age of 27.

Now her courage is remembered in a nationwide

appeal to help young professional musicians cope with

crippling disease. Our aims are ro provide facilities for those
able to live at home, and specialist care for those who
cannot, and help to finance a music building in her name
at St HDda’sGoQege, Oxford.

Pleasehdp usreach our target of £2m by sending your
donation, hugs or small, to the Jacqueline du Pre Appeal.
(CharityNo. 800373), 14 Ogle Street, London W1P 7LG.

^^C QUELINE DU PRE
MEMORIAL fUSD
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It’s the biggest, richest - and noisiest!
John Barrett previews the US Open tennis championships where Chris Evert will take herfinal bow

Although it may
not be the most pres-

tigious tennis tour*

nament in the world
- Wimbledon is universally
accorded that title - the 109th

US Open Championships,
which begin in New York on
Monday, can certainly claim to
be the biggest, the richest and,
regrettably, the noisiest

When I flew into La Guardia
on Thursday, our jet circled
Manhattan and swooped low
over the courts at Flushing
Meadow, disturbing the con-
centration of the men and
women qualifiers as they
struggled to fill the last 16
places in the two singles draws
Of 128,

The successful ones will be
vicing with the world's best
players from 80 countries for
the record prize money of
$5424.000. an increase of 17 per
cent over last year. The two
singles champions will each
receive $300,000 (up from
$275,000), the biggest prizes in
the game.

It is a sore point with the
Association of Tennis Profes-

sionals that men and women
are rewarded equally here. The
men's union argue, with some
justification, that their mem-
bers play over the best of five

sets rather than three and
should therefore receive a
greater share • as they do at
the other three Grand Slam
championships
The ATP also point out.

quite accurately, that the stan-

dard among the lower-ranked
women cannot compare with
that of the men.
Not surprisingly, a survey

conducted at last year's Wim-
bledon showed that an over-
whelming number of specta-

tors prefer to watch men’stors prefer to watch men's
matches. The same is true
among American fans.

However, there Is one lady
who is certain to excite as
much interest as any of the
men. Chris Evert, now 34, has
announced that this will be her
last serious tennis tournament
The six-times former cham-

pion has cast a long shadow
over these championships,
which she last won in 1982. In
IS appearances, her metrom-
imic accuracy has won her 97
of the 109 singles matches she
has contested. She has been
seeded No.l seven times, a
record.
Now she has at last admitted

that, after 20 years on the cir-

cuit she can no longer face the
daily practice grind. And why
should she? Happily married to

T his has been a sad
season for English
cricket. But I am a
die-hard optimist and

I think Tingiand will be win-
ning Test matches again before
long. All they have to do, X told

myself when someone I hardly
knew gave me a glass of cham-
pagne the other day, is pick
young, talented players and
give them the help, training
and encouragement they need
to become great players. Won-
derful stuff, champagne.
By the time rd had my sec-

ond glass, I was telling every-
one about Peter May going to

see his supervisor at Cam-
bridge University in 1951,
explaining, apologetically, that
he could not write his next
essay because England's
cricket selectors had chosen
him to play in the next Test

He was one of four Cam-
bridge undergraduates chosen
for that match, the Fourth Test
against South Africa, which
England won. At the time May
had already been on Surrey's
playing staff for a year. Nowar
days we play, watch and worry

about cricket In a different
world.
My sobriety the next morn-

ing brought the obvious ques-
tions: Where are all these
young hopefuls to be found
nowadays, with far more com-
peting sports to attract them at

school?

What English schoolboy is

going to play an old-fashioned,
loser's game like cricket when
he can play basketball, foot-

ball, badminton or a host of
other games without having to
go miles in search of a usable
cricket pitch?

If good young players can be
found, where is the help, train-

ing and encouragement to
come from?
Morning also helped me

remember that May was out
for a duck first bad in his first

Test match.
I decided to consult Ian

Greig who, like his brother
Tony, likes fighting trouble
and reckons he has the
answers for English cricket. He
has freckles onnis nose, and so
have I, but that Is not as
important as the fact that he is

CROSSWORD
No. 7,022 Set by CINEPHILE

Prizes at £10 each far the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday September 6, marked
Crossword 7,022 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Num-
ber One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL. Solution on Satur-
day September 9.

ACROSS
X Silence about desire to be

nagging (8)

5 Fruit supplied in equal
quantities after prohibition

(61

10 Disabled compiler enter-
tained by boy (5)

11 Fruit lacking weight gets
publicity (9)

15 Bachelor to vocalise to
lady-friend (6,3)

13 Bits of Soviet Russia .may
cause sickness (5)

14 Court study, unsuited to the
theatre (6)

15 Footballer is out (7)

18 Start of my poem on squalid
dwelling shows lack of arro-

gance cn
20 Classes of fish? (5)

22 Mountain of cooking? (5)

24 Citadel's first to yield varied
soil (9)

25 Distressed about funny
ladles getting extra dish
(4.5)

26 Tree for man in town hall

(5)

27 Vehement abuse of one in

business (6)

28 Crosswords aren't so stupid

(8)

16 Ken glowed strange-
ly - that's Ken! (9)

17 Pain fixed by sophisticates

(W)
19 Annual agreement an trans-

port (6)

20 Rustled ingredientsa for
pastry (7)

21 Very great goddess oar god
(6)

23 Bottom part in a direct line

(5) _ ,
Solution to Puzzle No.7,021

amnaaBna dddddbaaoQODnoDQQDDQQDO
U ID [il II Q II 1.1 (IaaaanjQOQ mEQnci

u h d
naaoDci qbc3eqe

E3 E D
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a B B B 0noann qgeqheiiieibQQQQDQQQ
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EnnnQa_BnGEiaooE

Solution and winners of
Puzzle No.7,010

DOWN
X Publicity from the siphon?

(6)

2 Via <5,4)

3 Change sides: did we reply?

Not together (6£)

4 Wise man on his awn before

day (7)

6 A pair of students get obvi-

ous help organised by
champion, not together
(3,4.3,51

7 Tool used in Breslau, Ger-
many (5)

8 Creation of beauty shot
under winding stair (8)

9 Reparation for what hap-
pens at noon? (6)

BUBO OQHDQQBD
B 3 0 Q G Q E
aaanins raamBoonnE3BBEHanaoHQE oebehie
h a b

BanaaBmuBB
b a d baniaas uobb

Q 0 0 '0 0 Qaanaao hdddqhq
0 a b n

BnilGDESG QOHBBBQ H BOBaanaoDB hdoobg
Miss M. Adams, London SW2:
Mr T.J. Cox, Jakarta, Indon-
esia; Dr A. Jackson. Luton,
Bedfordshire; Prof. DJSL Wood,
Lothersdale, W. Yorks; Mr GJL
Young, Slough, Bucks.

skier Andy Mill, Chris has
more money than she can ever
spend (almost $9m from prize

money alone) and is talking of
starting a family.

I so well remember the first

US Open appearance of this
remarkably consistent cham-
pion. In 1971, on the erratic
grass courts at Forest Hills

,

which did not suit her baseline
ggme as well as the day courts

of Florida on which she had
her fawmfo under the

watchful eye of her father,
jimmy, the slim 16-year-old
became the youngest semi-fi-

nalist in the tournament's his-

tory.
She saved six match points

before beating Mary Ann Eisel,

and used the drop-shot with
great discretion to Les-

ley Hunt and Francoise Durr
before RfiWa Jean Ring ended
her dramatic run. We an wind*
comparisons with the late
Maureen Connolly.

Chris's career blossomed, as
we knew it would, and as She
relentlessly gathered her major
titles along the way - seven in
France, six in New York, three
at Wimbledon and two in Mel-
bourne - she never lost the
charm and dignity tbat have
earned her such universal
respect.

The fact that she is now
unlikely to add to those 18
Grand Siam titles that put her
in third place behind Margaret
Court (24) and Helen Wills
Moody (19), hardly matters.
Chris Evert has already earned
an important place in the
game's history.

Seeded No.4, Chris is

unlikely to go out in a blaze of
glory. There are dunmytiM all

the way. In round two she is

likely to face Lari McNeil, who
ended her chances two years
ago. In the fourth round she is

due to face the remarkable 15-

year-old Yugoslav Monica
Seles, the youngest player In
the women’s draw. (Coinciden-
tally the youngest male is her
compatriot, Goran Zvanisavfc,
who is 16).

This slim slugger, whose
forehand is the fastest shot in
women’s twnrriw, pushed world
champion Steffi Graf to three
exhausting sets In the semi-fi-

nals of the French Open on
clay, it remains to he seen bow
she performs @on cement
where the ball bounces so
mn<di higher
Ahead lies either Zina Garri-

son (seeded 5) or Hhtw MandU-
kcrva (16), and in a prospective
semi-final, Martina NavntLova,
who seems to have a smooth

path to fiwt stage. Haw appro-

priate it would be if it were her
old friend who ended her US
Open career.

With an easy draw, Miss
Graf seems likely to add to her
fast-growing tally of 'Grand
Slam titles - seven to date. She
will be glad that her prospec-
tive semi-final opponent,
Gahrida Sabathri, seeded No 3,

who gave her such a hard bat-

tie in the final last year upon
which rested her. (hand Sum,
is having an indifferent season.

Mss Sabatini, to fact, may not
get past the young French
champion, Arantxa Sanchez,
the sixth favourite, who she Is

due. to meet in the quarterfi-
nals.

After his devastating perfor-
mance against John McEnroe
in the final of the Flayers Ltd
Canadian Open last weds, Ivan
Lendl, the top seed, will be
everyone's choice to regain the
title that was wrung from his
grasp last year by Mats Wilan-
der.

If he reaches the fhwii again,

as he should, it will be Lendl’s
eighth consecutive, appearance
there and will equal the record
of Bfll TQden (191&25).

There will be a chance to
avenge his surprising loss to
Michael Chang, the seventh

seed, who he Is due to meet to

the last eight Then,' to the

semifinals, too seeding draw
thm cost as Ms opponent Stefan

Edberg (seeded 3) or Andre
Agassi (6), who won sbc tourna-

ments last year when be was a
semi-finalist here but who is

without a win in 1989.

to the lower halt Wimbledon
champion Baris Becker CZ) has

a tough early draw, and. to the

quarter-finals is (toe to face,

once again. Brad G3Bm®.(8).

The 'Californian Davis Cup
player did not face Becker in

fee recent tie when West Ger-

many beat the US, .but- he did

win both his singles robbers

(the second a dead one). How-
ever, he did beat Boris two
weeks ago and holds a 4-1 life-

time record against him. Gil-

bert has now won his last

three- tournaments and is the

chief American -hope outside

McEnroe (4) who might well

emerge to the smt-fmate at
the top of the tower half.

There are enough interesting

new players to maka this a
memorable meeting. Unfortu-

nately, too many of them have
developed the grunting habit.

Yes, even without the jets,

this win surely be the noisiest

US Openaf modern times.

0
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Ivan Undft: avoryonafa favourite to readh aia eisMN- US flnal

Cricket

Keep the champagne on ice
captain of a Surrey team which
needed strong leadership when
he took it over in 1967.

The atmosphere was moody
and uncertain, awmig players
as well as administrative «hrfr

and Geoff Arnold's appoint-
ment as coach had given so
much impetus to Micky Stew-
art’s policy of talent-spotting
and coaching young hopefuls
that it was in danger of run-
ning itself out of steam before
it bad established solid founda-
tions.

Tailor-made for a Greig.
Arnold imported Ian Greig
from Australia to the winter of
1966, with the specific task at
getting rid of the dead wood
and building up a new team to
restore the club to the glories
it bad known in the 1950s.
Surrey won the county

championship every year from

1952 to 1957. The 50s are not
many peoples’ idea of a glam-
orous decade, but for Surrey
they were dazzling, especially

after nearly 40 modi less suc-
cessful years.

Stewart Surridge worked the
oracle then. The first thing he
did when when they made him
captain in 1952 was tell them
that Surrey would win the
county championship for the
next five years. They smiled:
the smiles of those who had
been through the Blitz and said
it was nice to see a bit of
enthusiasm.

"It’s not nice," Greig, bran
well after the Blitz, told me.
"It’s bloody essential “England
need to show some spirit.
Tgngiish Test cricket is no more
than English county cricket. If

the counties have the players,

England have the players. All

thev n****! to do is Trick them."
At this paint we exchanged

wry *miW We were sttttng in
the sunshine at Leicester,
watching the Bfeknell brothers
and other examples of young
Surrey talent pull offa difficult

- victory, unexpected by every-
one except Greig; on an unreli-

able pitch. It made ft hard to
argue with him.
There is a disused factory

near Leicester’s Grace Road
ground, still advertising itself

to faded paint as the Interna-
tional Corset Factory. There is

nothing faded about Craig’s
advertising. Sometimes it

almost sounds like a mechani-
cal- slogan system, brainwash-
ing its listener. "Think young.
Think locaL It’s there if you
want it. Think young . . .

*

Grog's Surrey team is full of
young, home-grown produce

from the streets of Faroham,
Clapham, Guildford, White-
chapel, Barking other such,

hot-spots:
.

The produce is grown inten-

sively, not organically, in
cricket centres She foe giant

Km Barrington ana which is in

the process of completion at

The Oval, thanks to generous

private' and commercial spon-

sorship , .The ^OTQduce yts

Jargon and glitzy sub-lan-

guage is part of the price to

pay for getting queues of

schoolboy West Indian fast

bowlers at the doors of the
sports centres for a turn in the

nets. The youth scheme is

never stunt of volunteers for

its projects. Surrey has a long
tradition of encouragingyoung
cricket; now it has a dynamic
one.

tt .was timeto make trouble:

,

What , about the fact- that

Surrey had come fourth, not

to®, of the county cfaampton-

shjp the two years? *You
have to sacrifice a few years of
the me&ent to build a brilliant

spirit and cheerfulness, then
picked and packed for winter

courses, league matches and
coaching whfle It is- stiff young
To my surprise, Nescafe pro-

vides most at the money
‘

This is the age uf Foster’s
Oval; Greig is Surrey’s market-
ing executive in the Winter
months and says he doesn’t
know The Oval, only Foster’s
OvaL

Being a South African, Gfreig

regards most counties* stand-

and-wait policy as a kind of
cricketing Aids, which has
infected English cricket- and
brought it to the desperate
state it is in today.

By now it was tote moernfag-
Mane Feltham, Chris Bullen,

Nick Peters, James Boiling,
Martin Bidmell, Alec Stewart

and Graham Thorpe were
walking past, eating bars of
chocolate, keen to tell every-

body how keen they were on
cricket and what fan it was
going on youth toms abroad.

They, like their captain, were
extremely nice. Bub al! tola

cheerfulness and enthusiasm
was Just a bit much, and I felt

the present to buffd a brilliant

future,. England shouldn’t
mind; they - haven't got much
to sacrifice.’*

"What about the negative
side of tram spirit under this

sort of strong regime, Sylvester

Clarke and Jack Richards for

instance? ’Things are happier
since they left; a team is more
important Him the people In
If*

'So whet happens to. Surrey
whDhthe^whole Test team Is

made up bf Surrey players?
Sumy, yaitL wiff. be amazed to

he&Ti bare a brilliant young
second XI i . . swop to and out
of the first team aff .the time.

Greig is certain that, to a few
years' time. England’s test

team will be sporting five Sur-
rey players: the BickneU
brothers, Thrape^ Stewart and
Medtycotf. Be might be right

Teresa McLean

TELEVISION & RADIO
SATURDAY

BBC1
masm ftaotwts. eat urau. imi w—iti«r

wa* QreodamiMUoaturtng «fc»* Crtdwe
Shut That - England v Austria Irani dm
Ovafc IsOS pm Nows;
13S Bating: Lloyd itoneyghan and day

Jacobs in action m Americans Racing ham
GoMhnxx&fciK Critical: 23S Rating; 2JS
Crick*: *» Rating; MB Bating; US Foo*.
bal&ttO Cricket: *» Hnal Scot*.
KOI Nam.M Rational Nam; Sport. StiB

Cartoon Time. W MaoQywar. it3B Thafa
atKMbuatnras. 7*5 Mchaal Barrymora'a
Saturday Nigra CM. 7UD Cotambo. News

MB Cm*). HkM The Boat el Cam*
OunBdawiai 89. ifto-n* m Fare -Bob
and Carol and Tad and Aik*- (tuso) with
irati Wood. Robert Cutp, ebcm GouM and
Dyan Cannon.

MB pm ntrae -A Mao Alone* (1909 wM> Ray
MUamLMary MurphKWan Bond and Ray-
mond Burr, mas The Sky At Night. «tiMM Staa Teat (BtgtaM « AuabaDa ham
tie OvalJ.M Ha Story ti Kaw Bandana. Mi Baa-
tKwwcThe Salomon Quartet pertain Baa-
thouan-a Sotng OuatMAOp UNoloa period

turn aaLThe Chmt Shorn. UB pat-Tha..
- South Waet Weak 9*8 Newgxsrt Ms On

arM-Geeaia opm Wlaner BMP by
Johann Shadaa In a partortnanoa .conducted

.on mono reooofc by Otto Admman UMi a
cati lnaudhig-6MMi and StiiwaraMopL Mi
OabuC Stove Ctifeatt (aampnena) and Jaa-
afea Praha cptono): Handel (Sonata in F).

Batobrtdpe (Mutic lor Mel and Nora). Boutry
(ptoartHnani^. aeejaa Raoonl Raquaato.

-Honoytmn'a Matia Bhaathyaloitowad by Car-
toon Ibna. KM Dm tncradlda' HuUc. «rw.
FlhK *OM Teller (1S57> wMi OorMhy.

- MS Critfea* Forum In Edinburgh, ax*
itabuho tmei and Roger Vignoiee. 7*e Proma
1989E FraiMh PIAtarmome OwlltoM *Hh

1599 am The ChartSbaw. ttW'pat SeBa-wwraarraorti M HmiEatiofOtiaaiM
The towadftito Ho(k. toia Fan *OM Vator*
(1867) with Dorothy . McGuire

.
and F*a*

Manta. RoaotM (piano): Tbiia9«ov«lcy (Sm-
gw^No i) tKW -My Dear nr by Paul

........

IttiB toN The Chart Show, tm as Bran*>iL

toW Uaier Nawa and Sport ftt« Tha faicradl-

mr.Hnft. *n Fffiir 'OW YWar* (MW) VUt
Ddrodv JdcOuha and Faaa Paihar.

-

_ M0 Ratimanhtw (Plano Concerto No U.
vtiaav mm Immnoa OlMar to^MrStma* monoioaue 'No End to Oraam-

htfJtoiiNlamap and.Schumann: BBC Stan.•rnWonaM Corp, and Julian' Jacobean
'

®Sfu^*M»-W.SonBp tor doabto cho-

J* rtachMutiir Op S3 tor
.

prana). Woman (Vartatloaa and flnala lorP*n mdjj Faptaaatana tor tiwru*). iitid
0 minor (O BUS, -Death

tfryg ByitoUndaayetofMUZag.lMIHiNhl

A concort for JaoquoHne du Pnc Ghamnel 4, 9pm
RADIO IMS mb* laa- Teal Much Spatial Third

<tay tiUm Sbdh Xaat at (ho OvaL

798 Naumulaw. ku The Saaatan. asaa
FUnt -Moving OuT (i«W- «99 CritiwC;
Staoh Teat (HtOhbtiaa ol icxto/a ptay at ma
Oval).

11* Tha Oaf Lopptod Story; Rock of Aoaa.
QflHM am RJm; -Elood bom tha Mum-
m/a Tomb- (1971) wto Anthaw Kah- and

1090 ijoaguo Qoasa ti toa Day.
10m Dta HaUng ti War and Ramanv-

branosjirasantad by Robert Mbehum wtth
Jana Seymour, tirtfl Tha Prtnoa’s Trust 19SO
Rack Gaia. 199 am FBm; -Wbman hi Lova"
<19601 Wtm Qtonda JachwNUMan Bataa, OB-
var Read and Jamie Undan.

Hatuna-.titii "Iha

Man 'a Ravanga*.
The tnMatota

S4C WALKS
that am The Chart Shuar,m par Batman.
Srtl The tocredRMa Htik. KU Him; ~XM
Vsa^Jjmn wWt Dorothy McGuire and

BSC RADIO 2

LONDON CHANNEL 4
KM an TVam Braakhod Programme. *29
Ghost Train. tttiO Tha Mortkaaa. 1299 Tha
Chart Show, ran pm ITN News, rrv nadonal
waatoor. 19D6 Local nawa. wtihar.m Saint

u«a Spawwiaateta. KIO Comedy Ctasata:

rtoaraat and Daarast 13J0 Hbrc "The War
Lover* (1962) wttfi Stova McQueonJTobert
WBgnar.Shirtey Anna Field and Michael
CraMtartL 49W nmoKs Samoa.
BOO ITN Nows, touowad by ITV naBanti

vraasmr. SOS Local new and waaAar. K10

M0 am ttreattaea. M* The Oprah WWrsy
Shaw, trtl Sing and Swing- MS Murwv
Buctvnansangur. too JU In a Da/a UK
Vtm ThK Food BtNhraas. tIBeW Him: -The
Boat Man- (lOK) whh Hanry Fonda and OH

Hint -OW Yallar- (1967) wtth Dorothy
MeGtirfcFeaa Parfcar and Tommy KMc too
Chanvkm Sioctibuvawa. TM BaatMTa Boa ti
Trttiti.

mas pm Movie Muaaum. 1M9 Dance
WHh Me. irtO nun: "The OuM-Townars*
(T970) whh Jade Lemmon and Dandy Oannia.
3tiO Channel a Rating tram ttownuaVti. MB
Broofcaid* Omrdbua.
ftbd Five Woman Photographara. too

Oraat BrlUoh lahw. TM Tha World Thka

mas am Itoia Buchatanamigor. 900 Saaama
smat nao The Uto RavoWion. nag Look .

flood. Faal Oraat. tatiN Woman Writara.
Tt9B pm TTw Ptiar Quarry Show. tMO Fflra:

TW» Qravaa to Cairo- (1943) wUi Franchot
Tana, Anna Bmdar. Brio Von Sbuttabu and
Atom TamhtiL
MB TTodmi o Dnagarao. 7MB The Cotiqr

Show. TOO Nawyddlon. Tm Storabang.M
Qyrra DL-Gady Map I FL flrtB Trie* ham toe.
Htitywood Hlh 1MD Crfma Doaa Not Pay.

GRAMPIAN

M9 am David Jacob*. 9509 fatal* of tha SO*
wbh BIH Modtoy. KM Amp Rotinatn. nM
GeraHT Harper. 1910 paa Someone'and Ota
flrwnbtawaada. vas sport an 2. inoiudtag
FootoeU. Criokat and Rating bom Goodwood

.

aMCkiemeS. •

BBC RADIO 4

7S09 aa Today, KSO Nawa. MS Sport on 4.

lltiB am Tha Chart Shove IMS pm Super-
crosKHonda UK Opnt. til Crtanragan
iflaale nawa tor dm Mtidmato and biamto).
•Eld rare: -Old YaBar- (W67) wMb Dorothy

Saturday Nkpt 7M Throe in

tPomil PaiWan.-StiK Stringa Row. 739 PotPount ParWan. M»
SoincL VMS Martin Ktinar. IMSmo
Dutch, tm Cotta Barry praaanto TMgl— t.90 A LBto Night Mualc. -

I too Going
Nlghtridav

119M Nawa; Ta«tog PtiMcs. HIM From OurOw ComapondanL. tt« WBttJ’a Wbahty
USA. T23> pro.Thattouaa (a).

mm Waathar. MM News. irtA Qoatitone

JnJ^toBpnBBA 4tf ftowto Th. Grattan-

IMMBMi The Chart flhm*. IMPpm Batumi.MS The Woodatfcit Wortd ti DWnay. kit
Flint; -Otd YoUar- (1867) wtth Dorothy
MoQniraJreaa Parker and Tbmnqr Krfc

BBC RADIO 3

Weak. MO A Family at War. MB A Concert
tor Jacoutilna Ou Pro. 1U» AMdgtit ImM-
Mfo Chamti 4 stayv on ttwoutiwut dieW Miadar no too Moon" wife BrMtto

Ntotoan. Jane LapottlraArtan Cm and Gar-
aM Meflanay. lOrtO mi Nawa. toUowad by
ITV NaaanalWtom, taaa Local wotihar.

to aanaan ftw Hollywood toma Inatirod
tar.H, a Wear charaotar^tartlno wtm fTha

ANGLIA
1130 am Batman. totS pm Htac -Doctor in
Trouble- with Leslie Pnlltlpa.Harry
SacombaJtabert Mortay John la Mvaurlar.lr-

SCOTTISH

Staton Daa.'«30 Cartoon Tima.

tfeN am Tha Chart Show. 1MB pm Hanimiam nair. -Boy on a DetpMn" (TB57) Wtoi
Alan Ladd and SopMa LoracLtoWBtaE "OU
Yattor" Jl90} wbh Dorothy McGuhafaaa
Parfcar and Tommy Kkfc

I* * Morning Canaan. MM Hams. KM
SBCScotibh_Symphony. Orohaatra: . W«-r
(Overbma: Dor Fratoctiutz). Brahma (8ym-
PhO*iy NQ

f).
MM Record Raiaaaa. U« pm

MBart SBrtng Oulntati: QabrtaU Quart* wito
Kaonato Ette (viola)-. Ouartatbi F IK.MM

*" O in SIB). M9 Hawa.

40*lOtianoa Now. Mmcoiwaimatton Plana.MS Aspects or tha Frtnge. Itft SMflpbtg
*SS Waatoar. mm Navm; Spotta

flottndJlp. mas Ctttzona (omnibus adWon|

WVJnjha PaycMaMars Chair. Ml totf-
- ragra^rahtoiflaa M. sad Hosts in lend is>.

SUNDAY
BBC1

Ptaytato. tats Umbrae a. ton Film:
Jutoa Varna-a -Rocfcat to die Moon.- Bud
hra*.Troy Donahue and Tmty-Tliomas Mar
with Hantiona CUnstid. Lionel JalMea, Dan-
tie Prioa. Smtord Johns. Qrahara static and
Jonty CWtonra. 113* Cartoon. 1299 sign
Em*. 1259 Cany Fil#. w News: Tha Htoh
ChaparraLitiM Cartoon. M Eastondora.
MflFtoB; intomaoorat Vatvcf ^wlng

•ranaoe Nawman. Tatum gWaaLCmtotopha?
Rummer and Anthony Hopkins, am Disney
Tima. Ml The Croat Picture chasa. SOB
Nawa. Waatoar. hw Songa ti Pralsa. rat
*>“•'** *^5*5 ** Chtiworlh.
tom Nawa. mas Catoadrai -laBiIra 112a
Edtaburgh Mttary Taboo

on Street.
MO -Cany On Up toe Jungla* Marring Fran*
Ida Howard, Sidney Jamea. Chartoa Htwwy,
Joan Stan. Tarry Scott. Kenrwto Connor and
Barnard Dreaalaw . W» Cartoon Thna. MO
Mtondartol Wortd ti Otonay. MO Aft Ctued
up. MS9 ITN Nawa. touowad by rrv national
waatoar. MS Local Nawa and Weather, mm
Tha Hymn Mahara. Tsw Home to Roost Tea
Gotdonaya, starring Oartes Dance and Pti)*-

Na Logan. MS ITN Nawa followed by nv
National waatoar. IMS Local Weather

TfcBO Local Waatoar. 1MB Tmoa ti o»
Unsroacasd. IMI Cttmato and Man. 11JM
Tha awn Shew. TUB am Stoning Laurence
Harvey: -Tha Long and to* Short and toe
Tair.

SCOTTISH -- - — Voo Lucky Paopla. (Ratio*-'
portrait ti -Tommy TrindarJ tM semw'

Baatjama titrAton Katov NttBosTtaA
Pjwtapa Thwattoa ti toa

ANGLIA
mm pm Farming Dtory. IrtS Itoirtoom. un
Cartoon Tfcna. am HWnvay to Haoven. toss
"The taefs No Lhnir. MB Anything Qoaa.MO Coronation Street (Omnlbua atittan).
T1J* Prisoner CoS Moch H. ttas Mayhem

ISrtS Roboatory-.TITIM. Link. «tiM LaCe.
Ratotoa. tttll pm Tha Spadktiutor Wortd ti
rhiraiaaa Records, trio Coronation Street
(omntbua ad«on). 2r» FMnt -The Seerat ti
toa Incas amirtag Chartan Hatton, Rtitatt
Young, Tharoaa • Mhctiatl and and Meota
Motray. MO. Ait 499 AM Chad- Up, MS
Seottport SJB Tha KMi Dap. ITdSTTto flun-
doy FfekDotiWa Mb ~l CoaarSmWWmtant
titorfag Cleutftto Ctibart add Ban Lyon
*90Thenwhio. ttartnoDartd MaCadum.

E»«8»oan Comtmadty

vrilh 'Sounda ti-

erttitti.'

(vtodn);

; srs a^r r5S

worittKiM Mttan. VLIt-fUfam Nawa

"CHANNEL~4

MMptoOraiidatond Foatorin» 1.10 Criehac
Thu Ftotoge Arouranea league - Lamitan
v Surrey *nd NeimamiJianiMro * Essex iaoMow Botgren Grand Pri* (ram Bpe-
Francarahynpt^so Crtraae toad CytiliS:
Nriflfttino CharapiansMpa hom Franca;

tots The loti Romance. Tfl# The Itahiro ti
Auahtita. *10 No Thna to Say Goodbye, toll
The Staven Wright Stow. M,
pfigHigta ti todays Belgian Qrand PrbtL
Wsta Moviadroma. Aim Cg* bnraducM
tortgWa ««* - *MJ - tt2s am The Ea»
Ptonaa” in wMch Jack Ntcholsv, man.

^

SaOB am Jayoa and toa Wheeled Warrior*.
MO Ramona MO Dannia. M3 Hare and Now
on A 1009 Australian Rulaa FoofeaS. iut
Potro Programme. 1130 The Mendaraon
Kkft. 1209 The Wanons. 130 pm Loat in
SMea. MO 9eF Portrait.

arts 'Adam's RD, switng Spencer TVaoay
and Kadtartne HapburatolO Nbm Summary
end weather. MS Attribute; ORE Chtoa Cup
Final, ton The wotmar Yaara. 730 Equinox:
Una b by uataMO Mand and Muaks Rreeie
Under toe Duus. MB Tales from toa Hetty-

wood HBb. iftti tiOrtd The Endlees Gama.
Urlfl m Cinema hem Throe Continent*:
The 8utm*

ttM pat Tha tab Day, MB
.
Planning toa

Small Garden. 139 Out ti Team, toll Rugby
league Charity SMtid; Wgan v MdneaTSi
Cartoon .Tima. CSB Sampan. to99 M Chmd
Up- 113B PrtaotMR Cad BockHAN May-

1MB pat Fanning Nawa. tdt An
1

bwHtileta u
Remember. 130 Blm: The Pickwick
JPapara1*. toss The Wont* Ha-LoHMLMO AH
Quad up. MS Cerontitan. Sheet Upatoea

GRAMPIAN

tl3S Crime Shay, loiowafl by ITN Nam
HeacBnaa. IMI mi ttayhan edtottarDOL

imi Denting Dot hi ol« LMt. 1M0 pm The urn

TVS
IMS pot TVS . t£SS Cover Story.

B8CRAIH04

IMS TVS Waatoar Including . Farming
Weather. 1.-M 8h«i Story Themra/vM
rape: acbanghtg cotton* Hew wetotHrabout

tar S SOtana Oty: flanataa by oomo^^m
who wortad brVMtoT—

issuers Slffffi*«*ara (Omtibia mattant.

tTtrt«%ISr

LONDON
S4CWALBS

Mayhem tito Margo.
MO A9 Quad Up. MB Coronalion Street
gmaraa adtoon). nm am Prtaenar Call

toa taa Agam Ttrt* Myelary. Theatre. DM*
rot San IMS Sunday Cfawma; The ffip

Otontantng Laa VOoCtati mid Kama'
~ '

flOTVom BraaMasi Pn
Train on Sunday. 1015
IMS Morning WonPUp
Array d Hemal llatnpntaart 1200 Bordtr-
Bnaa. TMCprn Cttoon Time. ttSOUxsU
Nawa and Waathta . too itn Nm, taon^
by nV national waatoar. wo Tha SmwU
139An tariuttan a> Hamombar.mb Caren^

Wmma. 93S OhoM
sSytaot IMS Link,
**]*" toa Sahradoo

Aa Chant il 4 matapt-
13S pm Bar Test 130 TMc Food Pntinata.
IMS Woodbine Place. *99 Crtced. Ms The
Great StonatacaMB Crtaad. 7a» Lobaor
Cotnodhm. 7JS pobti Tra-Sgkfa, MS New-
yddlon. 73S Caman MoHaimwA. toSS Hal
faraaon. aao Ta Ta Mam - Halo ArtL 100 v
Duw Byw. Haodtlfck* Feature FBm: "The

RADIO

Sanaa wtai Anrwfca Riga, am .The Ouktan-

Ptaai-tiBotaiJi'

BSC RADIOS
Itavar. toyta says <O0ad Morgfag

f. MS Motodtae For Ypu. TWO Oe^
Carrington wito VoufTWIPtS M-TIma

tram SdaManfr'Opitih
FOure'* Rva Vtnica SOq
Ilona OB. n iMvarWkttahe __
reportinga ti to^mr Symphony No a. 7^;

Haoo-tiatMby BrahwatieyatF
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